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lAKY, March, April,, IStlo. No. 1,

Reform, a desire to ini])rove,

is the watch word of the present

day. Humanity is not content with

yesterday's achievements, but insists

that to-day must unlock the dawn of a

brighter, better, more kindly to-morrow. In

religion, the aim is to practice as well as to

preach; to place Christ above creed, and deed
above dogma. In politics, the cry is for

principle, rather than spoils; for economy,
rather than extravagance ; for recij)rocity,

rather than selfishness; and for peace, rather

than war. In industry, o])portunity to earn,

not jirivilege to beg, is the demand; earth,

water, and air enough for each that all may
live and enjoy God's natural gifts, are the

sentiments of hearts that beat for humanity.
In education, how to educate the moral, phy-
sical, and intellectual natures uniformly; how
to train the hand t<> act and the heart to

prompt as well as the head to think; and how
to develo]) the child so that he may grow to

heights yet unattained, are the problems to be

solved.

In our own special line of effort, that of

hand and eye and head training, let us not

forget the moral as well. We nei-d not place

it in our curriculums, but we should dis])lay

it in our conduct: for example is better than

precept. But for the same reason that

reform (growth) is necessary in religion, in

politics, in industry, in education in general,

so is it necessary in our own lines of en-

deavor. It will not do to l)e content. All

nature is but a bundle of energy, and energy
must unfold. So must we grow and unfold,

if we would keep pace with ])rogress. The
man who wields the i>en to-day is ex]iecte(l to

wield it more dexterously and ex])editiously

than he did yesterday. The book-keeper is

required to jot down more figures, the editor

more paragraphs, the telegrapher more words,
this hour, this minute, than in an hour, a
minute, a year ago. The artist must ]>roduce

a dozen portraits to-day to one a dozen years
ago. So it is all along the line of human
effort. We live more, accomplish more, enjoy
more to-day than ever before in the same
length of time.

In accord with these changes, these new
conditions, these possibilities and responsibil-

ities, the teacher must be more and do more
to-day than ever before. He must study
demands, and seek to prepare pupils, who in

turn can satisfy the same by doing the requi-

site quantity and quality of work. To do this

successfully, he must be observant, to know
what is going on ; he must be studious, to

learn how to develop the latent forces of the
youth before him; and he must be honest and
honorable, to look beyond mere personal gain.

In fact, he must be noble natured, in order to

proi)erly enter into co-operation with the
pupil that he may develop the ethical as

well as the practical phase of life. In the
interests of this broader, more liberal, truer

line of specialism in practical head and hand
education, this Exponent goes forth to reveal
the workings of the Zanerian, the aim of

which is to better the cause of penmanship
and drawing, and to prepare persons for more
pleasant and profitable employment.

+ + +

Verthai. Writing, or more properly
speaking, Perj)endicular Penmanship, is now
demanded by many colleges and school boards.

Teachers of Penmanship are re([uired to know
something al)out it. The Zanerian offers un-
etjualed advantages in its acquirement. It is

taught in connection with slanting writing,

and pupils acijuire it in from one to two weeks'
practice.
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C0LUMBU8, Ohio, Marih 1, 1895.

DESIRE to visit friends,

pupils, and patrons
more frequently and
regularly tiian we
could otherwise, is

what prompted the
l)uhiioation of The
Zanerian Expo-
nent. Its mission
is to keep warm and
true the friendships
which have been
formed since the Za-

nerian Art College was established, and to

add to its numbers the esteem of many who
are as yet strangers. We are not willing to

forget nor forsake the pupils wlio have aided
us in the past for those who are expected in

the future, but instead, desire to still prove
interested in your welfare by devoting as

much sj)ace as we can spare to such news,
personals, and professionals as may prove
interesting. ... ^ .^

Pupils are requested to send items for

publication and specimens of script, drawing,
etc., for review and pul)lication. We will

gladly give space to such as we can find place
for, and return the others, but with the ])ro-

vision that you do not feel hurt should they
fail to apjtear in the Exponent. We may
offer a criticism now and then with all kind-
ness of intention and feeling, which, if re-

ceived in the spirit extended, will ju-ove

profitable to all. Your interest and co-opera-
tion as above suggested will do nnich to make
the Exponent a visitor doubly welcome—
as welcome as were you when you entered the
Zanerian. ... ... ...

For prospective pupils and jjatrons we will

endeavor to present such information and
illustrations as we would like others to place
before us if we were in like condition or ])osi-

tion. We will endeavor to iionestly depict,
through the efforts of our jjupils, the real
c(»ndJtion and true worth of the .school which
we believe to be the best of its kind. AVe
ask, therefore, that all who are desirous 3f

securing an education such as is here offered,

or who are interested in the cause of educa-
tion, examine the work herein presented, and
consider carefully the advantages offered in

the Zanerian. ^. .5. .;.

We take special pride in calling the read-

er's attention to the fact that nearly all of the
illustrations in the Exponent were made by
pupils upon graduation from the Zanerian.
(Some were made by those who have not as yet

graduated. You have, no doubt, seen better

work from the hands of experienced and
practical penmen and artists, but we doubt if

you have ever seen as uniforndy excellent

work from persons who have studied, prac-

ticed, and learned in as brief space of time
that they have. Their first efforts, below each
design, depict the wonderful progress that

they made in the brief time of a few months.
If improvement is a criterion fo instruction,

what must you think of the advantages of

the school in which they received their start?

Must you not agree, too, that the pupils must
have been industrious and persevering?

The real, the true test of any school is

the improvement it produces on the part of
its pupils. Any school can show improve-
ment on the part of a few, but we present,
from time to time, work of all the pupils who
graduate, and do not reserve the jtoorest, but
present it with the best. In fact, some of the
work herein ])resented is not the pupil's best

work, for nearly all can do better now; but
it represented their executive ability at the
time the designs were made, which was nearly
a year ago. And we have some more fine

ones waiting their turn for publication. There-
fore, if you desire to keep uji with the times
in pen drawing and penmanship, you should
see that your name is registered jiermanently
in our subscription books.

•:- + +

We will send the Exponent once, twice,
or perhaps three times free, but we will not
promise to do so regularly unless you remit
ten cents yearly. This amount will compen-
sate us for ])ostage, printing, engraving, ad-
dressing, etc., etc. In fact, we will not object
to being clubbed with dimes at the rate of a
dozen or more at a time. We can not give
commission, liut to the one sending a clul) of

twelve subscribers at ten cents each, we will

give one copy (your choice) of Progress,
Clems, or Pen Studies. To the one sending
twenty-five sul).Hcribers at ten cents each, we
will give one copy (choice) of Com])endium8,
Theory, or Alphabets. To the one sending
t)ne hundred subscribers at ten cents each, we
will send one copy each of all the publications
announced on page 15.

•> * +

By assisting in widening the circulation

of the Exponent, you will be but creating an
interest in the line of penmanship and draw-
ing, and thereby aid indirectly in the i)etter-

ment of many who are as yet only half con-
scious of the possibilities of the pen.
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DRAWING
"^ UPOW ENTERING

THE-

2ANERIAN.

In my opinion, no conscientious, hard working student could

be otherwise than satisfied with tlie course of instruction in Pen-

manship and Art in the Zanerian.
Hallie M. Hood,

Supervisor of Penmanship and Drawing in the Public

Schools of Urbana, Ohio.
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— E. S. Gause, of Hill's Business College,

Waco, Texas, a '92 Zanerian, is certainly get-

ting his share of premiums, gold medals, etc.,

on his pen work. He was again awarded a

gold medal by the Texas State Fair and Dallas

Exposition for finest and best display of pen-

manship. Texas is not a small State, and Mr.
Gause is not a small man either. He is a

hard one to beat in any kind of pen work.

We hope to show some of his work in the

Exponent ere long.

— H. A. Warner is still connected with

Hammond's Business College, Akron, Ohio,

and is turning out some fine work, such as

letter heads, script, etc. He accepted his

position shortly after completing the course

in the Zanerian. He is a bright, conscien-

tious, hard working young man, a staunch

friend of the Zanerian, and is bound to suc-

ceed.

— Mr. E. Weitzel is now teaching in Schis-

sler Business College, Manayunk, Philadel-

phia, Pa. He secured his position shortly

after attending the Zanerian. He recently

wrote us as follows : "I will give you a few
words as a genuine expression of my heartfelt

appreciation of the Zanerian. The Zanerian

is beyond doubt thoroughly practical and up
to date in its methods of preparing men and
women for all lines of pen work. There is

no ' Old Fogyism ' there, and still it enables

one to adapt himself to the requirements of

the most exacting in all styles of penmanship
and pen art. A trial will convince even the

most skeptical.

-— I am one of the thousands who admire
the good work done and sent out from your
school, and of which you should be very

proud. W. H. LoTHROP,
South Boston, Mass.

To such loyal friends as Mr. Lothroj) the

Zanerian owes much for its success. We feel

that right here we should make acknowledg-
ment to Mr. Lothrop for the many favors the

Zanerian has received from his hands.

— In 1893 Miss Haliie M. Hood, of Som-
erville, Mass., did two very wise and import-

ant things — she went to the World's Fair

and then came to the Zanerian. She remained
at the Zanerian until she com])leted the course,

and then accepted a |i(isiti(m as Supervisor of

Penmanship and Drawing in the Public Schools

of Ilrbana, Ohio, which jiosition she holds at

the i)resent time. Miss Hood is a ty])ical

New P]nglaud lady, educated and refined, and
what she has done shows that she also pos-

sesses a good deal of western ]HiHh and ])iuck.

She worked hard while at the Zanerian, mad
high grades, and is meeting with the success

she deserves.

— The place of all places for Penmanship
is the Zanerian Art College.

R. G. Laird, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

Principal of Penmanship Department, East-

man Business College.

As will be seen from the above, Mr. Laird
occupies a very responsible position. In fact,

Zanerian pupils are filling the best positions

in the profession. Mr. Laird went direct from
the Zanerian to fill the position he now holds.

— Mr. W. W. Merriman, who took our
course in '94, is now employed in the Bowling
Green Business College, Bowling Green, Ky.
Keep an eye on him. He has an iron consti-

tution and an equal determination to succeed
and excel in his work.

— After examining your " Zanerian Theory
of Penmanship " for a month I have come to

the conclusion that you have the correct
" Theory." Your diagrams illustrating posi-

tion are the nearest correct of any that I have
ever seen. You are the first to tiraw it as it

actually is. You have struck the " happy
medium" in nearly everything. Wishing you
success, I am. Yours fraternally

H. Champlin,
Superintendent of W^riting in Public Schools,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. Champlin, who wrote the above (and
hundreds of others have expressed themselves
in a similar way), has made Penmanship,
Methods of Teaching It, etc., much more of a
study than most members of our calling. He
occupies one of the highest positions that our
profession affords. Coming from such a
source, the above words are much appreci-

ated. Every one interested in Penmanship
and the best Methods of Teaching It should
not fail to order a copy of our work on
Theory. The book was written by Mr. Zaner,
who is recognized as the most skillful all-round

penman of our time. He is not only this, but

also the greatest expert in teaching all kinds
of pen work. His ability as a teacher is

equal, if not even suj>erior, to his skill in

execution. Always studious, as well as skill-

ful, after years of close applicati(m he has

produced a volume which places Peinnansliip

on such a sound educational basis that educa-
tors are giving it hearty recognition, and
acknowledging that here, for tlie first time, is

a work which explains how scientific, educa-

tional methods can be applied in teaching

penmanship as well as in teaching any other

branch. Tlie work is unitiue anil contains the

richest thoughts ever contributed to penman-
ship literature. Remit !»i 1 .00 for the book,

anci then not only read it, but study it, anil

after you have fully digested and assimilated

its contents, if you do not feel that you have
derived $ 10 worth of benefit from it, we are

greatly mistaken. See further description of

the booiw elsewhere.
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SPECiriEn OF nR.GOiriESWORKUPON ErTriRiriG the MNERiAn

Ottawa, Ont., January 18, 1894.

The Zanerian is head and shoulders above all other schools, and its proprietors are gentlemen and
artists in every sense of the term.

I am so well pleased with it that I hope to return for another course within its walls.

A. M. GRIMES.
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— Mr. J. M. Holmes, a '92 Zaneiian, is

now eiiii>loyed by the Greensburu; Business

College, Greensburg, Ind. Mr. Holmes is a man
of ability in many ways besides with the pen.

— We have recently received some magniti-

cent specimens of penmanship, such as letters,

cards, etc., from Miss Lucia Chaml)ordon, of

White Ash, Pa. Miss Chambordon is without

doubt one of the best, if not the best, lady

penmen in the world. The specimens sent in

are too delicate for photo-engraving, but we
hope to reproduce some of her work in future

issues of the Exponent. Miss Chambordon
has been spending her vacations at the Zaner-

ian for the past two summers, and now writes

that she and her sister intend coming next

summer.

— Mr. D. M. Keefer, a '94 Zanerian, is

now connected with the Alabama Practical

Business College, Montgomery, Ala. He is a

very worthy gentleman and possesses much
more than ordinary ability. We wish him
much success in his new field of labor.

— It is marvelous to me that you can make
your instruction by mail so helpful and fit the

case so thoroughly. Last week I received a

call from a young man living about twenty or

thirty miles from here, who came to see if I

knew anything about the Zanerian. Of course

I did, and I showed him the lessons you have
been sending me, also work from G. E. Crane,

C. C. Canan, C. M. Lesher, L. L. Gatewood,
S. B. Fahnestock, and others of your pupils.

You will probably see him with you a.s a

pupil, as he was much pleased.

A. H. Barbour,
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Barbour has been taking mail lessons of

us and tells above what he thinks of the les-

sons. He is also an enthusiastic friend of the

Zanerian, and of course the Zanerian is justly

proud of such friends.

— Inclosed find draft for $15, which bal-

ances our account to date for Comjtendiums.
The students are well pleased with them.
How much can you let us have another hun-
dred for? Give me vour best terms bv return

mail. Yours truly, (,_ ^ -3^;^^^^,^^

Mr. Brown is teaching in the Northwestern
Normal School of Stanberry, Misstiiiri. He
recently ga\'e us a l)ig order for our Coiupen-
dium of Business Penmanshij) (Slope), and
now wants our terms for another himdred.
Those who have not seen the w 'rk had better

get a coi)y and examine it. See terms else-

where.

ORE application^
for teachers have
been received dur-
ing the past year
and more students
have been placed
into positions than
ever before. This-

indicates that Za-
nerian pupils are
ilesired, and that

there is a growing
demand for teach-

ers of penman-
ship.

— That makes the fifth one ! Yes, the
number is really five— five babies that have
been named Zaner. The reader must not
infer that we mean to say that Mr. Zaner has
five babies, for he, like the ''Father of our
Country," is Father of the Zanerian Art Col-
lege, and has no progeny. But others have
seen fit to perpetuate his name when christ-

ening their children, and the last we have
learned of is Zaner W. Reitz, st>n of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Reitz, of Missoula, Mont. The
others that bear the name are as follows : G.
Zaner Harman, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Harman, New Orleans, La.; L. Zaner Fore-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Foreman,
White Springs, Fla.; C. Zaner Lesher, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lesher, Lebanon, Pa.,
and Zaner C. Ebright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ebright, Columbus, O. The fathers

of all these nametl sons have been to the
Zanerian, and we hope that some day we may
have the pleasure of grasping the hands of

the sons. Then, if our fortune will not allow us
to present the proverbial pair of pantaloons,
we hope we can make it right otherwise.

— New pupils have recently enrolled in the
Zanerian as follows: W. C. Henning, Davison,
Mich.; J. L. Hall, Wesson, Miss.; R. M. Bald-
win, Terryville, Conn.; Miss Alice Couffer,

Auburn, Neb.; A. B. Haggertv, Rochester,
Minn.; H. L. Whitte, Jack6on,"0hio ; W. J.

Montgomery, Oakland Cross Roads, Pa.; W.
S. Turner, Port Conway, Va. ; C. L. Doty,
Bluffton, Ohio; Marshall Cook, North Man-
chester, Ind.; Edward Eirich, Van Wert,
Ohio; I. B. Downs, Hoopstown, 111.; J. E.
Bowman, L(mg Run, Pa.; F. U. Robinson,
Le Mars, Iowa; Wm. H. Wismer, Norristown,
Pa.; Peter O'Hara, Upshur, Ohio; V. M.
Russell, Richmond, Ind.; .1. M. Swanstrom,
Lindsburg, Kas.; A. A. Kubl, Ohio City, O.;

E. A. Oliver, Venedocia, Ohio; B. H. Hiser,
p]. Germantown, Ind.; .J. W. O'Hara, Upshur,
Ohio.

OiTR TiMK is too fully occujjied with per-

sonal teaching and school duties to give les-

sons ))y mail, for this summer at least. Those
who have begun may finish the course they are

luirsuing.
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5PtCintn OF MR. KELFERS PORTRAITURE AND

LLTTERIhG UPOM ENTERINGTHE ZANERlAh.

By their improved methods of instruction, their superior work, and their impartial treatment of
their pupils, Prof.'s Zanerand Bloser have succeeded in making the Zanerian Art College known all over
the land as being at the head of all institutions of its kind in America. D. M. KEEPER,

Alabama Practical Business College, MonUjomery, Ala.
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Miss Kate Seaman, whose likeness and
hand writing apjjears above, was born August
25, 1871, in Big Rapids, Mioh. She was edu-
cated if tlit^ public scliools and graduated
from the Higli School in IcSltO. In Septenil)er

of the same year, she entered tlie Ferris In-

dustrial School of Big Rapids and grailuated

in the Commercial l)e})artment with lionorn.

She then resumed her English studies and
Penmanship. In Sei)teml)er, ISiH siie was
elected Sui)ervisor of Penmanship in the [lub-

lic schools of Belding, Mich., where she tauglit

successfully one year. The summer of 1SU2

was again spent at the Industrial Scho(jl tak-

ing Drawing and Penmanship. During tlie

fall and winter of 1892 and 1893, she was
emj)loyed as l)f)ok-keeper in a prominent real

estate office of her native city. She resigned
this ]>osition in the spring of 1893 to attend
the Zanerian, in which slie made excellent

progress. She com])leted the Pul)lic School
Course of Drawing and Penmanship with
credit to all concerned. During 1894 she
taught Penmanship and Book-keeping in the

'Manistee, Mich., Business (college.

Miss Seaman is one of the finest lady pen-
men and pen artists in America. Her pencil

and charcoal drawing are e(iually as good.
Her ability is not contined to execution alone,

for she is an excellent teacher. Her general
edu(tation is due, in part, at l(>ast, to her sui--

cess in tliis line.

Miss Seaman is a triHe l)elow the medium
in stature, of mental teinj)era:iient, and a bru-
nette. She is a tipical American lady, j)os-

sessing energy, ])ractical talent, and inde[)end-

ence, and cluiracter above re]iroach. Not that

she is devoid of those social and charming
graces which belong tt) a womanly wonum, but
that she has faculties for practical and artistic

work and l)elieves in using them. Being a

young lady of unexceptionable character and
the possessor of such unusual quaiitications

the Zanerian wishes her the success she so

richly deserves.

SPRING TERM.
Opens about April 8th. Try and be on hand
as near that time as possible. The instruction

given will be better than ever before. Those
of you who have been here know what that

means. The fact is, we intend tliat the work
shall l)e, without doubt, the best to be had
anywhere under one management and tuition.

Instruction (personally anil class) will be
given in Penuumshii), Methods, etc.; Draw-
ing (charcoal, pencil, and pen) from copies,

models, objects, and life, and methods of

supervising said branches in public schools.

Mr. Zaner will give from four to six hours
instruction daily in these branches. Mr.
Bloser will give personal and class work in

Penmanship and Blackboard writing, and Mr.
Doner will assist.

In connection with these branches, instrut'-

tion will be given in Flourishing, Engrossing,
Portraiture, etc. Thv, '-e t is nove tO'j yoodfor
OU'' stuc^nits, is our nu^tto.

The Zanerian believes in keeping pace
with the times by adopting the t)est methods.
The most normal practices and sensible theo-

ries to be had. By so doing it will nat-

urally ret'eive more and better patronage than
if it ran along in a groove, and taught the

same things it did live years ago. But the

Zanerian believes in growth, and its beliefs

are becoming fact^, for the attendance is in-

crea-iing each year. Being dependent upon
tuition for its existence, it nuist necessarily

give value for value, or even more, else ])upils

will go elsewhere or invest their money in

that which will bring greater returns. There-
fore the Zanerian tirmly believes that its own
future welfare and prosjjerity is dependent
upon two tilings— to treat as you would be

treatetl, and to give a ])iipil more than he
]iays, and that which lie could not procure
elsewhere. Is it any wonder, with these

motives and methods, that the Zanerian is

recognized as the best College of Penmanship
and Drawing?

BooK-KKEPixc; AND SnoKTHAND may be

taken in conjunction with Penmanshii) and
Drawing. See rates of tuition elsewhere. We
do not teach tliese branches ourselves, l)ut

instead ])ay the ))U]>irs tuition in, and send
him to Special Schools near by. These schools

are as thorough in their lines of work as the

Zanerian is in its line. Pui)ils have thus the

advantage of being under the instruction of

acknowledged specialists. (_!irculars, if de-

sired. Those who have taken these courses

have been highly pleased.
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SPECintM OF flR. POUND'S WORK UPOli tNTERING THE ZAMERIAN.

If you are looking for the place to get the best instructions and most modern ideas on Penmanship
and Art, I will say attend the Zanerian. THOS. H. POUND.
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James Cleli^ Witter, editor of Art Edu-
cation, was born in Texas about a third of a

century ago. He was fortunate in securing

good parents. His fatlier was a noble minded,
educated man. About a dozen years ago he
came to Ohio and began his career as a stu-

dent.

We next find him teaching in Xew Orleans,

where he also graduated in Drawing from the

far famed Tulane State University of Louisi-
ana. We next find him su]>ervising Penman-
ship and Drawing in the public schools of

Lima, Ohio. Not content with the opportuni-
ties for progress afforded there, he attended
the Zanerian, where he increased his knowl-
edge and facility in the line of drawing, writ-

ing, etc., after which he resigned his position

at Lima in order to accept a similar one at

Bridgeport, Conn. , a position requiring marked
executive and educational ability, to which he

was re-elected year after year until he resigned
to enter upon his present work. While there
among educated specialists and men of na-
tional reputation, he grew and broadened into
one of their own number, and is now recog-
nized as one of the foremost specialists in the
line of practical education in America.

His greatest success was the founding of
Art Education, a journal devoted to manu-
mental (mind and hand) education, at 8-53

Broadway, New York City, the finest and best
])aper of its kind in existence.

The Zanerian extends congratulations, and
recommends that young men will do well to
imitate the integrity, indomitable energy, per-
severance, and straiglitforwardness of Mr.
Witter, who, as a man, is no less esteemed
than as an educator.

Are the embodiments of simple, easy, legible,

rapid, practical forms and movements. The
instructions are pointed, exhaustive, and sen-

sible. The copies are actual pen written copies
reproduced fac simile, not hand engraved and
impossible of imitation ; but, instead, they
show just what can and is being done every
day by practical penmen. It is in two parts.

Part one consists of slanting forms, the price
of which is 60 cents. Part two consists of

perpendicular forms, price 50 cents. The two
for $1.00. Buy and thereby become a good
penman. The combined work contains over
70 plates, some 7x7 inches. Rates on quan-
tities on application.

They are very handsome and withal most prac-
tical. The student who can not secure a good style
of writing from the study of such models and the
help of such instruction must be nnpardonably
stupid. H. W. FLICKINGER,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Whose signature appears above, is one of tiie wt)rld's iincst {icnmen—
tlie finest for his age.
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After completing a course in the

Zanerian Art College, I heartily recom-
mend it to the public as being the best

,nstitution of its kind in America. In

.ess than a month after I graduated Mr.
Zaner recommended me for the position

IS Supervisor and Teacher of Penman-
ship in the public schools of Rockport,
Dhio, which position I hold at the pres-

;nt time.

I have always found Zaner & Bloser

O be perfect gentlemen. They are as

rue, whole hearted men as I have ever

net. JOS. HAMILTON,
Kamms, Ohio.

HAMILTON

5PLCinLM.0FMR .HAniLTOM'^ WORK
upon LhTLRING THL ZArStRMr^.,
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DIPLOMA COURSES.

PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistic Penuianshiii,

€ard Writing, Kound Hand, Flourishing,

Lettering, Engrossing, Perspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blackboard Work,
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-

graving Processes. Candidates for graduation

must i)ass an examination, and if below SO per

cent., no Diploma will be granted. Pupils

make their own Diplomas or pay $5.00 for

one made by the faculty. Pupils must write

a thesis of 1,000 words or more.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Eorm Study, Clay Modeling, Color Paper and
Pattern Cutting," Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from copies, models, objects, and nature.

Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and
Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 80 per cent, is required.

COMPLETE

Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kinii

ever originated, and it is doubtful if it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and practical a

•course in any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service in

the cause of practical education on the part of

the principals who have profited l)y the expe-

rience of the i)ast and t)f others, and have
added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments.

CERTIFICATE COURSES.

PENMANSHIP

Includes Business and Artistic Penmanship,
•Card Writing, and Kound Hand, Blackboard

Writing, Theory and Practice of Teaching,

;and Thesis. This ])repares persons as Profes-

sional Penmen, cai)able of writing many styles

and of teaching the same properly. Pupils

may pursue any one of the al)ove branches

and receive a written statement of such profi-

ciency free of charge. C^andidates for gradu-

ation must pass examination in branches

mamed.
ILLUSTRATINQ

Includes Round Hand, Lettering, Engrossing,

Pencil and Pen Drawing, Designing, Por-

traiture, Pers])ective and P^ngraviug. This
course jireparcs ])ersons as News])aper Artists,

Designers, Illustrators, P]ngrossers, and Teach-
•ers. It teaches you to ai)preciate beautiful

paintings, pictures, wood and metal carving

and designing, architecture, and nature.

DRAWING

Includes Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color
Paper and Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Char-
coal Drawing from copies, juodels, objects,
and nature, (Original Design, Mechanical,
Illustrative, and Decorative Drawing, Black-
l)oard Work, and Methods and Practice of
Teaching. This course prejiares persons as
teachers of Drawing in public and private
scliools, and as artists. Certificates cost $ 2.50
when the applicant for graduation can not
engross one suitably.

RATES OF TUITION.

One week $5 00

Four weeks _._ 12 00

Six weeks _ _, 17 50

Eigtit weeks 22 00

Twelve weeks 30 00

Sixteen weeks 38 50

Twenty weeks 45 00

Twenty-four weeks .• 50 00

Twenty-six weeks 71 00

Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per cent, from the
above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.

When two persons matriculate at the same
time from the same place a reduction of 8,^

per cent, is allowed: when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 j)er cent.

Two or more enteiing from the same family

at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, rot)iii,

light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

need not exceed $85.00 for twelve weeks,
$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 t\)r f(U-ty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish

the same as above stated. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils mav pav bv the month at

the rate of $12.00 for the first mcmth, $11.00
for the second, $ 10.00 for the thinl, and $9.00
for the fourth.

I

TUITION FOR PENMANSHIP OR DRAWING AND t

BOOKKEEPING OR SHORTHAND.

Three months |35 00

Six months.. 50 Oo

One year 105 00

Pupils may enter at any time, but with

special advantages at the end of vacation

weeks, ^o instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of .July week, first week in

Septendier, nor Holiday week. Tuition not

charged during tiiese weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
unfinished work on their hands which they

can complete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.
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WHY
THE ZANERIAN EXCELS.

1. Because it makes a specialty of a few
lines of effort and thought, thereby giving

those lines more attention than can be given

Ihem itt schools of general scope or less i)ro-

ife!«sional cliaracter.

"1. Because its teachers are specialists in

the lines they teach. Mr. Zaner stands at the

head as a progressive teacher of practical pen-

manship and drawing. Mr. Bloser, than
iwhoni there is no better in beautiful writing,

is an experienced and successful teacher of

•ornamental penmanship. Mr. Doner, the

finest penman of his age in the world, is one
of the best instructors in penmanship, black-

board writing, roundhand, and text lettering

to be found anywhere.

3. Because it offers both individual and
class instruction in the various lines of work.

Mr. Zaner teaches from four to live hours

•daily. Mr. Bloser teaches from two to four

hours daily, and Mr. Doner the same.

4. Because it gives both theory and prac-

tice in all the various lines— theory, to guide
the teacher and learner ; and practice, to

develop the powers of expression as revealed

in the execution of beautiful script characters,

ornamental letters, life-like portraits, decora-

tive designs, and natural pictures.

5. Because its courses of study and prac-

tice are practical as well as ornamental—
practical, in as much as they are modern and
in accord with the demands of a practical age;

and ornamental, because they are based upon
natural laws and in harmony with the princi-

ples of the beautiful in nature and art.

6. Because its management is pervaded
with the spii-it of "live and let live" in

prices, and "do as you would be done by" in

treatment. In fact, progress is its aim rather

than money making. In its contemplated
changes and enlargements, the first (juestion

discussed is, is it best for all concerned (in

the interest of its students— past, present,

and prospective) rather than, will it pay?

7. Because it receives more applications

from colleges and schools for graduates and
students as teachers than it can fill, and be-

cause it helps students into positions free of

charge, never having accepted money (even

when proffered) for such services.

8. Because it is tlie only independent pro-

fessional school of the kind in the world, and
because "the best is none too good for its

students."

CHEAP TUITION.

Like cheapness in anything, means poor qual-

ity. In the school line, it means few teachers

or poor ones, usually both. Our rates are as

low as they can be made to insure first-class

instruction.

WHY
ATTEND THE ZANERIAN?

1. Because you can learn to write, draw,
and teacii those subjects in less time and in

better manner than in any other one school in

the world.

2. Because you can receive therein the
latest and best methods aiid practices in the
lines taught. You can start on a scientific

basis, and thereby develop your powers fully

and wonderfully. A right start means won-
ders in the end.

3. Because you have the services of expert
specialists as teachers— services which are
the result of many years of study, experi-
ment, and practice; services which are not
developed while dividing time between non-
related branches and industries.

4. Because you receive both individual
and class instruction from leaders in their

chosen lines, and associate with the best class

of students, of both sexes, to be found in the
world— students who are earnest, enthusiastic,

skilled, experienced, and from all parts of

the United States and Canada.

5. Because you can pursue any one, two,
three, or more branches that you choose, and
receive instruction in them, and at the same
time be treated courteously by faculty and
students, irrespective of your attainments.
For this reason beginners find this school
better suited to their needs than expected. In
fact, this is t/ie school in which to begin and to

begin right.

6. Because your opinions, beliefs, and
training are respected. We believe in inde-

l)endence of thought and action in religion,

politics, society, etc., and willingly grant
those privileges to others so long as they do
not interfere with the work and morals of the
school.

7. Because you stand a better chance for

position and jiromotion than elsewhere, and
receive encouraging words of recommenda-
tion from the school, providing your work
and conduct, both in and out the school-room
while attending the College, is such as to war-
rant the same.

8. Because the expenses for tuition, board,
room, etc., are as reasonable as can lie had to

be good — to be as good, in many respects, as

money can buy. Pupils are not loaded with
unexpected incidentals. But few text-books
are necessary, and expensive clothing is not
needed. Progress, economy, comfort, are the
reijuisites.

SHORT COURSES,

In a good school, ])rove to be sliort indeed;
l)Ut in a cheap school, they prove long enough.
Therefore, if you can nt)t attend any school
long at a time, be sure to attend the best. In
the line of Penmanship and Drawing, that

scliool is the Zanerian.
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Js u liook I'oiitainiiifj :i jj;ri'at varii'ly of siiii])le,

])lain, pra«-tii'al, luoiliMii, and artistii' U'ttcrs,

^vith rtiinplete iiistnictinns how to I'xi'cute

tluMii rajtiilly. TluTf are over tliirty com-
|)lete alplialtots, witli luiiulri'ds of iiiodilica-

tions and applications. A voritaiiU' I'lU'vclo-

pa?dia of lettering, niimis old, ohsolete, and
itupraotieal styles. Also round liaiid or en-

grossed writing. Just what you need if you
wish to do pen lettering, such as tilling or

making diplonuis, engrossing resolutions, de-

signing attractive advertisements, etc. Beau-
tifully printed, handsomely hound, and
photo-engraved from actual pen and ink

cf)pies. Price S^LOO.

After carefully examining the Zanerian Alpha-
bets, I do not hesitate to say that they are the best
published. To the student, and especially the
home student, thev are invaluable.

S. E. GUTTER RIDGE, Danville, 111.

Is a portfolio of twenty-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of .scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

portraits, scenery, etc. They are especially

designed for home learners and stutlents oi

pen drawing. The instructions are so i)ointed
and the designs so simple tluit any one can
learn to draw by proper effort. Remember
the drawings are not hand engraved, but
reproduced fac simile from the pen drrawings.
You now have a chance of securing $ 50.00
worth of work for 50 cents. They are being
used by leading penmen in their classes in

pen drawing. Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Fayette, Ohio.

-PRiet. -POiTP.'UD. 41-22

Is the book you need, otight to want, should
have, and can not well do without if you wish
to learn how to teach penmanshiji scientifi-

cally, or desire to learn to write ])ractically.

It explains the leading systems now in use,
shows their defects as well as their strong
points, and lays the foundation for the true
system and methods of practice. It teaches
self-reasoning and develops individual judg-
ment. It deals with basic principles and

^ iveli.

riiii(laiMcnlal Inillis. Tliiirniigliiy in accord
with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It ex|)lains thoroughly the slant and
"vertical" nuestions. < )nc huiulicd and
seventy-six pagt's and bound in doth. Pur-
chase, pointer, practice, and progress. Special
prices on (|uantities furnished on application.

Zankrian Thkory of I'knmanshii' is a work
on penmanship, with the stronjj evidence of bruins
in it. We are ulad to announce and welcome such
u work, for penmanship can stand a brainward
elevation as much as any other branch of business
education. This work by the Zanerian .\uthors
takes up the theory of penmanship from a high
but practical standi)oint. This work comes as a
true reformer, and we hope the .\uthors will get an
appropriate reward in the large sales which the
work surelv merits.

J. W. WARR, Moline, 111.,

Editor of "Business Education."

Is a book published in the interest of the fas-

cinating art of Flourishing. It is alike suited
to the beginner, the amatuer, and the profes-
sional. The instructions are so plain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, yet
beautiful, that any (me who will follow its

instructions can learn to flourish. It is the
recognized standard of flourishing, and the
only book of the kind ])ublished. The price
has been reduced from §1.00 to 50 cents in
order to place it in the hands of all who wish
to learn to flourish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

A. N. PALMER, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

-PRICE 504-

^^2^
Is a magnificently flourished flying eagle, bv
C. P. Zaner, whose reputation in this line is

unexcelled. The design is entitled Progress,
which is represented by an eagle winging
himself through intricate curves and branches
with strength and grace, illustrating the sub-
lime truth that Progress knows no failure, but
moves onward and upward with resistless and
unrelenting strength and energy. It is on the
flnest jilate ])ai)er, 22 x 2S inches. Price 50
cents. For framing and for study and imita-
tion it is worth as much as the original, and
that woukl cost two hundred times as much.
Agents can make money selling this design.
Remit 50 cents for a sam})le copy and agents'
terms.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.
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ATTEND THE BEST, THE

Corner Gay and Fourth Streets, COLUMBUS, 0.

To Our Students.

The little illustration

herewith is that of the

Zanerian I?adge. It was
suggested and gotten up
by the students. It is not

a "class i>in," but a col-

lege ensign, telling where you have paused

to glean information and acquire skill along

life's journey. There is no profit connected

with the Badge to any one, save that to be

derived by wearing it, for it is the passport to

many a hearty handshake and honorable

recognition. It is of the size illustrated, with

either pin or button attachment, 14 karat golil

(solid), and elegantly embossed and engraved.

The price is $ 1 .oO, and can be had by address-

ing Chas. H. Smith, Manufacturing .Jeweler,

Columbus, Ohio, 57 Monyi)eny I'lock.

If You Change

Your address, please notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be

a favor thankfully received and mutualy ben-

eficial.

If You Want
A 44-page, magnificently illustrated catalogue

of Students' Work of the Zanerian, send ten

cents and receive a portfolio of inspiration

and art worth a $1.00, or perhaps a hundred.

Remittances

Should be made payable to The Zanerian
Art Coi.LKdE Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Mail should be addressed The Zane 'XAN,

Columbus, Ohio
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Cor. High and Qay Sts. Subscription Price, 10 Cents a Year.

.JiNi;. l.S'Jo.

EvoWTioN, tlu' synoiiviii o

progress, the beacon liglit of tlie

present day, tfie key to untold forces

and possiliilities, is the gradua! un-
foldnient of truth in any and all (lejiartiiients

of human industry, thought, and action. It

means, in its true sense, growth, improve-
loent, advanci'inent. Evolution in Penman-
ship means the perfecting of the art of writing

and *of teaching the same. It means the

accepting of that which is good, tluit which is

true, and adding tliereto that which is de-

manded by unfolding conditions. It means
the rejection of wornout jtractices, of imprac-
tical theories, and of superfluous efi'orts. Its

motto is "on and on." Its standard bearers

pitch their tents each eveniiig beyond the

line of yesternight's encam]iment.
And so must we im])rove, each day, if " on

and on" would be our motto. No lingering,

during the day, a!)out the camp-tires that

warmed during the night, if progress is our
m<»tto. No boasting about yesterday's achieve-
ments, if atlvancement is our aim. No living

on past nor others' reputations, if merit is

our ensign. For he who idly drifts along and
teaches as he taught years by is in the rear,

not van. This truth we saw and learned,

though somewhat tlimiy and unconsciously, a

decade ago. We saw that those wJio had
taught the longest sometimes taught the poor-
est. It depended upon whether they taught
when they grew old as they did when they
began, or whether they jirogressed along the

way. We have since iliscerned that actual

service, not years of service, is the projier

criterion by which to judge one's work.
In looking Ijack over the past decade we

see not a little change in the science and art

of teaching penmanship, in fact a grand
improvement— a long step forward in the
art of writing. We hope the future may do
as well, and we believe it will, and even

of progress never stands
back, but always moves

better. The whce
still, never turn^
onwanl.
Ten years ago we had two main antagonistic

theories or systems of penmanshij) and of
teaching the same. They differed as widely
as midday differs from midnight. Thev each
rejiresented a half, Iiut neither a whole truth.
In each were found the seeds of truth, and of
falsehotid as well. In both were the elements
of extremity. In both were the princij)les of
ojiposites, which, if harmonized and united,
would produce a common average— a "golden
mean," wherein true safety lies.

These two opj)osing systems were known as
the SLOW and the rapid, the finger and the
'arm move.uent theories. The first said, sac-
rifice movement and speed for form. The
second said, saciilice form and nuivement lor
8Pp:ei). The one said it was best to use tlie

lingers, the other said it was wrong to use
anything but the arm. Thus it was that
something was being "sacrificed" all the
time. As though some God was angry and
wanted his wrath appeased.

It was after acquiring, being taught, and
teaching these conflicting systems that we
began t(» see that each was the product of
incompleteness, but that the product of all

was completeness. Then it was that we began
the evolution of our present system of pen-
manship. We perceived that form and move-
ment and speed were all essentials in a prac-
tical haiulwriting, and we therefore made
provision for their recognition and harmoni-
ous develo]tment. Nature had given us lin-

gers, liand and arm for use, not for abuse;
for action, not idleness; for co-operatiox.
The Zanerian System of Pennumshij) is

therefore the emlxxiiment of form, movement,
and speed; of simplicity, ease, and rapidity;
of union of action; and of the merits of the
{ire-existing systems.
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Entered as second-class mail matter at Colum-
bus. Ohio, P. O., April 23. 1895.

Columbus, Ohio, June 15, 1895.

A DESIRE to visit friends, pupils, and patrons
more frequently and regularly than we could
otherwise, is what prompted the publication of
The Zanerian Exponent. Its tnission is to keep
warm and true the friendships which have been
formed since the Zanerian Art College was estab-

lished, and to add to its numbers the esteem of
many who are yet strangers. We are not willing
to forget nor forsake the pupils who have aided us
in the past for those who are expected in the future,

but instead, desire to still prove interested in your
welfare by devoting as much space as we can spare
to such news, personals, and professionals as may
prove interesting.
We will send the Exponent once, twice, or per-

haps three times free, but we will not promise to

do so regularly unless you remit ten cents yearly.

This amount will compensate us for postage, print-

ing, engraving, addressing, etc., etc. In fact, we
will not object to being clubbed with dimes at the

rate of a dozen or more at a time. We cannot give
commission, but to the one sending a club of twelve
subscribers at ten cents each, we will give one copy
(your choice) of Progress, Gems, or Pen Studies.

To the one sending twenty-five subscribers at ten
cents each, we will give one copy (choice) of Com-
pendiums. Theory, or Alphabets. To the one send-
ing one hundred subscribers at ten cents each, we
will send one copy each of all the publications
announced on page 15.

HE Exponent i.s an as-

sured siKvess, judg^ing

by the many responsive
chords it struck in the

liearts of its many stu-

dents and friends. All

hail it with a hearty good
will, and wish it a long

journey. For these many
encouraging letters, with
assurances of continued

])atronage, we extend our sincerest thanks.

It must not he understood that those who
enclosed a dime, but said nothing, save "send
tlie Exponent one year and ol)lige," are not

included in the above. Such enclosures si)eak

every time, in tones not soon forgotten by

appreciative publishers. And when we re-

ceive letters with two or three dimes in them,

with the addresses of "friends" who are

interested in our cause, our hearts would be

truly hard and sellish if they did not reach

out responsively with well wishes and thanks.

We now wish iv> call your attention to the

article on page one. Read it. There is niucii

to he found l)etween lines. Don't atte.upt to

stand still, don't be satisfied, don't accept too

much at second hand without seriously ques-

tioning and closely exa.nining it, if you wish

to succeed. If you have the good t)f the pro-

fession at heart, persevere. If you have youi-

best interests at heart, improve. Remend)er
that satisfaction means stagnation. To be

satisfied, means to ])e content; to be content,

means to be non-})rogressive; and to l)e the

latter, signifies "going down hill." We hope
the Zanerian will never go that road.

You ou(iHT to examine the writing on the

last page and resolve to ecpial or excel it, at

the rate of from fifteen to twenty words per

minute, the rate at which it was actually writ-

ten as presented. Try it. Then turn to page
13 and try your hand on the letter that

Mr. Doner has written in his breezy, easy,

artistic manner. There is nothing "common"
nor "slow" ab(mt that. Have you seen any-

thing as gootl by the photo process? While
you are taking in the good features turn to

page 11 and feast your eyes a minute on Mr.
Wilson's nu)dest effort. Have you ever seen

as good up-and-tlown penmanship ? The man
who says vertical writing is no good proves

that his opinion is no good, instead of the

writing.
<• *

Last, but not least, look at the designs

and note their excellence, and the wonderful
improvement made in a few months. That
counts. It is not what a pupil can do when
he enters, but what he does when he leaves

the school that carries conviction and illus-

strates the character of the school. The Za-

nerian produces improvement as well as fine

work and workers.

The world moves, and so does the Zane-
rian. The world moves because it nuist, or

go to i)ieces; the Zanerian moves because it

grows. Our new quarters, which we moved
into Ai)ril 1, are all that could be desired to

acconunodate twenty or thirty more pupils

than we could find room for in the old ones.

Oui old (juarters became too small, or rather

the Zanerian became too large for them, and
in order to acconunodate all i)upils who apply
to us for instrui'tion, and not turn any away,
we moved. When you come to Cohnnbus to

])av us a visit, or better still, to enter the

Zan(M'ian, you will now find us in the very
lieart of the city. We are on the soutliwest

corner of High and (-fay streets, which is four
scjuares south of the depot and one square
north of the tState House. " If you ever get

within a mile of us, stop." Tlie Hibernian
who said this to his friend meant all right,

but we sav, come the other mile.
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ABC y^
Zanerian Al'THORS:

Dear Sirs— I am confident that as long as you continue to do as well for your students as vou did
by me, their influence and testimony will result in the increase of your patronage.

, ^, . ,
Yours truly, CHAS. E. I5EAR,

Caton s National Business College. Bufl^alo. N. Y.
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PERSONAL 6l
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— E. F. Barker, a '94 Zanerian, is teaching
penmanship in People's College, Pikeville,

Tenn. Mr. Barker is a young man of sterling

worth, a fine penman, and is bound to succeed.

— P. W. Frederick, who some time ago
purchased an interest in the Zanesville (O.)

Business College, reports splendid success.

Mr. Frederick attended the Zanerian in '92,

and after taking the course wrote us as fol-

lows: " When I entered the Zanerian as a
student I expected to Hnd that the school had
been misrepresented by its proprietors. But
after spending four months in that institution

my opinion was changed, and I now take
great pleasure in saying that it is even better
than represented, and that I tirnily believe it

to be the best school of Penmanship and Art
in America. The projuuetors are men of
great ability, and are thorough gentlemen in
every respect, and anything expressed to the
contrary is said by competitors who are envi-
ous of the reputation the Zanerian Authors
Jiave established by hard work and honest
methods."

— Mr. E. D.Westbrook, proprietor of West-
brook Commercial College, Glean, N. Y.,
recently apjilied to us for a teacher of pen-
manship. We recommended 1). E. Waltman,
who was then attending our school. Mr.
Waltman now holds the position.

— I am ke}it very busy here and am doing
well. (t. W. Williams,

Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Mr. Williams is a Zanerian boy of '90, and

is now a proprietor of the Wilkes Barre Bus-
iness College. Besides his knowledge and
ability as a teacher of other branches, he is a
superior penman, a good teacher, and above
all, a splendid gentleman. As a rapid busi-
ness writer we doubt whether Mr. Williams
has any superiors.

— Let the good work go on ! We are being
clubbed, and can no longer say that we do
not enjoy such treatment. Mr.G. E. Holly,
of Coatesville, Pa., sent us the first club for
the Exponent, ctmtaining more than a dozen
names. Let them come from all directions.
If you appreciate art, or want to learn to ap-
preciate it; if you are interested in penman-
ship— business or artistic; if you wish to be-
come an artist, penman, or teacher of these
branches; if you wish to see the finest speci-
mens of almost every kind of pen work; if you
wish to watch the ])r()gress of that i)henorn-
enon in the pen art w^rld — the Zanerian; in

fact, if you wish to keep in touch with the
best that our profession aifords, you cannot

afford to be without the Exponent. And
the price ! Certainly no one can object to

that, unless it be some over-conscientious
person who does not believe in accepting so
much for so little money. Don't let that
worry you, however. In sending in a sub-
scription you need not bother to get out your
check book, or to get a draft or money order,
but just roll up a dime in a little paper and
})lace it in an envelope. We published 7,000
the first issue, but if the subscriptions con-
tinue coming as they have been, it will not be
long before we shall have to publish double
that number.

— But look here ! Just as we finished writ-

ing the above paragraph we received a club
that would make even an old journalist grin.

Has any other journal ever been accorded a
more hearty reception ? Our first number was
scarcely from the press when the following
self-explanatory letter was received :

Herewith you will find a list of 61 subscrib-

ers to The Zanerian Exponent, and $6.10
to pay the bill. E. L. Glick,

Euclid Ave. Business College,
Cleveland, Ohio.

— Through our recommendation, Mr. E. L.
McCain, a Zanerian boy, recently secured a
position with the Western Savings and Loan
Association of Rochester, N. Y. The Asso-
ciation has an authorized capital of fifty mill-

ions. Mr. McCain is employed to do pen
work— engross certificates, etc.

—We have received from L. A. Carter, of

San Antonio, Texas, a '91 Zanerian, a large

shirt fashion-plate, the drawing of which was
executed by himself. The work is very at-

tractive, and is an excellent example of high
grade drawing or art work applied to com-
mercial pur])oses. In a letter accompanying
the design, Mr. Carter writes: "W^ho says 1

am not making good interest on the money
invested in the Zanerian?" Of course it

pleases us greatly to know that Mr. Carter is

turning out such fine work, and more so to

know that his work brings in the shekels.

High class art work as applied to commercial
purposes is comparatively in its infancy, and
the demand for ])ractical artists in this line is

growing year by year. Business establish-

ments in almost every line are employing
more and more illustrations in their adver-
tisements—pictures that tell more than words.
The proprietor of a large printing establish-

ment, who is in a position to know the trend
of the times in this particular, recently re-

marked to us that if the young peo])le knew
what a great field is oi)en for practic-al artists

in the commercial line, and what a demand
there will be for such i)ersons during the next
decade, we could not accommodate half the
number of pupils that would apply to us for

instruction. The Zanerian realizes this de-
mand, and is doing all it can to prepare per-

sons to meet it.
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Vinton, Iowa, June 5, 1895.

Without hesitating in the least I can heartily

recommend the Zanerian Art College to anyone
desiring the highest education in the line of Pen
Art, and the only place for Penmanship.
The Zanerian Authors are artists and gentlemen

in the truest sense of the word.

J. L. HAYWARD.

NE THING is too fre-

(|ii('ntly overlooked l)y

])U]iils and scIiooIh—
tliut one tiling is teach-

ing ability. Schools
reciuire teachers as well as

penmen. To write well

does not signify that you
can teach well. The Zclne-

rian prepares pupils to

teach as well as to write.

Don't overlook this fact.

Of the two, teaching or writing, teaching is

of more importance than mere execution.

D.^'0
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— Our new book, " Zanerian Alphabets,"

is surpiisinji; Ixtth ^lurrliasers and ourselves.

Those who send for the book look for some-

thing good, but are sur])rised to find it so

much better than they expected. We thought

it would sell well, but it is going at a rate

that breaks all records of our former publica-

tions. It is selling at a rate that actually sur-

prises us.

The work is not, as some supposed, a mere

collection of Alphabets. AVhile it contains

about all the sensible styles of ali)habets, with

hundreds of modifications and styles of finish,

and the most explicit instruction how to make
them, it also contains numerous plates of

roundhand, or engrosser's script, with com-

jilete instruction for its execution; designs,

such as diplomas, resolutions, certificates,

title-pages, etc
,
giving splendid examples of

the application of the letters, with instruc-

tion in designing, etc. In fact the work is a

complete instructor in engrossing. The prep-

aration of the book took an immense amount
of labor, and the expense of publishing it

was not at all small, but it is handsomely

bound in cloth with gold stamp, and mailed

postpaid for $1.00. Better see the work and

possess it. See description elsewhere.

Among the numerouos unsolicited com-
mendations of the work we have already

received, we have room here for but a few.

Kead them:

Your book, " Zanerian Alphabets," just to

hand, and I must say I never saw its equal.

I neglected my work in order to look it

through before laving it down.
C. E. Beck,

Piqua, Ohio.

It's the best text-book yet published that

treats the subject practically, and at moderate

cost. Like all your publications, it has "snap."
W. II. Lathkop,

S. Boston, Mass.

Vour Book of Alphabets has some very

unique Avork in it, and I admire it very much.
You have certainly hit upon soiue decidedly

catchy styles of letters, and another good

thing' about them is, they are ])ractical — just

what the bctvs should learn.

W. E. Dknnis,
Urooklyn, N. Y.

Your Alphabets are the most practical and

complete that I have ever seen. I luive been

studying and admiring them ever since tbey

were received. L. M. TifoKNuriuiii,
Evansville, Ind.

I do not praise a work on penmanship un-
less I think it worthy of it, and let me tell

you candidly that your Aljihabets merit the
highest terms of commendation. They are

small, yet artistic. They are modern, and
beyond criticism from the standpoint of exe-
cution. I am sure there is a demand for such
a work. A. X. Palmer,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Zanerian Aljjhabets came duly to hand.
They are just right and merit universal usage.

L. Makakasz,
Lincoln, Neb.

It is the best tiling of the kind I ever saw.
(t. E. Weaver,

Mt. Morris, 111.

I consider " Zanerian Alphabets" the best

book of the kind before the public. I showed
it to an engraver in this place and he at once
asked the ])rice of the book and your address.

B. E. AvEY,
Fenton, Mich.

Far better than anything of the kind I

have ever seen. L. J. Egelston,
Rutland, Vt.

— Exponent received. It is a real work
of art, and I don't see how you can offer it

for ten cents per year. Whenever the Za-

nerian Authors get up anything I always
expect the best. J. A. El8T0N,

C'anton, Mo.

— I can never forget the Zanerian and the

benefit I have derived from being one of its

students. The instruction I received from
you has been of great value, and I am ever

ready to sound the praise of your excellent

institution. Helen W. McLean,
Supervisor of Penmanshiy>, Public Schools,

Covington, Ky.

It is, indeed, very gratifying to receive

letters like this one. Since attending the Za-

nerian, Miss McLean has been employed as

indicated above, and has had every oppor-

tunity of testing the value of the instruction

she received while here.

— The Exponent is a happy thought, and
offers each of us a unique way to keep in

touch with the Zanerian and atlvanceuient. I

have nearly 150 students in my classes now.
Success to you in all things.

(t. E. .Johnson,
Danville, Ind.

Mr. .Johnson teaches penmanship in the

Central Normal College, Danville, Ind. He
is certainly very busy and succsssful. He
attended the Zanerian in 't>4.

— F. F. Wildish, who attended the Zanerian

in 'Itli, still holds liis jtosition in the Metro-

politan lUisiness College, Dallas, Texas.
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It gives me great] pleasure to sjieak of the

liigh esteem in which I hold the Zanerian

Art College. Zanei- and Bloser are all-round

]ienmen that are surpassed by none. I feel

more than pleased with the instruction 1 re-

ceived while there. Anyone who intends

taking a course in pen art can do no better

llian attend the Zanerian Art College.

E. J.. SUTTKR,

Jiloomington, 111.

ORE applications
for teachers have
been received dur-
ing the past year
and more students
have been placed
into jtositions than
ever before. This
indicates that Za-
nerian pupils are

desired, and that

there is a growing
demand for teach-

ers of penmanship.
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iss Maby E. Miller, whose
likeness appears above and
whose work a])pears he-

low, was horn in Lancaster

county, Pennsylvania. The
tirst seventeen years of her

life were spent upon the

farm attending to the mul-
titudinous and arduous du-
ties to ))e found there, and
attending district school in

the winter. During these

years she learned that such

illustrious persons as Thaddeus Stephens,

Robert Fulton, and .Tames Buchanan hailed

from her own immediate neighborhood. But
this knowledge tlid not satisfy her. She hun-

gered for more. C'onsetjuently we next find

her in attendance at tlie iMiilersville (Pa.)

State Normal School. She studied there for

upwards of two years, and tlien entered the

Zanerian in the fall of ninety-three. She
])ersevered and improved, and sustained old

Pennsylvania's reputation for solid industry

and worth. She was one of the tirst ladies to

graduate from the Complete Course. Any
one familiar with the amount of study and
practice necessary to do this will readily

recognize Miss Miller's skill and persever-

ance. In a letter just received from her she

says: " I imagine the days I spent at the Za-

nerian to be the happiest of my life." From
this we learn that she enjoys work, and such
work is the kind that develops womanhood.
May her days prove always so fruitful and
}>leasant.

My Zanerian instruction has secured me a

position as book-keeper. Long live the Za-

nerian. Ora Neff,
Goshen, Ind.

Good Penmanship has a wonderful influ-

ence when one desires a position as book-

keeper. Of two persons with equal knowledge
of book-keeping, the one who is the better

penman almost always gets the position. If

you intend preparing as book-keeper, or for

almost any position in the business world, we
believe it will pay you to come hither. In

the business line (book-keeping, shorthand,

etc.), we oifer advantages equal to the best

anywhere, and in the line of i)enmanship and
drawing we do not liesitate to say that we offer

advantages better than the best elsewhere.

Mr. G. iS. McClure, "that young pen
jirodigy," still retains his position in the

School of Commerce, Harrisburg, Pa. Mr.
."McClure attended the Zanerian in '93, and
although a very young man, he has excep-

tional ability as a penman and teacher.

Of

'^^fe^i:
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I desire to express my appreciation of the value
and thoroughness of the work done by the Zanerian
Art College. The school is all and more than it is

advertised to be, and I heartily recommend it to
all who contemplate a course in Penmanship and
Art. G. W. THOM.

The Garden City Business Educator is the
name of a bright college journal edited by
C. E. Reitz, proprietor of the (irarden City
Commercial College, Missoula, Mont. Mr.
Keitz deserves much credit for his pluck and
]msh. He took the course in the Zanerian in

'92, and nt)w writes: " If all your old pui)ii.s

feel as I do, I assure you they will ever i)e

proud of the Zanerian."
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Mr. H. E. "Wilson, whose likeness and
Jiiindwriting appear herewith, was born in
Keokuk, Iowa, a quarter of a century ago.

When five years
of age he moved
to nortliern C'al-

fornia, wliere he
remained four
years. Keturn-
i n g to Shenan-
doah, Iowa, he
graduated in the
High School at

the age of fif-

teen. He spent
two years in the

y h e n a n d o a li

Nursery, and
tiuMi did janitor

wi>rk in and at-

tended theWest-
ern Normal College. He com])leted the Com-
mercial, Normal, and part of the Scientific

courses, and ceased doing janitor work and
tiiught instead. This discloses the fact that

Mr. Wilson is composed of that kind of ma-
terial of which successful people are made,
and that industry, coupled with high purpose,
is sure to win. After assuming the principal-

shi]) of the Commercial Department of said

institution, he spent five months of ninety-
one in tlie Zanerian, from which he gradu-
ated with credit, and thereafter taught pen-
manship, etc., in conjunction with the com-
mercial branches. In December, '91, the
college, with all his specimens, burned. He
then taught in Aydelotte's Business C'ollege,

< >akland, California, for six months, returning
to the Lincoln Normal I^niversity, Normal,

(a suburb of Lincoln), Neb., where he has
since labored, making |^or himself an enviable
reputation as a practical educator. He has
resigned said y)Osition to attend the State Uni-
versity of Nebraska the coming year and to

teach part time in the LincolnBusiness College.
Mr. Wilson is one of the fastest, finest pen-

men in the world. What he does, he does
well and quickly. The same is true of his
commercial work.
As a man, he is no less interesting than as

an educator. Sociable, temperate, moral, and
conscientious, he lias the requisites for that
higher success to which all should aspire, and
which he undoubtedly intends to attain.

The Zanerian extends congratulations for

success thus far so worthily achieved, and
wishes him the best the future holds for merit.

Are the embodiments of sim])le, easy, legible,

rapid, practical forms and movements. TJie

instructions are pointed, exhaustive, and sen-

sible. The copies are actual pen written coiiies

reproduced fac simile, not hand engraved and
impossible of imitation ; but, instead, they
show just what can and is being done every
day by practical penmen. It is in two parts.

Part one consists of slanting forms, the price

of which is 60 cents. Part two consists of

])erpendicular forms, price 50 cents. The two
for $1.00. Buy and thereby become a good
penman. The combined work contains over
70 plates, some 7x7 inches. Rates on quan-
tities on a]>])lication.

/V<^'

jy)

Mr W H Hint who ni \cl«.

this driwinj;^ fiom natuic is but
18 years of age. Is lie not an art-
ist of more than averajje talent?
He attended the Zanerian but
seven months.
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SUMMER TERM.

' N July and Augltst
we give special atten-

tion to iiietiiods of

teaching and siqicrvis-

ing Penmansliip and
I) r a \v i ng in I'iil)lic

Schools and Normals
and Colleges. We he-

* ' lieve the instruction

to be the best. It consists of lectures, les-

sons, and personal instruction in ])enniauship,

blackboard writing, theory and practice of

teaching. Pupils are called upon each week to

give lessons under the direction of the teachers.

In drawing, l)esides the text-book study and
drawing-book practice, j)U]iils model in clay,

draw with charcoal from type-forms, objects,

and studies, sketch from nature, and construct

designs in color paper. Lectures are given
in connection with the above upon the topics

most closely connected with Art Education in

the public schools.

The regular work in Flourishing, Kound-
hand, Engrossing, I'ortrature, Pen Drawing,
and Sketching is carried along the same as in

other terms for those taking the Professional,

Cftniplete, or Sjiecial Courses.
Can you afford to miss this grand oj)ptn-

tunity? Certainly not, so be on hand as soon

after July 7th as possible. If you cannot
come tlien, come later; come in August rather

than not at all.
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DIPLOMA COURSES.

PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistic Penmanship,
Card Writing, Round Hand, Flourisliing,

Lettering, Engrossing, Perspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blackboard Work,
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-
graving Processes. Candidates for graduation

must pass an examination, and if below 80 per

cent., no Diploma will be granted. Pupils

make their own Diplomas or pay $5.00 for

one made by the faculty. Pupils must write

a thesis of 1,000 words or m(jre.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color Paper and
Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from copies, models, objects, and nature.

Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and
Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 80 per cent, is required.

COMPLETE
Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kind
ever originated, and it is tloubtful if it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and jtractical a

course in any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service in

the cause of practical education on the part of

the principals who have profited by the expe-
rience of the past and of others, and have
added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments.

CERTIFICATE COURSES.

PENMANSHIP
Includes Business and Artistic Penmanship,
Card Writing, and Round Hand, Blackboard
Writing, Theory and Practice of Teaching,
and Thesis. This prepares persons as Profes-

sional Penmen, capable of writing many styles

and of teaching the same properly. Pupils
may pursue any one of the above branches
and receive a written statement of such profi-

ciency free of charge. Candidates for gradu-
ation must pass examination in branches
named.

ILLUSTRATING

Includes Round Hand, Lettering, Engrossing,
Pencil and Pen Drawing, Designing, Por-
traiture, Perspective and Engraving. This
(rourse prej)ares persons as Newspaper Artists,

Designers, Illustrators, Engrossers, and Teach-
ers. It teaches ycm to appreciate beautiful

jjaintings, pictures, wood and metal carving
and designing, architecture, and nature.

DRAWING
Includes Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color
Paper and Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Char-
coal Drawing from copies, models, objects,

and nature. Original Design, Mechanical,
Illustrative, and Decorative Drawing, Black-

board Work, and Methods and Practice of
Teaching. This course prepares persons as
teachers of Drawing in public and private
schools, and as artists. Certificates cost $ 2.50
when the ap]dicant for graduation can not
engross one suitahlv.

RATES OF TUITION.

One week $5 00
Four weeks 12 00
Six weeks 17 50
Eight weeks _ 22 00
Twelve weeks 30 00
Sixteen weeks 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 00
Twenty-four weeks 50 00
Twenty-six weeks 71 00
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per cent, from the
above rates. These rates include instruction
in (jne or all branches in any course.
When two persons matriculate at the same

time from the same place a reduction of 8^
per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or more entering from the same family
at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

need not exceed $85.00 for twelve weeks,
$1(50.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for
thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 for forty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish
the same as above stated. Tuitit)n payable in

advance. Pupils mav pav bv the month at

the rate of $12.00 for the first month, $11.00
for the second, $ 10.00 for the third, and $ 9.00
for the fourth.

TUITION FOR PENMANSHIP OR DRAWING AND
BOOKKEEPING OR SHORTHAND.

Three months $35 00
Six months 50 Oo
One year 105 00

Pupils may enter at any time, but with
special advantages at the end of vacation
weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

September, nor Holiday week. Tuition not
charged during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most i>upils have
unfinished work on their hands which they
can complete <luring these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

B()OK-KEEPiN(i AND SHORTHAND may be
taken in conjunction with Penmanship and
di-awing. We do not teach these branches
ourselves, lint instead, ])ay the tuition and
send pu|iils to Special Schools near by. These
schools are as thorough in their lines of work
as the Zanerian is in its line. l'u])ils have
thus the advantage of IxMUg under the in-

struction of acknowledged specialists. Those
wiuj have taken these courses iuive been
liighly ])leased.
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The above is a
S])eoiinen of C. E.
I >oner's writing,such
as he is turning out
every day in the Za-
nerian. The words
underneath the let-

ter, to the left, were
clijiped from a copy-

l)0()k in which he wrote while attending the
public schools a few years l)efore he came to
our institution, and represent liis best work
at that time. They are presented herewith to
show the results of Zanerian instruction. After
all, results are what count. Astonishing claims
are made by some persons in regard to the
systems they teach, their ability as teachers,
etc., but the results they produce tell the exact

truth about the instruction— whether it is the
best, ordinary, or poor. The Zanerian believes
in showing results.

A few years ago Mr. Doner wrote a cramped,
schoolboy liand; to-day he writes a hand that
few professional penmen can equal. He was
taught according to the Zanerian system, be-
ing thoroughly drilled in the Hand, Hinge,
and Arm movements. How long would it have
taken him to accjuire his present degree of

skill had he been taught according to other
systems ? Would he ever have reached it ?

Mr. Uoner is a Pennsylvania boy, and will

bo twenty years old next November. He is a
young man of the l)est of habits, fine health,

a good stock of ambition, and his future seejus

briglit. He is now employed as an assistant

in the Zanerian.
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WHY
THE ZANERIAN EXCELS.

1. Because it makes a s])ec'ialty of a few
lines of effort and thought, thereby giving

those lines more attention than can be given

them in schools of general scope or less pro-

fessional character.

2. Because its teachers are specialists in

the lines they teach. Mr. Zaner stands at the

head as a progressive teaclier of practical pen-
mansliip and drawing. Mr. Bloser, than

whom there is no better in beautiful writing,

is an experienced and successful teacher of

ornamental penmanship. Mr. Doner, the

finest penman of his age in the world, is one
of the best instructors in penmanship, black-

board writing, roundhand, and text lettering

to be found anywhere.

3. Because it offers both individual and
<'la8s instruction in the various lines of work.

Mr. Zaner teaches from four to live hours
daily. Mr. Bloser teaclies from two to four

hours daily, and Mr. Doner the same.

4. Because it gives both theory and prac-

tice in all the various lines— theory, to guide
the teacher and learner ; and jiractice, to

develop the powers of expression as revealed

in the execution of beautiful script characters,

ornamental letters, life-like portraits, decora-

tive designs, and natural pictures.

5. Because its courses of study and prac-

tice are practical as well as ornamental—
practical, in as much as they are modern and
in accord with the demands of a practical age;

and ornamental, because they are based upon
natural laws and in harmony with the princi-

ples of the beautiful in nature and art.

6. Because its management is pervaded
with the spirit of "live and let live" in

prices, and "do as you would be done by" in

treatment. In fact, progress is its aim rather

than money making. In its contemplated
changes and enlargements, the first question

discussed is, is it best for all concerned (in

the interest of its students— ])ast, present,

and prospective) rather than, will it pay?

7. Because it receives more applications

from colleges and schools for graduates and
students as teachers than it can till, and be-

cause it helps students into positions free of

charge, never having accepted money (even
when proffered) for such services.

8. Because it is the oidy independent pro-

fessional school of the kind in the world, and
because "the best is none too good for its

students."

CHEAP TUITION,

Like cheapness in anytliing, means poor qual-

ity. In the school line, it means few teachers

or poor ones, usually both. Our rates are as

low as they can be made to insure first-class

instruction.

WHY
ATTEND THE ZANERIAN?

1. Because you can learn to write, draw,
and teach those subjects in less time and in

better manner than in any other one school in

the world.

2. Because you can receive therein the
latest and best methods and j)ractices in the
lines taught. You can start on a scientific

basis, and thereby develop your powers fully

and wonderfully. A right start means won-
ders in the end.

3. Because you have the services of expert
specialists as teachers— services which are
the result of many years of study, experi-
ment, and practice; services which are not
developed while dividing time between non-
related branches and industries.

4. Because you receive both individual
and class instruction from leaders in their

chosen lines, and associate with the best class

of students, of both sexes, to be found in the
world—students who are earnest, enthusiastic,

skilled, experienced, and from all parts of

the United States and Canada.

5. Because you can pursue any one, two,
three, or more branches that you choose, and
receive instruction in them, and at the same
time be treated courteously by faculty and
students, irrespective of your attainments.

For this reason beginners find this school
better suiteil to their needs than ex])ected. In
fact, this is the school in which to begin and to

begin right.

6. Because your opinions, beliefs, and
training are respected. We believe in inde-
pendence of thought and action in religion,

politics, society, etc., and willingly grant
those privileges to others so long as they do
not interfere with the work and morals of the
school.

7. Because you stand a better chance for

position anil promotion than elsewhere, and
receive encouraging words of recommenda-
tion from the school, providing your work
and conduct, both in and out the school-room
while attending the College, is such as to war-
rant the same.

8. Because the expenses for tuition, board,
room, etc., are as reasonable as can be had to

be good— to be as good, in many respects, as

money can buy. Pupils are not loaded with
unexpected incidentals. But few text-books
are necessary, and expensive clothing is not
needed. Progress, economy, comfort, are the
requisites.

SHORT COURSES,

In a good school, ])r()ve to be short indeed;
but in a cheap school, they prove long enough.
Therefore, if you can not attend any school

long at a time, be sure to attend the I)est. In
the line of Penmanshij) and Drawing, that

school is the Zanerian.
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Is ;i Ixink cniiiiiiiiinf;^ a j:;ri'iil varii-ty of simi)le,

plain, pfaclical, inodt'j;!!, and artistic letters,

with coMiplele instruct ions iiow to execnic
tliein rapitlly. Tliere are over thirty coni-

jilete alphahets, with himdreds of inoditiea-

tions and apidieations. A veritahle encyelo-

])aedia of letteriiij;;, ininiiH old, ohsolete, and
iiiipraetieal styles. Also round hand or en-

j^rossed writinf;. Just what you need if you
wisli to ill) ]ien letterinj;;, siieh as tillina; cir

niakinii diplomas, enu;rossin<i; resolutions, de-

.sifjnin,';- attractivt' advertisements, etc. Jieau-

tifully printed, liandsomtdy houiul, and
photo-enj!;raved from actual pen and ink

copies. Price $1.00.

After carefully examining the Zanerian Alpha-
1)ets, I ilo not hesitate to say that they are the best
published. To the student, and especially the
home student, thev are itivalual)le.

S. E. GUTTERRIDGE, Danville, 111.

Is a portfolio of twenty-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

jiortraits, scenery, etc. They are especially
designed for home learners and students of

pen drawing. The instructions are so pointed
and the designs so simple that any one can
learn to draw by proper effort. Kemeniber
the drawings are not hand engraved, but
reproduced fac simile from the pen drrawings.
Yon now have a chance of securing $ 50.00
worth of work for 50 cents. They are being
used by leading jtenmen in their classes in

pen tlrawing. Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Fayette, Ohio.

-PRICE. -POiTP.IlD. 41.^2

Is the book you need, ought to want, should
have, and can not well do without if you wisii
to learn how to teach penmanship scientili-

cally, or desire to learn to write ])ractically.

It explains the leading systems now in use,
shows their defects as well as their strong
points, and lays the foundation for the true
system and methods of practice. It teaches
self-reasoning and develops individual judg-
ment. It deals with basic principles ami

fundamental Irutiis. Thnroughly in ai'cord

with advanci^ edui ationiii standards and n--

lorms. It e.Kplains thoroughly tlie slant and
"vertical" tpiestions. ( )iie liundicd and
seventy-six pages an<l boiiiul in doth. Pur-
chase, ponder, practice, and progrc^ss. Special
prices on i|uantities furnished on application.

Zankkian Thkokv of I'k.n.mansuii' is a work
on peiiniunsliii), with the siron;; evidinee of bniins
in it. Wo are glad to annuuiiee and weleoiiie sucli
a work, for penmanship enn stand a l)rainwar«l
elevation as luueli as any other brancti of Imsiness
edtleation. This work Ijy the Zanerian .\ulliors
takes up the tlieory of ])enmansliip from a higli
I)tit praetieal standpoint. This work eoines as a
trtie reformer, and we hope the Authors will get an
appropriate reward in the large sales which the
work surely merits.

J. W. WARR, Moline, 111.,

Editor of "Business Education."

Is a book i)ul)lished in the interest of the fas-

cinating art of Flourisliing. It is alike suited
to the beginner, the amatuer, and the profes-
sitmal. The itistructions are so plain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, yet
beautiful, that any one who will follow its

instructions can learn to flourish. It is the
recognized standard of Hourishing, and the
only book of the kind published. Tlie price
has been reduced from $1.00 to 50 cents in

order to place it in the hands of all who wish
to learn to flourish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

A. N. PALMER, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Is a magnificently flourished flying eagle, by
C. P. Zaner, whose reputation in this line is

unexcelled. The design is entitled Progress,
which is rejiresented by an eagle winging
himself through intricate curves and branches
with strength and grace, illustrating the sub-
lime truth that Progress knows no failure, but
moves onward and upward with resistless and
inn-elenting strength and energy. It is on the
finest plate paper, 22 x 28 inches. Price 50
cents. For framing and for study and imita-
tion it is worth as much as the original, and
that wouhl cost two hinidred times as much.
Agents can make money selling this design.
Remit 50 cents for a sample copy and agents'
terms.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.
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presented at a rate of upwards of fifteen words per

Are the Best for

Ornamental Pennianshiii,Card Writing,Round
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what
flexibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and
life mean in a jien, and what heauty means in

writing, one must use this })cn. One gross,

$1.00; worth $1.30.

If You Change
Your address, ])iease notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be

a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but
75c per gross (for the present); worth % 1.00.

If You Want

A 44-page, magnificently illustrated catalogue

of Students' Work of the Zanerian, send ten

cents and receive a portfolio of ,ius]iiration

anil art worth a % 1.00, or perha])8 a hundred.

Remittances

Should be made payable to The Zanerian
Art Coi^lkgk ('ompany, Colum!)us, Ohio.
Mail should be addresse<i The Zanerian,
Columbus, Ohio



Form and luovenient are the

t\vi> chief factors of penmanship.
Form is essential in order that our

writing may be legible. Movement
is essential in order that form may be created

and thought expressed. There are all grades
of forms, all the way from those which are

liarely decipherable to those as accurate and
graceful as the imagination can conceive and
the pen and hand depict. So there are all

kinds of movements, ranging from cramped,
nervous, and slow, to free, easy, and rapid

ones. As a rule, those forms which are either

very poor (scarcely legible) or very accurate

(beautiful) are not practical for every-day
business usage. The tirst are generally the

result of too great a speed or inferior move-
ments, or both, and the latter re(iuire too

much time, attention, and care to be of much
service in expressing thought or recording
transactions. Tliose movements which are

either very cramped and tiring or very free

and unrestrained, jiroduce forms which are

poor. The tirst are usually small and shakey,
and the latter bold and awkward.

Tlie aim of all practical teachers of penman-
ship should be to avoid these two extremes.
It doesn't make much diflerence whether we
are enthusiasts of form or of movement, so

long as we neglect tiie one or the other we are

extremists. And extremist means one-sided

or but half correct. The true way is to neg-
lect N()THiN(; that is essential to success. It

is so easy to become one-sided and so ditticult

to develo]) uniformly on all sides that we think
it well to sound the gong of eternal vigilance.

Be studious, be industrious, ever watchful for

new ideas and practices, and avoid being sat-

isfied even with the best, and your future suc-

cess will be certain. Avoid becoming iml»ned
with the idea that some one thing is worth

No. ;^.

more than all others, or that honest effort can
be dispensed with, and your future students

will not find it necessary to change their writing

and their movements upon entering business.

On the same ]u-iiK'ii)le that finger movement
is easy to learn but tiring and limited in action,

so arm (muscular) movement is difficult to

acquire and free and semi-manageable in ex-

ecution. The first is too weak, and the latter

too strong, in action. In the finger movement
the creating power is too weak in proportion

to the controlling, and in the arm movement
the creating power is too strong for the con-

trolling. The result is cramped or reckless

writing. Some say the pen and hand should

move along the line of "greatest control" (the

form or finger movement advocates); others,

that they should move along the line of "least

resistance " (the speed or muscular movement
advocates).

Now it seems rather peculiar that we should

have such extremes, but they are always

found along the road of progress— along the

sides. In the middle of the road are those

who are broad and liberal enough to sec tliat

in each of these two extremes there are half

truths, whicli, if united, would produce whole-

some food for thought and action. Tlicy

therefore recognize tliat form and movement
should travel hand in liand ; that each is

worthless without the other ; that form with-

out freedom is too slow for business; and that

movement without form is too illegible for

use. They recognize, also, that the lingers

as well as the whole arm are cajiable of action;

that thcv act best in conjunction with each

other; that the fingers lack power; and that

the arm lacks control. They realize, too, that

creative as well as controlling energy is essen-

tial; that created action, if uncontrolled, is

[Continued on thirteentti page.]
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ANERIAN AUTHORS,

Subscription Price, 10 Cents a year.

Entered as second-class nuiil matter at Colum-
bus. Ohio, P. O., Apiii 2:i. 189.").

CoLiTMBtJS, Ohio, August 15, "IS9o.

A DESIRE to visit friends, pupils, and patrons
more frequentlj' and regularly than we could
otherwise, is what prompted the publication of
The Zanerian FIxponent. Its mission is to keep
warm and true the friendships which have been
formed since the Zanerian Art College was estab-

lished, and to add to its numbers the esteem of
many who are yet strangers. We are not willing
to forget nor forsake the pupils who have aided us
in the past for those who are expected in the future,

but instead, desire to still prove interested in your
welfare by devoting as much space as we can spare
to such news, personals, and professionals as may
prove interesting.
We will send the Exponent once, twice, or per-

haps three times free, but we will not promise to

do so regularly unless you remit ten cents yearly.

This amount will compensate us for postage, print-

ing, engraving, addressing, etc., etc. In fact, we
will not object to heing clubbed with dimes at the
rate of a dozen or more at a time. We cannot give
commission, but to the one sending a club of twelve
subscribers at ten cents each, we will give one copy
(your choice) of Progress, Crems, or Pen Studies.

To the one sending twenty-five subscribers at ten
cents each, we will give one copy (choice) of Com-
pendiums, Theory, or Alphabets. To the one send-
ing one hundred subscribers at ten cents each, we
will send one copy each of all the publications
announced on page 15.

ACH issue of the Zanerian
Exponent receives re-

n e \v e d eiit'onraj^euient

from friends, pui>lls, and
patrons. Huch desijjns as

Mr. Bedford's and Miss
Hollister's, in this issue,

are not seen every day.

^And what is still better,

the originals are many
times finer than the engravings. Much (nearly

all) of the life and strength of the originals

are lost by the half-tone screen effect.

+ <•«•

A PERUSAL of the article on page one will

certainly illustrate the fact that one-idea

methods are foreign to the Zanerian, and will

be with other schools by the end of the cen-

tury. Then look at what Mr. Ilenning has

to say along the line of reform. Look at it

with an unprejudiced eye, then practice the

styles suggested. We wave never known a

person who has aopiired the siuiplifled style

but who has declared it superior to the long

loop, running hand.

Any f)f our jiu'pils who desire to change
their positions and better their conditions, or

desire places, will do well to send us their

names to be entered upon our employment
register, together with information as to what
they can leach in connection with penman-
ship, also what kind of position desired and
lowest salary they will accept. This informa-
ti(m will aid us in locating jiupils to their best

advantage. No charge. Pupils hearing of

vat'ancies should report same with informa-
tion as to kind of ])ersons needed to till them
acceptably. Our aim always is to place the

right person in the right j)lace, and we have
been unusually successful along this line.

The announceaient on the last page about
positions may seem exaggerated, liut we have
the necessary facts and credentials in our pos-

session to sustain what is there stated. During
the month of July we have had an apidication

neai-ly every day, and s(jmctitnes two. This
shows that our juipils are in demanil.

SpECIAI, TO I'l'PlLS (IE THE ZaNEHIAN.—
On and after October 1, ]89o, diplonuis will

not be granted to juipil.g who have not secured
jiassing grades before leaving school. Those
who have l)een granted the privilege of work-
ing up their grades after leaving tlie Zanerian
must submit work before that ilate, and the

jiropcr grade diplomas will be granted. The
growth of the school and the tendency of jni-

pils to defer the necessary practice too long,

make it necessary to bring to a close this priv-

ilege, which should never have l)een granted.

To Mail Pupils.— All who have a credit

for mail lessons are requested to take them by
January 1, l.S',)(i. We have been quite lenient

in allowing many to extend their time (juite

indefinitely, but we must now endeavor to

l)ring such accounts to a close. "A word to

the wise is sufficient."

What do these re(iuests mean ? That we
are going out of business? Oh, no! They
mean that we are to give more of our time to

our present students and to develop progres-

sive courses for the future. We tind our
school growing, therefore we need to give
more time to it. In this connection, wc might
add that all sending to us for publications,

stationery, job work, etc., should remit ior

same in advance. The margin is so close on
our material (by the time postage and jiacking

is considered ) that we wish to clo.se all accounts
and to open no more. Therefore do not feel

offended if we ask you for money before goods
are sent. Our time is too precious to spend
it in making and mailing statements. Please
favor us and yourselves by prompt re:nittance

hereatter.
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This drawing of face and ink cup was done by

Mr. Bedford upon entering the Zanerian, and the

above four months after. Is this not wonderful?

Mk. Bedi'iiuI) is employed as an artist in

the Grij) Eu^ravinp C >., of Toronto, ('ana(ia,

the hirfxest enf^ravino; estahlisliinent of tlie i<in(l

in Canada. He secured the position soon after

eoiupletinf^ his course in tlie Zanerian. He
wrote us as foUows: '" My ahiiity to do script

work did niiire tiian anything else to get me
the position, hut I doubt not l)Ut that the very

excellent recommend you gave me had some-

thing to do with it also."

As above indicated, good work with a good

word from the Zanerian is sure to win.
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— Mr. A. F. Eegal, who attended the Za-
nerian in '94, is now connected with the Akron
Commercial College, Akron, Ohio.

— The Exponent is a gem. It is the most
catchy and attractive little paper published.
You cannot compare it with anything else,

because there is nothing else like it to com-
pare with. G. C. Raynor.
Mr. Raynor, who wrote the above, has twice

been to the Zanerian, and now holds a good
position in the Polvtechnic Institute, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

— The resolutions were received in good
condition, and they are satisfactory in every
way. They are better than I expected they
would be, but I see from the work that you
are an artist in all that the term implies. You
put no extra flourishes where they did not
belong, and the whole piece is marked by
splendid judgment and good taste.

'

' F. M. LouDY,
Upper Peninsula Business College,

Marquette, Mich.

After receiving a set of resolutions ordered
of us, Mr. Loudy wrote us as above. We
might say that the letter serves as a sample,
for we receive many similar ones regarding
our work. We are kept too busy with school
duties to attempt to do much job work, but we
can accept a limited number of orders for

resolutions, diplomas, letterheads, script, etc.

— I have not forgotten the Zanerian, and
expect to return at some future time. I have
been in the employ of the American Invest-
ment Guaranty Co., of this place, for almost
two years. I secured my position through my
penmanship. ,J. B. Mttrphy,

Chicago, 111.

We had not heard from Mr. Murphy for

quite a long while, and of course were pleased
a short time ago when we received the aboA'e.

Mr. Murphy is quite a young man, but he
already handles the ])en as dexterously as

many professionals. He attended the Zaner-
ian in '92.

— If my recommendation of your work and
College will have any weight with those whdin
you invite to enter it, you are at full liberty

to use it for all it is worth, as you are of the
few I can fully endorse as pro])er representa-
tives of the profession.

W. H. Ellsworth,
Author of Ellsworth Penmanship and

Book-keeping,
101 Duane St., New York,

— Mr. F. T. Weaver, who has been teach-
ing in Wilberforce University, Wilberforce,
O., has resigned his position at that place and
accepted another in the Bayless Business Col-
lege, Dubuque, Iowa. He says that Zaner-
ians can get positions if any persons can. Mr.
Weaver has just recently married a very highly
respected young lady of Columbus, and has
our heartiest congratulations. May success
and happiness be his in his new held of labor.

— I've got one dollar's worth out of the
copy of the Zanerian Exponent received
this A. M. Kindly send a dollar's worthfour
times a year for this dime.

B. F. Waddill,
Baton Rouge, La.

• — One of the most handsomely illustrated
catalogues that we have received for a long
time came from the Lebanon Business Col-
lege, Lebanon, Pa. The illustrations were all

prepared by that young man whom the Za-
nerian feels very proud to claim as a pupil—
Mr. C. M. Leslier, now of Wood's Business
College, Wilkes Barre, Pa. The designs are
highly artistic and appropriate, and show
that Mr. Lesher has not been idle since
attending the Zanerian.

—We are much pleased to note the success
of Mr. W. T. Parks in l)uilding up a school
of penmanship and drawing in Dixon, 111.

A new catalogue of his school, just received,
speaks in eloquent and artistic terms of the
work he is doing. Mr. Parks attended the
Zanerian in '91.

— I would not take for what I learned at
the Zanerian, one hundred times M'hat it cost
me. A. D. Rose,

Ludington, Mich.
Mr. Rose is now connected with the Lud-

ington (Mich.) Business College, and writes
us as above. He intends returning to the Za-
nerian sometime to complete the course.

— I don't think I have written to you since
I completed my arrangements for next year.
I will stay here for another year witli an in-

crease of $12.oO per montli on my present
salary. I like it here very much.

W. W. Merriman,
Bowling Green Business College,

Bowling Green, Ky.
Of course we are greatly interested in the

success of our pupils, and the fAct that Zaner-
ian students in general are doing so well does
us a great deal of good. When Mr. Merriman
came to the Zanerian, he, like many others
who come, had no position in view, but he
was not long wilhont one after com])leting
our course.

— H. L. Wallace, a Zanerian boy of '91,

has a good position with the Chicago, Rock
Island and I'aciflc Railroad Co. at Horton,
Kas. Mr. Wallace says that business men
require penmen. The comjiany having Mr.
Wallace's services certainly has a good one.
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This small portrait was
drawn by Mr. Hensey upon
entering the Zanerian, and
the above design was made
by him six months later.

This illustrates the tact that
pujiils make improvement
when instructed properly.
Nor is the above as good as

he can do now.

Farmingdalk, It;l, Aug. ;i, 1895.

It gives me much pleasure to recommend
the Zanerian to all who want the very best

instruction in any or all departments of pen-

manship. The Zanerian Authors are skillful

penmen, worthy gentlemen, and teachers
in tlie full sense of the word.

W. H. Hensey.



OsE of the staunchest and most valuable

friends the Zanerian ever had, one to whom
we feel greatly indebted, is A. H. Barbour,

})roprietor of Barbour's Business College, St.

Johnsbury, Vt. In the past few years many
j)ersons have consulted Mr. Barbour as to the

best place to take a course in penmanship and

drawing, and as many times has Mr. Barbour
pointed toward the Zanerian. We would
indeed l)e ungrateful if we did not appreciate

such friendship. For a number of years past

Mr. Barbour has been connected with Hunt-
singer's Business College, Hartford, Conn.,

but, having worked for others for (piite a long

while, he now feels that instead of being an

employe he should be an employer, and has

oponed a school of his own. Success to him.

— Mr. E. F. Lyon, a pupil of '94, still

holds his position in the Classical and Com-
mercial Institute, New Orleans, La.

— I consider the Zanerian the best school

of its kind in America. Its methods are prac-

tical and complete. C. C. Canan,
Cleary Business College, Ypsilanti, Mich.

After taking a course in the Zanerian, Mr.
Canan accepted a position in the above named
institution, which position he holds at present.

Although quite a young man, as a penman
and artist he already ranks among the best,

and, being a gentleman of the best of habits

and of untiring energy, we predict for him a

l)rilliant future.

— Mr. C. L. Doty, who attended the Za-

nerian a few months ago, now has a position

in Wood's Business College, Carbondale, Pa.

In a letter to Mr. Zaner he says: " I find

your lectures anil Mr. Bloser's copies and
corrections of inestimable value." Mr. Doty
is a bright young man of good habits, and
will no doubt make a splendid success.

—Your book, " Zaner 's Gems of Flourish-

ing," has the right name. It is a " gem."
J. French, Argos, Ind.

— Mr. S. W. Lyons, a '94 Zanerian, now
has a position in the Cohnubia Business Col-

lege, Paterson, N. .1. Mr. Lyons intends

returning to the Zanerian at some future time

to complete our course.

— I have secured the position of Principal

of the Commercial and Penmanship depart-

ments of the St. Louis Commercial College.

S. E. (tUTTKHIDGE.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. (lUtteridge

has secured such a good jiosition. He is a

good |)enman, is well qualitied as a teacher of

penmanship and the commercial branches,

and wc fell contldent of his success.

— 1 consider my time and money spent at

llic Zanerian a good investment.

A. A. Kuiu., Oliio C!ity, O.

— Mr. Robert .1. Mcintosh, who attended

the Zanerian in '93, and is now eiiiidoyed in

tlie Toledo (O.) I'.usiness ("ollegc, will remain

in his nntsent iiosition at least another vear.

— E. E. (iaylord, au old Zanerian pupil,
seems to be making quite a success in con-
ducting the Creston Business C'oUege, Creston,
Iowa. He is now proprietor of the institu-
tion, and in connection with his many duties
finds time to publish a monthly college jour-
nal, each issue of which is chock full of good
things.

— Mr. E. L. (h-andy, a '98 Zanerian, is

now Principal of the Commercial Department
of Dennison Normal and Business College,
Dennison, Iowa. Mr. Grandy writes thanking
us for our assistance in getting the position.

— Mr. E. H. Fuhrman, a '94 Zanerian, has
a position with E. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland,
O. Mr. F. writes us that it was his penman-
ship that secured the position for him.

— Enclosed find a dime for the Exponent.
I want to keep posted on the Zanerian doings,
for you are doing a good work.

W. H. Stump, Freeburg, O.

— Mr. H. I). Harris, a '93 Zanerian, is

Principal of tlie Commercial and Penmanship
departments of Schissler College of Business,
Norristown, Pa.

We receive many letters similar in tone to
this one. Clubs continue to come in now and
then, but single subscriptions are fairly pour-
ing in. We believe that the Exponent will
not only "catch " subscribers, but hold them.
—" Pen Studies" came to hand. They are

just what I have been wanting and did not
know where to get them.

R. M. Vu'K, Marlboro, O.

— Mr. W. S. Ashby, who has twice been to

the Zanerian, is now teaching in the S. I.

Normal College, Mitchell, Ind., and is making
a splendid success of the work.

— Enclosed find ten cents for the Exponent
one year. Prof. J. P. Wilson, of this city,

gave me a copy of the paj>er, and its bright,

catchy style caught me— by tlie pocketbook.
S. B. Marshall, Seattle, Wash.

— Miss Alice (t. Brown, a '91 Zanerian,
has been elected to supervise drawing in the
public schools of Marinette, Wis., next year.

Miss Brown is without doubt one of tiie most
[trogressive supervisors of penmanship and
drawing in this country.

The Zanerian is the best jjiace to learn
penmanship, and its proprietors are perfect
gentlemen in every respect. I am so well
pleased with it that I hope to return and take
another course. H. L. Whtpte,

Jackson, ().

The above was taken from a letter received
from Mr. Whitte shortly after leaving our
school. Sucli voluntary e.\i)n'ssi(>ns of ajipre-

ciation of our school and good will toward its

proprietors by our students do a great deal in

the way of encouraging us to make further
efforts to improve our institution, and thereby
do still more for our iiuiiils.
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p N tlu> nianv letters rcccivetl from slii-

(Icnls aiitl I ricMiiH iii(|iiiiiii;i:,

amiiii'; (ttluT lliiiiK^*, ''<>«

llic Zaiicriiiii is doinj,' these

(lull times, is (•onveyed to

IIS the sutislactioii that you
have our cause ami welfare

at heart, hi answer we will

say, the past year has heeii

our hest—hest in a linaneial

way and hest in the way of

profrress. The Zanerian is

Iiro<i;res8in^ steadily in nnmhers and in thor-

iiiufhness. Its outlook is hetter than ever
lirtore. \\'e wish tlie same fortune to you all.

- .January .Sth of this year, Kdward Eirieh,

of Van Wert, ()., entered the Zanerian. He
attended ahout three months, but before com-
]iletin<x our i-ourse he seeured a position with

the Terry Eni>raving Co., of our eity, the

larirest establishment of the kind in Central
Ohio. This establishment is loeated but half

a sijiiare from the Zanerian, and Mr. Eirieh
ilid not have far to <jo to take his position.

He is employed to prejiare all kinds of work
for idioto-engravinff, and we hope to see him
develop into one of the finest eommercial
artists in tlie eouutry.

— Another Zanerian Hoy who has recently

stepjied from our school into a position in our
own city is Mr. E. A. Oliver, of Vendocia,
Ohio. Mr. Oliver is employed by the Harper
Kui^raving Co., and his work consists in jire-

parinji: illustrations for newspapers. Both
Mr. Eirieh and Mr. Oliver knew nothing of

this line of work when they entered the Za-
nerian. Both now realize that it is a splendid

held, ottering gooti inducements financially

and ediicationaliy, and both intend making it

their life work. Sui-i'ess to them.

— My review of "Zanerian Alphabets"
alVorded me ex<|iiisite jdeasure, which 1 had
in a iiu'asiire anticipated, knowing already as

I did your reputation as a master of tlie pen.

The alphabetic designs are types of surpass-

ing excellence and models of inspiration for

all who have ambition to do work of the high-

est degree of merit. I deem myself fortunate

in possessing the rare gem, and commend it

to all. F. li. Cot KTNEY,
Kansas City, Mo.

Th6 Zanerian Alphabets to my mind are the

most sensible 1 have ever examined. The
iiistriietion is presented in such a simple,

~lraight forward manner tiiat the home student

will have no difficulty in understanding just

what is to be done and liow to do it. Any
one aspiring to anything in the line of artistic

pen work will hnd in these alphabets the cream
of iiioilern engrossing. A. C. Wki5B,

Nashville, Tenn.

The above are two pretty strong recommend-'
alions from two of America's leading jieinneu.

I'rice of the book is si .00. See advertisement
elsewhere.

Mk. O. W. Hakman, wliose likeness and
handwriting appear above, is one of Amer-
ca's foremost penmen. He was born in York
county, Pa., in 18(51. At the age of sixteen

he began teaching country school. Follow-
ing teaching for st)me years, he next attended

the Lebanon (O.) National Normal Univer-
sity. He next completed a three years' course

in Wittenlierg College, Springtield, O. It was
at this time and place that tiie graces of his

generous nature captivated and won the love

of one of Springtield's most charming ladies,

Miss Nora B. Moore.
Mr. Harnian had, ere this, charmeil many

an eye l)y the skillful strokes of his pen,

though he had never received sjiec'ial instruc-

tion in this line. From the princijialship of

the Donnellsville (Ohio) schools he weiU to

New Orleans, where he has since resided.

He is now one-half owner of the University

School of that place, and one of the leading

ju-aetical eilucators of the South. His fame
as penman and artist is national.

Mr. and Mrs. Harnian have three lovely,

bright children — Winnie Belle, Harold S.,

and (ieorge Zaner. Sociably, Mr. H. is quite

as companionable and haiulsome as jirofes-

sionally he is ](rogressive and skillful.

In ''.f2 he attended the Zanerian, since which
time we have learned to esteem him both as

an educator and as a friend. Wishing him
the sui'cess he so justly merits, we pay our

parting tribute by according to him the lioiior

of l)eing the handsomest man in the pr<i-

fession.
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Mr. E. S. Gaxjse was born of Quaker par-

entage, March 16, 1S()7, and raised on a farm
near Emporia, Kansas. He was educated in

the public schools and Kansas State Normal.
In '88 he completed his first penmanship and
commercial courses. He was Principal of

Cemmercial and Penmanshi]) departments of

Summer Hill Select School, Omen, Texas, for

over two years. Resigned to continue his

commercial and penmanship studies inCedar
Kapids, Iowa, after which he accepted his

present position with Hill's Business College,

Waco, Texas. In '92 he took a special course

in the Zanerian. Nearly every summer he
spends a month visiting the leading schools of

the country for the purj)ose of improving
himself and securing new ideas. After having

visited nearly all the schools of })eniiianship

in America he writes: " I am a Zanerian
out and out," for which we are truly proud.
Mr. Gause has received, for a number of

years, the gold medal for the largest and finest

display of })eninanship and pen art of the

Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposition. He
does all kinds of work with the pen, and has,

it is thought, the largest dis])lay of work by
one person in the United States.

Mr. Gause is one of our most skilled pen-
men and artists, and what is still better and
more rare, he is quite as modest as lie is

accom])lished. His ability is not confined to

penmanship and kindred subjects, but includes

a well rounded literary and practical eiluca-

tion. It is this that makes his services doubly
valuable and his success secure. Nor is he
merely skilled in head and hand, but in heart

as well, for no one is juore sociable than he
when once you deserve and win his friendship.

He is a member of the Methodist church and
a Royal Arch Mason and a Knight of Pythias.

He is above the medium in stature, dark
eyes and black hair, mental-motive tem]iera-

ment, dignified, handsome, and graceful in

movement. Self-poised but not egotistical,

firm but not lieadstrong, shrewd but not un-
])rincipled, charitable but not openly so. If

all j)enmen were as unassuming, gentlemanly,
and proficient as Mr. Gause, we would see less

bombastic advertising and fewer inappropri-

ate specimens of penmanship. As an indica-

tion- of appreciated worth, it is believed that

he receives the largest salary of any penman
and practical educator in the South.

I have been personally acquainted with the Za-
nerian Authors for a number of years, and know
them to be gentlemen in the truest sense of the
word. In their profession they certainly have no
equals in this country. I was a pupil at the Za-
nerian Art College, and believe that institution is

what its friends claim it to be, viz : The leading
school of Penmanship and Art in America.

E. S. GAUSE, Waco, Texas.

By E. S. Gause, Waco, Texas.
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SIMPLIFIED WRITIN(i.

[Tliisis written by W. C. IIicnmnc;. formerly ol"

Diiviilsoii, Mioli , now of Milk-rsville, I'a., upon
Krailiiiilioii from the ZantTiati.]

Siiiiplilifil wriliiifi: is that style wliicli o nits

all lines ami siiadcs tliat art' not ntifcssary for

its li-yiliilily and s|it.'i'(I. Till' I'iiai'aftfi's art-

lorint'd in tiie sini|iic'st way ]>ossiliU', Ivet'iiiiif;:

in iMinii certain prineiples wiiifii are neees-

sary t<» nialve it praetieal in imsiness. We
s|ieai< of tliis style of writing in a jiiirely l)iis-

iiiess sense, nialvinj:; nt) pretensions to l)eaiity

or acfiiracy of form. It is true tliat iiotli are

desiraltie and iniieli atiniireii, i)iit a style tliat

is |tlain, lej;il)ie, and rapidly exeeiited is what
tlie imsiiiess man wants, and it is for tiie

interest of tiie writer to adopt anil i)ecorne

familiar with the style that lie ean execute
with the jjreatest ease antl in the shortest time
possible, and that is the style that talves the

least effort to produce. Every stroke that is

made in writing requires an effort; there-

fore every unnecessary stroke retjuires an
unnecessary effort, and the efforts and nerve
energy saved in using a siniplitied style of

writing will enaliie one to perform tlie work
witli greater ease, or a greater amount witli

tiie same ease; therefore tlie remunerative
advantages of tiiis is wortliy of consideration,
for in the husint^ss office where there is a large

amount of writing to he done, the services of

tiie one who is capable of doing the greatest

amount of work in the shortest time are worth
more to the eaiployer. Any style of writing
may be siniplitieil according to the tastes and
ideas of the writer. But in tliis I wish to

" to refer mt)re especially to the merits tif two
styles, one calletl the perpendicular or verti-

cal, and tlie other we will call the rountl,

sluirt-loop style.

These two are jjractically the same, with the

exce})tion that the latter retains a degree of

slant, while in the ftirmer the downward
strokes are perpeiulicular. In these stylt^s

we aim to make all the short letters one sjiace

ill lieight anil the extended ones but two spaces
above the base line and one below, making it

especially favorable to wtirk in the primary
grades, as the cliilil will have less to conteiiti

with while learning to write, and find it much
easier tti form the letters ui>on these propor-

tions than those given in the old copy-book
styles where the letters are formed in so many
different ]iroportions in length.

In shortening the loops we can save time

and effort which may be utilized in forming

-<i^;A-^-^<^

the titliei' charai'ters. Loops are conceiled by
nearly if not all pen neii to b;' the most tliffi-

ciilt characters to for ji. ami that it retjuii'es

more nerve energy and exertion to make a

gooti loop tiian any tither character. If this

be true with peii.iien who have by training
antl practice liati their nerve and muscular
powers tieveloped, tiie same must also be true
in ])roporlion in the cliild. Why, then, not

adopt a style that will make tlie child's task

as easy as pi)ssii)le? Hut people will sav that

it is not beaiititui, ami ilot^s not ctjuform with
rules, etc.; but is the chiltl learning to write
simjily for the beauty there is in it? If st),

he might better be educated in some t)f the
finer arts; and if for usefulness, why nt)t learn
that which will serve the purpose the best?
In my tipinion that style of writing is best

which can be iisetl to the best atlvantage.
In regartl to the crossing of the I, I shall

only say that I consider it unnecessary after
one has attained sufficient skill to be able to

make the jirtiper distinction l)etween them and
the loops. In such writing it does not effect

its legibility antl atlds consiilerable to its speetl.

Antither thing strongly in favor of these styles

of jieniiianship is the movement usetl, the
letters being mtire rountl, a nitire rolling

movement with seeming less in anil out action
is used, which accounts in jiart for the increase
in speed antl ease in executien over the more
angular and running style. It also makes the
writing more legilile, as the ovals are more
round anil it makes a greater ilistinction be-

tween an angle and a turn.

What is true in regard to the advantages
by simplifying the small letters is also true in

regaril to capitals. Tliey are more readily
acquired, and may be written with greater
speed and ease, and in fact are better in every
respect where purely practical writing is re-

quired. The liusiness man has no use ftir a
Hourisheil style, as it rei(uires tiuie antl detracts

from the atteiititm of the writer which shoultl

be given to the subject matter insteatl of to the
ftu-ming of graceful curves and delicate hair
lines, which may possibly add to its iieauty,

but to the tletriment of speed anil usefulness.

But why are we so cautious about atlopting

such styles tif writing which are so practical

for business purposes? It is the result of old

time training (or possibly from the lack of
proper training) that it is generally supposed
that there are certain rules which must be
followed, but these rules which are thought
by many to be law are but the opinions of men
who made a study of the art. No doubt but

Jc> (y^/^YxJ^xJCUiAJt^ KA^A.AAAyv\.x:\ i^ \A\y<xA .AAyXyUUL^ (AH'L/COt^ O-wvaA^
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that they were praetieal and served the pur-

pose in their day, the same as the siokle and
cradle did for harvesting, hut they are athinfj

of the past now. But we tind many educators

who say, " the okl style is good enough for

me," which is just as impractical as for the

farmer to say that tlie old cradle is good
enough for the jiresent. And again, are the

ideas of men who devote their entire time and
energy for the advancement of penmanship
to-day not as good as those in times jiast? It

must he rememl)ered that this is an age of

advancement, and an art which is as useful

and serves such an imjjortant part in the bus-

iness world must necessarily keep pace with

the advancement of tliat for which its use is

indispensable.
The old things now were the new ones of

the past, and what seems new to us now will

soon be old, so if we penmen would have oui'

profession keep pace with the jjrogress of

others we must lay all })rejudice aside and l)e

willing to investigate new ideas, and if fount!

practical, to adoj)! tliem.

As "Josiaii Allen's Wife " says: "Whether
we murmur or whether we are calm, whether
we like it or whether we don't, we have to

move our tents. We are only campin' out

here and we have to move our tents along and
let the new things pusli us out of the way."

Respectfully, W. C. Hennincj.

INK! INK! INK!

•Japan.— Tiie finest ink in the world for

tine penmanshi]). The kind we use for letter

writing, card writing, flourishing, etc. This
is the ink that many of the finest penmen liave

used for a long while, but kept it a secret. It

is not made in this country, and for that reason
is a little higher in price than most inks.

Have the best. Remit with your orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, post ag-e paid $ 40

One pint, with instructions, iSy express, not
prepaid 60

One quart, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid "_

1 00
Two quarts, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 1 90

Ixi»iA Ink. — The 'kind we use for j)en

drawing, lettering, etc., and also for jirepar-

ing all kinils of work for ])hoto-engraving. It

is as good as the stick India ink, and requires

no grinding. It is always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $ 35
One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. .- 1 90

Exponent to hand this morning. It is

as refreshing as a co(d drink, and mucli moi-e

stimulating. (). II. BiiESKE,
Roxburv, Mass.

,^-w^JwAwOuLu3^^JcK)Ji^.-^.J<^WwVC>wW-
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Hoiid Pifce by Miss Kate Seaman, Supervisor of I'einiianship ami Drawing
ill the Public Schools of Kig Rapids, Mich.

Till-: illustration at tlu' liottmn of this |i:i<;f

IS |)lioto-enp^raveil from a i:ir>;i' ciiarcoal

drawiiijf made diri'ct from tlii' ol)-

jfcts hy Miss Nellie L. Ilollister,

ol Maiu'liester, t'oiin., who is iKnv

liursuiiifr our ('omi)lete course.

The small drawiuj;; of a head at

the heuiiininj^ of this article was
made hy her upon entering the

Zani'rian and the di'awinj^ below
after two months' instruction. Does this not

reveal aptness on her part as well as scientific

instruction? It is this class of tirawing which
is giving the Zanerian such an innuense ad-
vantage over the old time Pen Art School,
where a little llourishing constitutes the sole

curriculum. Pupils ai'c here taught to draw
from tyjie forms and objects, and to sketch
from nature. They therefore become artists,

and not mere copyists. The day is j)as.-ied

when it is thought that but a tew can learn to

draw. \ow pupils find tiiat they can learn

to draw as well as write, and that the two can
be learned to advantage at the same tinu'.

So uumy are of the opinion that more than
average ability is reijuired to learn to di-aw

that we now desire to say that such is not the

case. It is not so inucli as to your talent as to

the manner in which you are taught. We can
teach anyone to draw who is willing to work
luiless tliey are really tleficient in sight and
form, which but few are.

^imm:^'
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DIPLOMA COURSES.

PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistic Penmanship,
Card Writing, Round Hand, Flourishing,

Lettering, Engrossing, Perspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blackboard Work,
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-
graving Processes. Candidates for graduation

must pass examinations, and if below 85 per

cent., no Diploma will be granted. Pupils

must write a thesis of 1,000 words or more.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Form Study, Clay Modeling, Ck)lor Paper and
Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from copies, models, objects, and nature.

Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and
Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 85 per cent, is required.

COMPLETE
Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kind
ever originated, and it is doul)tful If it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and practical a

course In any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service In

the cause of practical education on the part of

the principals who have profited by the expe-

rience of the past and of others, and harve

added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments. An average of 85

])er cent, is required.

PENMANSHIP
Includes Business and Artistli; Penmanship,
Card Writing, and Round Hand, Blackboard
Writing, Theory and Practice of Teaching,
and Thesis. This prepares persons as Profes-

sional Penmen, capable of writing many styles

and of teaching the same properly. Pupils
may pursue any one of the above branches
and receive a written statement of such profi-

ciency free of chai-ge. Candidates for gradu-
ation must pass examination in branches
named. An average of !H) per cent, is required.

ILLUSTRATING

Includes Round Hand, Lettering, Engrossing,
l-'encil and Pen Drawing, Designing, Por-
traiture, Perspective and Engraving. This
course prepares persons as News])aper Artists,

Designers, Illustrators, Engrt)ssers, and Teach-
ers. It teaches you to ajtpreciate beautiful

paintings, pictures, wood and metal carving
and designing, architecture, and nature. An
average of 90 per cent, is required.

DRAWING
Includes Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color
Paper and Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Char-
coal Drawing from copies, models, objects,

and nature, Original Design, Mechanical,
Illustrative, and Decorative Drawing, Black-
board Work, and Methods and Practice of

Teaching. This course ])repares persons as
teachers of Drawing in public and private
schools, and as artists. An average of 90 jier

cent, is reijulred.

Diplomas given free. No diplomas granted
to those who attend less than four months.

RATES OF TUITION.

One week... $5 00
Four weeks 12 00
Six weeks _ 17 50
Eight weeks _ 22 00
Twelve weeks... 30 00
Sixteen weeks _ 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 00
Twenty-four weeks 50 00
Twenty-six weeks.. 7100
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per cent, from the
above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.
When two persons matriculate at the same

time from the same place a reduction of %\
per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or uiore entering from the same family
at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

neeil not exceed % 85.00 for twelve weeks,
•$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 for forty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnisli

the same as above stated. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils mav pav bv the month at

the rate of $ 12.00 for the first month, $11.00
for the second, $ 10.00 for the third, and $ 9,00
for the fourth.

TUITION FOR PENMANSHIP OR DRAWING AND
BOOKKEEPING OR SHORTHAND.

Twelve weeks $35 00
Twenty-four weeks 60 00
Forty-eight weeks 105 00

Pupils may enter at any time, but with
special advantages at the end of vacation
weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

September, nor Holiday week. Tuition not
chargetl during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are ojjcn for stu<lents to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
unfinished work on their hands" which they
can comj)lete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

BooK-KEEriNo AND SHORTHAND may be
taken in conjunction with Penmanship and
drawing. We do not teach these branches
(jui-selvcs, but instead, i)ay the tuition and
send pupils to Special Schools near by. These
si'hools are as thorough in their lines of work
as the Zanerian is in its line. Pupils have
thus the advantage of being under the in-

struction of acknowledged specialists. Those
who have taken these courses have been
highly pleased.
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\ tile ahovf we see the
|icn iiriidiu't of Mr. L. E.
Xi lit nil, (if Ked Hank,
\. .1. lie says: "En-
closed })lease find ten

cents, for which jilease

place nie on yonr list of

sidiscrihersto the Zaxfk-
I AX ExroNKNT. I am
tjreatly interested in the

fjenis of jienwork con-
taiiied therein. I also enclose a fair sample
nf mv work, not as a graduate of any college,
hnt as the result (d' self-teaching ideas gleaned
Iro 11 circulars sent me fi'oin the Zanei-ian."

If young people like Mr. N. can learn to do
as well as the above from our i)ublication8, is

it any wonder they learn so readily under our
]iersonal supervision? Is it any wonder that

they, like the horse pictured in the initial, are

"hard to heat " when it comes to racing with
the ]>en?

( Continued from first page.]

worthless as regards writing: and that con-
trol is of value oidy when acting upon uncon-
tr<dled motion.

Therefore, in learning, see that you secure
both form and movement at one and the same
time; that you secure training from and in-

cluding the tingers to the shoulder; and that

you secure control as well as freedom of

movement. Form and Freedom, Hand and
Arm, Creation and Control, are all essentials.
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WHY
THE ZANERIAN EXCELS.

1. Because it makes a specialty of a few

lines of eiTort and thought, thereby giving

those lines more attention than can be given

them in schools of general scope or less pro-

fessional character.

2. Because its teachers are specialists in

the lines they teach. Mr. Zaner stands at the

head as a progressive teacher of practical pen-

manship and drawing. Mr. Bloser, than

whom there is no better in beautiful writing,

is an experienced and successful teacher of

ornamental penmanship. Mr. Doner, the

finest penman of his age in the world, is one

of the best instructors in penn:anship, black-

board writing, roundhand, and text lettering

to be found anywhere.

3. Because it offers both individual and

class instruction in the various lines of work.

Mr. Zaner teaches from four to five hours

daily. Mr. Bloser teaches from two to four

hours daily, and Mr. Doner the same.

4. Because it gives both theory and prac-

tice in all the various lines— theory, to guide

the teacher and learner ; and practice, to

develop the powers of expression as revealed

in the execution of beautiful scrii)t characters,

ornamental letters, life-like portraits, decora-

tive designs, and natural pictures.

5.' Because its courses of study and prac-

tice are practical as well as ornamental—
practical, in as much as they are modern and
in accord with the demands of a practical age;

and ornamental, liecause they are based upon
natural laws and in harmony with the princi-

ples of the beautiful in nature and art.

6. Because its management is pervaded
with the spirit of "live and let live" in

prices, and "do as you would be done by" in

treatment. In fact, progress is its aim rather

than money making. In its contemplated

changes and enlargements, the first question

discussed is, is it best for all concerned (in

the intei-est of its students— past, present,

and pros]>ective) rather than, will it pay?

7. Because it receives more applications

from colleges and schools for graduates and
students as teachers than it can fill, and be-

cause it helps students into ])ositiims free of

charge, never having accepted money (even

when proffered) for such services.

8. Because it is the only independent i)r(i-

fessional school of the kind in the world, and
because "the best is none too good for its

students."

CHEAP TUITION,

Like cheapness in anything, means poor qual-

ity. In the school line, it means few teachers

or poor ones, usually both. Our rates are a's

low as they can be made to insure lirst-class

instruction.

WHY
ATTEND THE ZANERIAN?

1. Because you can learn to write, draw,
and teach those subjects in less time and in

better manner than in any other one school in

the world.

2. Because you can receive therein the
latest and best methods and practices in the
lines taught. You can start on a scientific

basis, and thereby develop your powers fully

and wonderfully. A right start means won-
ders in the end.

3. Because you have the services of expert
specialists as teachers— services which are
the result of many years of study, experi-
ment, and i)ractice; services which are not
developed while dividing time between non-
related branches and industries.

4. Because you receive both individual
and class instruction from leaders in their

chosen lines, and associate with the best class

of students, of both sexes, to be found in the
world—students who are earnest, enthusiastic,

skilled, experienced, and from all parts of

the United States and Canada.

5. Because you can pursue any one, two,
three, or more branches that you choose, and
receive instruction in them, and at the same
time be treated courteously by faculty and
students, irrespective of your attainments.

For this reason beginners find this school

better suited to their needs than expected. In
fact, this is t^e school in which to begin and to

begin right.

6. Because your opinions, beliefs, and
training are respected. We believe in inde-

pendence of thought and action in religion,

politics, society, etc., and willingly grant
those privileges to others so long as they do
not interfere with the work and morals of the

school.

7. Because you stand a better chance for

position and })romotion than elsewhere, and
receive encouraging words of recommenda-
tion from the school, providing your work
and conduct, both in and out the school-room
while attending the College, is such as to war-
rant the same.

8. Because the expenses for tuition, board,
room, etc., are as reasonable as can be had to

be good — to be as good, in many respects, as

money can buy. Pupils are not loaded with
unexjiected incidentals. But few text-books

are necessary, and expensive clothing is not
needed. Progress, economy, comfort, are the

recpiisites.

SHORT COURSES,

In a good school, ])rove to l)e sluirt indeed;

but in a cheap school, they prove kmg enough.
Therefore, if you can not attend any school

long at a time, be sure to attend the best. In
the line of Penmanship and Drawing, that

school is the Zanerian.
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Is :i lupdk citiitiiininf; ;i jijri'at varii-ty nl' simple,

plain, |u:utii:ii. iiiodcrii, ami artiwlic letters,

with o()iii]ilete instructions how to execute
ilicni ra|ii(lly. There are over thirty coni-

jilcle alphaheta, witli hundreds of niodilica-

tions and applications. A veritalile encvchi-

pu'dia of letterinu;, minus old, oltsolete, and
impractical styles. Also round hand or en-

grossed writing, .lust what you need if you
wish to do i)en lettering, such as tillin<^ or

making; dijtiomas, engrossinf? resolutions, de-

siuniuf; attractive advertisements, etc. Heau-
litully pi-inted, hiindsomely hound, and
photo-enjjraved from actual pen smd ink

copies. Price .?1.00.

The instruction is presentert in such a simple,
straightforward manner that the home student will
have no difficulty in understanding just what is to
he done and how to do it.

A. C. WKBB, Nashville, Tenn.

Is a jiortfolio of twenty-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

]iortraits, scenery, etc. 'i'hey are especially

designed for home learners and students of

|ten drawing. The instructions are so pointed
and the designs so simple that any one can
learn to draw bv proper effort. Kemember
the drawings are not hand engraved, but
reproduced fac simile from the pen drrawings.
You now have a chance of securing % 50.00
worth of work for oO cents. They are being
used by leading ])enmen in their classes in

]icn drawing. Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Fayette, Ohio.

-PRie£.-P05TP.qiD. -^12;

Is the book you need, ought to want, shoidd
have, and can not well do without if you wish
to learn how to teach jienmanship scientiti-

cally, or desire to learn to write i)racticallv.
It explains the leading syste:ns now in use,
shows their defects as well as their strong
points, and lays tiie foundation for the true
system and methods of practice. It teaches
self-reasoning and develo])s individual judg-
ment. It deals with basic principles and

ftnidaniental truths. Thoroughly in accord
with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It e.\|)lains thoroughly the slant and
" Vi'rtical " (|Uestions. ( )ne hundred and
seventy-six pages and boiinil in cloth. Pur-
chase, |ionder, practice, ;ind progress. S|ieciai

prices on ipiantities furnished on ap]dication.

ZANKKIAN THKOKV op- I'KNMANSHIP is a work
on i)enmanship, with the strong evidence of tjrains
in it. We are Kla'l to announce and welcome such
a work, for penmanship can stand a brainward
elevation as much as any other branch of business
education. This work by the Zancrian .\uthors
takes up the theory r>f peiuiianship from a high
but practical standpf)iiit. This work conies as a
true reformer, and we hope the Authors will get an
appropriate reward in the large sales which the
work surelv merits.

,1. W. WARK. Moline, 111.,

Editor of " Business Education."

Is a book pidilished in tlie interest of the fas-

cinating art of Flourishing. It is alike suited
to the beginner, tiic aniatuer, and the ])rofes-

sional. The instructions are so plain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, yet
l)eautiful, that any one who will follow its

instructions can learn to flourish. It is the
recognized standard of flourishing, and the
only book of the kind published. The ])rice

has been reduced from .$1.00 to 50 cents in

order to place it in the hands of all who wish
to learn to flourish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

A. N. PALMER, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

2\^-p(^e& 50^,

Is a magnificently flourished flying eagle, by
C. P. Zaner, whose re])Utation in this line is

unexcelknl. The design is entitled Progress,
which is rejtresented by an eagle winging
himself through intricate curves and branches
with strength and grace, illustrating the sub-
lime truth that I'rogress knows no failure, but
moves onwai-d and upward with resistless aiifl

unrelenting strength and energy. It is cm the
finest i)late pajjcr, 22 x 2S inches. Price 50
cents. For framing and for study and imita-
tion it is worth as much as the original, and
that would cost two hundred times as much.
Agents can make money selling this design.
Remit 50 cents for a sample copy and agents'
terms.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.
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Are the Best for

Ornamental Penmanship,Card Writing, Round
Hand, and Flonrishinfj. To experience what
flexibility, elastieity, fineness, smoothness, and
life mean in a pen, and what beauty means in

writing, one must use this pen. One gross,

$1.00; worth $1.30.

If You Change
Your address, please notify us by giving both
your old and your new addresses. It will be
a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-
eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but

75c per gross (for the present); worth $1.00.

If You Want

A 44-]iage, magnificently illustrated catalogue

of Students' Work of the Zanerian, send ten

cents and receive a portfolio of
,
inspiration

and art worth a $1.00, or perhaps a hundred.

Remittances

Should be made payable to Thk Zanerian
Art TolleCtE Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Mail should be addressed The Zanerian,
Columbus, Ohio



For a (lei'ade we liave been liear-

iug a great deal about nioveiiient

as refiards writinij. In fact, one would at

times almost conclude that there was nothini;-

connected with writinijbut movement—neither
form nor letribility. This is ijuite natural after

all, for durini; the decaile previous to the last

the cry was for beauty of form. Now as we
have shown in the last Exponent, both of

these are absolute essentials in pAimanship.
Konn is necessaiy for legii)ility, and move-
ment is necessary for speed.
But these are de]iendent upon other thin<i;s.

Forms may be legil)le but too cumbersome for

great 8]ieed or too intricate for ease of execu-
tion. The forms used by most people are
but little better or sim])ler than those used a

half century ago. They are practically as

they were when slavery existed. The latter

has been abolished hut we still have the in-

tricate capitals and stilted Ioojjs. In fact,

upon careful examination, we tijid the present
style of longhand about three times as long
as it shouUl be. But reforms come slowly,

and therefore we must be content with
simplifying a little here and a little there.

This can be accom]dished by Hrst omitting all

shades and flourishes, as neither are essential

for legibility, and both detract from speed
and add to eftV)rt. Next, many inital and
final strokes can be omitted, such as tii-st

strokes of a, o, c, etc., and tinal strokes in

loo])S and other forms, without atfecting legi-

bility, and thereby increase speed or lessen

effort.

Again, capitals and loops can be shortened
one-third and: yet be plain enough to dis-

tinguish the first from small letters and the
latter from the short letters. The loops be-

low the line can be omitted or shortened as
taste demands. Thus our present style of
writing could be simplitied a great deal —
nearly one-third, without affecting legibility.

Not only this, but the work can be done
faster and easier.

If you care to know more about this modern,
im])roved method of writing, let us see vou
with us. It is taught in connection with the
other styles each term No reform in ])en-

manship of recent years has been hailed so
enthusiastically or enilorsed so heartilv as
this in the line of simplicity. It ai>})lies to

vertical as well as to slant writing. It aji-

peals to all progressive educators and pen-
men as the one main, immediate solution of
how to iuiprove the hand writing of the
masses.

If you want to improve your penmanship
or your teaching, attend the Zanerian Art
College, where penmanshiji is taught on
scientific principles and in accord with ad-
vanced educational methods.

JANUARY, '96.

Will soon be here ; we hope to see you here
also. We have the j)romise of many new
pupils and we believe the outlook for penmen
is better than ever before. .Judging from the
past we would infer that pupils of the Zaner-
ian need not be afraid of failing to secure
l)aying positions the coming year. Therefore
try to be with us as soon as possible to ])re-

I>are for said places. The denaand for teachers
of penmanship is increasing each year at a
rate far above what most people imagine.
Therefore, don't imagine you are going to
fail, but come on and succeed.
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oil Price, 10 Cents a year.

ass mail matter at Colui
bus. Oliio. P. ().. April 23, IMH.'S.

Columbus, Ohio, Deckmber 15, 1895.

A DESIRK to visit friends, pupils, and patrons
more frequently and regularly than we could
otherwise, is what prompted the publication of
The Zanerian Exponent. Its mission is to keep
warm and true the friendships which have been
formed since the Zanerian Art College was estab-

lished, and to add to its numbers the esteem of
many who are yet strangers. We are not willing
to forget nor forsake the pupils who have aided us
in the past for those who are expected in the future,

but instead, desire to still prove interested in your
welfare by devoting as much space as we can spare
to such news, personals, and professionals as may
prove interesting.
We will send the Exponent once, twice, or per-

haps three times free, but we will not promise to

do so regulal>ly unless you remit ten cents yearly.

This amoltnt will compensate us for postage, print-
ing, engraving, addressing, etc., etc. In fact, we
will not object to being clubbed with dimes at the
rate of a dozen or more at a time. We cannot give
commission, but to the one sending a club of twelve
sttbscribers at ten cents each, we will give one copy
(your choice) of Progress, (Jems, or Pen Studies.

To the one sending twenty-five subscribers at ten

cents each, we will give one copy (choice) of Com-
pendiums, Theory, or Alphabets. To the one send-
ing one hundred subscribers at ten cents each, we
will send one copy each of all the publications
announced on page 15.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

When this |)ara<;rai)h is inarked with a

bhie pencil it means that unless we receive

your subscription for the Exponent, or hear

from you, no more will be mailed you. We
will take it for granted that you are not in-

terested. Mistakes will occasionally occur,

and should this be marked before your sub-

Hcrijition expires, notify us by postal and we
will see that it is rectified.

TT known that the

Western Penmen's
Association will be
held at the Chicago
Jiusiness College, 4"),

47,49 East Randolph
iStreet, Chicago, 111.,

on December 27, 2S

and 29, lS9o, The
Committee informs
us that the outlook

for a good, big, enjoyable, enthusiastic, prolit-

able meeting is excellent, and that it promises
to be the biggest yet held. All who can
should attend. We hope to see you there.

For information concerning rates and places

of boarding, etc., address the Chairman of

the Executive Committee, C. A. Faust, 4o
Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

OuB readers our treated to a larger number
of designs this issue than usual. And we
think you will agree with us that they are
well worth the (irice of a year's subscription.

And remember, tliey show just what can be
accomplished by hard work in from four to

eight montlis in the Zanerian Art College.

The work belongs to the pupil and not to the
teachers. That is, the w'ork, as you see it,

was all done by the persons whose names it

bears. And nearly all of the work was done
free-hand. The initial herewith was done by
Mr. Eirich, and the end piece (head of girl

in the new black style) was done by Mr.
Oliver, both of this city. All in all, the
work reveals careful training and jiersever-

ance.

Mich of the beauty of Mr. tSebring's de-
sign is lost in the engraving. It is much less

effective as here given than in the original,

and not so artistic by far. The same was
also true of Mr. Bedford's design in our last

issue. It has not been many years since such
work was considered impossible ; modern
rnethotis not only makes it possible, liul ]>lace

it within the reach of nearly all.

And last but not least, we want y"u, one
and all, to look over " Personals and Pro-
fessionals." You will then see wliat our
[lupils are doing and how they capture the
fat places in the profession. No otlier scliool

has ever been as successful in placing so
many of its pupils in good paying })ositions.

After all, a school's success depends ujion the
success of its students. If they lind employ-
ment in the line of their education others
will f(^llow in their footsteps. Are you wise?
If so, attend the Zanerian Art College, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

—Mb. II. H. Funk, of Passer, Pa., recently
sent us a club of twelve for tlie Exponent.
('lubs always make us smile. We have been
smiling (piite a good deal of late. Wome sav
that the Exponent is the best penman's
jiaper jiublished. Others say it is worth % 1.00
per year. When we say tliat we think it is

W(U-th the pi-ice askc^d (10 cents jier vearT. we
don't tiiink many persons will disagree with
us. All who are the least bit interested in

lienmanship, drawing, etc, ought to subscribe
for it. Come on with your clubs and make
our smile perpetual. Of course, if you can't
send a club, single subscriptions are ap-
preciated projiortionately.
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'/'o U'/ioii) if Mill/ Coiic-rii:

My experience as a student of the Zanerian has
been most satisfactory, and I wottld heartily recom-
mend it to anyone desirotts of becoming skillful
with the pen.
The Zanerian's princ^les and methods merit the

fullest confidence and best patronage or the public.
Very respectfully,

Kast Liverpool, O.
"

E. R. Sebring.

— Mr. W. 11. Vt'inmi, a '!)8 Zanerian, now
has fharirt' <>f the ("oinaiercial Department of

the Centenary Collegiate Institute, Ilacketts-

town, X. J. Mr. Vernon intends returning

to the Zanerian at soaie future time.

.Saint Tail, O., Oct. 12, '95.

'/Aineriun Art CnlUqf

:

Gentlemen — Enclosed find S2.50 in payment of
enclosed bill. I must thank you for your prompt-
ness and the excellence of the goods which you
sent.
Your "Theory of Penmanship" is the most

straightforward and common-sense treaties of the
subject I have ever seen or read. I have read it

and am now .ifitilijiiir! it.

I can not praise your Compendium of Business
Penmanship too highly, and am daily practicing
from the lessons given therein. Pens are A 1.

Exponent is a revelation.
Yours very truly,

Chas. W. Gayman,
Superintendent of Schools.
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PERSONAL 5L

TOOFE^SION^L

— Have been at this place since September, '94,

and like it very much. Received a promotion and
increase in salary for the coming year. Am hand-
ling the penmanship and book-keeping.

I certainlv wish the truest of success to the
Zanerian. ' E. C, Barnes,

With Perkins & Harpel's Mercantile College;
St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. Barnes attended the Zanerian in '98,

and after leaving was not long in getting

settled in a good position.

— Mr. A. M. Grimes, an enterprising young
('anadian who attended the Zanerian in '93,

recently opened a school of his own— the

Capital City Business College— in Ottawa,

Ont. A handstnue catalogue received an-

nounces the opening of this enterprise.

In tlie race for good penmanship and draw-
ing, as well as for practical husiness educa-

tion, Canada is determined not to l)e behind.

It was ))ut a short time after the Zanerian Hrst

announced its existence until Canada knocked
at our doors for admission ; and slie has been
a most liberal patron of our sdiool ever since.

The numl)er of ])upils she has sent us is now
(juite large, and as a whole, no better class of

pupils could l)e found anywhere.

— Enclosed find $2.10, for which please send me
three gross of Zanerian Business Pens. Business
men everywhere are delighted with them.

WiiiL Cornell,
Gypsum, Kans.

The Zanerian iiusiness Pen is l)ecoming a

favorite with those who appreciate good busi-

ness writing. All agree that it is a connuon
sense business pen. It makes a good strong

line, has a smooth point, and will delight

you. If you have iu)t tried it, renut 2") cents

for a quaster gross. Big discounts on large

orders.

— Mr. L. C. McCann, a recent Zanerian,

is now em])loyed in teaching in the Evans-
ville (Ind.) Commercial College. Shortly be-

fore accepting his present situation, Mr. Mc-
Cann had no less than live differen positions

offered him.

— Mr. .1. M. Schillig, a Zanerian boy, who
has been employed for a nuiid)er of years in

the Actual Business College of Canton, Ohio,

has recently accepted a position in the

Academy of Business, of Buffalo, N. Y.

— Mr. (t. K. Crane, a '92 Zanerian, is now
connected with the Sandusky (O.) Business

College. It was not very long after Mr.
Crane attended our school that we luid the

pleasure of extending matrimonial congratu-

lations to him ; now it is a bouncing boy that

calls forth expressions and fellings of joy.

Mr. Crane is a conscientious, energetic

voung man, and we feel sure of his success,

TWO ZANERIANS' GET MARRIED.

Miss Ida M. Schatzla, of California, and
Mr. J. D. Arnfield, of Pennsylvania, both

students of the Zanerian during the summer
of '94, were married at the home of the bride

in Saratoga, Cal., August 3.

Before coming to the Zanerian, Miss
Schatzla was engaged in teaching in the pul)-

lic schools of Delavan, Wis., and having an
inclination toward penmanship and drawing,
she made up her mind to prepare herself as a

public school s])ecialist in these branches.

Not knowing of the Zanerian at that time,

she wrote to Robert C, Spencer (the oldest of

the Spencer Bros., of Spencerian fame), of

Milwaukee, Wis., intjuiring whether he pre-

pared persons as such specialists. As he does

not, Mr. Spencer advised her to come to the

Zanerian. After a brief correspondence with

us, she came. Mr. Arntield was then a stu-

dent in our school, having I'ome to the

Zanerian through the recommendation of a

former ]iupil — Mr. (t. W. Williams, of

Wilkesbarra, Pa. Parenthetically, we might
say right here, that through our former pupils

and through the kiiulness of friends, the

Zanerian gets many of its students.

It was rumoi-ed among some of our students

that after ^liss Shatzia entered the school

room in wiiich Mr. Arntield was seated, he
could not keep his eyes on his i>aper oi" his

mind on his work. Neither one knew the

other, but they were nt)t long in getting

acquainted, for as luck (or should 1 say

Providence) would have it, they boarded at

the same ])lace. It was evidently a case of

"love at lirst sight" on the part t)f both.

And it was imt a fu^kle kind eithei', but

evidently a kind that grew stronger anil

stronger : so strong, that after a year's separa-

tion, it drew Mr. Arntield all the way from
Pennsylvania to California— nearly across

the continent. While at the Zanerian Miss
Shatzia completed the Public School Course,
and ])roved herself a perfect lady. Notwith-
standing the above statement regarding Mr.
Arnlield's inability to concentrate his mind,
he worked hard, com[)leted tlie i'rofessional

Course, and proved himself a true gentleiiian.

We are justly proud of both, a!ul to them the
Zanerian makes its best bow and extends its

most hearty congratulations.

—There is a little piece of doggerel that

may not be unapi>ro))riatc right here. it

runs as follows :

" What a wonderous thing is love;
It cometh from above.
And lighteth like a dove

On some.

Some it never hits.

Unless to give them Wts,

And scatter all thier wits.
Ah, hum."

— The Zanerian Ex I'ONKNT is a quarterly journal
devoted to penmanship, published by the Zanerian
Art College. Columlnis, Ohio. All lovers of art
should remit the publishers ten cents for a vear's
subscription —worth as many dolljirs.

FiEE Lake Moni'I'oh,
Fife Lake, Mich.
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— Mr. G. W. Thorn, a '94 Zanerian, is

now connected with the Meadville (Pa.)

School of Business. He reports that their

school opened September 2 with nearly every

seat occupied.

— Enclosed find $1.00 for one gross of your Fine
Writer Pens. Your pens are the best on the
market. Oliver Hazard,

Collinsville, Conn.

—W. J. Trainer, a '92 Zanerian, is teaching

in Wood's Business College, Scranton, Pa.

Mr. Trainer is accomplished not alone with

the pen, but in other ways as well. There are

three Wood's Colleges— one at Scranton, Pa.,

one at Carbondale, Pa., and one at Wilkes-
harra. Pa.— and tliey have in their euiploy,

at present, live Zanerians.

^Mr. C. H. Appleton, a recent Zanerian
pupil, has opened a school of his own—
Appleton's Business College— in Grand
Rapids, Mich. A prospectus just received

reflects much credit upon Mr. Appleton's

ability in getting out neat advertising matter.

Success to him.

— I received your Exponent for August, Sep-
tember and October, and think it worth a great
deal more than you ask. Raise the price and I

assure you I will stay with you.
G. E. Holly,

Manheim, Pa.

— Mr. O. D. Foster, who attended the

Zanerian several months ago, has a position

in the Indiana Business Institute, Anderson,
Ind.

— I have been a student under the Zanerian
Authors, and to all who wish to reach the hiihest
degree of competency in the science and art of
penmanship, I unhesitatingly say to them, attend
the Zanerian. It is all it claims to be and even
more. I have a fine position and plenty of work.
Had it not been for the Zanerian, I, no doubt, to-

day, would be following behind a pair of Missouri
mules. J. E. Briley,

With Penman's Art Journal,
202 Broadway, N. Y.

— Mr. G. G. Wagner, a recent pupil in the

Zanerian, is now Principal of the Penman-
ship and Commercial Departments of Thomp-
son's Business College, Siler City, N. C. Mr.
Wagner is by far the best ])enman in that part

of the country and has a bright future. He
now writes, thanking us for securing the

position for him, as follows: "Having se-

cured such a good position here, I can not

help but thank you for your assistance. To
all who want good employment, I say attend

the Zanerian."

— I find the Exponent an excellent publication,
worth many times the subscription price.

S. H. Ebert,
School of Commerce,

Harrisburg, Pa.

— Mr. J. D. Alexander, who attended the
Zanerian a few months ago, has secured, a
partner and opened up the Marion Business
College, Marion, Ohio. They have employed
Mr. J. C. Halstead, another Zanerian, to take
charge of the penmanship. We have every
reason to believe that the enterprise will prove
a success.

— \our pens are at hand, and I consider them
the best I have ever used. Both the Fine Writer
and the Zanerian Business Pen are perfect.

E. Hess, Jr.,
Argos, Ind.

— Not merely in form, but with the utmost sin-
cerity, I wish to thank you for the kindness and
favors bestowed in the past. I can never hope to
repay the College for what it has done for me, but
will certainly try. While in your institution I
received the greatest possible benefit.

Anna M. Hall,
Supervisor of Penmanship in Public Schols,

McConnellsville, Ohio.
a new and comprehensine theory of pen-

manship.
Some time ago Messrs. Zaner & Bloser, Princi-

pals of the Zanerian Art College, Columbus, Ohio,
sent us a copy of their new theory of Penmanship.
It is a book of nearly two hundred'pages and covers,
we should say, the whole field of Penman.ship.
The first chapter is devoted to Penmanship and
Writing; the second. Science and Art ; third, Fine
and Mechanical Arts; fourth. Mind; fifth. Muscle;
sixth. Mental and Physical Unitv ; seventh. Move-
ment ; eighth, Methods.
We write this not for the sake of advertising the

Zanerian authors, but for the sake of bringing be-
fore the teachers of Southern Minnesota, a subject
which has been considerably neglected- We should
advise every teacher to secure a copy of this book
and study it carefully, and we are sure that all who
do so will be well rewarded. It can be procured
by addressing the Zanerian Art College, Columbus,
Ohio.—Mankato Journal of Educalion, Mankato,
Minn.

— Mr. S. A. Phillippy, a '94 Zanerian, has
a position in Coleman Business College, New-
ark, N. J.

— Mr. F. L. Haeberle, a Zanerian boy of
'94, who has been teaching in Lincoln, Neb.,
has taken charge of the penmanship in the
State Normal School, Millersville, Pa.
— I take pleasure in saying that I have attended

the Zanerian Art College and consider it a very
excellent school. Zaner & Bloser are honest and
energetic men, and do all in their power for their
pupils- W. H. Barr,

Supervisor of Penmanship in Public Schools,
Youngstown, Ohio.

— Mr. R. J. Bennett, a young Canadian
who attended the Zanerian in '94, is now
Supervisor of Penmanship in the public
schools of San .Jose, Cal. In a recent letter
Mr. Bennett writes : "I have never been in
the habit of heaping eulogiums on everv
former teachor of mine, l>e he meritorious or
otherwise, but I do wish to say that I highlv
appreciate the instruction received in the
Zanerian."
— I have examined Pen Studies- and Zanerian

Theory of Penmanship and would not take ten
times the purchase price of them and be without
them. Progrese is perfection itself.

H. Ed. Johnson,
Hickory Flat, Ga,

— Mr. Win. N. Smith, who lias twice been
to the Zanerian, has recently jiurchased an
interest in Eaton, Burnett & Darling's Busi-
ness College; Washington, D. C.

— Encouraging reports concerning the
Huntington (W. Va.) Business College have
been reaching us from time to time. The
school is conducted by two Zanerian boys—
L. M. Newcomb and W. A. Ripley— and we
know that their friends will be pleased to
learn of their siu'cess.
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Howard Champlin, whose likeness ap-

pears above, was born in Wakefield, E. I.,

thirty- six years ago. He was raised on the

farm and began teaching at an early age.

His talent for penmanship began to manifest

itself at this time, since which he has given

much attention to the subject and to-day
holds, perhaps, the best position of its kind

in the world.
Mr. Champlin was educated at East Green-

wich, R. I., Academy, and Gaskell's .Jersey

City Business College. He has taught at

Newport and Westerley, R. I.; Manchester,

N. H.; National School of Methods, Glens

Falls, N. Y.; Jersey City; Brooklyn; Nor-
wich and New London, Conn.; and Training

Department of the Normal College, New
York City. He has also lectured at many
Teachers' Institutes in the Eastern and
Middle States, and has taught each summer
since '91, in the National Summer School of

Methods at Glens Falls, N. Y. He was
Supervisor of Penmanship and Drawing in

the Nashville, Tenn., Public Schools for a

number of years, but resigned to accept the

position of Supervisor of Penmanship in the

Cincinnati, O., Public Schools four years ago.

He holds this very responsil)le ])osition at

the present time and carries on the work by

the aid of four assistant sjjecial teachers.

We know of no other person having so many
specialists as assistants.

Mr. Champlin is a jovial, liberal, talented

(in more ways than penmanship), progress-

ive man, handsome and upright. He finds

time to attend the Zanerian each summer
during August (having been here in '94 and
'95, and says he intenns to come again), in

order to broaden his talents in art and pen-

manship. This year he carried with him
a certificate in Lettering. We hope to have
him secure all such honors we have to give,

and we hope that he may live long— long

enough to get married and to enjoy a long

life of double bliss, and to prosper.

— Your pens are the best I ever used, and your
Japan ink is all right. Enclosed find 50 cents for

one of your hand-made oblique pen holders.
E. E. Sanders,

September 26, '95. Fort Canby, Wash.

—A card has been received announcing the

marriage of Mr. Freeman P. Taylor, on Sep-
tember 4, to Miss Nora Belle Walker, of

Butler, Pa. The happy couple are now "at
home" in Lisbon, O. Mr. Taylor is a '94

Zanerian, and our hearty congratulations are

hereby extended.
Elizabeth, N, J., Oct. 3, "95.

Zanerian Authors :

Gentlemen — I take pleasure in stating that_ I

have been elected Supervisor of Penmanship in
the public schools of this city —45,000 inhabitants.
A man of 25 years' experience was my strongest
opponent, but Zanerian methods won.

HoBART Webster.

Mr. Webster is a '95 Zanerian, and we
know that his many friends will rejoice to

learn of his success in securing such a good
position.

— Mr. F. J. Klock, a recent Zanerian, is

employed in the public schools of Bradford,

Pa. in a recent letter he says: " I have
opened a Commercial Department here in the

public schools, and have 74 students enrolled.

I have the largest department in the High
School."

— Mr. A. C. Swenson. a '92 Zanerian, is

now engaged in teaching penmanship in the

Episcopal Academy of Conneticut, Cheshire,

Conn., and also in the public schools of a

neighboring town. In connection with this

he finds time to carry some studies in the

academy in which he teaches.

— Mr. V. S. Bennett, a '95 Zanerian, has

charge of the penmanship in Soule's Com-
mercial College, New Orleans, La.

—Enclosed find my subscription t o the Exponent.
I always find time to read anything that comes
from the Zanerian. You may book me a per-
manent subscriber. J. C. Bowser,

With Northern Business College,
Watertown, N. Y.

— Still another Zanerian gets married.

Cards have beon received announcing the

marriage of Mr. E. C. Hawkins and Miss
Ada S. Hallock, of Lake George, N. Y., on
October 23, and again the Zanerian extends
congratulations. Success and happiness to

the happy couple.

As a whole, Zanerian boys are as fine

young men as the country affords, and we do
not l)lame the gentler sex for keeping an eye
on tliem and occasionally capturing one.

— During the year just ending, we have
l)een unusually successful in the way of assist-

ing pupils to good ])ositions. If the actual

iHuiihor were p\iblished we think it would
astonish most jicrsons. This is very en-

couraging to us, and we see no reason why
we can not i\> as well, or even l)etter, in this

particular, next year. One pupil for whoui
we secured a i)lace recently wrote : "I have
more confidence in your ability to secure

positions than I have in all the so-called

Teaciier's Agencies-"
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Mh. Tikis. II. I'oind, wlmsc work appears
alj(jve, recently went direet t'roiii the Zanerian
to aeeept a posititm witli liloiii<^re!i Bros., of

Chicago, one of the hirge engraving companies
of that city. In a letter just received, Mr.
Pound says :

" (tIvc my regards to all the

boys and say to them that tliey liad hetter heed
all you have to say. I tind wliat you taught

conies in very handy now. May long life and
prosperity he with the Zanerian. I do not

regret time and money spent with you,"

FAiRMofNT, III., Nov. 1, 1895.

Kiiclosed find $8.75, for which please send publi-
cations and stationery according to list herewith.
I am an admirer of the Zanerian. I do not speak
from a mere fancy, but of its merits. I have been
investigating the leading schools of penmanship
and art in America and have found what every
person who investigates for himself must learn —
that the Zanerian leads.

Richard Greer.

Enclosed Hnd $1.00 for a copy of Zanerian Alpha-
bets. Whenever the Zanerian gets out anything I

must have it. .\. D. Deibert,
Catasauqua, Pa.
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Mk. F. T>. 11aei!EKI,e, whose likeness aj)-

pears herewith, was Ixirn in (leraumy in

1865. He received a thorough education in

German schools, and in 'S4 Jie came to

America and worked on a farm in summer
and attended school in winter. In '89 he
entered Calvin College, Cleveland, Ohio. He
attended Normal in Shenandoah, Iowa, pre-

pared for teaching 'l)}' graduating in the

Normal Course in 'I'l. At this time and
place he also gave special attention to pen-
manship. After teaching public school in

Nebraska, he received a call to teach in the

Lincoln (Nel).) Normal University, which
X)Osition he held until the fall of '9o, when he
resigned and accepted the ]>osition of Special

Teacher of Penmanship in the First Pennsyl-
vania State Normal, Millersville, Pa.

During the summer of 'U4 he attended the

Zanerian and completed a coin-se in penman-
ship and drawing. While in attendance he
proved to be one of the hardest workers we
have ever known as well as one of the most
appreciative of students.

Mr. Haeberle is an excellent penman and
one of the most progressive and practical

teachers of penmanship in the profession.

The position he holds and successfully fills is

one of the choicest in the land. With his

industry, sincerity of purpose, gentlemanli-

ness and ability, he is sure to succeed where
success is reckoned bv merit.

INK! INK! INK!

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for

fine i)enmanship. The kind we use for letter

writing, card writing, flourishing, etc. This
is the ink that many of the finest penmen have
used for a long while, but kept it a secret. It

is not made in this country, and for that reason
is a little higher in price than most inks.

Have the best. Remit with your ordeis.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid $0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 60

One quart, with instructions, by express 1 00
Two quarts, with instructions, by express 1 90

India Ink. —^The kind we use for pen
drawing, lettering, etc., and also for prepar-
ing all kinds of work for photo-engraving. It

is as good as the stick India ink, and requires
no grinding. It is always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $0 35
One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. . . 3 00

Dii'LOMAS are i>f value only when tliey

mean tliat the person liolding them has com-
pleted courses of study and practice in well

and favorably known schools. The Zanerian
is the most widely and favoralily known of

any school of its kind, conseipiently its stu-

dents are in constant and increasing demand.
Not long since one of its pupils applied in

}>erson for a position as Supervisor of Pen-
manship in a city of considerable size. In

answer to a (juestion from the Superintendent
as to what school he attended, he said the
Zanerian. " Well," said the Superintendent,
"show us your diploma and that is the only
recommenilation we ask." ^Vhat greater

recommendation could a school receive than
that? When a school succeeds in winning
the gootl will of educators in such a manner,
it is the one to attend. And this is but cme
of many similar instances hap])ening right

along.

sq, -/r^s.
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Hy C. e. Canan, Ypsilanti, Mich. A pupil of '93.

— Mr. W. J. Martin, who is now connected
witli the IjcMara Normal School, LeMars,
Iowa, is one of the linest penmen that ever

left the Zanerian. He is also one of the

stronfiest commercial teachers in the country.

Being a modest gentleman, he has l)een iiold-

ing liis pen work in the liack ground, but it

is time that he lets it be seen. We hope to

present some of it in future issues of the

ExruXKXT.

—W. A. Kos.s, tiie biggest {jupil the Zaner-
ian ever liad— he weighs nearly 'MO })0unds—
is now principal of the Columbus Business

College, Columbus, (ia. Mr. Ross is a strong

teacher of all the commercial branches and
can do an enormous amount of work. Suc-

cess is his.

Irwin, Pa., Oct. 21, 1895.

(Jentlemen — Enclosed find payment for Ex-
ponent. I like it very much and have profited
very much by it. Very truly yours,

J. B. Kagv.

— Mr. A. R. Thom])son, who has been to

the Zanerian three or four different times, has

accepted a good position in Blount College,

Blountsville, Ala. Mr. Thompson is one of

the Zanerian's old staudbys, a splendid jjeu-

nian, a very successful teacher, and a perfect

gentleman.

— Miss Alice Coufter, a recent Zanerian

pupil, is -now teaching in the Steubenville

(O.) Business College.

— I hope you do not think I have forgotten the
Zanerian and the 1)enefit I have derived from the
careful instruction I received while with you.

I have a good position here and like the work
very much, and attribute my success to the Zaner-
ian. The only fault 1 find with the E.xponent is

that it does liot visit us once a month instead of
once a quarter. A. A. Kuhl, .lasper, Fla.,

Sept. 23, '95. Jasper Normal Institute.

— Zaner's Gems of Flourishing received. It is

the finest book of its kind ever publisncd. It is a
fountain for all who have a thirst for this beauti-
ful art. Ben. Wolinski, Rusk, Texas.

Ol/^eiZ^
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DIPLOMA COURSES.

PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistie Penmansliip,

Card Writing, Round Hand, Flourishiu";,

Lettering, Engrossing, Perspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blackboard W(u-i<,

Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-
graving Processes. Candidates for graduation

must pass examinations, and if helow So per

cent., no Diploma will be granted. Pupils

nuist write a thesis of 1,000 words or more.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color Paper and
Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from co])ies, models, objects, and nature,

Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and

Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 85 per cent, is recpiired.

COMPLETE
Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kind

ever originated, and it is doubtful if it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and practical a

course in any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service in

the cause of practical education on the part of

the principals who have profited by the expe-

rience of the past and of others, and have
added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments. An average of S.")

per cent, is required.

PENMANSHIP

Includes Business and Artistic Penmanship,
Card Writing, and Round Hand, Blackboard
Writing, Theory and Practice of Teaching,

and Thesis. This prepares persons as Profes-

sional Penmen, capable of writing many styles

and of teaching the same properly. Pupils

may pursue any one of the above brandies

and receive a written statement of such profi-

ciency free of charge. An average of S)0 per

cent, is required,

ILLUSTRATING

Includes Round Hand, Lettering, Engrossing,

Pencil and Pen Drawing, Designing, Por-

traiture, Perspective and Engraving. This

course prepares persons as Newspaper Artists,

Designers, Illustrators, Engrossers, and Teach-

ers. It teaches you to appreciate beautiful

paintings, pictures, wood and metal carving

and designing, architecture, and nature. An
average of 90 per cent, is required.

DRAWING

Includes Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color

Paper and Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Char-

coal Drawing from copies, models, objects,

and nature. Original Design, Mechanical,
illustrative, and Decorative Drawing, iilack-

board work, and Metliods and Pi'actice of

Teaching. This course ])repares persons as
teachers of Drawing in public and private
schools, and as artists. An average of itO ]>er

cent, is re(iuired.

Diplomas given free. No diplomas granted
to tliose wlio attend less than four jnonths.

RATES OF TUITION.

One week - - 1 5 00
Four weeks 12 00
Six weeks 17 50
Eight weeks 22 00
Twelve weeks... 30 00
.Sixteen weeks 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 00
Twenty-four weeks 50 00
Thirty-six weeks 7100
Forty-eight weeks... 90 00

I^adies are allowed 20 per cent, from the
above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.

When two ])ersons matriculate at the same
time from the same jdace a reduction of 8^
per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or more entering from the same family
at one time, 15 ]>er cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

need not exceed !|>S5.00 for twelve weeks,
1160.00 for twenty-four weeks, if! '282.88 for

thirty-six weeks, or $2i>9.00 for forty-eiglit

weeks. For above amounts we will furuisli

the same as above stated. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils mav \mv bv the jnonth at

the rate of 112.00 for the first numth, 111.00
for the second, * 10.00 for the third, and $ 9.00

for the fourth,

TUITION FOR PENMANSHIP OR DRAWING AND
BOOKKEEPING OR SHORTHAND.

Twelve weeks $35 00
Twenty-four weeks 60 00
Forty-eight weeks 105 00

Pui)ils may enter at any time, but with

special advantages at the end of vacation

weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

September, nor Holiday week. Tuition not

charged during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pui)ils have
unfinished work on their hands wiiich they

can complete tluring these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

B()(>K-Ki:KiMN(i AND SnoKTiiAND may be

taken in conjunction with Penmanship and
drawing. We do not teach these branches

ourselves, but instead, pay the tuition anil

send pupils to Special Schools near by. These
schools are as thorough in their lines of work
as the Zanerian is in its line. Pupils have

thus the advantage of being under the in-

struction of acknowledged specialists. Those
who have taken these courses have been

highly pleased.
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By \V. C. IlKXNiN(j, MiUersvillc, I'li.

C7^

Are tlie e.iilnnliiiu'iUs of siiiipk', easy, lejjiliU',

rapid, [iraetieal forms ami moveiiietits. 'I'lie

iiistriiclidiis are pointed, exliaiistive, and sen-

sil)le. 'I'lie eopies are aelnal pen written eopies
reprodiieeil fai- simile, not liand enui'aveii and
im])ossil)le of imitation: luit, instead, thev
sliow jnst what ean and is heinj;- done every
day hy practieal penmen. It is in two parts.

Part one eonsisls of slatitinj;; forms, tlie pi'iee

of wliieii is (iO cents. I'art two consists of

pej-pendit'iiiar forms, jirice ;")0 cent«. The two
for * 1.0(1. liny and tlierehy become a j^ood

pen nan. Tiie eondjined wori< contains over
70 jilates, some 7x7 inches, liates on ipiun-

tities on application.

Tliey ai'e ver.v luiiidsoiiu' aiul withal most prao-
tieal. The stuclent who can not secure a good style
of writing from the study of stteh models and the
help of siteh instruction must be unpardonably
stupid. II. W. FUCKINGER,

Philadelphia, I'a.

— Am now employed in the Hntler County
National Hank of this ciiy. My peinmiiiship won
the position. Thanks to Zanerian for help aloiiK
thflt line.
Knclosed find a dime for Exponent.

.1. !•". HiTZLKK, Huller, I'a.

Pkovo City. I'tah, Oct. 1.3, '9.5.

—At last I am installed in the Krigham Young
.\cadeniy of this place. I owe my success to the
itistruction received at the Zanerian.

V. M. Pratt.
Fayette, O., Nov. 7, '9.5.

— Find enclosed $1.50 for two gross Zanerian
Business Pens. We use them in our general classes
and think them the best. R. R. Shaker,

Fayette Xormol University.

McPherson, Kans., Nov. 20, 1895.—"We are getting along nicely — fine class of stu-
dents. Success to the old Zanertan.

S. B. Fah.nestock.

l\[r. Fahnestoci< was oih' (d" onr first stu-

dents. .\fter tai<inf< oiir conrse lie secured a

position in McPlierson College, Mt-Pherson,
Kans., which position he still holds. He is

a splendid penman and teacher, an admirahle
gentleman, and a staunch friend of the
Zanerian.

— Please accept my thanks for the effort you
made to place me in a position. Hope 1 may be
.able some time in sotne way to repay the much
appreciated favor. " E. R. SEBUiNf;.

East Liverpool, Ohio.

.Mr. Sehring is a 'U") Zanerian, and secured
a position in the Ohio Valley Business Col-
lege of East Liverpool, ( ). lie is an ener-
getic, painstaking young man of the best of
chai'acter, an artist, penman and teacher of

much ability, and hjs success seems assured.

— Maybe you would like to know that I am
getting along nicely in my work. I am retained
at an increase in salary of S 15 per month over last
year. H. E. Greer,

San Jose, Cal.

Mr. Greer is a Zanerian boy of 'Do and is

employed in the Sun Jose Business College.

PoRTi.ANn, Oregon, Oct. 10, '95.

— Elnclosed find $1.00 for your book — Zanerian
Alphabets— as represented in the Exfoni:nt; and
while I think of it I will enclose subscription price
of that bright little visitor. A. Wisborg.

Wampim, Pa., Oct. 31, '9.5.

— Enclosed find subscription for the Exp^jnent
for one year. It is grand, and I hope it will soon
be a full tledged monthly penman's paper.

J. C. Jenkins.

Df Bois. Pa., Nov. H, 1895.— I am getting along very well here. I now have
entire charge of the school. C. C. (Joodman.

Du Bois Business College.

Mr. (ioodman is a 'it2 Zanerian, and the
many friends he made while here will be
pleased to learn of his success.

— Mr. .1. M. Ilolnie-*, a 'i)2 Zanerian, re-

signed his position as |n-incipal of the Brazil
(hid.) Business College, returned to the
Zanerian, and through our assistance secuivd
a position in the liradford (Pa.) Business
College. He reports everything (). K. with
him.

— Mr. K. C. (41enn, a '94 Zanerian, writes:
"

1 liave charge of the Actual Business De-
partment in Butte (Mont.) Business (U)llege.

It is a good and prosperous school, and I like

it here very nuich."
Mr. (rlenn is an experienced commercial

college man, an energetic aiul conscientious
gentleman, and an able teacher. The Butte
Business College can congratulate itself in
being able to secure his services,
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WHY
THE ZANERIAN EXCELS.

1. Because it makes a specialty of a few

lines of effort and thought, thereby giving

those lines more attention than can be given

them in schools of general scope or less pro-

fessional character.

2. Because its teachers are specialists in

the lines they teach. Mr. Zaner stands at the

head as a progressive teacher of practical pen-

manship and drawing. Mr. Bloser, than

whom there is no better in beautiful writing,

is an experienced and successful teacher of

ornamental penmanship. Mr. Doner, the

finest penman of his age in the world, is one

of the best instructors in penmanship, black-

board writing, roundhand, and text lettering

to be found anywhere.

3. Because it offers both individual and
class instruction in the various lines of work.

Mr. Zaner teaches from four to five hours

daily. Mr. Bloser teaches from two to four

hours daily, and Mr. Doner the same.

4. Because it gives both theory and prac-

tice in all the various lines— theory, to guide

the teacher and learner ; and ])ractice, to

develop the powers of expression as revealed

in the execution of beautiful script characters,

ornamental letters, life-like portraits, decora-

tive designs, and natural pictures.

5. Because its courses of study and prac-

tice are practical as well as ornamental—
practical, in as much as they are modern and
in accord with the demands of a practical age;

and ornamental, because they are based upon
natural laws and in harmony with the princi-

ples of the beautiful in nature and art.

6. Because its management is pervaded
with the spirit of "live and let live" in

prices, and "do as you would be done by" in

treatment. In fact, progress is its aim rather

than money making. In its contemplated
changes and enlargements, the first question

discussed is, is it best for all concerned (in

the interest of its students — past, present,

and prospective) rather than, will it pay?

7. Because it receives more applications

from colleges and scliools for graduates and
students as teachers than it can fill, and be-

cause it helps students into positions free of

charge, never having accepted money (even

when proffered) for such services.

8. Because it is the only independent pro-

fessional school of the kind in the world, and
because "the best is none too good for its

students."

CHEAP TUITION,

Like cheapness in anything, means poor qual-

ity. In the school line, it means few teachers

or poor ones, usually both. Our rates are as

low as they can be made to insure first-class

instruction.

WHY
ATTEND THE ZAIlERIAN?

1. Because you can learn to write, draw,
and teach those subjects in less time and in
better manner than in any other one school in
the world.

2. Because you can receive therein the
latest and best methods and practices in the
lines taught. You can start on a scientific

basis, and thereby develop your powers fuUy
and wonderfully. A right start means won-
ders in the end.

3. Because you have the services of expert
specialists as teachers— services which are
the result of many years of study, experi-
ment, and practice; services which are not
developed while dividing time between non-
related branches and industries.

4. Because you receive both individual
and class instruction from leaders in their

chosen lines, and associate with the best class

of students, of both sexes, to be found in the
world— students who are earnest, enthusiastic,

skilled, experienced, and from all parts of

the United States and Canada.

5. Because you can pursue any one, two,
three, or more branches that you choose, and
receive instruction in them, and at the same
time be treated courteously by faculty and
students, irrespective of your attainments.
For this reason beginners find this school
better suited to their needs than expected. In
fact, this is the school in which to begin and to

begin right.

6. Because your opinions, beliefs, and
training are respected. We believe in inde-
pendence of thought and action in religion,

politics, society, etc., and willingly grant
those privileges to others so long as they do
not interfere with the work and morals of the

school.

7. Because you stand a better chance for

position and promotion than elsewhere, and
receive encouraging words of recommenda-
tion from the school, providing your work
and conduct, both in and out the school-room
while attending the College, is such as to war-
rant the same.

S. Because the expenses for tuition, board,
room, etc., are as reasonable as can be had to

be good — to be as gf)od, in many respects, as

money can buy. Pupils are not loaded with
unexpected incidentals. But few text-books
are necessary, and ex])ensive clothing is not
needed. Progress, economy, comfort, are the

re(pii sites.

SHORT COURSES,

In a gi^od school, ])rove to be short indeed;

hut in a cheap school, they prove long enough.
Tlierefore, if you can not attend any school

long at a time, be sure to attend the best. In
the line of Penmanship and Drawing, that

school is the Zanerian.
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Is :i hdok ciiiitiiiniiij; ;i ^Tcal \;irit'ty of si:ii]>le,

plain, jn-ai'tical, iiiodi'iii, an<l artistic k'tters,

with ((iiiii>l»*tc' iiistriU'tioTiH how to «>\wiitc

thoin rapidly. Tiu'ri' ar»' over tiiirty ('(Hii-

jik'ti' aljilialK'ts, witii liiiii<lr<.'(is of iiioditica-

tions and ajiplicatioiis. A vcritahic ciicyclo-

pa'dia of li'tliTinj;, mimiH old, ol>solfte, and
iiuprai'tical styles. Also round hand or en-

•^rosyed writing?. Just what yon need if you
wish to do i>iMi U'tleritif;, such as lillinp; or

making; iliplonias. cnjirossin}? rcsohitions, de-

sifjninj,' attractive achcrti^ements, eti'. Beau-
tifidly printed, handsomely hoinid, and
photo-enj^raved from actual pen and ink

»'o])ies. I'rice $1.00.

The instruction is prfsoiileil in such a simple,
straightforward manner that tlie home student will

have no difficulty in understanding just what is to
be done and how to do it.

A. C. WEBB, Nashville, Tenn.

Is a portfolio of twenty-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of scrolls, ohjects, hirds, fruits,

]»ortraits, scenery, etc. 'I'hey are es|iecially

designed fov home learners and students of

pen drawing. The instructions are so pointed

and the designs so sinqde tliat any one can
learn to draw Ity proper effort. Keiuember
the drawings are not hand engraved, hut

reprudu(;ed fac- simile from the pen drrawings.
You now have a chance of securing $ 50.00

wortli of work for 50 cents. They are being
used l)v leading ]ienmen in their classes in

])on drawing. Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Favette, Ohio.

-PRlOEr. -P05TP.11D, 4l.2S

Is the hook yoti need, ouglit to want, sliould

have, and can not well do without if yoti wish
to learn liow to teach penmansliiji scientiti-

caily, or desire to learn to write i»ractically.

It exjilains the leading systems now in use,

shows their defects as well as their strong
points, and lays the foundation for tiie true
svHte.n and methods of practice. It teaches
self-reasoning and develops individual judg-
oi.ent. It deals with Ijasic principles and

fundamental truths. Thoroughly in accord

with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It e.xjilainH thoroughly the slant and
"vertical" (luestions. One litindred and
seventy-six pages and hotind in cloth. Piir-

ehase, |)onder, practice, and progress, S|iecial

jirices on (piantities furnished on application.

Zankkian Tmi:oky or I'knmansiiip is a work
on penmanship, with the strong evidence of brains
in it. We are ghul to announce and welcome such
a work, for penmanship can stand a brainward
elevation as much as any other branch of business
education. Ttiis work by the Zanerian .Vnthors
takes up the theory of i)enmanship from a high
but practical standpoint. This work comes as a
true reformer, and we hope the Authors will get an
appropriate reward in the large sales which the
work surely merits.

.). W. WARK, Moline, 111.,

Editor of "Business Education."

Is a hook ])iil)lislu'd in the interest of the fas-

cinating art of Kloiirisliing. It is alike suited

to the hegitnier, the amatuer, and tlie profes-

sional. The instructions are so ])lain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, -yet

beautiful, that any oiu> who will follow its

instructions can learn to flourish. It is the

recognizetl standard of flourishing, and the
only book of the kind published. The price

has been reduced from Sl.OO to 50 cents in

order to place it in the hands of all who wish
to learn to flourish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

.\. N. PALMER, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

-PRICE 50<^

Is a magniflcently flourished flying eagle, by
C. P. Zaner, whose reputation in this line is

unexcelled. The design is entitled Progress,
which is re])resented by an eagle winging
himself through intricate curves and branches
w4th strength and grace, illustrating the sub-
lime truth that Progress knows no failure, but
moves onward and upward with resistless and
unrelenting strength and energy. It is on the
finest jdate pa])er, 22 x 28 inches. Price 50
cents. For frauiing and for study and imita-
tion it is worth as nu2ch as the original, and
that would cost two hundred times as much.
Agents can make money selling this design.
Remit 50 cents for a sample coyiy and agents'
terms.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, CaL
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Are the Best for
Ornamental PeninariHhip,Card Writing, Round
Hand, and Fl<)urisl)ing. To experience what
flexibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and
life mean in a pen, and what beauty means in

writing, one must use this pen. One gross,

11.00; \ gross, 30 cents.

If You Change
Your address, please notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be
a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.
Smooth, durable, lirm, and pleasant, and ))ut

75 cents per gross; \ gross, 25 cents.

Subscribe.

All persons interested in Penmanshi]> and
Drawing should take, tirst of all, the Zaner-
lAN Exponent, and then one or all of the

following named journals;

The Penman's Art Journal— the oldest

and largest journal printed in the interest

of Penmanship. It is published monthlv at

202 Broadway, N. Y., at fl.OO per year.'

The Western Penman— the most enthusi-

astic advocate of practical business writing in

existence. If you are not interested it will

make you take an interest in tlie subject.

You ought to take it. It is jniblished at

Cedar Kapids, Iowa, at ()0c. })er year.

Art Education— a high -class bi-monthly
devoted mainly to public- school drawing, and
pu))lished at 858 liroadway, N. Y., at $1.50
per year.

Our Combination Offer.

Our arrangements witl\ tiic [Uiblislicrs nf

these journals allow us to make the following
very liberal offers 'for your benefit: The
Zaxkkian Exi'oNKNT one year ( 10c.) and
the Ps)inum^s Art J<nirnal one year (

i^^ 1 .00
)— both if ordered of us for (ioc.

The Exponent one year ( 10c.) and tiie

Western Permian one year ((iOc.) — l)otii il

ordered of us for 50c.

The Exponent one year (lOc) and Art
Education ( com])lete edition ) one vear

( ? 1.50 )
— both if ordered of us for § 1.25.

Remit by Money Order. If stainjts are

used, send one and two cent denominations.
Address Zanerian Art CoUegfe.

Colnmbns, Ohio.
Press of Nitschke Bros., Columbus, O.
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Published Quarterly by The Zanerian Art College Co., Cor. High and Qay Sts.. Columbus, Ohio.

Subscription Price, 10 Cents a Year.

Vol. 2. February, March, April, 189t). No. 1.

DRAWING.

Education, so far as the masses are con-

oernetl, is of coniparatively recent orip;in.

Five hundred years ago i)uhli(' schools were
unknown. It was thought that tlie province
of a few (a. very few) was to he educated, and
that the sphere of the many was to he obedi-

ently ignorant. But aljout tiie fourteenth

century a few hrave, lofty, humanity-loving
souls broke from the bondage of medievalism
and began the work of 8]>reading knowledge.
From the saiall but mighty beginning made
and carried on by Erasmus, Rabelais, Ros-
seau, Pestalozzi, Herbart, Froebel, Mann,
iSjiencer, and many more, we have the splen-

did free-hand sclit)ol system of to-day— as

much ahead of the thirteenth century system
as the reaper is ahead of the cycle, or the

electric-car ahead of the ox-cart.

It has not been many years (a very few,
indeed) since it was thought drawing was a

gift vouchsafed from heaven to be the prop-
erty of the few. It was looked ujjon much as

was education in general a few centuries ago.

And there are still some that look upon it as

an art beyond the reach of the many. But
those times and people are largely of the past,

and to-day we are learning that <lrawing, like

all other branches of an education, can be
taught to and learned (juite as readily by the
many as reading, writing, aritnmetic, geog-
raphy, history, etc. In fact, we have dis-

covered that drawing is as much an education
as any other one thing, and far more valuable
than many things with which we have been pu/,-

7.Hng ixith brain and hand of teacher and pupil.

The importance of drawing, both educa-
tional and artistic, is now being realized by all

leading educators. Asa means of mental devel-
opment, ac(juiring knowledge, and recording
mental iaijiressions, it is second to none.
Nothing will develo]) observation and lead to

the study of things here and now as much as

drawing. Nothing will cause a pupil to in-

vestigate nature and admire her sf) much as

drawing. Nothing will teach the usefulness
and ])ossibilities of the hand so much as draw-
ing. Educationally, therefore, drawing lakes
front ranks with anv other branch.

The chief barrier which stands in the way
of many who would otherwise learn to draw,
is the belief that talent is re(iuireil to do so.

Nothing I'ould be more false on the one hand,
nor more true im the other. No more talent

is re<|uired in drawing than in writing or in

reading. Nor i-ould anyone liope to excel in

tine art who did not like nor admire it, any
more than one could excel in poetry when the

soul was all [)rose. But these beliefs are to a

large extent erroneous, and l)Ut few entertain

them nowadays. Many, however, still think

that much time is required to learn to draw
the common things we see in daily life. A
few days under proper guidance are all that are

necessary to convince the most skejitical that

drawing can be taught, and taught quite as

quickly as anything else of etpuil importance.

The main thing is to begin proiterly. The
old methods of teaching drawing did nearly

as much harm as good. It led to dislike

rather than to aspiration. Just the same as

the old A-B-C, analytical, and cramming
method ])roved uninteresting and repulsive to

child nature, so the old dot and square pro-

cesses of manufacturing diagrams (called ])ic-

tures) ])roved tedious and tiresome to all but

a few who learned in s])ite of the instruction

rather than because of it. The new and true

way consists of developing observation and
interest, and of expressing freely and easily

what one has seen or felt. The hand is taught

to act as freely and unconsciously as the

tongue. Little or no training of the hand in

drawing lines is necessary. Pupils are put to

drawing the appearance of things, and not

meaningless lines. They are led to nature

and to truth and beauty, rather than from
them. They soon learn to behold beauty

where thev once saw barren landscape.

CARDS.

Finest quality for tine ))enmanship :

100 by mail, postage paid |0 30

2.50 •'
" " 70

50 " " " - - 125
1000 by express 1 75

Still better rates in larger quantities. Sam-
ples free. Send money with orders.
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ZANERIAN AUTHORS,

Subsoiiption Price, 10 Cents a year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Colum-
bus. Ohio, P. O., April 23, \»9f^.

Columbus, Ohio, March 15, 1895.

WHOLE NUMBER, 5.

When this paragraph is marked it means that
your subscription expires with this number of the
Exponent. Don't fail to renew your sitbscription
promptly, so that you will not miss a number.
The Exponent will contain what you cannot afford
to miss.

LIGHT of time has brought
us to tlie second volume
of the Exponent. So
far as we can jutlge from
letters expressing admi-
ration and appreciation,

and from the receipt of

8iibscri])tions, it is a suc-

cess in the fields it was
intended to lill. To such

an extent have we been encouraged that we
hope to add some new features which will in-

crease its "^'alue considerably without increas-

ing the subscription price.

•> + +

We have decided to change headings each
issue providing we are favored as pleasantly

as we have been this time at the hands of Mr.
Canan, of whom the Zanerian feels specially

proud. Who will be the one to submit the
i>est heading for the June issue? The best

niie gets the jiosition.

We feel that you will all enjoy the perfume
of the pretty bouquet that Mr. Oliver's Kaster
Greeting Miss has gathereil for you. The
design is thoroughly modern, and (ilaces its

inventor at the front ranks in up-to-date
illustrating. •: ^ :•

Mr. McMicHAEL, of Lexington, Ky., a
young man who recently attended the Za-
nerian, has seen tit to satisfy tbe organs of

i)eauty by presenting us with a basket of fruit.

The drawing was sketchod freehand and made
direct from the ol)jects the size of the objeets.

'I'he illustrstiou hcrewitli is much smaller than
the original. Tiiis one drawing, to a. home
student, is worth many times the subscrii)tion

price of tJie Exponent. You have in this

one drawing hundreds of points in grouping,
in light and shade, perspective, color, con-
ti-ast, and effect.

Miss Inez Marshall, of Akron, Ohio,

favored us with a charcoal drawing of books,

flowers, and vase, which she made from the

objects while in school. Remember this work
was not copied from some picture, but drawn
freehand from the objects without the aid of

anything save the eye and hand. Does not

the work given in the Exponent prove very
conclusively that drawing can be taught and
ae(juired ? .^ .;. .;.

Miss lIoLLiSTKK luis treated us to auothcr

very beautiful design this issue. It was made
from a brush design, and she has reproduced

it very successfully. She has revealed excel-

lent sense of feeling, fineness, and line, and
displays unusual ability. It is, perliaps, one

of the very finest illustrations that has ap-

peared in any penman's paper. It contains

many lessons in lines, contrast, and light and
shade. Study it and you will adniir*^ it the

more. .;. .^ .-..

Occasionally we are asked: "Is the

demand for teachers of penmanshiyi and draw-
ing increasing or diminishing?" If such

persons could see our daily mail and read of

the encourageuient that our pupils are receiv-

ing in the world, and see the number of

applications that we receive each week for

teachers and artists, they would nt)t ask the

question, or having asketl it, they would need
no other ])roof to know that the demand is

greater than ever before. If there was not a

growing demand for teachers in the line of

penmanship and drawing, the Zanerian would
have closed its doors long ago. I^ut the future

of art is too bi-ight to conteaijilate such a stej).

Art is but unfolding. It is but beginning to

succeed. Its full ])iiwei- is yet to be felt and
enjoyed. Art education is a necessity on the

part of all, or will be in the near future.

Those who are the first to enter its rank.! will

be the ones to reap the richest rewards.

1)() voii wish to increase tlie sum of human
iiai>piness as well as the size of your pocket-

book? If so, attend the Zanerian and becoiu(>

])roficient with the hand as well as with the head.

Train the eye tt) see, the bra/m to assimihite

and direct, and the hand to [)erform, and
your services will be in demand. We have
an excellent school — ])opular, progressive,

and practical. A school that is in touch with

the prf)fession and in tune with the music of

the twentieth century. A school in which the

practical and the ornamental receive about

e((ual attention. A school in which the forces

of good will and willing hauils are ever at

work. .;. .;. .;.

I'l" may be of interest to our many rcadci's

to kiu>w that there are pujiiis in attendance
at the Zanei-iaii at the i)resent time from
Washington, California, Texas, Iowa, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina. ^lai'yland, New York, and
Maine, and that the outlook for the summer's
work is very encoui'aging.
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MISS EASTER QREETINQ.

INK! INK! INK! best effect, by mail, postage paid f 40
One pint, with instructions, by express, not

Japan.- The finest ink in the vsxirld f.,r o^I'^uirt, wuh instrttctions,byexpr;ss::;:: ITO
tine penmanship, i he kind we iiwe tor letter Two quarts, with instructions, by express .-.. 190
writing, card writing, flourishing, etc This mi i

• i

is the ink that nianv of the finest penmen have '^^'-^ Ink. — The kind we use for pen

used for a long while, but kept it a secret. It
<irawing, lettering, etc., and also for prepar-

is not made in this country, and for that reason 1"^ '^^ ^^"d" "^ ^'^""•^ ^^^ photo-engraving. It

is a little higher in i)rice than most inks. >« *** ^""^ "•» ^^^ «"t-k India ink, and re<iuires

Have the hi-st. Keaiit with your orders. "•' KrJ»<liiJg- Jt is always ready for use.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with One bottle, by mail, postage paid $0 35
ins, ructions how to use it so as to get the One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. 3 00
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—Mr. E. C. Bear, who has been to the Za-

nerian three dift'erent times, is now connected

with the Mountain State Business College,

Parkersburg, W. Va. Mr. Bear is a young
man of the best of health and habits, is well

liked by all who know him, and certainly has

a very promising future.

—I hope the Exponent will become a monthly.
I woulci hold myself responsible for a share of
additional subscribers. F. L. Haeberle,

Millersville, Pa.

—School is flourishing. JJew pupils coming in
daily. Have been here eight months and like it

very much. Have had good success.
B. M. WiNKLEMAN,

With Fort Smith Commercial College,
Fort Smith, Ark.

Mr. Winkleman is a 'y4 Zanerian, and he
secured his present position through the

efforts of the Zanerian.

—Your Fine Writer Pen is the best.
O. D. Foster, Anderson, Ind.

—Under the management ofJMr.C.F.Beutel,
a '93 Zanerian, the Afton Normal and Busi-

ness College, Afton, Iowa, is having an in-

creased attendance, and is being greatly im-

proved generally. "School is booming,"
recently wrote Mr. Beiitel.

Haveraill, Mass., Oct. 30, 1895.— " Zaner's Gems of Flourishing" received, and 1

am delighted with the designs it contains, which
are the finest 1 ever saw. A. G. Kimball.

All who are interested in the fascinating

art of nourishing should not fail to purchase
a copy of "Zaner's (lems." It is the most
complete instructor on the subject published.

Price is but oU cents, pi>stpaid.

—Mr. A. L. Carter, of San Antonio, Te.\as,

a '91 Zanerian, was married on l)eceiiil)er 2(i,

to Miss Kathlene A. J.ord, of Chea])si(le, Tex.
While at the Zanerian, Mr. Carter was known
as the Cowboy Penman, but if all cowboys are

as earnest and gentlemanly young uien as Mr.
Carter, we confess that we have been gi-eatly

misinformed about them. Our best wishes

and most hearty c(,)ngratiilati()iis are hereby
extended to the ha])py coujde.

—Messrs. T. L. McNeill and F. <). Putnam,
Zanerian students of 'Ui->, have l)een teaching

classes in penmanship during the ])ast winter

in Kentucky. They rei)ort good success.

—I think " Zanerian Alphabets " grand, and fully

up to the times. Chas. F. Schellert,
Dunkirk. Ind.

—Fine Writer Pens at hand, and am well pleased
with them. Shall use no other.

A. F. Anuerson,
Apollo (Pa.) School of Commerce.

—Mr. C. B. Hall, a '94 Zaneriau, is now
Principal of the Spencerian Business College,

Yonkers, N. Y. He reports that he is doing
well.

—Mr. M. W. Blankinship recently went
direct from the Zanerian to accept a position

in Wood's Business College, Pottsville, Pa.

—I consider the Zanerian System of Penmanship
superior to all others. I am teaching it here with
the best results. G. C. Christopherson,

Prin. Sioux Falls (S. D.) Bus. College.

The above is wliat Mr. Christopherson wrote
after taking our course and then putting our
methods into practice.

—It is with regret that we chronicle the

death of Mr. L. C. Hartley, of Quaker City,

Ohio. Mr. Hartley was a '91 Zanerian, and
a young man whom we esteemed very highly.

He died on the 25th of last Docember, and
left a young wife to mourn his loss.

—I am teaching in the public schools of this
place, am getting along very well, and am on the
grogram for a paper on " Writing in the Public
chools" at our County Institute. Have just com-

pleted a $15 piece of engrossing, which eclipsed
anything ever done in Springfield.

W. H. Hensey, Woodside, 111.

Mr. Hensey is a '94 Zanerian, and we know
that his many friends will be pleased to learn

that all is going well with him.

Reitz, Pa., Oct. 25, 1895.

—Enclosed find $1.00 for one gross of your Kine
Writer Pens. Your samples received were the best
I have ever used. C. Foster Cable.

We think it is getting to be quite generally

understood that our Fine Writer Pen is the

best pen for line penmanshij) on the market.

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 25, 1895.

—I received " Zanerian Theory of Penmanship,"
and have read it thoroughly, and consider it one of
the best works on the subject I ever examined.

C. F. Johnson.
—I consider your theory of teaching writing far

superior to all others. When I entered your col-
lege I wrote a very poor hand, but in ten weeks
under your instruction my impi-ovemetU was so
great tliat I would certainly advise anyone who is

interested in penmanship to pursue a course in the
Zanerian. I hope to return sometime in the future
to complet'^ my course. W. J. .MoNT<iOMEH v,

Saltsburg, Pa.

Of course such unsolicited ex}>ressi(ms by
our ]>upils are always ap[)reciateil. Tlic Za-
nerian never bad as a student a more earnest,

liarii-workiug, and gentlemtinly young man
tlum Mr. .Montgomery.
— 1 have tried almost all of the so-called best

pens, but the Zanerian Business Pen is the '• stuff"
for plain business writing. P. \. Westrope',

Red Oak, Iowa.

Chatha.m, Ont., Feb. 7, 1896.

^Inclosed find ij 1.00 for a copy of "Zanerian The-
ory of Penmanship." I might say that the book
entitled " Zanerian .\li)habets," which I got of you
.1 few months ago has been a great inspiration to
me. C. C. Veates.
— In my opinion the Zanerian .Vrt College is the

advance guard of the army in the cru.sa(le against
poor penmansliip. The nielliods in use are sensi-
ble, progressive, and based on sound philosophical
principles, and the high excellence of its graduates
in all branches of penmansnip and ilrawing are
the best evidences of its superiority.

A. C. Webb,
Supervisor of Penmanship atid Drawing in Public

Schools, Nashville, Tenn.

The above is m |ircity strong recommenda-
tion from one of tlie leading iiiihlic school

supervisors <it |)en'ii;i:i><hi[i inid (lr;iwing in

this country.
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UR 1894-95 forty-four

page, finely illustrated

school catalogue is

about exhausted, only
a few hundred being
left. Hundreds of

persons have pro-
nounced this the "fin-

est thing of the kind"
they have ever seen,

and " worth a dollar

to anyone interested

in penmanship and drawing." We shall not

issue another such a large, finely illustrated

catalogue, but instead shall publish all similar

illustrations in the Exponent from time to

time. All who wish a copy of the catalogue

for preservation should remit 10 cents for one
now, as they will soon be gone, and then can-

not be had at any price.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 13, 1696.—"Zanerian Alphabets" is simply grand. It is

the most useful and practical publication on the
subject. No penman can afford to be without it.

J. C. Bowser.
Our new work entitled "Zanerian Alpha-

bets" is still having a large sale, and it never
fails to please a purchaser. Price $1.00. See
further description of the work on page 15.

—Mr. A. McMichael, a recent student of

the Zanerian, has accepted a position with

the Lexington (Ky.) Business College.

Mitchell, Ind., Jan. 22, 1896.

—I am getting along all right here. You can't
imagine how much your book, " Zanerian Theory
of Penmanship," has been worth to me. It is

worth twenty times the price to any teacher.
W. S. ASHBY,

With Southern Indiana Normal College.

"Zanerian Theory of Penmanship" is a

work that is growing in popularity as it

becomes known. It contains what every

teacher of penmanship should know. There
are some persons who can write quite well,

but who are failures as teachers. This is

the work for such persons. Many of the finest

penmen and teachers are free to acknowledge
that this work has been of great value to them.
Persons who have not yet seen " Zanerian
Theory of Penmanship " have not yet read
the best literature on the subject of penman-
ship. Price is $1.00. See further notice of

the work on page 15.

—Miss Kate Seaman, of Big Bapids, Mich.,
a '93 Zanerian, was married on .January

22, to Mr. Charles E. Nungesser. A short

biographical sketch of Miss Seaman appeared
in the first number of the Exponent, and
many of our readers are therefore somewhat
familiar with her work. She is one of the

finest lady penmen and artists in America.
Our heartiest congratulations are hereby ex-

tended.
Fayette, O., January 23, 1896.

—Inclosed find $1.50, for which please mail me
two more gross Zanerian Business Pens. We have
used tnem this year in our general classes, and
think them the best obtainable.

R. R. Shafer,
With Fayette Normal University.

Gypsum, Kas., Jan. 27, 1896.
—Enclosed find $2.10, for which please send me

three gross of Zanerian Business Pens. I have
introduced them at the court house, and the
county treasurer will use no other.

Will Cornell.
—Very gratifying reports concerning the

good work and financial success of the Capital
City Commercial College, of Charleston, W.
Va., have recently be^n received. The school
is conducted by two gentlemen of push, abil-
ity, and sound principle. One of these gen-
tlemen— Mr. H. C. Rowland — is an old
Zanerian boy, having attended when the Za-
nerian was not more than a year old. The
unique little advertising design below is from
Mr. Rowland's pen.

St. Louil, Mo., Jan. 3, 1896.
—Enclosed find remittance for more Fine Writer

Pens. They are the best I have ever used.
A. P. Flinn.

—The Cincinnati (O.) exhibit of public
school penmanship at the Atlanta Exposition
was awarded a diploma of honorable mention
and a bronze medal. Mr. Howard Champlin,
the able Supervisor, and his corps of assist-

ants, are determined that the penmanship of
the Cincinnati public school pupils shall not
be second to the work done in any other city.

They are doing much for the cause of good
business writing, and many thousands of Cin-
cinnati's future business men and and women
will thank Mr.Champlin for their handwriting.

Stockbridge, Mich., Feb. 10, 1896.
—Fine Writer Pens work to perfection. Best I

ever wrote with. H. E. Harlow.
Cherokee, Texas, Dec. 5, 1895.

—I sincerely hope the Zanerian is receiving the
splendid attendance it so richly deserves. I for
one of your past students can say with greatest
sincerity that in no other place than the Zanerian
do I think I could have made so rapid and sure
progress in the highways and byways of the profes-
sion as I did under your watchful care and guid-
ance. I am delighted with my present position,
which by no means is a bad one. I have 66 regular
class pupils, besides a special class of 16. I am
working hard, but I love to work.

E. M. Barler,
With West Texas Normal and Business College.

Mr. Barler entered the Zanerian last June.
He was a gentlemanly, hard-working, con-
scientious pupil, and progressed rapidly in

his work. Young men of such sterling quali-
ities as Mr. Barler possesses need have no
fears about their success.

Tygart's Valley, Kv.. Jan. 28, 1896.
—I am getting along quite well since I received

your publications. When I become discouraged I

read Zanerian Theory of Penmanship and I find in
it that my success depends largely upon my per-
severance, practice, and study; and return to my
practice. I can hardly estimate how much the
books are worth to nie. Of course every home
student ought to have them. It is a waste of time to
practice without good books on the subject, and I

know of no other works so coniplete as those of
the Zanerian Authors. A. M. Underwood.
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—Last fall Mr. F. F. Wil.lisli, auotlier 7a\-

nerian, took the fjold metlal for the best and
liuest display of pen work at the Texas
iState Fair and Dallas Exposition. Mr. E. S.

(iause, of Hill's liusiness College, Waco,
Texas, a '92 Zanei'ian, has been taking the
medal each year for (|uitf a while past, but
Mr. Wildish, who is conneeted with the Met-
ropolitan Miisiness College, of Dallas, Texas,
wrested it from Mr. < lanse this time. At no
other fair or exposition that we know of is

there such a lively annual contest for the
medal for best pen work as at this one. Who
will be the next to cari'V oft' the palm?

—The last issue of the F^xpoxenx (No. -i)

was exhausted in a very short time after it

came from the press, and many persons who
have written for sa!n])le copies of that numbei'
liave been disappointed in not getting them.
'L'he large nnmlier of new subscribers, and
also tile large number of reijuests foi- sample

co])ies, exhausted the issue much sooner than
we had exjiected.

— 1 am pleased to say that I received more prac-
tical benefit during- the time I attended the Zaner-
ian than in any other etinal period of my school
life. Within six wi-eks after completinj^ the public
school course I was elected to niy present position,
r-'rom an educational standpoint I consider the
Zanerian up to date and still progressing.

HOBART WEISSTKK,
Supervisor of Penraatiship, I'uVjlie Schools,

Elizabeth, N. J.

We think the above testimonial ought to

have considerable weight with persons who
hesitate to take our c:our8e. It clearly shows
what a young man with pluck aiul push can
do. ^Ir. Webster entered the Zanerian last

March and took a six months' course. He
now hidds a jiositicui of wliich any young man
ought to feel proud. Euergetii' young men of
go(jd liabits need not iiesitate about attending
nur school. Such persons, when tluu-oughly

i|iKi,litied in our lines of work, are in deuumd.

Charcoal Druwin'c from Objects by Miss I.vk/. .Marshall, Akron, O.
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The above is one of the many plates found In the Zaneriaii Compendimn of liiisiness ]

j

and lucid instructions accompany each plate. To introduce this work to the tiiousands of

For 50 cents we will mail you this Com])endium and the Zanerian Exponent one year fro

for the present only, and orders will not be filled at this price after April 15, 1896. You getj

if von will follow the instructions. Remit to-dav. The edition is limited — come while it 1
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, tlif priff lit' wliicli iH (id cents. ('t)iii[»lete

hf ExroxENT we will oiler the following :

atioii i)f your Huliscriiition. This offer is

", ami a good handwriting in the bargain

Mr. W. C Henning, whose portrait ap-
pears above, was born in Genesee County,
Michigan, August 4, 1871. He worked on
the farm at home in the summer and attended
country school in winter until nineteen years
f»t age, at which time he liegan teaching
school. In "J2 lie completed the business

course in the Oberlin (Ohio) Business Col-

lege, and took special penmanship also. In
December of the same year lie became a stu-

dent of Madarasz, in the Cedar Rapids (Iowa)
Business College. In '93 he took charge of

the penmanship work in Spencer's Business
College, Kingston, N. Y., and remained one
year and a half, resigning said position to

enter tlie Zanerian in which to perfect his

penmanship work and to pursue a course in

drawing. He graduated from the complete
course in six mfinths with more than usual
credit.

It was during this period that we learned
to know Mr. Henning well and learned to

esteem him as a man. For while his abilities

as a penman, artist, teacher, and educator
are considerably above the average, he is

none the less interesting and estimable as a
man. We have never had a more apt, con-
scientious, courteous, uniformly pleasant stu-

dent than Mr. Henning ; one who was free to

accept instruction witii unbiased mind, and so

appreciative of all favtirs shown.
5lr. Henning has been furthering his gen-

eral literary education by attending the Mil-
iersville (I'a.) State Normal School. He is a

sincere friend of the Zanerian, as evidenced
from the fact that he recommends others to

do as he did, attend the same.
As one who is well qualified for life's work

by lieing the possessor of a general ane special

head and hand education, and by having noble
purposes to elevate and guide this training in
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channels of excellence, we predict for him
that future which brings true happiness and
true regard.

Fortunate the school or locality in which
he may locate ; fortunate the penmanship
profession for having such a worthy disciple

;

fortunate the Zanerian for having him as a

student and receiving his commendations

;

and fortunate she who has or may win his

love and guardianship for life.

DRAWING AS A MEANS OF MENTAL
DISCIPLINE.

[Thesis wi-itten by Hobart Webster, now Super-
visor of Penmanship and Drawing of Elizabeth,
N. J., upon graduation from the Zanerian,
August 3, 1895.1

Teachers ami school officers often look up-

on drawing as needful only to those who
intend to become draughtsmen, designers, or

artists. This idea is erroneous, and the more
advanced educators are recognizing in draw-
ing one of the most important branches for

the systematic development of the mind. The
basis of all knowletlge may be traced to the

five senses. This being true, it does not re-

quire much argument to make the person of

ordinary intelligence understand that such
knowledge should be very accurate. Now
what is the best means of securing this exact

knowledge? It is undoubtedly drawing. One
Avho has never drawn a maple leaf will be

surprised to find what an imperfect idea he
has of it. How many farmer boys can de-

scribe accurately a plow ? Drawing demands
exact knowledge, not in one thing, but in

everything. It is of great advantage in the

study of language, arithmetic, geography,
history, etc.

The faculties (^'i the mind are usually clas-

sified as follows : Perceptive, literary, reflec-

tive, semi-intellectual, moral, and religious.

Let us examine each of these, and see what
would be the advantages of training in

drawing.

Perceptivk.—All drawings should be made
from objects as much as possible. The mak-
ing of a drawing sbould not be the real pur-

pose in view ; but to lead the pupil to see the

form, size, color, and position uf the object—
in fact, he should know all about it, then

represent on jiaper simply as a means of pi'ov-

ing the correctness of his conceptions. In

this connection it might be well to state that

the study of color should be included with

drawing ; both for the training and use in

life, for who does not considor the relations

of colors in buying clothing, i-onstruction of a

house, furnishing, decorating, etc. I low often

t)ne sees a well-planned house nuide displeas-

ing by the paint, a room made unpleasant by

the |)ai)er, or a |)erson appear ludicrous l)y

colors in dress.

Literary.— One who describes a thing

well must have such a clear conception of it

that he can make others see it mentally. The
ability to do this is best developed by drawing.

Keflkctive.—The principal reflective fac-

ulty is comparison. A large amount of

knowledge is gained by this faculty. To be
sure that that kn()wledge is correct, one must
have the proper conception as a basis. Draw-
ing trains one to seek definite information as

a medium through which to reach logical

conclusions.

Semi-Inteli.ec'tual.—Auumg the faculties

of this group are constructiveness, ideality,

and imitation. In order to construct an ob-

ject one must have a perfect idea of it, and
such training as drawing gives one the desire
to get full information before taking up a

piece of work. He can then do it in a sys-

tematic order. The close observation of na-
ture also raises the standard of one's ideality,

and makes him better for it. The powers of

imitation are also enlarged, thus enabling
others to enjoy the products of those possess-

ing more originality than ourselves. This
faculty is very important, as nearly every-
thing we have is but a copy or imitation of

what others have accomplished.

Moral and Ket.igious.—Above all, the
study of drawing leads one's mind to the
study of nature. Every leaf, flower, shrub,
and rock— in fact, all things in nature have
more interest after receiving the training of

the perceptive faculties. The wonderful
things in nature lead one to believe that there
nuist be an originator and designer of so much
that is beyond human skill or ingenuity. This
naturally turns the mind to the Great De-
signer, and we are made nobler and greater
liy the hope that has been inspired.

From the above it nuist be perfecth' clear

that the training the mind receives through
ilrawing is greater than that of any other
branch. The teacher of to-day wh(j does not

encourage diawing has not learneil the object

of true teaching, which is such training as

will leatl the pupil to the most perfect devel-

opment of all the faculties which (Jod has
given hi. II. The importani-e of drawing as a
means of miMUal disci])line cannot be over-

estiauited, and should be taught in every
school. Teachers who are not awake to the

necessity of pre|)aration in tiiis branch will

soon tind themselves superseded by the moi'c

progressive who are able to teach drawing.
In sii[)|>orl of my I'laims for drawing :is a

means of mental discipline, I (|iiotc the fol-

lowing fi'om one of Colonel I'ai'ker's talks on
teaching :

"(liven the skill to draw, ami a teacher is

never hel|dess, for then he can teach, even if

everything else is taken away. Besides, I see

a future in drawing which I can see in notii-

ing else in the way of dovelo|iing the mental
powers ; hence the demands made upon teaidi-

ers for knowledge and skill in this art must
increase fach year." H0B.4.RT Webster.
August 3, 1895.
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Pen ;ind Ink Desijiii by Miss Nkllie L. IIolmster, Manchester, Conn.

CHEAP TUITION, SHORT COURSES,

Like oheajinoHs in anything, means jioor quul- In a good school, prove to be short indeed;
ity. Ill tlie school line, it means few teachers hut in a cheap school, they prove long enough,
or ])Oor ones, usually both. Our rates are as Therefore, if you can not attend any school
low as they can be made to insure first-class long at a time, be sure to attend the best. In
instruction. the line of Penmanship and Drawing, that

school is the Zaneriau.
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DIPLOMA COURSES.
PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistie Peiuiuiiishii),

Card Writing, Kound Hand, Flourishing,

Lettering, Engrossing, Terspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blarkboard Work,
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-
graving Processes. Candidates for graduation

must pass examinations, and if below 85 per

cent., no Diploma will be granted. Pupils

must write a thesis of 1,000 words or more.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Form Study, Clay Modeling, C'olor Paper and
Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from copies, models, objects, and nature.

Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and
Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 85 per cent, is required.

COMPLETE
Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kind

ever originated, and it is doubtful if it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and practical a

course in any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service in

the cause of practical education on the part of

the xirincipals who have profited by the expe-

rience of the past and of others, and have
added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments. An average of 85

per cent, is required.
Diplomos given free. No dii>lomas granted

to those wao attend less than four months.

Pupils may ])ursue part of any one of the

above courses, such as Illustrating, Penman-
ship, Drawing, etc., and receive a certiticate

when such branches are completed. An aver-

age of 90 per cent, is required.

RATES OF TUITION.
One week --- $5 00

Four weeks -. 12 00

Six weeks . 17 50

Eight weeks .-. - 2200
Twelve weeks. 30 00

Sixteen weeks - 38 50

Twenty weeks 45 00

Twenty-four weeks 50 00

Thirty-six weeks 71 00

Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 'IK) per cent, from the

above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.

When two persons matriculate at the same
time from the same place a reduction of 8,^

per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per

cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or more entering from the same family

at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, room,

light, fuel, launilry, stationery', and tuition,

need not exceed $85.00 for twelve weeks,

$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 for forty-eigl)t

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish

tlie same as al)ove stated. Tuition jiayable in

advance. Pupils may pay bv the month at

the rate of $12.00 for the first month, $11.00
for tlie second, $ 10.00 for the third, and $9.00
for the fourth.

Pupils may enter at any time, but with
sjiecial advantages at the end of vacation
weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

Septendjer, nor Holiday week. Tuition not
charged during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
initinished work on their hands which they
can complete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

o voTT know that pen-
men, teachers of pen-
manship, and teach-

ers of drawing seciure

better pay propor-
tionate for their abil-

ity than almost any
other class of citi-

zens ? They secure
about double the sal-

ary that regular
teachers command—

*^^^^^^^i^2^^*^ sometimes three
times as much. We

do not wish to be understood to say that they
get more than they are worth, but the point

we wish to em])hasize is that they secure more
nearly what they earn than regular teachers.

T(j reacli a thousand-dollar position in the

ranks of teaching common and higher branches
usually requires several years in preparati^)n

and about ten years in experience. But with

tiie specialist it takes about six montlis or

a year to prepare and about one year in

well-paid-foi- ex})erience to reach the thou-
sand-dollar-a-year ])rize. This is due to the

fact that there are ujore positions than com-
petent teachers, hence the qualiiications are

not as yet (nor will be soon) as rigid as in the

regular lines. So while " the bars ai'e down "

you ought to "enter in" to a good i)aying

])osition. This you can do by attending the

Zanerian.
The outlook for positions the coming fall

is brighter than we have ever seen it. If our
judgements serve us right, no better time
could be desired than NOW to ])repare to

teach penmanship, and no better j)lace in

which to so prepare than the Zanerian.

The courses of study are suited to the needs
of 189G, not 1895 or" '4, or older still. We
believe in progress, therefore believe in im-

proving uixin last year's plans and methods.
As tlie hoi-izon broadens anil brightens (and
there is no good reason why it should not so

broaden and brighten each year) we aim to

extend and ex})and accordingly. Do you wisli

the benefit of said growth and experience?
You can have it for the price of tuition an-

nounced on i>age 12.
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'I")1K ;iliii\i' (Irauiiit: is liv Mr. K. L. ()tt,

I )(iylfst(iwii, <)., will) writes us, suvinji :
" 1

iilsd sfiul vdii a s;uii])i(' of my drawinij, which
is tht' i-t'siilt i)t' scif-tfaciniii; sinci' receiving;

your circulars a year a<j<>.'" Mr. < )tt lias plenty
(if aliility, as can he seen from the ahove. He
now needs careful traiuin;;. self and other-

wise, to (levelo)i into a tine artist. The Ex-
I'oNKNT <ri\es such as Mr. Ott many helpful

hints in ilesi<;;i. You cannot alforil to miss a

luimhcr.

I'lLi MAN, Washixoton. Ffb. '2*2, 1896.

-I think your pens are the finest that I have
ever seen: and your "Alphabols" have no equal
in the line of pen lettering. S. H.Webster.

Again the Z.\nkki.\n nuist respectfully

hows and extends its right hand with the

lieartiest congratulations to one of its hest

hoys— a man now. Cards have just been
received announcing the maiTiage of G. S.

McClure to Miss Caroline Hepkins, at Ilarris-

hurg. Pa., on the 19th of February. Our
manuscrijit had already been handed in to

the printer, luit tliis is too good to keep until

our next number is issued, and rather than
do so we will crowd nut something else. Mr.
McClure is the young but already widely
known penman, artist, and teacher who is

connected witii the College of Commerce, of

Harrisburg.
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These Questions and Answers

Are given for the purpose of conveying to

prospective pupils such information about the

Zanerian as is usually desired by such persons,

and also for the purpose of lessening our cor-

respondence, which is quite large.

What is the rate of tuition? About $10
per month of four weeks, or twenty days.

(See p>age 12.)

What is the cost of board, furnished room,
fuel, and light? About $3.50i per week. It

varies as you desire from $3.00 to $4.00.

Laundry work is furnished to Zanerian stu-

dents at 20 per cent, discount.

What is the cost of stationery, such as

books, pens, paper, ink, etc.? From $2.00 to

$3.00 per month for the first three months.
After that, less. If you are extravagant it

will cost you more ; if economical, less.

What is the usual time to complete your
courses ? This depends upon previous prep-

aration, natural aptitude, and application.

The Public School Course and the Professional

Course require as a rule from four to eight

months each; the Complete, from six to twelve

months; and the Special Courses from three

to nine.
When is the best time to enter the Zanerian ?

When you are ready, and have enough money
and pluck and industry to carry you through.

Usually the first Monday in April, July, Sep-

tember and Januarv offers special advantages,

but pupils can enter at any time with about

equal profit and progress.

Is the instruction class or individual ? Both.

As much of both is given as a pupil needs or

we can afford. We cannot att'ord to give less

than you pay for, nor can you aft'ord to be

content with less. We endeavor to give a

pupil all he can receive.

How many hours instruction are given

daily ? About five. School is in session from
9 to 11:30 A. M. and from 1 to 3:30 p. M.,

during which time instruction is given. The
rooms are open for study and practice from
7 A. M. to 5 p. M.
Do you ever secure positions for your pupils

before they complete the course? Yes. We
secure positions for pujiils whenever we can
and when they are competent to fill them.
We believe we are more successful in this

than any other school of similar character in

America. The number of applications we
receive is truly gratifying to both ourselves

and pupils.

Do you guarantee positions ? No. We can-

not sell the good reputation we have made by
guaranteeing to those whom we do not know
that which we do not possess. Come with us

and prove yourself jiossessed of good motives
and habits, and a willingness to work, and we
will take pleasure in aiding you to secure a

position suited to your tastes and abilities.

What salaries do your pupils get per month ?

That depends upon general education, experi-

ence, special or technical training, tact, etc.

Usually they secure from $30 to $100 per

month.

I am a young man with but a common school

education, but am specially fond of penman-
ship. Would you advise me to take a course
in penmanship? Yes, and use it as a means
of getting a general education, and of making
money.

I am a young man with scarcely no money
or education, but desire to get an education
and a start in life. What would you advise
me to do ? For a young man without money
there is nothing better as a stei>ping-stone or

as a means of getting a good education than
penmanship. A young man who is well qual-

ified as a ])enman antl teacher can work his

way through almost any institution.

I am a book-keeper ; would you advise me
to take a course in penmanship, etc.? If you
are (lissatisfied with your salary or work, and
like penmanship, yes. But if you are making
upwards of $1,000 a year, with prospects of

promotion, and find your work congenial, no.

I am a teacher ; would you advise me to

study penmanship and drawing? Yes, be-

cause all teachers should be proficient in these

branches. Yes, because specialists command
better salaries than regular teachers.

I am a young man who desires to make
money without work; I chew and smoke to-

bacco, and do not care to quit it ; and I like

to attend spectacular operas and have a good
time generally. Woirld you advise me to

attend the Zanerian? No. Your influence

would not be healthful. Nor would the soci-

ety of the Zanerian be congenial to your in-

clinations. You might, however, get ashamed
of yourself and reform.

i am a young lady; would you advise me to

attend the Zanerian? Yes, just the same as

if you were a man. If you have art inclina-

tions and desire to prepare for profitable

work, study practical art.

Is there a growing demand for teachers of

})enmanshi]) and drawing? Yes. More ap-

plications have been received by us and more
vacancies reported during the past year than
ever before— more than we have had i)upil8.

What are the average wages [)aid for teach-

ers of penmanship, drawing, etc.? As near

as we can say, about $1,000 j)er year. It

ranges from $500 to $5,000 according to age,

exjierience, proficiency, and education.

What is paid for illustrators? They receive

from a living to l)egin with, to $25,000 a year.

Am I far enough advanced to take a course

in your school to good advantage? Pujiiis

are not recpiired to pass an examination in

penmanship or in any other branches on en-

tering the Zanerian. Some of tiic very finest

penmen in the United States to-day were
about as poor j)enmcn as could l)e found any-

where when they entered our school. The
Zanerian is not only the school in which the

professional penman siiould finish, but it is

also the school in which tlie beginner should

begin. It is very iiiipi)rt;int that |)Ui»ils arc

started propcu-jy, and if the Zanerian excels

in anything it is in so starting pupils that they

can go on to the top themselves.
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Is ;i book ooiUainiiif; a •jrwit vuriety of simple,

plain, prai-tical. iiiodorn, and artistir It'tters,

witli comiilctf instnictioiiH liow to t'xeciitc

tluMii ra|ii(lly. ThiTi' art- over tliirly coiii-

plete alplial)ets, witli liiiiulreds of inodilica-

tions and applioatioiiK. Also round liand or

onprossed writinjj. Just what you nei^d if yon
wish to do pen letterinfr, such as tilling or

niakiiifi diplomas, t'ujirossiiif^ resolutions, df-

si<jnin>( attract ivi' ad viTtiscnicnts, etc. Heau-
tifullv printed and liandsomelv lioinid.

i'rice Sl.Od.

Your Hook of Alpluil)ets is received and must
say I got my money's worth once. If some auttiors
^whose books I have — consider their hooks worth
one doUar. yonrs is certainly worth ten. It is full
from first pnjje to last of not only a large collection
of practical alphabets, but the instructions are
down to a student's level.

F. N. WILMOTH, Medin.i, N. Y.

Is a portfolio of twenty-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

portraits, scenery, etc. They are especially

designed for home learners and students of

pen drawing. The instructions are so pointed
and the designs so simple that any one can
learn to draw by jiroper effort.

Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the Jfinest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Fayette, Ohio.

-PPUCLE-. -P05TP.IIID. 41.22

Is the book you need, ought to want, should
have, and can not well do \vithout if yon wish
to learn how to teach pciunanshij) scientifi-

cally, or desire to learn to write jiracti-

cally. It deals with basic |)rinci])les and
fundamental truths. Thf)roughly in accord
with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It explains thoroughly the slant and
" vertical " questions. One hundred and
seventy-six pages and bound in cloth.

Your "Theory of Penmanship" is the most
Rtraighl forward and common-sense treatise of the
subject I have ever seen or read. I have read it,

and am now stndving it.

CIIAS. w. (;aym.\x,
.Supt. of Schools, St. Paul, Ohio,

Is a book pid)lislied in the interest of the fas-

cinating art of Kiourishing. It is alike suited

to the beginner, the amatuer, and the profes-

sional. The instriu'tions arc^ so plain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, yet
bi'aiitiful, that any one wlio will follow its

instructions can learn In tlniirish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
.subject of flourishing.

A. N. PA LltlKR, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PRICE 50 CENT5

C3. p>. 2^^ n>eR. •

The design is entitled I'rogress, which is

rei)resented by an eagle winging himself
through intricate curves and brandies with
strength and grace, illustrating the sublime
truth that Progress knows no failure, but
moves onward and ujiward with resistless and
unrelenting strength and energy. It is on the
finest plate paper, 22 x 28 inches.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.

Are the embodiments of simple, easy, legible,

rapid, practical forms and movements. The
instructions are ]iointed, exhaustive, and sen-

sible. The co]>ies are actual pen written copies
rejiroduced fac simile, not hand engraved and
impossible of imitation ; but, instead, they
show just what can and is being done every
day by practical penmen. It is in two parts.

Part one consists of slanting forms, the i)rice

of which is (iO cents. Part two consists of

per](endicular forms, jirice 50 cents. The two
for $1.00. The combined work contains over
70 plates, some 7x7 inches.

They arc very handsome and withal most prac-
tical. The student who cannot secure a good style
ef writing from the study of such models and the
help of such instruction must be unpardonably
stupid. H. W. Flickinoek,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Are the Best for

Ornamental Penmanship,Card Writing,Eound
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what
flexibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and
life mean in a pen, and what beauty means in

writing, one must use this pen. One gross,

$1.00; \ gross, 30 cents.

If You Change
Your address, please notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be

a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but

75 cents per gross; \ gross, 25 cents.

Penmanship, Book-Keeping, Shorthand,

and Typewriting.

Three sjiecial schools in one building—
Zanerian Art College, McCafferty's Commer-
cial College, and Mann's College of Shorthand
and Typewriting. These three special schools

are in one building, and it is just as conven-
ient for pui)ils to take book-keejjing or short-

hand and tyi)ewriting in connection with our
course in penmanship as it would be if the

Zanerian had such de])artments of its own.
Prof. J. W. McCaflierty, Principalof Mc-

Cafferty's Commercial College, is a commer-
cial teacher of experience and ability, and
devotes his entire time to teaching lK)ok-keep-

ing and branches connected therewith. Mr.
McCafferty uses the Ellis System of Book-
keeping and Business Practice, and all of our
pupils who have taken this course have been
highly pleased with it. Some pu])ils who had
taken a course in book-keeping elsewhere
before coming here have declared after com-
()leting this course that they would teach f)r

use no other. We feel safe in saying that no
one institution in this country can give a cfivirse

equal to this course in business and our course

in pennumship. And it can be taken in con-

nection with f>ur course in penmanship at

but little extra expense— only $5 extra for

three months or $10 extra for six months.
See rates herewith.

T'rof. K. (t. Mann, Principal of Mann'?
College of Shortliand and Typewriting, is ;i

court reporter and teacher of many years'

experience, and gives iiis whole time and
attention to teaching shorthand and ty])ewrit-

ing. He teaches the Pitman and Grahain
systems, and we feel sure that there is no
better teacher of shorthand in this country.
In typewriting, students have the use of the
latest and best makes of machines. The tui-

tion for shorthand and ty])ewriting and pen-
manship is the same as it is for book-kee])ing
and penmanshi])— that is, §5 extra for three

months.
There are many persons who wish to take

our course in penmanshiji who would like to

take hook-keeping or shorthand and type-

writing at the same time. To all su<'h persons
we would say, come. You can get the very
best instruction in these brandies here. In

the business line we offer advantages equal to

the best elsewhere, and in the line of penman-
ship we do not hesitate to say that we offer

advantages better than the best elsewhere.

Tuition for Penmanship and Book-keeping,
or Penmanship and Shortliand and Type-
writing :

Twelve weeks $35 00
Twenty-four weeks 60 00
Forty-eight weeks 105 00

Stationery for the business course is f>5 for

six months, and for shorthand and typewrit-
ing, about %1 for three months.

Subscribe.
All persons interested in Penmanship and

Drawing should take, first of all, the Zaner-
ian Exponent, and then one or all of the

following named journals:

The Penman^ s Art Journal— the oldest

and largest journal ])rinted in the interest

of Penmanship. It is ]niblislied monthly at

202 Broadway, N. Y'., at $ 1.00 ])er year."

The Western Penman— the mos! enthusi-

astic advocate of practical business writing in

existence. If you are not interested it will

make you take an interest in the subject.

You ought to take it. It is published at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at ()0c. per year.

Art Edwation— a high -class bi-monthly
devoted mainly to i)ublir school drawing, and
|uiblished at Ar>o Broadway, \. Y., at -"rLoO

}ter year.

Our Combination Offer.

Our arrangements with the publishers of

these journals allow us to make the following

very liberal offers for your benefit: The
Zanerian Exponent one year ( 10c.) and
the Penman'' ti Art Jnirnal one year ( 9 1.00 i

— both if ordered of us for tioc.

The F^xi'onent one year ( 10c.) and the

Western Penman one year (HOc.) — botli it

ordered of us for 50c.

The Exponent one year (10c.) and Art
Education (complete edition) one vear

( $ 1.50 )
— both if ordered of us for $ 1.25.

Remit by Money Order. If stamps are

used, send one and two cent denominations.
Address Zanerian Art Colleg:e, Colnmbns, 0.
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Published Quarterly by The Zanerian Art College Co., Cor. Higrh and Qay Sts., Columbus, Ohio.
Subscription Price, 10 Cents a Year.

Vol. 2, No. 2. May, Junk, Jui>v, ixitd. Whole No. G.

DRAWING.
The day is not far distant when all teachers

will be re(iuireil to pass examination in draw-
ing and in teaching it, the same as in otlier

studies. Indeed it is now so in some states.

And it is right. It is right because it is one
of the most important branches in an educa-
tion. It should precede writing as regards
early instruction, because it is less abstract.

Children express ideas more naturally by form
than by writing. Therefore they should be
encouraged in this work rather than laughed
at. And so they are in the more enlightened
communities.
Drawing not only affords an early medium

nf expression for the child, but it also serves

in developing the observing powers. And
since nearly all knowledge is based upon what
one sees, the importance of correct and scru-

tinizing observation is at once apparent. It

not only aids one in expression and observa-
tion, but it is one of the best means of im-
pressing the appearance of things upon tlie

memory. It therefore affords a ready means
of expression, cultivates observation, and
strengthens the memory.

liesides these important functions, it stimu-

nlatcs tliought, awakens tastes, cultivates sys-

ti'm, analysis, and comparison, and encourages
the study of plants, animals, minerals, and
mankind. It teaches wliat is beautiful in

ornament and what is serviceable in use. It

encourages taste and i-omfort in dress, in

home furnishings and architecture, and in all

the avenues of human effort and repose. Its

influence is as wide as that of any other branch
of education.

Considering these various benefits to be de-

rived from a study and practice of drawing,
it is not at all suri)rising that so many are

now lieginning the work. And there will be

many more in the future. Therefore they

who begin early will l)e the more fortunate in

securing remunerative employment. The first

ones to embark in any new and ])ermanent
enterprise are the ones to receive the largest

salaries. Are you going to let others step in

and occupy the })osition you owe it to yourself

to fill? If not, attend the Zanerian. Now is

the time of success.

You can learn how to draw and to teach if

you are really in earnest. You cannot learn
to do so without effort, but we can lessen

the effort for you. The one main thing is to

to learn how to see. The matter of hand
training is of but small consequence. The
chief factor is observation. And that de-
pends upon method the same as learning
anything. If you once get started in observ-
ing systematically you can do the rest your-
self. You can then become your own teacher.
The field of nature and art is before you.
Y'ou can learn to ilraw whatever you can see.

It will become as natural almost as talking.
But to do so you must do a good deal of draw-
ing— as much as you do talking.

We know such is the case from experiment,
observatit)n, and study. The work of hun-
dreds of pupils has demonstrated it and de-
stroyed our doubts. We have received too
much encouragement from too many pupils
who have tested the work to be less mild and
positive in our assertions. We have learned
to have confidence in others whether they
have confidence in themselves or not. If

they have industry and desire, we will do the
rest, or be responsii)le for it at least.

Therefore, if you are thinking of learning
to draw and to teacdi the same, come to the
Zanerian. \'ou can't help but catch the in-

spiration and the art, if you are at all jiro-

gressive and ambitious. If you are indiffer-

ent and enjoy indifference, we can offer no
hope other than to attend the Zanerian and
become ashamed of yourself and reform. But
you are ambitious to become an artist and an
art teacher— the Zanerian exists for such as

you. Come on, we want to make your ac-

ijuaintance. The world needs such as you
just as badly as you need the world or your
portion of it.

CARDS.

Finest quality for fine penmanship :

100 by mail, postage paid |0 30
250 " " "

- - 70
500 " " " -- - - 1 25

1000 by express... 1 75

Still better rates in larger quantities. Sam-
ples free. Send money with orders.
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Subscription Price, 10 Cents a year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Colum-
bus. Ohio, P. O., April 23, 189.'i.

Columbus, Ohio, June 15, 1896.

WHOLE NUMBER. 6.

When this paragraph is marked it means that
your subscription expires with this number of the
Exponent. Don't fail to renew your subscription
promptly, so that you will not miss a number.
The Exponent will contain what you cannot afford
to miss.

It has been less than eight years since

the Zanerian was established, yet if we were
to judge its age by the number of penmen,
artists, and teachers who are now engaged in

the profession and who have attended the

Zanerian, we should conclude that it was
much older.

On every hand do we tind persons who seem
to ])oint with pride to the fact that they have
attended the Zanerian. Nor is it probable
that any other school has seen so large a ])ro-

portion of its students secure employment in

the lines in which they prepared as the Za-
nerian. The reason is, there was a demand
and they were qualified for it.

To-day we find a large jiroportion of the
prominent professionals have attended the

Zanerian. Each issue of the penmen's ])apers

contains sjiecimens, articles, lessons, etc., from
them. They represent the foremost guard.
They are alive, progressive, and skillful.

This is gratifying indeed. It is also hope-
ful. It is inspiring to those just beginning,
if the school has contributed ti) the success of

its students in the past, when it was less widely
and favoralily known, is it not reasonable to

suppose that it can and will, in a greater

degree, aid those of the future?
And we are not content. We know that it

will not do to endeavor to live (m our jiast

rei)utation. Each year brings its duties to

all, and the Zanerian pro])Oses to shirk none
that comes in its way. The courses of study
are therefore up to date. The methods are in

accord with those in the advance educational
world. The practice is thoroughly modern
and practical.

Our students are hard-working as ever.

They are more self-reliant, if it were possible,

than any we have ever had. They are such
as the future is needing. Such earnestness

and industry it is difficult to find anywhere
else in the world. Time haniis on none of

Itheir hands. They work early and late, and
accomplish wonderful results.

Pupils pidl alone, but somehow they rarely
Sever conflict. Pupils are not held back, but are
allowed to proceed as fast as they can. Indi-
viduality is developed, not suppressetl ncr
sneered at. Pupils are taught to investigate

and not to merely swallow. All are treated
as though they had feelings of their own and
rights worth respecting.

I

Two things ini])ress strangers upon entering
the Zanerian. The first is the industry of

I

the pupils, and the second is the absence of

RULES. We have better order without rules

than other schools do with them. Pupils are
free but always res[>ectful. Petty thieving
and tricks are foreign to the school.

•:* •:• <-

Again we invite you to look over the de-
signs and specimens presented in this issue of
the Exponent. If nothing else, they are
new— up-to-date. It isn't often that you see

kittens that can write and draw as well as Mr.
Hummel's. The picture of a tree made dur-
ing our Friday afternoon's sketching lesson

shows you just how the work is done direct

from nature in but a brief length of time,
without retouching and redrawing. Mr. Mc-
Micliael has given us another treat— this

time to a delightfully cool evening scene of

primitive time anil grassy field and silvery

lake. Mr. Langley has made the boy cry
that we might laugh. Messrs. Martin, Burt-
ner, Towne, Hummel, and Crane have come
to our aid with graceful lines and brilliant

shades. Mr. Pound, of Chicago, lias given
us material evidence of his progress and j)ro-

fessional ability. Truly the heading he has
given us is a gem. Mr. Haner, of Nebraska,
has given us a bit of medieval castle drawing
and modern decorative treatment. Mr. Wet-
zel has told us in a pleasant way of the bene-
fits and beauty of sketching froiu nature— in

a way that indicates his own jtleasure ami
pursuit. May we all learn to love and appre-
ciate nature as we should. The greatest ]>rayer

we can offer the (iiver is that of sileiU, sin-

cere appreciation of and for the things about
us. Drawing heljis us more than anything
else to learn and to know and to ai)preciate

the beauty of the world. We can express
that beauty by drawing.

l-iZ-ff^

Signatures by O. E. Crane, Sandusky, O.
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CHEAP TUITION.

' ike cheapness in anything, means ])our qiial-

!y. In the sohool line, it means few teachers
;• poor ones, usually both. Our rates are as

i. w as they can be made to insure first-class

instruction.

SHORT COURSES,

In a good school, prove to be short indeed;

but in a cheaj) school, they prove long enough.

Therefore, if you can not attend any school

long at a time, be sure to attend the best. In

the line c)f Penmanship and Drawing, that

school is the Zanerian.
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—Quite a large number of subscriptions

expired with the last issue— No. 5. Don't
fail to renew. Hereafter we shall inform
each subrcriber when his subscription expires
by marking the expiration paragraph on
page 2.

—Mr. E. L. McCain, a '90 Zanerian, who
is now connected with the International Busi-

ness College of Ft. Wayne, Ind., recently sent

a club of 28 subscriptions to the Exponent.
He says: " We are well pleased with it."

Marion, Ala., March 11, '96.

—Please send Fine Writer Pens for amount en-
closed. They are unequaled. T. M. Hurt.

—Mr. J. S. Wolfert, a recent pupil, went
direct from the Zanerian to accept a position

in Sweet's Business College, New Castle, Pa.
Mr. Wolfert secured the position through the

Zanerian. ^ ^ ,, , „ ,„„Galesburg, III., Marh 9, 96.

—The Zanerian Exponent has been fine and I

. enclose 10 cents for another year's subscription. It

contains many helpful hints and is worth ten times
its cost. E. L. Jarl.

—Mr. Freeman P. Taylor, a '94 Zanerian
who is now Princijtal of the Commercial De-
partment of Mt. Hope College, Rogers, ().,

ends a recent letter to us as follows :

" Wishing the Zanerian perfect success, for I am
teaching the pure Zanerian system, I remain,

Very truly. Freeman P.Taylor.
Butler, Pa., March 10, 1896.

—The Exponent is grand. Would not be with-
out it for ten times the cost. Am getting along
fine in the Butler County National Bank. Finished
a $10 set of resolutions last week. All done during
spare moments in the evenings. Thanks to the
Zanerian for my ability in that line.

J. F. HUTZLER.

—Mr. A. A. Kuhl, of Jasper Normal Insti-

tute, Jasper, Fla., a '94 Zanerian, sent us a

club of six for the P^xponent. Mr. Kuhl
says he intends to return to the Zanerian in

the near future and take a five or six months'
course

San Jose, Cal., Feb. 17, '96.

—I will also take this occasion to express my
pleasure at being the proud possessor of what I

consider the finest emanation from a pen in the
lettering line I've ever seen— Zanerian Alphabets.
They are gems, and so far ahead of anything in
that line that comparison would be out of the
question. H. C. Lewis.

—Mr. A. F. Ivegai, a '94 Zanerian, who is

connected with the Akron (O.) (Jommercial

College, sent us specimens of his pennianslii|i

which are very fine indeed. His running
style of writing is magnificent. Tn a lettei-

accom])anying the s])ecimens Mr. Regal says:
" Well, Zaner, have you a boy yet? 1 have.

He is a bright little fellow. Weighed ten

jxmnds when he was born." Again Mr. Re-
gal says :

" The jirospects are very gootl

liere, and 1 like the place very well." We

most heartily congratulate Mr. Regal. To be
pleasantly situated in a business way and then
to be the father of a ten-pound boy ought to

make any man whoop for joy. Mr. Regal
secured his position shortly after completing
the course in the Zanerian.

—Mr. E. G. Langley, a young Canadian
who attended the Zanerian in '92, is now con-
nected with the Southern College of Art, Co-
lumbus, (ra. In a recent letter Mr. Langley
says: " My heart often goes back with pleas-

ant memories of the days sjjent in the art

rooms under your guiding eye. It is to you
I owe my success, and I humbly acknowledge
thanks."

Lincoln, Neb., May 2, 1896.
— I have recently secured a copy of that excellent

book, The Zanerian Theory of Penmanship, and I

most emphatically pronounce it the best work on
the subject that I have ever examined. No teacher
of the art should be without one.

J. C. Olson.
With Chamberlain Coni'l College.

—We recently received an announcement
of the marriage of Miss Addie Windle, a '94

Zanerian, to Mr. Ira R. Hendrickson, of Mt.
Morris, 111. While at the Zanerian Miss
Windle's conduct was that of a perfect lady,

and she was held in the highest esteem by all

who knew her. The Zanerian wishes her
much joy.

—"The Blade," of Pottstown, Pa, on
April 11 contained the following:

"Newton Wanger, who has lately taken a course
in the Zanerian Art College, Columbus, Ohio, has
associated himself with the Pottstown Business
College. Mr. Wanger was President of the Pen-
men's Literary Society of the Zanerian College.
We know he will bring success to the Pottstown
College.''

— In a recent letter from A. R. Thompson,
a '92 Zanerian, who now has a good position

in Blount College, Blountsville, Ala., he says:
" I have had fine success with my class in

Itenmanship and book-keeping, and am elected

for another term."

San Francisco, Cal., March .31, 1896.

—Enclosed find remittance for more Zanerian
Business Pens. They are the best business pen out
and I shall highly recommend them to my friends.
Your pen cannot be beaten. .Ji'LES Lkvy.

—Mr. C. M. Lesher, a '92 Zanerian, re-

cently sent us a |>hoti)grai)h oi' a set of resolu-

tions magnificently engrossed by his own hand.
Mr. Lesher still holds a position in Wood's
Business College, Carbondale, Pa.

—Mr. Frank Ley, a recent ])upil of liie Za-
nerian, who is now nut organizing and teach-

ing classes in penmanship, writes from Poi'ts-

mouth, < )., under date of A pi-il 19, as ft)llows:

"I am getting along line. I lave 2(5 students
and have them progressing nii'ely."

Freeport, Ohio, March 14, 1896.

—Inclosed find 25 cents for the Zanerian Kx-
PONENT. It is worth five times the price.

C. E. Fairheai).

The price of the Exi'onknt is but 10 cents

a year, but Mr. Fairhead remitted 25 cents.

Such appreciative letters are indeed very en-
couraging.
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Harrisburg, Mich., March 22, 1896.

—Inclosed find remittance for Fine Writer Pens.

I have tried them and will use no other.
Miss Lillie Gilbert.

Boulder, Colo., March 11, 1896.

—Exponent at hand, and to e.xpress myself mild-
ly, it's simply grand —worth many times the sub-
scription price you ask. Don't see how you can
afford to give us such a neat little journal for 10

cents a year. Am always more than pleased to

receive Zanerian literature. Think I have a copy
of every catalogue of the Zanerian, except the last

one, carefully preserved in my library. Success to

"The Grand Old Zanerian."
R. L. DiCKENSHEETS.

—Mr. J. M. Craig went direct from the Za-

nerian in April to accept a position in Wood's
Business College, Shenandoah, Pa.

Knoxville, Tenn., April 28, 1896.

—I am very much pleased with "Zanerian Alpha-
bets," just received. The book is just what I have
been looking for for some time. You have cer-

tainly done the profession a great favor— you are

always doing that C. G. Price.

—Mr. W. T. Parks, who was at one time a

pupil in the Zanerian, and who is now so well

known as one of the leading penmen, artists,

and teachers in this country, is now at the

head of the Equitable Teachers' Bureau,

Denver, Colo.

In a recent letter to us Mr. Parks says:

" Should any of your j)upils register with me,

and no doubt many will, I assure you that I

shall leave no stone unturned which will assist

them. I am glad Mr. R. E. Hummel is at

the Zanerian. 1 referred him to you because

I knew of no other school as good as yours.

I have never seen cause ^ speak otherwise

than favorably of the Zanerian."
While the Zanerian very seldom fails to

secure a position for every pupil it has who
desires one and who is prepared to till one,

still all Zanerian pupils, both old and new,
will no doubt do well by becoming members
of this agency. It is always a good thing to

know of plenty of openings. Many old pu-

pils who have positions are naturally on the

outlook for still better paying ones, and new
pupils will find when they are ready to accept

positions that it is a good thing to have the

choice of two or three.

We recomiuend this agency to all without

reserve. Mr. Parks will treat you squarely

and fairly, and do his utmost to assist you.

Address W. T. Parks, Room Hlo Charles

Building, Denver, Colo.

Orange, Cal., March 12, 1896.

—Exponent just received, and I cannot praise it

too highly. It is a revelation. Allow me to state
that my penmanship was obtained by practicing
from your publications on penmanship.

O. P. Koertino.

Mr. Koerting writes a splendid hand —

a

hand of which any one ought to be ]>r<)ud.

Philadelphia, Pa., March IS, 1896.

—Your book entitled "Zanerian .Mphabets " has
just been received. I am very much pleased with
it. It contains more practical alphabets than
others that I have paid three times as much for.

The instructions I am sure will be of great value
to me. I believe I am pretty good at copying, but
it is very nice to be told just how to go to work
My method of working on round hand has been
very faulty. 1 have spent three or four hours to-

day working according to your instructions, and
find it an improvement. Margt. W. Roberts.

—The following was clipped from the Eliz-

abeth (N. J.) Jcmrnal of April 13:

One of the branches of education in which the
public school children usually receive meagre in-
struction is that of penmanship. Generally those
who have not had some other training graduate
from the public schools with a cramped, irregular
style of writing that is designated, partly in con-
tempt, by business men and others as "schoolboy "

writing. The first thing the graduates do after
entering commercial life is to revise their penman-
ship and make it more like that of the general
styles used in business.
Those who do not enter business continue to

write in the "schoolboy " style, which is anything
but artistic, and very frequently almost illegible.
To rectify these faults, and to train the scholars in
proper forms of penmanship, requires great pa-
tience and no small amount of tact, artistic taste,
and skill.

When the board of education decided to have
penmanship taught to the scholars of the various
public schools, their act met with general public
approval.
They secured the services of Hobart Webster, an

expert penman and a skilled teacher. He has been
instructing his scholars some time past, and an in-
spection of the writing done by the scholars last
fall, and a comparison with recent specimens, show
the excellent results of Mr. Webster's teaching
plainly apparent. Nearly every scholar has im-
proved in the material points of penmanship to
a remarkable degree, and a continuance of the
system of teaching for a few years will render the
" schoolboy " writing a thing of the past, so far as
Elizabeth is concerned.

Mr. Webster is a '95 Zanerian. Such words
of ajipreciation must be very encouraging to

him. In a recent letter to us he says: "I
very much wish I might be with you again this

year, as I found the time spent at the Zaner-
ian last year both pleasant and prolitable.

Success to the Zanerian."
Mr. Webster writes a strong, swift, sensible

business hand, and is a teacher of much
ability

.

As public school supervisors of penmanship
and drawing Zanerian students are rapidly
taking the lead. Some of them whose names
are now well known are as follows: .J. ().

Wise, Akron, ().; R. J. Bennett, Los An-
geles, Cal.; E. E. ITtterback, Terre Haute,
Ind.; C. (1. Cayhoe, Cardington, O.; (t. S.

Hcrrick, Belding, Mich.; Miss Hailie M.
Hood, LJrbana, ().; Hobart Webster, Eliza-

l>eth, N. .J.; J. O. (iordon. Rocky River, O.;

W. S. Iliser, Richmond, Ind.; Miss Alice (r.

Brown, Marinette, Wis.; R, (). Waldron, Mc-
Kccsport, Pa.; Miss Anna M. Hall, McCon-
nellsville, O.
—"To say that the Zanerian Authors teach up-to-

date methods is too mild; they are men actuated
by progress and their methods— progress-on-lhe
wing."

The above was taken from a recent letter

from Mr. R. E. Mitchell, of Spriuglicid, O.

Mr. Mitclu'll attended the Zanerian last sum-
mer and is in attendance again at this writing.

Chattory, Wash., May 8, 1896.

—Your Fine Writer Pens beat any others I ever
used. Thomas Erwin.

—A club of 22 subscriptions for the E.\-

r()Np;N"P has been reci'ived from Mr. J. .J.

McKiiiney, of Terre Haute, Ind. Mr.. Mc-
Kinney attended our school in "Jo, and since

tluMi never loses an opportunity to favor the
Zanerian.
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How to Sketch a Tree.

With a soft pencil and a }»a(l of drawing
paper, and a desire and determination to

learn, select a tree that attracts you and locate

yourself about four times the height of it

from it, with the sun to the right or left of

you, or behind you, but not behind the tree

to be drawn.
First consider the proportion of the object

to be drawn, then the direction of its mass,
whether vertical, horizontal or oblique. Then
sketch (lightly) the general shape or outline

of the tree, and locate and suggest its trunk
and one or two of its principal branches.

(Sometimes it is best to sketch the trunk first

and the general outline seccmd.)

After locating with a faint outline the gen-

eral branches and clumps of foliage, and
suggesting by a light outline the dark and
light places, begin to mass in the darks by
causing the pencil i)oint, which should be
blunt, to be drawn over the ])aper rapidly in

a zigzag or slightly semi-circular manner.
After putting in the larger darks, begin to

delineate the smaller things until you have a

fair representation of what you see. You are

apt, at first, to put in (or attempt to) entirely

too much detail. Copy and study this sketch,

then try to make a drawing direct from a tree.

BENEFITS DERIVED BY SKETCHING
FROM NATURE.

[Thesis written by W. H. Wetzel upon graduation
from the Zanerian, now teacher in the Keystone
State Normal, of Kutstown, Pa.

Man is so constituted that his physical,

intellectual, and aesthetic natures must be har-

moniously developed in order to produce the
highest type of manhood.

Let a man be a physical giant, perfect as

far as physical development goes— if any-
thing human can ever reach perfection—^but

if he is not able to appreciate the beauty with
which nature has surrounded him, he is robbed
of more than half the pleasure of this world
simply because his {esthetic nature was not
developed harmoniously with his physical
nature, and he is therefore doomed to go
through this world as a man that has eyes but
sees not.

Take the man with the tine intellecfual at-

tainments. If his mind has been developed
at the expense of his power to perceive and
appreciate the beautiful in nature, you will

find him, in spite of his fine intellect, a very
nonappreciative and one-sided man.
But take the man who has his physical,

intellectual, and {esthetic powers harmoni-
ously developed and you will have a human
being who goes through this world as though
he were on a continual pleasure trip, alive

to all things with which the ( lod of nature
has surrounded him, l)ut not paying any at-

tention to the discord which arises from the
" mean and vulgar works of man."

In this world of tears, as some like to style

it, you see so many things produced by man

that are out of harmony that the very sur-

roundings are apt to produce an inharmonious
being; a thing which nature had never in-

tended to be so. But in the natural world
everything is in harmony, and produces a

pleasing and elevating effect upon the be-

holder.

The lessons which nature is willing to teach

at all times are very interesting if a person is

only willing to becouie one of her students.

Let us take a trip through a mountainous
country. Watch the little brooklet as it hur-

ries down the mountain side, leaping from
rock to rock with a splash and a splutter,

making a great deal of noise for the amount
of power it possesses; an exact counterpart of

so many people.

Follow the little stream, if you will, along

its course, watch it gathering little by little

until it becomes a power that could not be

resisted, but which runs along smoothly and
noiselessly if not intercepted in its pathway.
Keep your eyes on the cloud-piercing pines

which stand on the ridges and seem to be

making an eternal appeal to heaven for their

less fortunate brethren who have not reached

the same proud station.

See the stern oak, how boldly and firmly it

stands. Every succeeding hurricane which
strikes it and sways it from side to side only

causes it to take deeper root and to fix itself

more firmly in its station, so that it will be

able to withstand more severe bombardment
in the future.

While you are taking these lessons by par-

able, as it were, you are at the same time

treated to the music of the finest minstrel

company that ever furnished harmony for

mortal ear.

Comparing the music of man with the songs

of the thrush and the lark, and the cooing-

dove, and myriads of other songsters of the

fields and woods, all seemingly trying to out-

do each other in sweetness of melody, with

the rustling leaves and rippling waterfalls

playing the accompaniment, the harmony of

man will dwindle into a miserable discord.

The person who cannot appreciate music of

that sort is certainly capable of committing
the highest crimes.

Nature is a great influencer of character.

Nearly all our great writers drew their inspir-

ation from the nutural world. Wordsworth,
the poet and student of nature, in a short

stanza, gives us very clearly the benefits the

human being derives from nature. He says:

Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her; 'tis her privilcjie

Through all the years of this our life, to lead
From joy to joy; for she can so inform
The mind that is within us, so impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues.
Rash judgment, nor the sneers of selfish men.
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all

The dreary intercourse of daily life.

Shall e'er "prevail against us, nor disturb
Our cheerful faith, that all which we behold
Is full of blessings.

[Continued on page 10.]
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By H. G. BiKTNER, after attending the Zanerian four months.
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If nature can do all this, ami it i-an, is it

not necessary, then, thai we turn our attention

toward educating tiie rising generation to

accept her teachings, and thus rol) our jails

and i)enitentiaries of their criminals?

This could be easily done liy bringing and
holding the children in continual contact with

natural forms.

The excuse that the forms in nature are too

difficult for the child to comprehend is an

erroneous one. In many schools children are

now being held down so closely to the so-called

type forms that they get very little of nat-

ural forms, at least not enough to create with-

in them a pure love k)v the beautiful things

which exist in nature, but which lie hidden

from them, simply because they were not

guided along the "right track in their form

study

.

What could be more interesting and easy

than to let the child start with natural ob-

iects? The field from which to select is so

large that the inventive teacher will never

want for a variety of pleasing things with

which to lead her pupils gradually to see the

wonderful beauty and symmetry with which
nature abounds.
The different kinds of leaves, fruit, vegeta-

bles, flowers, plants, insects, trees, animals,

birds, and landscapes will all make excellent

studies if properly graded. Whatever the

subject for study may be, the teacher should

always remember that every sketching lesson

should, above everything else, be an observa-

tion lesson. Teach the child to see properly

and the drawing will almost take care of itself.

The reason why this line of work has been

so defective in our public schools is that the

teachers, as a class, have not received the

necessary training, and the sooner our educa-

tors will" awaken to this fact the better it will

be for the rising generation.

Educate our teachers to appreciate and
know nature by sketching from nature and
the pupils of our public schools will be led to

see and appreciate so that the bountiful treas-

ures in the beautiful scenes with which nature

has surrounded her children will not appear

to them as " a landscaj^e to a blind man's

eye," but rather as it would appear to an
appreciative people who are made better by

coming in closer contact with nature and na-

ture's God. W. II. Wetzel,

—Mr. Robert J. Mcintosh, an old Zaner-

ian boy who is connected with Davis Business

College, Toledo, ()., sent us a beautiful en-

grossed card announcing that he is now pre-

pared to do all kinds of engrossing, making-

and filling di|)lomas, etc. We know that his

work will please and we see no reason why he

cannot build up a profitable business in this

line. We know that there is a growing de-

mand everywhere for good work of this kind.

Portland, Oregon, May 2, 1896.

—Please send by return mail one gross Zanerian
Pine Writer Pens. I have found no pen on the

market equal to yours. They are a delight and all

one could ask in touch, spring, and dtirahility.

J, J. Tklitt.

The above circular engraving is indicative
of the well-rounded ability of the one whose
features it represents, Mr. W. .7. Martin, of
LeMars, Iowa. He was b )rn .January 9, 1873,
at Laingsburgh, Mich. At the age of 14 he
went to Chicago ami learned watchmaking
and engraving. As an evidence of his skill

and ability in this line he carries a handsome
time])iece made l)y hi n. In '91 he became
interested in pcniHanshi|» through the influ-

ence of Prof. L. L. Weaver (since a pupil of

the Zanerian), fro..i whom he received in-

struction while ])ursuing a commercial course
in the Baker Business College, of Ovid, Mich.
Nine months after his beginning we find him
teaching in the saaie school. About this time
one of Mr. Bloser's matchless letters came
under his eye and stirred his ambition to

such a degree that he immediately began les-

sons by mail. Having made excellent })rog-

ress by mail, and after accepting a position

with the Manistee (Mich.) Business College
and filling it successfully, he resigned and
entered the Zanerian February 14, '94, and
completed the professional course in the

shortest possible time — three months. In

the fall of '94 he began work in Ellsworth
College, Iowa Falls, Iowa, as Principal of

the Commercial and Penmanship Depart-
ments. At the end of the year he resigned
and accej>ted a similar position in the Leinar
Normal, and in which [tlace he ex*pects to

labor the coming year.

Mr. Martin is one of the very foremost
teachers of the commercial branches and of

penmanship in America. Not only is he a

fine teacher, but an excellent penman and
artist as well. The writing herewith indi-

cates that his execution is skillful, though
much of the beauty of the original has been
lost in the process engraving. All in all,

Mr. Martin is one of which the Zanerian feels

justly proud, and one whom the profcssicm

may do well to learn to know. As a nuin, he

is no less desirable than as penman, artist,

and educator. Above the medium in stature,

of tine physique, dark eyes and hair, well

balanced temperament, and warm in his affec-

tions, he makes a most desii-able citizen and
an ideal husband.

Lafaykxte, Ind., April 18, '96.

— Enclosed find remittance for Zanerian P'lne
Writer Pens. They give excellent satisfaction. I

cannot get along without them.
Milton T. McCarty.
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DIPLOMA COURSES.
PROFESSIONAL

Includes Business and Artistic Penmanshiii,
Card Writing, Round Hand, P'lourishing,

Lettering, Engrossing, Perspective, Pen Draw-
ing, Portraiture, Designing, Blackboard Work,
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and En-
graving Processes, Candidates for graduation
must i)ass examinations, and if below 85 per
cent., no Diploma will be granted. l'u})ils

must write a thesis of 1,000 words or more.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
Includes Business and Plain Penmanship,
Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color Paper and
Pattern Cutting, Pencil and Charcoal Draw-
ing from copies, models, objects, and nature,
Original Design, Mechanical, Illustrative, and
Decorative Drawing, Blackboard Work, and
Methods and Practice of Teaching. An aver-

age of 85 per cent, is required.

COMPLETE
Includes both of the above courses. This is

perhaps the most thorough course of the kind
ever originated, and it is doubtful if it is pos-

sible to receive as thorough and practical a

course in any other school. It is the result of

many years of faithful and constant service in

the cause of practical education on the part of

the principals who have profited by the expe-
rience of the past and of others, and have
added thereto of their own extensive investi-

gations and experiments. An average of 85
per cent, is required.

Diplomos given free. No diplomas granted
to those wao attend less than four months.

I'upils may pursue part of any one of tlie

above courses, such as Illustrating, Penman-
ship, Drawing, etc., and receive a certiticate

when such branches are completed. An aver-

age of 90 per cent, is required.

RATES OF TUITION.
One week- $5 00
Four weeks 12 DO
Six weeks 17 50
Eight weeks 22 00
Twelve weeks 30 00
Sixteen weeks 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 00
Twenty-four weeks 50 00
Thirty-six weeks 7100
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per cent, from the
above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.

When two persons matriculate at the same
time from the same place a reduction of 8^
per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or more entering from the same family
at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good board, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

need not exceed 1 85.00 for twelve weeks,
$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, 1232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 for forty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish
the same as above stated. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils may pay by the month at

the rate of $ 12.00 for the first month, $ 11.00
for the second, .f 10.00 for the third, and $ 9.00
for the fourth.

Pupils may enter at any time, but with
special advantages at the end of vacation
weeks. No instructitm is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in
September, nor Holiday week. Tuition not
charged during these weeks. No instruction
is given on legal holidays.
The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
unfinished work on their hands which they
can com])lete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

OUR SUMMER TERM
Begins the second week of July and continues
eight weeks. The instruction is specially

adai)ted to teachers and to those jtreparing
to teach. Drawing and Penuiansliip are
handled without gloves and in the most ap-
l)roved manner. New ideas are the chief
features of this term. The j)ractical in i)en-

mansbip and drawing is presented. The
essentials of each are given due emphasis.
The aim is to present as much as possible in

the eight short weeks of study and practice.

Vertical and slant jieniuauship are contrasted
and demonstrated as in no other place. We
dig during the whole year for the ideas we
l)resent at this time. You get the benefit of
not only one year's diggings, but of a dozen.
The price of tuition for the eight weeks is

$22.00. The price of six weeks is but !?17.50.

Come to sjiend your vacation with us. We
believe it will be both jdeasant and i>rofitablc.

Many say that it has been the most pleasant
and ])roHtable of their lives.

—From experience I know that the Zanerian is

the " ideal school " in which both sexes may learn
how to write and how to draw, and above all, learn
how to teach properly that which they learn. With
best wishes for the welfare of the Zanerian, I re-
main, Yours truly, W. H. Wetzel.

Mr. Wetzel is a '95 Zanerian, and the above
was taken from a recent letter of his. Mr.
Wetzel is an educator of high standing and is

now employed in the Keystone State Normal
School, Kiitztown, Pa.

Cincinnati, ()., March 28, 1896.

— I would like to get one of y >ur Zanerian The-
ories of the latest edition. Please mail me one and
send hill, also please quote prices for four. I want
my four assistants to absorb some of the Zanerian
also. I have now nearly 40,000 pupils under my
care, and as I have your first edition, I want to sec
what you have discovered in the meantime in
regard to theory. H. Chami'lin,

Supt. of Writing, Cincinnati (O.) public Schools.

Mr. Champlin certainly has a very respon-

sible as well as a very lucrative position. He
has twice been to the Zanerian for inspira(if>n

and says he is coming again.

—Mr. K. E. Stevens, who came to the

Zanerian from Austinville, Iowa, was called

from school a few days ago to accept a posi-

tion with the Terry p]ngraving Co., a large

establishment located a few doors from the

Zanerian.
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The above is the way Mr. E. ('•. Langley, Columbus, (;a., addresses envelopes. Mr. Langley is a
pen artist of more than usual ability. He conducts a private school of art at the above place and reports
a good business.
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These Questions and Answers

Are given for the i)urpose of conveying to

pi'oS|iective pupils such infonnatioa about tlie

Zanei'ian as is usually desired by such persons,

and also for the purpose of lessening our cor-

respondence, which is quite large.

What is the rate of tuition ? About $10
per month of four weeks, or twenty days.

(See page 12.) .

What is the cost of board, furnished room,
fuel, and light? About $3.50 per week. It

varies as you desire from $3.00 to $4.00.

Laundry work is furnished to Zanerian stu-

dents at 20 per cent, discount.

What is the cost of stationery, such as

books, j)ens, paper, ink, etc.? From $2.00 to

$3.00 per month for the first three months.
After that, less. If you are extravagant it

will cost you more ; if economical, less.

What is the usual time to complete your
courses? This depends upon previous prep-
aration, natural aptitude, and application.

The Public School Course and the Professional

Course require as a rule from four to eight

months each; the Complete, from six to twelve
months; and the Special Courses from three

to nine.

When is the best time to enter the Zanerian ?

When you are leady, and have enough money
and pluck and industry to carry you through.
Usually the first Monday in April, .July, Sep-
tember and January offers special advantages,
but pupils can enter at any time with about
equal ]irofit and progress.

Is the instruction class or individual ? Both.
As much of both is given as a pupil needs or

we can afford. We cannot afford to give less

than you pay for, nor can you afford to be
content with less. We endeavor to give a

pupil all he can receive.

How many hours instruction are given
daily? About five. School is in session from
'J to 11:30 A. M. and from 1 to 3:30 P. M.,

during which time instruction is given. The
rooms are open for study and practice from
7 A. M. to 5 p. M.
Do you ever secure ])ositions for your pupils

l)efore they complete the course ? Yes. W^e
secure positions for pupils whenever we can
and when they are competent to fill them.
W^e l)elieve we are more successful in this

than any other s(;hool of similar character in

America. The number of ap])lication8 we
receive is truly gratifying to both ourselves

and pupils.

Do you guarantee positions? No. We can-
not sell the good reputation we have made by
guaranteeing to those whom we do not know
that which we do not ])OHsess. Come with us

and |)rove yourself posst;ssed of good motives
and habits, and a willingness to work, and we
will take j)leasure in aiding yon to secure a
]i<)sit,ion suited to your tastes and abilities.

What salaries do your pupils get jier mtuith ?

That depends upon general e<iucation, experi-
ence, special or technical training, tact, etc.

Usually they secui-e from $30 to $100 ]ier

montli.

I am a young man with but a common school
education, but am specially fond of penman-
ship. Would you advise me to take a ctmrse
in penmanship? Yes, and use it as a means
of getting a general education, and of making
money.

I am a young man with scarcely no money
or education, but desire to get an education
and a start in life. What would you advise
me to do ? For a young man without money
there is nothing better as a stepping-stone or
as a means of getting a good education than
penmanship. A young man who is well qual-
ified as a penman and teacher can work his
way through almost any institution.

I am a book-keeper
; would you advise me

to take a course in i)enmanship, etc.? If you
are dissatisfied with your salary or work, and
like penmanship, yes. But if you are making
upwards of $1,000 a year, with prospects of

promotion, and find your work congenial, no.

I am a teacher ; would you advis^ me to

study penmanship and drawing? Yes, be-

cause all teachers should be proficient in these
branches. Yes, because specialists coannand
better salaries than regular teachers.

1 am a young man who desires to make
money without work; I chew and smoke to-

bacco, and ilo not care to quit it ; and I like

to attend spectacular operas and have a good
time generally. Would you advise me to

attend the Zanerian? No. Your influence

would not be healthful. Nor would the soci-

ety of the Zanerian be congenial to your in-

clinations. You might, however, get ashamed
of yourself and reform.

I am a young lady; would you advise me to

attend the Zanerian? Yes, just the same as

if you were a man. If you have art inclina-

tions and desire to prepare for profitable

work, study practical art.

Is there a growing demand for teacliers of

penmanshiii and drawing? Yes. More a])-

plications have been received by us and more
vacancies reported during the past year than
ever before— more than we have had pupils.

Wiiat are the average wages paid for teach-
ers of penmanship, drawing, etc.? As near
as we can say, about $1,000 per year. It

ranges from $500 to $5,000 according to age,

experience, ])roficiency, and edut-ation.

What is paid for illustrators? They receive
from a living to begin with, to $25,UUO a year.

Am I far enough advanced to take a ('(turse

in your school to good advantage? Pujiils

are not retpiired to pass an examination in

penmanship or in any other l)ranclics on ^-n-

tering the Zanerian. Some of the vci'v finest

l)enmen in the United States to-day were
about as jioor jtenmen as could be found any-
where wliiMi they entertMl our school. The
Zanerian is not only the school in which the
professional i)enman should finish, but it is

also the school in which the beginner should
begin. It is very important tiiat ])upils are
started properly, and if the Zanerian excels

in anything it is in so starting pupils that Ihey
can go on to tiie top themselves.
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Is u l)o()k t'oiiluiniiifj u firotit varii'ty ol simple,

jilain, iiractical, iinnliTii, and artistic letters,

with e()iii|«leti' instriK-tioiis liuw to exeeiite

tlieiii rapiilly. There are over thirty coin-

plete aliilialiets, with hundreds of iiiodiliea-

lions and a|iidieatit)ns. Msm round linnd or

engrossed wi-itinj;-. .lust what you nerd if you
wish to do pen lettering,', sueh as lilling or

luakiny; diplomas, eiif^rossing resolutions, de-

sifjnini; attractive advertise. nents, etc. Beau-
titiillv printed and liaudsoinelv hound.

I'rice$1.0U.

Your Hook of Alphabets is received and must
say I got my money's worth once. If some atithors
—whose books I have — consider their books worth
one dollar, yours is certainly worth ten. It is full

from first page to last of not only a large collection
of practical alphabets, but the instructions are
down to a student's level.

K. X. WILMOTH, Medina, N. Y.

Is a portfolio of tweoity-four Pen Drawings,
consisting of scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

portraits, scenery, etc. They are especially

designed for home learners ami students of

])en drawing. The instructions are so pointed
and the ilesigns so sim])le that any one can
learn to draw hy ]iroper effort.

Price 50 cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Favette, Ohio.

-PRie£. -P05TP.'\ID. 4l 22

Is the hook you need, ought to want, should
have, and can not well do without if you wish
to learn how to teach ](enmauship scientili-

cally, or desire to learn to write practi-

cally. It deals witli basic principles and
fundanientai truths. Thoroughly in accord
with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It explains thoroughly the slant and
"vertical" (juestions. One hundred and
seventy-six pages and l)ound in cloth.

Your "Theory of Penmanship" is the most
straightforward and common-sense treatise of the
subject I have ever seen or read. I have read it,

and am now studying it.

CH.\S. W. (JAYMAN,
Supt. of Schools, St. Paul, Ohio,

Is a Dook |)ul)lished in tlie interest of the fas-

ciiKiting art of Flourishing. It is alike suited

to I he liegiinier, the anatuer, and the profes-

sional. The instructions are so jdain, the
work so graded, the designs so simple, yet
licautiliil, that any one who will follow' its

instructions can learn to Hourisli.

Tlie book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

A. N. PALMKR, Cedar Kapids, Iowa.

PRICE 50 CENT5

The design is entitled Progress, which is

representetl hy an eagle winging hiuiself

through intricate curves and branches with
strength and grace, illustrating the sublime
truth that Progress knows no failure, l)Ut

moves onward and u])waril witli resistless and
unrelenting strength and energy. It is on the

tinest plate paper, 22 x 28 inches.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.

Are the embotliments of simple, easy, legible,

rai)id, i)ractical forms and movements. 'J'he

instructions are jiointed, exhaustive, and sen-

sible. The copies are actual |ien written cojiies

reproduced fac siuiile, not haml engraved and
impossible of imitation ; but, instead, they
show just what can and is being done every
day by practical ])enmen. It is in two parts.

I'art one consists of slanting forms, the jirice

of which is 00 cents. Part two consists of

perpendicular forms, price 50 cents. The two
for .$1.00. The combined work contains over
70 plates, some 7x7 inches.

They are very handsome and withal most prac-
tical. The student who cannot secure a good style
ef writing from the study of such models and the
help of such instruction must be unpardonably
stupid. IT. W. Fi.TCKlxr.Fi!.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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means of attainment to that end toward which
all souls tend, and to whiuli ultimately all

will attain — goodness.

Are the Best for*

Ornamental Penmanship,Card Writing,Round
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what
flexibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and

life mean in a pen, and what beauty means in

writing, one must use this pen. One gross,

$1.00; i gross, 30 cents.

If You Change

Your address, please notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be

a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but

75 cents per gross; \ gross, 25 cents.

—On April 21, 1896, Lloyd Zaner Foreman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Foreman, of Bran-

ford, Florida, departed this life through the

portal of death and entered the great, bound-

less beyond. He was but five years old in

years, but much older in judgment as to right

and wrong, and in sympathy for the unfortu-

nate. With arms extended as though w.'l-

coaiing the day of delight and splendor, and

with the goodbye ])arting of "i)apa" on his

lips, his soul soared free at midday.

In '91 Mr. Foreman with his estimable

wife moved to Columbus, and he attended

the Zanerian, during which time the child

was born and received the name above men-
tioned. We know the many classmates and

students of the Zanerian will, upon learning

of the sad occurrence, extend to the bereaved

parents a heart-throb of sorrow and sympathy
in this their hour of loneliness and longing.

We feel and know that death is not the

agent of darkness, destruction, and fear, so

fre(iuently inferred, but instead, is the mes-

senger of light, of liberty, of progress; of

endless life and love and longing for that

infinite goodness called God. We recommend
the sorrowing ])arents to think of birth and

death as one, as agents of life. As the essen-

tials for growth and expansion, and as the

—The Zanerian feels greatly indebted, and
takes this opportunity to extend sincere

thanks, to Prof. J. F. Fish, Secretary of the

Spencerian Business College, Louisville, Ky.,
for the many favors r -ceived from his hands.
Prof. Fish is a very fine penman, and, natur-
ally, many persons make inquiry of him
regarding a course in all branches of the art.

To all such Mr. Fish always recommends the

Zanerian. In a recent letter to us he says:
" 1 have not been sending you names with
the expectation of being paid for them, but

because I do not undertake to do anything
with students desiring a course in all branches
of penmanship, and because I consider your
school superior to any other similar institu-

tion in my knowledge."

— Two Zanerian Ladies Won.— The
Springfield (O.) Board of Education on Mon-
day evening, May 25, elected two special

teachers— one of drawing and one of jienman-

ship — both of whom we are pleased to say

are Zanerians. Miss Ella R. Bartholomew,
a '95 Zanerian, is elected to handle drawing,
and Miss Minnie Kreigbaum, a stuilent in the

Zanerian at present, is to be the new teacher

of penmanship. Each one is well (jualitied

for her position, and the public schools of

Springfield are to be congratulated upon this

addition to their teaching force. Zanerian
methods are being recognized on all sides.

INK I INK! INK!

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for

fine ]»enmanship. The kind we use for letter

writing, card writing, flourishing, etc. This

is the ink that many of the finest penmen have
used for a long while, but kept it a secret, it

is not uiade in this country, and for that reason

is a little higher in price than most inks.

Have the best. Remit with your orders.

One bottle that holds nearlj- half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid |0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid - 60

One quart, with instructions, by express 1 00

Two (luarts, with instructions, by express 1 90

India Ink. — The kind we use for jien

drawing, lettering, etc., and also for ])repar-

ing all kinds of work for photo-engraving. It

is as good as the stick India ink, and re(iuires

no grinding. It is always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $ 35

One dozen bottles, by v'xpress, not prepaid... 3 00
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MOVEMENT.
We hear iniu-li in a {general or superru'ial

way about movement, liut not much ahout it

in particular. Many are particular to state,

liowevt'r. that this, that, or some other move-
ment is hest, l)ut they fail to give either

psychological or pliysiological reasons for it,

or results. Some think tliat the shoulder
muscles should l>c used most, some think the

liici'ps and triceps, and some think we should
use only the muscles of tlie forearm. Others
think we should use a comhination of two of

these sets of muscles, while others think we
should use all. There are those, also, who
believe that some of tlie muscles should do all

of the work while others do nothing, and
there are those who helieve that all of the

muscles of tlie arm should aid in the execution
of writing in order that none might become
wearied or worn out. There are j)enmen who
believe that all should use the saiiu^ movement
or movements, and there are other penmen
who believe that uiovement should be adjusted
to suit the individual, nf)t the individual to

the movement. There are penmen who think
seriously about these things, an<I there are

others who do not consider them worth think-

ing about. The imes who do not think about
ilicse various conditions are the ones who are

most emphatic that whatever they use or teach
is better than all others. It is the ignorant
who are always most certain and contented,

but most fre(iuently wrong. They are the

ones who believe they cannot be wrong, and
cannot be made to believe othei'wise. With
them it is easitu- to believe than to know.
Are you (me of that class? We do not be-

lieve that you care to be classed as such. We
i|o not believe that you are one of that kind,
or you would not have read thus far. If you
have lirains and ambition to read tiiis much
abstract, critical, and suggestive matter, we
know yon are too broad to be one-sided and
narrow. We know you art- on the lookout for

ideas, and better methods of teaching and of

writing. We know that you will be interested

in what we have to say when you learn that

we do not Iielieve that all should use the same
movement. We believe this because the arms
which j)rodnce uiovement are difl'erent— be-

cause the hea<ls which stimulate the arms are

different— because nature gives to each man
that undetinable something called individu-
ality which cannot be made to conforui to

rule. We do not believe that some c)f the
nniscles shoidd do all of the writing while
others in the immediate vicinity should do
nothing. Because nature has so constructed
the arm that it is easier for one tuuscle to c<i-

operate with anotiier uniscle to [jroduce such
forms as penmanship than it is for theui to

act indejiendently. We do not walk with the
muscles of the foot, legs, or hii>s alone, but

we use all simultaneously and co-operatively.

He walks best, easiest, and fastest who uses

the nniscles of the foot, leg, and hip con-
jointly. The muscles of the hip or trunk
give power: those of the leg modulate, dis-

tribute, and utilize it: and those of the foot

give finish, elegance, and delicacy to the steji.

So, also, we do not write with the uniscles

of the lingers, hand, arm, or shoulder alone,

but usually use all Init do not realize it. Na-
ture (anatomy, jjliysiology, and psychology)
tells us that it is im))ossil)le to write well or
easily (if at all), with Imt one set of nniscles

such as those of the han<l, forearm, up]ier

arm, or shoulder. But instead, she (nature)
informs us, both through study and practice,

that he writes best, easiest, and fastest who
uses the muscles of the fingers, hand, fore and
upper arm, and shoulder conjointly. The
muscles of the shoulder in writing give force,

freedom, and durability; those of tlie up]>er
and forearm modulate, distribute, and utilize

this energy; and those of tlic hanti and lingers

give form, Hnish, and control.

The jtianist secmes power and sco])e from
the shoulder, modulation from the arm, and
delicacy from the lingers. The eloi-utionist

secures force from the abdominal nniscles,

modulation froui the vocal cords, and distinct-

ness in pronunciation from the tongue and
lips. The artist secures boldness fnuu the
shoidder, control from the arm, and detail

from the lingers. Why may we not learn
something from these things that will be ser-

viceable in teatdiin<i; |)einnanship and in learn-

ing to write? We think so, for human energy
is much the same whether utilized in playing
the piano, speaking, painting, or writing. In

fConiinuod on page 2;]
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Subscription Price, 10 Cents a year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Colum-
bus, Ohio, P. O., April 23, 1895. ^.j

Columbus, Ohio, September 1, 1896.

WHOLE NUMBER, 7.

When this paragraph is marked it means that
your subscription expires with this number of the
Exponent, or that no more sample copies will be
mailed you unless we hear from you. Don't fail

to renew your subscription promptly, so that you
will not miss a number. The Exponent will con-
tain what you cannot afford to miss.

The Exponent is growing steadily in favor

and poftularity. Many seem to think it the

most interesting and artistic paper of its kind.

All think it worth more than the price, and
many do not see how we can afford to give so

much for so little. We are not sure that we
can afl'ord it if we judge solely by dollars and
cents. As stated in No. 1 we issue it not for the

money there is in it, but for the ])ur[)ose of

keejiing alive the friendships we have formed
with students and friends, and for adding
those yet to be made through scholarship in

the Zanerian. .;. .,. ...

It is with both pride and pleasure that

each number goes forth. We feel proud of

the wf)rk of our students, and it gives us

pleasure to show it to the world. By so doing
we benefit ourselves, introduce our pupils and
their accomplishments to the profession, and
inform the world where to look for successful

penmen, artists, and teachers.
* +

And we have been greatly pleased to note
the confidence that college men have in us
and our students, as evidenced by the large
numl)er of a|)plications fo.r teachers an<l art-

ists. Many of our foremost colleges api)ly to

the Zanerian for talent as often as they are in

need of the same. They realize that we charge
nothing and recommend only suitable persons.
(Jur only regret is that we do not always have
pujiils enough who are (jualilied to liil all the
places that are offered.

.***
We do not I)elieve that there is any other

school of similar nature that secures as many
of its students as desirable positions, or
projxirtionately as many, as the Zanerian.
We liave never known of any, at least, and
we are in a ])retty good position to judge,
coming in contact as we do, botli in peison
and by correspondence, witli jicople from all

over America.

We think a study of the plate entitled

Extremes in Penmansliiji and a perusal of the
article lat)eled Slant in I'enmanship will con-
vince almost anyone that there is yet much to

think and to practice before the vertical ((ues-

tion will '* down" on the one hand or " win "

on the other. The fact is, as a one ()r no
slant system it is one-sided, but as a com-
])romise between two extremes it is quite sane.

-;• <• •;•

Movement should receive a thoughtful
reading and a thorough investigation on the
part of all who are looking for the light which
leadeth unto understanding. The vase of
snowballs ought to insjiire many to go to na-

, ture for real enioynient. Tlie sentiment so
' beautifully expressed by Whittier and so skill-

fully executed I)y Mr. Engle is enougii to

make not only a good penman, but wliat is

still better, a good citizen. Mr. Langley has
given us a heading which was executed in (me
hour— a rapid, effective effort, to be sure.
Miss Hollister has added to our inland pleas-
ures those, also, of the sea.

+ * +

Mk. Sebring tells us the need of improve-
ment in a very straightforward, convincing
way. Heed the advice, please. Mr. Hoffman
has treated to a basket of luscious strawber-
ries. Are they not worth a dime? They are
the kind that will keep the year round — art

is well nigh imperishable.
*•.•• +

Now, DEAR READER, if you want to know
more what we are doing as a family of Zaner-
ians, read the Personals and I'rof»'ssionals.

You will then know what we are doing, where
we are, how we get the fat places, and liow

we hold them. We hojie io keeji the record
thus far gained, and to break it next season.
Will you help by attending and then by till-

ing a i)Osition for us to mention in these
columns?

[Continued from page l.|

these things tliey do not i)rcten(l to do the
work with one movement or set of muscles
(unless the others have been destroyed).
Why should we do so in i>eniiianshii) ?

The facts are the movements in writing are
too varied and wonderful to be described in

one or two words. We cannot tell you, then,
just how we write. To do so would recpiire

that the anatomy of the arm be first under-
stood. Suffice it is to say that we teach
those movements which seem most sensible and
suitalde; those by which superior and satis-

factory results can be produced. We teach
those movements which nearly all penmen
use, but wliicii many do not know that they
use them. We teach those movements wliich
nine out of ten business and professional men
use who write rapidly all day long. In brief,

we teach sucii movements whereby you may
write citlu'r accurately and beautifully or
rapidly and i(!gibly — whereby you may write
with the least effort and with the greatest
speeil or beauty. Come and see for yourselves.
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To i^KKTcir a hniKpiet similar to tlif ahnve, first secure the general proportion and size
yon desire to nialve the (Irawinj;;; second, locate and mass in the (hirks with a broad or flat

pointed pencil: third, conceive and <h-aw the background and sha(h)\v; fourtli, put in tlie little

details and middle tones an<l tints.

J\emeinl>er that the most difficult i)art of drawing consists in seeing what to draw and how
to draw it. The mere handling of the pencil— the technicpie— is of secondary importance:
ii is far easier tiian the seeing.
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— All old pupils of the Zanerian, as well as

other persons who wish to receive the Ex-
I'ONEXT, should stihscrihe. We shall not be
:is liberal with our free coj>ies in the future as

we have been in the past. The subscription

price will not allow it. The price is but ten

cents per year.

— The Exponp:nt promises to become a

mighty factor in the fields of penmanship and
drawing. All old pupils of the Zanerian, as

well as others who are interested in these
branches, should give it hearty support.
Clubs are always welcome. Push it along.

RiVERHEAD, N, J., June 27, 1896.
— I have received your book "Zanerian Alpha-

bets." I wish I could find words to acquaint you
with my appreciation of that work. Already I

have paid for it by work done in filling diplomas.
Willis L. Terry.

— Mr. ,J. S. Wolfert, a recent Zanerian,
has purchased the Federal Business College

of Youngstown, O. In a letter dated July
Kith, Mr. Wolfert writes: " I have been in

l)ossession just one month to-day and so far

everything bids fair to success."

— Prof. A. H. Barbour, proj)rietor of Bar-
bour's Business College, St. .Jolinsbury, Vt.,

recently ordered one hundred copies of

Zanerian Compendium of Business Penman-
ship (slope) for use in his classes.

— Mr. P. B. Gibson, who came to the

Zanerian from N. C. in '98, and who has since

been princiiial of the Commercial Depart-
ment of the City High School, Jiarrisburg,

Pa., has resigned his jxisition there and ac-

cepted a similar one in the City High School
of New York City. Mr. Gibson is again in

attendance at the Zanerian at this writing,

lie believes that here is the best place to

spend his vacation.

— Hymeneal— Since the publication of

our last issue of the Exponent (No. (1), four

Zanerian boys have become enthusiastic bene-

dicts. Mr. Hobart Webster, of Elizabeth,

N. .J., was married to Miss Bertha .Jose{)hine

Shaw on .June 3Uth. Mr. V. M. Russell, of

Richmcmd, Ind., was married to Miss Char-
lotte Henderson on .June 24th. Mr. I. B.

Downs, of Hoopeston, 111., was married to

Miss Nellie (i. Dill on .June 3d. Mr. W. W.
Merriiiian, of l>owling (ireen, Ky., was mar-
ried to Miss Maud Hiiddicson, on .July UTth.

To all the Zanerian extends its most liearty

congratulations.
San .Iosk, Cal., June 12, 1896.

— Kindly mail nic :i copy of "Zanerian Alpha-
bets." 1 enclose $1.00. lliive induced a friend to
procure a copy. Wouldn't part with mine. It is a
gem. II. C. Lewis.

Fruitland, Mo., June 12, 1896,
— I enclose you a dime for which please send nie

the Exponent another year. It is worth a dollar.
I have received a better salary ever since I attended
the Zanerian than I ever did before.

S. L. Caldwell.

Mr. Caldwell attended the Zanerian in '1)4,

and is now principal of the Fruitland (Mo.)
High School. The above was taken from a

recent letter of his.
Glencoe, O., July 14, 1896.

— Your Fine Writer Pens are O. K. I could not
do without them. R. B. Potts.

— Mr. W. C. Faust, a '95 Zanerian, was
recently elected to teach i>enmanship and
assist in high school work in the pul)lic

schools of Fredericktown, O. Success to him.

Memphis, Tenn., July 9, 1896.
— Enclosed find 10 cents for which please renew

my subscription to the E.xponent for one year.
I find many valuable ideas suggested within its

covers from time to time—indeed I consider it next
to indispensable to those interested in pen art; and
it has always been a mystery to me how you can
publish such a work for the nominal sum of 10

cents per year. I consider it worth many times
that amount.

I shall always deem it a great pleasure to com-
mend your school to aspiring penmen, as the in-
struction received from you last summer has been
a source of inspiration to me in my work here.
Wishing you continued success, I am.

Very truly, L. D. Scott,
Supervisor of Penmanship Public ^chooln.

New Wilmington, Pa., June 29, 1896.
— Zanerian Business Pens reached me to-day;

they are unexcelled. Freeman P. Tavlok.

Dubois, Pa., June 13, 1896.
— I have just closed a contract with Prof. .los.

Leming of Bradford, Pa., whereby I am to take
charge of the Commercial Department of the Brad-
ford Business College July 1st, at a fair salary.

I owe much of my success to the training re-

ceived at the Zanerian, and 1 expect to complete
my course as soon as I can.

Yours very truly, C. C. Goodman.
LeMars, Iowa, July 6, 1896.

— I am of the opinion that the Exponent puts
more genuine enthusiasm in a student than all the
penmen's papers combined. W. J. Martin.
— A neat and attractive work entitled

" Mack's Easy lload to Writing," has re-

cently been received. The aiUhor, Mr. .1. I>.

Mack, of Nashau, N. H., is a lirm friend of

the Zanerian and never loses an op])orlnnity

to favor it.

— Mr. H. (J. Burtner, a recent \)Xi\n\ at the

Zanerian, now has charge of the penmanship
in Curry University, Pittsburgh, l*a. Mr.
Burtner secured his position immediately
after completing our course.

Meciianicsburu, O., June 29, 1896.
— The Zanerian Fine Writer Pens are the best I

have ever used. Howard Morris.
Creston, Iowa, .July 8, 1896.

— I have not received your E.xponent for two or
three quarters. I enjoyed it very much. Kindly
put me on your list and send me two hack num-
bers if you have them, together with circulars of
your school. If I can never attend myself I can
speak a good word for you when oj>i>ort unity
otters. Very trttly yours, A. E. Parsons.
Teacher of Writinq'aiid Drairiiui in P'lhlir Schools.

Hudson, La., May 10, 1896.
— The Zanerian Fine Writer Pens at hand, and I

am well pleased with them. Shall never be with-
out them, as they are the best I ever used.

J. .\. IJoyett.
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SLANT IN PENMANSHIP.
For lit'ty years we liave liecn teaching an

extremely slanting style of writing. For as

many years a large percent of the business
anil professional jieople liave seen tit to write

less slanting than they were taught. Some
have found it advantageous for legibility,

speed, and ease to write a slight bac-khand.

The fastest writers, such as telegraph opera-
tors, editors, and reporters, have seen tit to

do so. 'I'hey have found it easier and better

to llirow away wiiat they hail l)een taught and
lu acipiirc something ditt'erent even after they
lia<l liegun life's duties in earnest. As a rule

they have, if not reversed the slant of their

writing, greatly modified it. They have done
this not from choice but from seeming (and it

may be real) necessity. They have, as a rule,

made the change thoughtlessly and gradually.
il has not been done through fancy nor fore-

tliounbt. This shifting from what has been
laujiht and acipiired to something ofttiines

radicallv ditt'erent sureiv indicates something.
What.''

Is it not likely that it indicates we have
been teaching extremity ? Does it not point
to the fact that we have been teaching a style
of writing that would admit of little or no
more slant but nuich less slant or none at all?
A style of writing that bordered on illegibility

and complexity? Not only have we taught
an extre.nely slanting style but we have been
persistent in insisting that it be adhered to

to a degree. \Ve have, as a rule, allowed no
license jf action, but have been rigid in our
fifty-two degree re(|uirements. The conse-
ipuMice has been that when pu]iils passed from
the school into business they have gone from
bondage to freedom. That is, tliey have
l>assed from influences which warped in-

dividuality to those which develoji it.

The handwriting they liad been taught was
not their own, but their teachers, borrowed.
They had been allowed but little ciioice in its

selection, and had been hindered in its modi-
fication. The result was that all pupils who
did not jKissess exti'aordinary i)ersonality

wrote a hand rese.ubling the teachers, or the
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(•ojiy-lxiuk. lUit iiH soon as they entered life's

work in earnest they gradually drifted from
early training and acquired that which seemed
more natural and more adapted to them and
their work.
Such seems to have been more nearly true

than the most of us have, thus far, been will-

ing to acknowledge. But we need not be

ashamed of it. We did the best we knew
liow. To continue to do as we liave, when
we know or have been told better, is suicidal

to our progress. The discovery of a wrong,
the recognition of it, and the resolve to over-

come or right it, are the true indications of

progress, growth, and wisdom. Before we
can improve we must recognize room for or

need of improvement. To do this indicates

that the past will not do for the future, except

in modified form.
The plate entitled " Extremes in Penman-

ship " illustrates the principle of teaching one
extreme and the consequent result of swing-

ing to the other. All have been taught the

extreme right slanting hand, but few retain

as much slant as they were taught. The ques-

tion, as we see it, is not whether vertical pen-

manship, as an arbitrary ninety degree sys-

tem, is better than a tifty degree system, but

whether it is best to continue to teach any one
degree system of writing to all. In other

words is it right, is it best, is it sensible to

teach that which is extremely slanting? Is it

not safer to start pupils with the U}) right and
to let them choose between right or left slant

rather than to force them to do tliat which is

distasteful to many?
As can be readily seen, when writing begins

to slant more than seventy degrees it increases

in length and diminishes in distinctness. If

it is longer it must take more energy to ex-

ecute it. If it is less simple and distinct it

must take more care to retain legibility.

But what we wish to emphasize MU)st is the

fact that good penmanship is not the result of

any i)articular degree of slant or inclination

so long as it comes within a radius of about
lifty degrees, but instead, two hands may be

c(|ually good, the one a right and the other a

left slant hand.
( )nce you see it in this light, and we believe

it to be the true one, you need not then be-

come frightened when some one mentions
vertical penmanship. Not unless he is as

arbitrary as many slant advocates have been.

The time is past f(jrever when it is considered

wise to think that any one slant is better than
ail others. The fact of it is what suits one
docs nt)t suit another. Our machinery, both

mental anil ))liysical, diU'crs, and the ju-oduct

must necessarily differ if it is normal.
If penmanship is taught correctly the writ-

ing of different members of the same class

nuiy differ in degree, angle, and curvature
without conflicting one with another, nor with-

out di'iuanding mucii, if any, more attention

of the teacher than if but one slant and style

was demanded of all.

When penmanship is taught on these broad,
universal principles the results must surely be
better than by the old arl)itrary, one-sided
methods. If you doul)t it, come to the Zaner-
ian and see it demonstrated.

,

— Mr. Harry Wilson, an old Zanerian boy,
has recently become half owner of the Lincoln
Business College, Lincoln, Neb. Mr. Wilson
is a capable and energetic young man, and we
have every reason to believe that the school
will be a success. Our readers will remember
that a specimen of Mr. Wilson's writing
(vertical) ap])eared in the Exponent some
time ago. He is one of the l)cst business
writers in the country.

— Mr. R. M. Baldwin, who a little more
than a year ago came to the Zanerian from
Terryville, Conn., recently paid us a visit.

Mr. Baldwin now has a splendid position as

policy engrosser with one of the large in-

surance companies of Philadelphia.

Patterson, N. J., July 20, 1896.— " Zanerian Alphabets " are both handsome and
useful, and I prize the work very highly.

W. L. Stakkey.

— Miss Mary E. Baker, a student in the
Zanerian at this writing, was recently elected

as special teacher of Penmanship and Draw-
ing in the public sbhools of Bellows Falls, Vt.
Zanerian ladies are getting good jiositions in

all (juarters.

ClTMBERLANI) CENTRE, Me., July 13, 1896.
— Enclosed find 10 cents for another year's sub-

scription to the Exponent. It is great.'
C. H. Jenkins.

— Mr. W. II. Wetzel, a '95 Zanerian, has
just been elected teacher of Penuuinsiiip and
Drawing in the public schools of (ireensbiirg.

Pa., at a fair salary. Mr. Wetzel says " A
course in the Zanerian brings its own rewaril."

• A-LLEGHENY, Pa., Jtine 14, 1896.
— Wish you could arrange to make the Ex-

ponent a monthly, or at least a bi-monthly paper.
It is the only way we have of knowing what be-
comes of our fellow Zanerians. I would not care
if the stibsTiption price were increased to meet
additional expenses. E. K. Sebuinc;.

Hamlin, N. Y., July 22, 1896.
— Enclosed find 10 cents for the E.xponent one

year. It is worth many times the price you ask
for it. Wm. Ten NY.

— Mr. K. II. Peck, a '04 Zanerian, who has
had charge of Peninaiishii) and I)rawiug in
tlie Western Normal College, Shenandoah,
Iowa, iuis accejited a position for next vcar as
Supervisor of these branches in the public
schools of V'illisco, Iowa.

Butler, Pa., .hily 28, 1896.
— I am very much gratified at being able to in-

form you that 1 have been elected Principal of the
Mtxnhall School, Homestead, Pa., atui it was through
the influence of tlie Zanerian that 1 secured the
position. I feel very grateful to you for the inter-
est you took in me while I was with you.

L. M. Caluwell.
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The above is a reproduced fac-simile from a charcoal drawing made direct from the natural fruit by
Chas. J. Hoffman, now in attendance at the Zanerian. As will be seen, it is a good example of the new
style of drawing, and shows what can be done in a short time by properly directed effort.

\\Uy -^l.^sk-r" ^

The above illustrates wliai has happened at I'apa Utteuback's home'and his manner of letting his
friends know it. A bright, big future to the young Zanerian and his parents.
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Misi< Anna M. Hall was horn in Malta,

Oliiu, and is at present Supervisor of Pen-
munsliip and Drawing in the j)uhlic schools

of that place, having heen so employed for

the ]>ast live years. She is the youngest
daughter of the late C. L. Hall, formerly one
of the prominent merchants of McConnels-
ville, and resides in that place, in a pleasant

home with her mother.

Miss Hall is a graduate of the McConnels-
ville (Ohio) High School, was a student in

the musical department of the ( )hio Wesleyan
University, and afterward of the Oberlin Bus-
iness College and the Zanerian Art College,

of which she is a graduate. The Penman's
Art Journal says of her that she *' is a cul-

tured and accomi)lisheil lady, quiet and re-

served in manner, not only talented in the

line of penmanship, but is an excellent schol-

ar, a worker in crayons and oils, as well as a

brilliant pianist."

The Western Penman, in commenting upon
Miss Hall's work, says, "some charming
specimens of ornate writing were received,"
and she " ranks with the best lady writers in

the country."

In the capacity of instructor she has l)een

one of the most successful. This lias been
evidenced by the number of prize certiticates

for penmanship receivetl for superior work at

different times by her ]iupils in national
contests.

Miss Hall has been a member of the Pres-
byterian church from childhood. She finds

time diu'ing her vacation each year to attend
tlie Zanerian and become i>roMcient in tlitl'er-

ent lines of pen woi'k. As indicateil in above
picture, she is too good-looking and too socia-

ble to enjoy life aitjne.

PENMANSHIP.
The importance of improvement in an art

may be measured by, or may de})end upon,
mainly two conditions — the extent of the

art's usefulness in human affairs and the

amount of progress made in it since it became
an art.

Penmanship, in the sense of meaning only

the scri{)t forms used in exjtression of thought,

is employed by a greater number of people
than any other art. It is practically univer-

sal. The history of penmanship reveals the

fact that less improvement has been made in

it than in many iither arts originated later

but not contributing as mucji to humanity
generally. Indeed, its progress has been so

slow in com[)arison to that made in t)ther

lines, that the system now in general use is

considerably behind the times. The present

style is not u{) to date, especially in the char-

acter of its forms, which, for business pur-

poses, should be much simpler and briefer;

and unless considerable change is made in

this direction during the next decade, pen-
manship doubtless will be excluded from many
departments in which it is now employed.
Whenever the typewriter, which at present is

so extensively used, can be so constructed as

to be serviceable also to the book-keeper, and
this does not seem improbable, our system of

penmanship will either have to l)e revised or

be compelled to till an uuim2)ortant place in

business office affairs.

The imiwovements made in more recent

years in mail, railroad, telegraph and tele-

phone service, office appliances, etc., have
enabled the business man to transact in the

same length of time at least twice the ami)unt

of business he could fifteen or twenty years

ago. While this change has l)rought about
some additions to office forces, it has to some
extent added more work to the duties of the

clerk or book-keeper. Office hours, as a rule,

are shorter I believe, than formerly, and this

with the other condition increases considera-

bly the amount of writing to l)e done daily.

The office man in his rush of work writes

faster, and his penmanshij> therefore becomes
more illegible and fatigueing. In order to

remedy the <iefect in the writing, anil the

tiresome effect on the muscles, he should em-
ploy a system whose forms are as brief and
simple as legibility will permit. For his var-

ious uses slant writing would seem less desir-

able than vertical or perpendicular, since oft-

times the number of words to be written in a
given space is more than it will contain of the

foriiuT without crowding.
Rut not only lio we need a change in the

style of penuuinship for the business worlil.

A new system—^or the old one modified, is

also imjtortant in the public schools, whei-e

the children are taught to use script forms
from their earliest sciiool days. Many pupils

will never enter a business office as clerks,

but follow various other avocations in lite in
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Written by W. M. ENCiEL, Reading, Ta., after three months' tuition in the Zanerian.

wliicli iii'niiianship will play a rather iiniiii-

piprtaiit i>art. The ediieation of a majority of

scholars will end witii tlie piihlie school, there-

fore they should obtain all the leariiinj'; possi-

lile wliile they have the oi)portiiiiity, and
should not be retarded or hindered by a style

of penmanship eomplieated in form and nat-

urally ditticult of exeeution. Kdtieators wisely

enoiii,di do not permit the pupil to spend
more time on penmanship than is devoted to

any one of the other branches eipially and
jirobably more useful to them. The result is,

I he avera>;e scholar leaves school with hardly
a fair handwrititiij. On the other hand, if

our syste.ii of Den uanship were com])osed of

simpler for.us, he would j^et a better concep-
tion of each, and the luovements necessary to

produce them being easier, lie would also

liave attained a greater degi'ee of accuracy in

execution.
< )ur i)resent style (jf penmanshi|) as gener-

ally taught has more beauty in it than neces-

sary, and proportionately :is we retain this

betiuty must ease and ra|)idity of execution
be eliminated. To the great majority of j)eo-

ple using jienmanship, brevity and etise of

exectition — the main essentials of practica-

bility — are tiik important factors, wliile

much beauty is a thjng not needed. So few
persons have need of an ornamental style

that it see:us unwise to adopt for public schools

or btisiness colleges a system of writing which
savors strongly of the beatitiful atid ditticult.

Therefore, considering these observations, the

necessity for a revision of our present system
of penuianship is certaiidy evident. And it

cannot well be anything other than a revision,

for to adopt an I'ntirely new system, that is,

one iKit having considerable resemblance to

the old, wotild be im|ir:ictic;il)le. The new
one will have to be gradtiallv evolved from
otir i)resent styles.

All those interested in iienmanship, and
especially tueaibex'S of llie profession, ought

t(» give this iiiiitter thoughtful attention. We
need this change more than to learn the best

methods of acciniring skill in executing the

styles of letters now in tise. Why shall not

we Zanerians, imitating the example of our

worthy jirofessors, take the lead in this re-

form? E. \\. Sei'.hinc.

Subscribe.

All persons interested in Petimanship ;ind

Drawitig should take, first of all, the Z.VNKif-

lAN Exponent, and then one or all of the

following ntiuied jotirnals:

The Penmaii^s Art Journal— the oldest

ami largest journal printed in the interest

of Penmanship. It is i)tiblished monthlv at

202 Broadway, N. Y., at ? 1.00 per year."

The Wetiievn Penman— the most enthtisi-

astic advocate of practical business writing iti

existence. If you are not interested it will

make you take an interest in the sid>ject.

You ought to take it. It is published at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at (iOc. ])er year.

Art Edwation — a high -class bi-monthly

devoted mainly to ])ul)lic scho(d drawing, and
publisiied at S.'^H Broadway, X. Y., at S 1.50

per year.

Our Combination Offer.

Our arrangements with the i>ublisliers of

these jotirnals allow us to make the following

very liberal oilers for your benelit: The
Zankkian Exi'oNKNT one year ( 10c.) and
the /';'h///«)('n Art J<mrnal one year ( $ 1.00 )— lioth if ordered of lis for (5oc.

The Exponent one year ( 10c.) and the

Wei<t€rn Penman one year (60c.) — both if

ordered of us for SOc.

The Exponent one year (10c.) and Art
Education ( complete edition ) one year

( $ l.oO )
— both if ordered of us for S 1.25.

Remit by Money Order. If stainjis are

used, send one and two cent denominations.

Address Zanerian Art College, Colambas, 0.
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A GREAT TESTIMONIAL.

The /;uuMian Art Colh't;:!.' oofiipies a sphere peculiarly its own; as a luijiil 1 can testify to

llu' supi'iiority of its methods, to the practicability of its courses, and to the luatcliless l)eauty

id its wiirks. The secret of its success is merit. Prof. Zaner, its President and founder,

is niic III tlic iiiiisi iii(lct';ui;,Ml)lc workers 1 ever knew; like the eagle, tlie masteri)it'ce of his

genius, he seems to never tire. A\'illi the |)liilosopliy of a Newton he grapples with the prao

tical values of cause and eiTect: with tlic ciiiniing of an Edison he searches out the secrets of

mind and inuselc: and willi the IkuuI of an artist he failhrully portrays the un])rcjudiced

result ol his investigations.

I'rol. I'loser does not ])ale in the light of the elder luminary; a specialist in an age of

specialists, an ailisl in his jirofession reveling in tiie heauty of line and shade, and the man

who can distribute as much to the S(|Uare inch is yet to be found. Naturally of a retiring

disposition, he has avoided rather than sought pu!)licity, but the world is beginning to learn

that there is but one I'.ioser, as il has already learnctl that there is but luie Zaner. Ijoth are

men of upright character, honest in their intentions, and fair in their treatment of all. The

Zanerian is established on a lir.u linancial l)asis; moreover it has l)ehind it and before it a

constituent'v of the most loyal in the land. In their midst it i-ises, and to it they turn for

inspiration. Long live the Zanerian. WAKKEN WOOD,
Kidwell, W. Va.

-'*^"*$^v~

By Miss N'ellik Hollister, Manchester, Connecticut.
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CURRICULUM OF THE ZANERIAN.

Comprising Thorough, riodern. Practical, Pro=
gressive, Ethical, Bread-and-Butter Courses.

PK()FKf^HIONAL pKXMANsHir CoLR.SE Com-

prises Business, Ornamental, and Round Pen-

manship, Flourishing, Lettering, and En-

grossing; Blackboard writing and Theory and
Practice in Teaching (optional).

Public School Drawincj Coukse com-
prises Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color,

Pencil and Charcoal Drawing from Type
Forms, Studies, Objects, Casts, and Nature;

Mechanical, Illustrative, and Decorative

Drawing, Perspective, and Methods. (Pen-

manship may be included in this course.)

Art Course comprises Pencil, Charcoal,

and Pen Drawing from Studies, Models, Ob-
jects, Casts, Nature, and Life, Portraiture

and Figure Drawing, Designing, Illustrative,

and Processes of Engraving.

Post Graduate or Complete Course
comprises all of the above and and requires

one or more years for its completion. It is

intended for those who desire to return to

complete a course at a time.

Candidates for (Graduation must re-

ceive not less than 85% on each study. Those
taking methods must write a thesis of a thou-

sand words or more. When the optional

branches are omitted a grade of 'J0% is re-

quired. Attendance of at least four months
is necessary for graduation. All work must
be done before students leave school, as no
diplomas are granted to pupils not present.

Diplomas are given free when the pupils'

work and conduct have jii-oven satisfactory.

Pupils may pursue but one or more studies

and receive written certificates of such pro-

ficiency providing a grade of 95% or nioi-e is

attained. Two or more courses may be taken
for wiiich as many Di^domas will be granted
or all of the work mentioned on one. Pupils
may adopt either the vertical or slant styles

of writing, and may })ursue any system of up-
to-date drawing in connection with what is

given in the Public School Drawing Course.
Pupils are aidetl to positions whether they are
graduates or not, i>roviding they are worthy
of our recommendation as evidenced by close

ajtplication, conduct, etc.

RATES OF TUITION.
One week -- $5 00
Four weeks 12 00
Six weeks 17 50
Kjght weeks 22 00
Twelve weeks 30 00
Sixteen weeks 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 DO
Twenty-four weeks .50 00
Thirty-six weeks 7100
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 i)er cent, from the

above rates. These rates include instruction

in one or all branches in any course.

When two persons matriculate at the same

time from the saiue jilace a retluction of >S^

per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 jier cent.

Two or lucre entering from the same family
at one time, 15 per cent reduction of tuition.

The total cost, including good Ijourd, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuition,

need not exceed $85.00 for twelve weeks,
$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $2'.)'J.OO for forty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish

the same as above stateti. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils may pay by the month at

the rate of $12.00 for the iirst month, $11.00
for the second, $ 10.00 for the third , and $ 'J.OO

for the fourth.

Pupils may enter at any time, but with
special advantages at the end oi vacation
weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

September, nor Holiday week. Tuitit)n not

charged during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
untinished work on their hands which they

can complete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

AS WILL BE SEEN
A slight change has been made in the courses

of study. Changing conditions have indicated

that we should simplify dillercnt lines of \v(U-k

in order that pupils might follow more directly

the inclination of their talents, and that we
should re(|uire a still higher degree of pro-

ficiency in their chosen lines.

Pupils can complete the work in the same
time as heretofore and do so more thoroiigjdy.

The work is so arranged, also, that students
may select studies from the ilitlerent courses
at different times and pursue them. Tiie in-

struction is bt)th general and individual —
class anil {)ersonal.

Our art department has been enhanced in
ap{)earance and in etHciency by the addititui

of a number of casts and studies. As new
conditions arise we enileavor to meet them by
revising our i-ourses.

The students of the future may expect the
sauu? as those have recci\ed in tiie past, plus
what we have siui'e added aiul learned — you
get more than ever before for the same money.
And the times have never been so opportune
as NOW.

—Mr. C. ir. Cleary of Beallsviile, O., a 'H:;

Zanerian, is tiu' new penman at Canton (O.)
lousiness (loilege. Mr. Cleary receiUiy wrote
tliauking us lor- our assistanci' in securing the
position.

—Mr. W. C. Ilenning of Davison, Mich.,
a ''.t5 Zanerian, is now connected with Wood's
Business (College, Wilkes l>arre. Pa.

—Mr. (t. W. 'i'liom, a '",'3 Zanerian, is now
principal of Duliois (Pa.) Business College.
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These Questions and Answers

Are given for the pur[)ose of conveying to

prospective pupils such information about tlie

Zanerian as is usually desired by such persons,

and also for the purpose of lessening our cor-

respondence, which is quite large.

What is the rate of tuition ? About $10
jier month of four weeks, or twenty days.

(See page 12.)

WMiat is the cost of hoard, furnished r()o:n,

fuel, and light? About $3.50 per week. It

varies as you desire from $3.00 to $4.00.

Lanndry work is furnislied ti> Zanerian stu-

dents at 20 i)er cent, discount.

What is the cost of stationery, such as

books, jiens, paper, ink, etc.? From $2.00 to

$3.00 per month for the first three months.
After that, less. Lf you are extravagant it

will cost you more ; if economical, less.

What is the usual time to comjtlete your
courses? This depends U)H)n previous prep-
aration, natural a]>titude, and ai)]dication.

'i'lie Public School and the Professional Courses
ie(|Hire as a rule from four to eight months
each ; the Complete, fro.ii twelve to eighteen
months; and the S}iecial Courses from three

to nine.

When is the best time to enter the Zanerian ?

When you are ready, and have enough money
and pluck and industry to carry you through.
Usually the first Monday in April, July, Sep-
temlier and .January oifers special advantages,
but pupils can enter at any time with about
equal profit and jirogress.

Is the instruction class or individual ? Both.
As much of both is given as a ])upil needs or

we can afford. We cannot afford to give less

tlian you pay for, nor can you afford to be
content with less. We endeavor to give a

pui>il all he can receive.

How many houi's instruction are given
daily? About five. School is in sessitm from
9 to 11:30 A.,M. and from 1 to 3:30 P. M.,

(luring wJiich time instruction is given. The
i-ooms arc open for study and practice from
7 a.m. to r, p. M.
Do you ever secure positions for your pupils

before they CO ii])Iete the course? Yes. We
secure |iositions for jjujiils whenever we can
and wlieii they are com|)etent to till them.
We Itelieve we are more successful in this

than any other scho(d of si.iiilar character in

America. The nu.uber of ;ipi>lications we
receive is truly gi-atifying to Ixith ourselves

and pupils.

Do you guarantee positions? No. We can-

not sell tlie good rei)Utation we have made by
guaranteeing to those whom we do not know
that which we do not possess. Come with us

and prove yourself possessed f)f good motives
and liabits, and a willingness to work, and we
will take pleasure in aiding you to se(!ure a

position suited to youi- tastes and al)ilities.

What salaries do your jiupils get per month ?

That de])ends upon general education, experi-

ence, special or technical training, tact, etc.

Usually they secure from $30 to $100 per
month.

I am a young man with but a comuion school
education, but am specially fond of penman-
ship. Would you advise me to take a course
in penmanship? Yes, and use it as a means
of getting a general education, and of making
money.

I am a young man with scarcely no money
or education, but desire to get an education
and a start in life. What would you advise
me to do ? For a young man without money
there is nothing better as a stei>i>ing-stone or
as a means of getting a good education tlian

penmanship. A young man who is well qual-
ified as a penman and teacher can work his

way through almost any institution.

I a. 11 a book-keeper ; would you advise me
to take a course in penmanship, etc.? If you
are dissatisfied with your salary or work, and
like penmanshiji, yes. But if you are making
upwards of $1,000 a year, with prosjiects of

])romotion, and find your work congenial, no.

I am a teacher ; would you advise me to

study penmanship and drawing? Yes, be-

cause all teachers should be proficient in these
branches. Yes, because specialists couunand
better salaries than regular teachers.

I am a young man who desires to make
money without wcu'k; I chew and smoke to-

bacco, and do not care to quit ; and I like to

attend s])ectacular ojieras and have a good
time generally. Would you advise me to

attend the Zanerian ? No. Your influence

would not be healthful. Nor would the soci-

ety of the Zanerian be congenial to your in-

clinations. You might, however, get ashamed
of yourself and reform.

I am a young lady; would you advise me to

attend the Zanerian? Yes, just the same as

if you were a man. If you have art inclina-

tions and desire to prepare for profitable

work, study ])ractical art.

Is there a growing demand for teachers of

penmanshi)) and drawing? Yes. More ap-
])lications have been received by us and more
vacancies re|>orted during tlie past year than
ever before— more than we have had pupils.

What are the average wages paid for teach-

ers of penmansliip, drawing, etc.? As near
as we can say, about $1,000 ])er year. It

ranges from $500 to $5,000 according to age,

ex]ierience, ]iroliciency, and education.
What is paid for illustrators? They receive

from a living to begin with, to $25,000 a year.

Am I far enough advanced to take a course
in your school to good advantage? Pupils
are not re(piired to jiass an examinati(tn iii

jtenmanship or in any other branches on en-

tering the Zanerian. Some of the very lincst

penmen in the Ihiited States to-day were
about as poor penmen as could be found any-
where when they entered our school, 'i'lic

Zanerian is not only the school in which the

l)rofessional pciKiiaii should linish, but it is

also the school in which the beginner should
begin. It is very inqiortant that pujiils are

starteti jiroperly, and if tht^ Z:inerian excids

in anything it is in so starting ])Ui)ils that they
can go on to the top themselves.
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1>< a l)(ii)k comaiiiiiii,' :i i;rf;il \:iri('tv of siiiijde,

plain, practical, luddcrii. and artistic letters,

witii ciimplctc instriiclidiis liow Iti cxi'ciitt'

lliciii rapidly. 'I'licrc are over thirty coin-

plele .liphahets. with hundreds of niodilica-

tions and applications. Also round liand or

enj^rossed writint;-. .Inst wliat yon need if yon
wish to do pen letlerinj^, such as tilling- or

niakiuiT (lijdonias, en-frossinif ri-solutions, ilc-

sii;iiiufr attractive advei'tiseiuents. etc. I'.eaii-

tilnllv printed and liandsonielv Ixiiiiid.

Price $1.00.

Your Hook of Alphabets is received and must
say I KOt tny money's worth once. If some authors
—whose boolcs I have — consider their hooks worth
one dollar, yours is certainly worth ten. It is full

from first iiajje to last of not only a large collection
of practical alphabets, but the instruct iojis are
down to a student's level.

F. N. WILMOTH, Medina, N. Y.

Is a portfolio of twenty-four Fen Drawino;s,
consisting of scrolls, objects, birds, fruits,

portraits, scenery, etc They are esi)ecially

desi.u:ned for liotue learners and students of

pen drawini?. The instructions are so pointed
and the desijrns so simple that any one can
learn to draw by ])ro])er effort.

Price oO cents.

Your Pen studies are the finest of their kind
that I have ever seen.

H. R. LLOYD, Fayette, Ohio.

-PRjet. -P05TPA1D. 4l.2£

Is the book yon need, oiif^ht to want, should
have, and can not well do without if you wish
to learn liow to teach penmanship scientiti-

cally. or desire to learn to write jirai-ti-

"•ally. It (U^als witli basic principles and
fundamental truths. Thoronijhly in accord
with advance educational standards and re-

forms. It exjdains thoroujijhly tlie slant and
"vertical" ijuestions. One himdred an<l
seventy-six jiages and Ixmnd in cloth.

Your "Theory of Penmanship" is the most
St raifrht forward and common-sense treatise of the
subject I have ever seen or read. I have reail it,

and am now studying it.

CHAS. W. GAYMAN,
Supt. of Schools, St. Paul, Ohio,

Is a book published in the interest of the fas-

ciiuiting art of l''loiirishing. It is alike suited
to the begirnier, the amatiier, and the profes-
sional. The instructions are so plain, the
work so <^ra<led, the designs so simple, yet
beautiful, that any (»iu.' who will follow its

instructions can learn to Hourish.

The book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing.

A. N. PALMER, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PRICE 50 CENT5

ftARLEiS, FLOURISH
£^1^0 EAOLe.

The design is entitled Progress, which is

rei)resented by an eagle winging himself
through intricate curves and branches with
strength and grace, illustrating the sublime
truth that l^rogress knows no failure, but
moves onward and upward with resistless and
unrelenting strength and energy. It is on the
finest idate paper, 22 x 28 inches.

If flourished eagles ever do such a thing, yours
certainly "takes the cake." It is without excep-
tion the most unique specimen of the kind I have
ever seen. E. K. ISAACS, Los Angeles, Cal.

Are the embodiments of simple, easy, legible,

raid<l, practical forms and movements. "J'he

instructions are pointed, exhaustive, and sen-
sible. The copies are ai-tual pen written copies
repro(hu'ed fac simile, not hand engraved and
impossible of imitation ; but, instead, they
show just what can and is being done every
day by practical penmen. It is in two [larts.

Part one consists of slanting forms, the jiriee

of which is 60 cents. Part two consists of
perpendicular forms, price 50 centa. The two
for $1.00. The combined work contains over
70 plates, some 7x7 inches.

They are very handsome and withal most prac-
tical. The student who cannot secure a good style
ef writing from the study of such models and the
help of such instruction must be unpardonably
stupid. H. W. Flickingek,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Attend it and become a shining light. You will find it an aid to determine the future.

Why not attend the best ? You cannot afford to attend any other. When may we expect

you :'

BY ATTENDING THE ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

INK! INK! INK!

Japan.— The finest ink in the worUl for

fine penmanship. The Icind we nse for letter

writing, card writing, Honrisiiing, etc. This

is the ink that many of the finest penmen have
nsed for a long while, but kept it a secret. It

is not made in this country, and for that reason

is a little higher in price than most inks.

Have the best. Remit with your orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid |0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid . - 60

One quart, with instructions, by express 1 00

Two quarts, with instructions, by express 1 90

India Ink.— The kind we nse for pen
drawing, lettering, etc., and also for jirepar-

ing all kinds of work for photo-engraving. It

is as good as the stick India ink, and recjuires

no grinding. It is always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $ 35

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. .. 3 00

CARDS.

Finest (piality for line penmanslii]> ;

100 by mail, postage paid $030
250 '" " " -- --- 70

500 " " " - - 1 25

1000 by express - 175

Still better rates in larger quantities. Sam-
ples free. Send luoucy willi or.loi-s.

If You Change
Your address, ])lease notify us by giving both

your old and your new addresses. It will be

a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and ])leasant, and l)ut

75 cents per gross; ^ gross, 25 cents.

Are the Best for

Ornamental I'cniiianship,(!ard Writing, Uound
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what

llcxibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and

life mean in a pen, and what beauty means in

writing, one nnist use this i)en. One gross,

$1.00; ] gross, ;^0 cents.
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Subscription Price, 10 Cents a year.

Enteredlas second-class mail matter at Colum-
bus. Ohio, P. O., April 23, 189.5.

Coi,UMBU8, Ohio, December 15, 1896.

WHOLE NUMBER, 8.

When this paragraph is marked it means that

yoitr subscription expires with this number of the
Exponent, or that no more sample copies will be
mailed you unless we hear from you. Don't fail to

renew your subscription prompt-

(5^ ly, so that you will not miss a

P/ number. The Exponent will
.i/.ll , contain what you cannot afford

to miss.

•\ KW PERSONS know of the many
orN^// letters of inquiry regarding
^£y^f,t^~ teachers of penmanship, etc.,

received Viy the Zanerian

}s;U- during each year. Regard-

^1/ less of dull times, applica-
' ^ tions for teachers have been

more numerous during the

past year than ever before.

We do not believe that this

has been true generally, hut

due to the fact that schools

are learning that we are in a

peculiarly favorable position

to serve them with talent not

obtainable elsewhere. We
endeavor to treat such com-
munications privately, and

to recommend only such persons who, while

with us, prove themselves worthy of the posi-

tions offered. We have been singularly for-

tunate in placing pupils so that but few indeed

have proven other than we have recommended
them. On the other hand we are slow to

recommend pupils to schools that we know to

be unreliable. If pupils are competent and
trustworthy we find but little difficulty in aid-

ing them to secure employment.

+ +

Mb. Poukd has again treated our readers

to some modern illustrations, and we have
still more for future niiinbers. lie is ra])idly

working to the front and making a name for

himself, as well as jiroving a credit to the

Zanerian. The latter is also progressing, and
hopes at all times to be a credit to those who
have received instruction from within its walls.

Mr. Hummel, who contributed the head-
ing, is a man of unusual fertility in design.

He has excellent faculties for illustrating, and
will some day be heard (seen) from. Anyone
desiring creative, artistic ability will do well

to capture his services. He knows what hard
work is, having left his native country when
a young man, and acquired the English lan-

guage by contact and earned his own liveli-

hood at the same time. If pluck ever perched
on the shoulders of any man, Mr. Hummel
is his name.

!• + •{•

Messrs. McCain, Martin, Towne, Jenkins,

Engel and others have demonstrated their

abilities to handle the pen quite as skillfully

as the majority of veterans. Verily, the

"boys" do make the "old timers" envious.

We desire to call your atteiation to the

advertisement concerning the new book on
Portraiture. As a penman, artist, or teacher

you cannot well aiford to be without this book.

It is an ornament as well as a thing of service.

It is interesting to read and to look through,
whether you are an artist or not. It will

teach you in an entertaining way how to rec-

ognize and appreciate good art in portraiture

and how to study character. The book is

worth at least $2,50, and should be sold at

that to realize for its publishers and author

what it has cost them in money and work, but

they know that that price is too high for per-

sons generally, these times, and they have
therefore placed the liook at the remarkably
low price t)f !?1.50. Then, too, to realize on
it as soon as possible in order to meet in part

the expense of publishing, they have made a

special price of $1.00, which is good until

.Tanuury 1, 1S97. The book will be ready to

mail in February (unless some unavoidable
delay occurs), and will mark a distinct epoch
in book business of the art world.

St. .JoHNSBiTKG, Vt., Oct. 14, 1896.

— Please forward nic live gross of Zanerian Busi-
ness Pens. My students are much pleased with
your pens, and I find they give better satisfaction

than any other pen I can find.
A. H. Barbour,

Prop'r of Barbour's Business College.

Mitchell, Inu., Aug. 18, 1896.

— PInclosed find remittance for which please re-

new my subscription to the Exponent. I could
not be "without it. Each copy is worth more than
you charge for a year's subscription. Have had
several good chances to change positions, but I am
getting along (). K. here, and will stay another
year. W. S. Ashbv,

With Southern Itidiana Normal School.

Mr. Ashby is one of the Zaiicrian's old

friends, having been with us as a pupil in 'S'J

and again in "J'i.

— Mr. K. K. Mitclicll, a rt'ccul pupil ol the

Zanerian, is now assistiuu sccrclary of the \ .

M. (!. A. of Daylou, < >. Mr. Mitclicll is

especially adapted to such work, and wc pre-

dict for" him success not gauged alone by

dollars.
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Rocky River, O., Sept. 7. 1896.
— Put me on your Exponent list. Complimen-

tary copies have been coming and I must beg your
pardon for not remitting sooner. The paper is

full of good thought, sound sense, and practical
ideas. A. little gem in its way. I am just begin-
ning my sixth years' work here this morning.

J. O, GOKDAN.

Mr. Gordan is s|)ecial teacher of writing in

tlie public schools of Rocky River. He and

his position seem to have a tiriu hold on each

other. Of course the Zanerlan is proud that

it can claim him as a ]iu])il.



—We sent out very few free saiu})le copies

of the last Exponent— No, 7. Many per-

sons have pronounced it the best number yet

luiblished. Those who are keeping a com-
plete tile will find that as the years go by it

will become valuable. We regret that we
cannot furnish back numbers. There has

been such a demand for them that all are

gone. If you do not wish to miss a number,
subscribe.

— During the past few months subscriptions

have been pouring in faster than ever before.

Subscriptions and compliments are coming
thick and fast from all quarters. Truly the

future of the Exponent seems bright.

— Mr. W. S. Turner, a '95 Zanerian, has
opened a school of his own in Martinsburg,
W. Va., and reports good success thus far.

A handsome catalogue recently received re-

flects much credit on Mr. Turner's ability in

getting out appropriate and attractive adver-
tising. Success to Turner's Business College.

— Prof. H. Coleman, j)r()})rietor of Cole-

man's Business College, Newark, N. J., re-

cently ordered one hundred copies of the

Zanerian Co.upendiuai of Business I-'en uan-

ship (slope) for use in his college. Mr. S. A.
Phillippy, who attended the Zanerian in '94,

and also again during the |)ast summer, is

employed as special teacher of pen nanshij) in

Mr. Coleiuan's College. The penmanshi)> in

that institution will no doubt be thoroughly
Zanerian — tirst-class. As an aid for teacher
and pupil the Zanerian Compendium has no
superior, and it is being used in many of the
best schools in the country. Single cojiy is

fJO cents postjiaid. Schools thinking of using
the work should write for rates by the luin-

dred. The price is so low it will surprise you.

— .Judging from the reports that have been
received, we are jjleased to say that Mr. G.
W. Thom, a '93 Zanerian, is meeting with
enviable success as Principle of the DuBois
Business College, DuBois, Pa. The DuJiois
Morning Courier recently gave a very flatter-

ing notice of Mr. Thom and his work.

— Mr. J. D. Brandt of Jeromeville, (>., a
a recent Zanerian luipil, is now connected
with the Schissler (!oliege of Business, Nor-
ristown, Pa. Mr. Brandt secured his position
through the efforts of the Zanerian.

Wallingford, Conn., Oct. 2, 1896.— " Pen Studies" received, and am much pleased
with them. Kncloaed find $1.00, for which please
send me a copy of " Zanerian Theory of Penman-
ship." G. K. Atkinson.

— Mr. A. J. Blickenstatf, a Zanerian boy,
is now teaching in the North Manchester
(Ind.) (Jollege. " Have a class of 28 in pen-
manship and 7 in drawing. Am making good
use of ' Zanerian Theory,' " writes Mr. Blick-

enstatf.

•—^We have received from Mr. A. Mc-
Michael, of Lexington, Ky., a Zanerian boy,

specimens of his pupils writing, showing im-
provement made in three months. The im-
provement is truly extraordinary, and it

proves Mr. MclSlichael one. of the best teach-

ers of I)usines8 writing in the country.

TvoARTS Vallky, Ky., Oct.l, 1896.
— Please find 10 cents enclosed to pay for renewal

of my subscription to your most valuable paper

—

the Exi'ONKN'i. 1 am in love with your s^'steni of
penmanship, and think it superior to any other
system that I have ever examined.

A. M. Underwood.
Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. 5, 1896.

— I have accepted the position as teacher of pen-
manship in the public schools of Kamms, O., and
will go there on the eighth of this month. Thank-
ing you for the inttTest you have taken in my wel-
fare, and hoping to be able to take a more thorough
course under you next year, I am,

Yours very truly, E. J. Plantier.
Mr. Plantier attended our school during

August and September, and through the

efforts of the Zanerian has already secured a

good ])osition.

Vermont furnished the Zanerian two pu-
pils during the past summer— Miss Mary
E. Baker and Mr. Plantier. Both now have
good ])ositions as spei'ial teachers of penman-
ship in the ]mblic schools. Miss Baker
teaches in the Bellows Falls schools.

— The Shaw Business (Jollege f»f Portland,
Maine, sends out a handso.ne catalogue. It

is profusely illustrated with appropriate head-
ings, initial;-, S(!ript and cover design, by Mr.
C. IF. Jenkins, jtenman in that institution.

Mr. .Jenkins is a '94 Zanerian. Zanerian
l)U])il8 !ire everywhere in the lead as illustra-

tors, as well as ])enmen and teachers. Mr.
IT. B. Cole, another Zanerian boy, is man-
ager of the Augusta Branch of the Shaw
College.

Greenville, Texas, August 21, 1896.
— Please forward by first mail one gross of "Fine

Writer Pens," for which 1 herewith hand you $1.00.

Can't very well get along without them, even in a
business office. .1. v. Boyle.

Terue Hai'te. I.nd., Aug. 17, I.H96.

— The Exponknt is certainly a valuable little

paper. I send you herewith stamps for a year's
subscription. E. E. ITtteuback.

— Mr. .1. B. Downs, a '9') Zanerian, is

now teaching penmanship in Greer College,

Hoopeston, III.

Onaroa, III., Sept. .'5, 1896.
— Please send nie one gross of Zanerian Business

Pens. They aie tlie best business pens thiu I have
found. A. F. Wallace.

— Mr. E. ]>. (i randy, a ''.IS Zancfian, is now
connected with Spencer Not' nal and iUisiuess

College, Sjiencer, Iowa.

— The "Zanerian Fine Writer" is the best pen
on the market. W. F. Hostetler, Angola, Ind.

OSHKOSH, Wis., Sept. 2, 1896.
— Please continue thf E.vponent to my address.

.\ single article in a nut\iber is is often woi'th many
limes the subscription price. L. W. Buioos,
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This is one of the many ele.iienlarv illustrations taken from our new hook on Portraiture.

Tiiis is one touching upon the principles of caricature, as based upon the temperament. As

will be seen, the circle, square, and oval are symbolic of sunshine, strictness, and shrewdness,

or adversely, of hogjyishness, stubbornness and foxiness.

The portrait artist of to-day must know something of character as well as of light and shade.



The study of expression is most interesting indee«l. The emotions of the head and
heart as they play upon the features are a source of delight and wonder to him who has

learned to observe and read them as they reveal themselves in the human countenance. This
is one of the many ])lates from our book on portraiture. You certainly cannot afford to be
without it. It teaches you to understand humanity as well as to appreciate or produce
a portrait.
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To all ConcerneiJ : Beudeforu, Me., June 10, 1896.

— This is to certify that I have attended the
Zanerian Art College six months, and have found
it far better than I expected. If one cannot learn
to become a penman and a teacher after attending
the Zanerian, ray advice is give up the idea of ever
becoming such. Their instructions are in advance
of the times. Their ideas are their own, and the
progressive penmen are only too glad to follow in
their footsteps. Mr. Zaner and Mr. Bloser are gen-
tlemen, and will do everything in their power for
their scholars in the college and after they go out.
I would say to the young penman attend the
Zanerian if you have to hire the money; it will be
a good investment, and vou will never be sorry.

C. E. TOWNK.
The above is what Mr. Towne sent us

shortly after leaving our school.

— Mr. J. S. Merrill, who has twice been a

pupil in the Zanerian, was recently elected

supervisor of writing in the |)uliiic scbools of

Urbana, U. Mr. Merrill secured the position

through the Zanerian.

On.\rga, III., Oct. 14, 1896.
— Please send us two gross more of Zanerian

Business Pens. We use them almost exclusively
in our school. .\. F. Wallace,

With Grand Prairie Seminary.

— Mr. (). A. Wliitaier recently went direct

from the Zanerian to accejit a position with

the Southern Shorthand and Business Uni-
aeraity of Atlanta, Ga. \Vr. W. has twice

been a student in the Zanerian.

— Mr. W. A. Arnold, a recent })upii of the
Zanerian, is now connected with the Rich-
mond (Ind.) Business College. Mr. Arnold
secured the position through the Zanerian.
In a recent letter he says :

I wish to extend my thanks to you for your
kindness. I hope I may be with you again some-
time. I shall ever retnember the good times I had
at the Zanerian. Wishing you the success you de-
serve, I am, Yours tiuly, W. A., .\k.nolu.

New Wilmington, Pa., Aug. 27, 1896.
— Please send me the Exponent one year. It

brings many pleasant recollections of a most
profitable summer spent at the Zanerian. I only
wish it visited us more often. Success to the E.x-
PONENT of the Zanerian faith.

Free.man p. Taylor,
W ith Clark's Business College.

Winona, N. Y., Oct. 8, 1896.
— Your Fine Writer Pens are the finest I have

ever used. Edwin Anthony.

—Mr. S. M. Funk, a recent Zanerian student
who is now connected with Wolf's Business
('ollege of Hagerstown, Md., reports that

all is going smoothly witli him. If the Za-
nerian ever had a conscientious, jjainstaking,

and in every way worthy pupil, he certainly
was Mr. Funk, and we cannot refrain from
dropping this word in his favor. Mr. F'unk
ho])es to return to the Zanerian at some future
date to pursue the public school course.
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URiN(; the past decade we have seen
ami heard jiiuoh concerning busi-
ness and ornamental penmanship.
At times, if we would believe the
things said, we would surely think
that ornamental penmanship was
" on its last pegs," if you will allow
this homely or slang phrase. But
somehow it is as lively to-day as
ever. People, especially the com-

mon people— the bone and
sinew of the land — admire
ornamental penmanship; and
some that are not so common

:.i.;« aj.g willing to pay uncom-
monly good prices for the

services of those who can produce
it. On the other hand, there are
many sanguine educators and edit-

ors who think that business pen-
manship is about "at the end of
its string." They declare that
typewriting and typewriters will

soon replace the pen and penman-
ship in the various lines of busi-
ness. In spite of these predictions
(and we wish they could be real-

ized), we find that the typewriter is about
the same as it was a few years ago, except a
little higher in price, on account of the trust
that was formed not long since. (A few more
such combines and the quill will supersede
the typewriter.) The truth of it is that the
pen is used as much and more than ever, and
will continue to be used for at least a genera-
tion to come.

The fact of it is there is a constant demand
for persons who can write beautifully or prac-
tically. Occasionally persons are required to
not only write both business and ornamental
hands, but to teach them both. And here is

where many make a mistake. They try to
teach both on the same basis. The "result is

that neither is taught properly. Either the
business is too slow and beautiful for practical
use, or the ornamental is too rapid and scrawly
for decorative purposes. Ornament and serv-
ice do not, as a rule, unite. Like oil and
water, they do not run well together. Tliey
each have certain properties that are not com-
mon to both. The one is a thing of beauty,
or so intended, and the other is a thing of
service, or should be.

Of the two styles, business or ornamental,
the former is of far greater value, and is the
one all should acquire, and if taught as it

should be, free of all superfluities, all can
acquire it. The ornamental hand is some-
thing that the average person cannot well
ac(|uire or has but little need for. But that is

why those of special inclination and talents
find it so desirable as a specialty. They can
use it to advantage either alone or in con-
junction with other things. The main thing
is to acquire each in its purity. Then orna-
mental penmanship becomes truly beautiful

and business iieniuanshiji becomes truly prac-
tical. As such, either or l)()th are desirable,
because they are in demand. The Zanerian
teaches both, each on its own basis, and the
results are usually surprisingly satisfactory.

—The Zanerian is ever on the alert in the
interest of its pupils. It is constantly secur-
ing positions for them and makes no charges
for this work. Its interest in a pupil does
not cease immediately after he pays his tui-

tion, as is the case in some schools. Nor does
its interest in a pupil cease when it has pre-
pared him for a position; not even after it

has placed him in a good position, for it has
assisted many pupils to more than one posi-

tion. Once interested in a pu|>il, the Zanerian
is always interested.

Any young man who comes to the Zanerian,
proves himself a gentleman, works hard, and
completes the course nicely, need have no
fears of getting employment.
We do all we can for our pupils, and are

proud to say that they are our friends. They
stand by us in every way, work for us, talk
for us, and are our best advertisements. We
get more new pupils through old ones than in

any other way. A pupil soon becomes inter-

ested in our school, and as a rule, once a
Zanerian, he is always a Zanerian.

Subscribe.

All persons interested in Penmanship and
Drawing should take, first of all, the Zaner-
ian Exponent, and then one or all of the
following named journals:

The Penman'' s Art Journal— the oldest
and largest journal printed in the interest

of Penmanship. It is published monthJv at

202 Broadway, N. Y., at $ 1.00 per year."

The Western Penman— the most enthusi-
astic advocate of practical business writing in

existence. If you are not interested it will

make you take an interest in the subject.

You ought to take it. It is published at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c. ])er year.

Art Edu ation — a high -class bi-uionthly

devoted mainly to public school drawing, and
{)ublished at S'jo Broadway, N. Y., at $l.oO
per year.

Our Combination Offer.

Our arrangements with the publishers of

these journals allow us to make the following
very liberal ofl'ers for your benefit: The
Zanerian Exponent one year ( 10c.) and
the Penman's Art Journal one year ( 1 1.00

)— both if ordered of us for (55c.

The Exponent one year ( 10c.) and the

Western Penman one year ( (iOc.) ^Iiotii if

ordered of us for 50c.

The Exponent one year (10c.) and Art
Education (complete edition) one vear

( $ 1.50 )— both if ordered of us for $ 1.2"5.

Remit by Money Order. If stamps are
used, send one and two cent denominations.

Address, Zanerian Art CoUece, Colnmbus, 0.
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Bv F. \V. Martin.

— Mr. K. B Hull, a recent student, is now
teaching in the Hope Normal and Business
College, Hope, Ind. Mr. Hull secured his

position through the Zanerian.

Gypsum, Kans , Nov. 9, 1896
— Enclosed find Money Order for which please

send me seven gross of Zanerian Business Pens. I

have sold these to our County Treasurer, and ex-
pect to forward you an order soon from the busi-
ness meti of this place. Every person who uses a
Zanerian will use Jio other. Wm. Cornell.

— Mr. F. W. Martin, a recent Zanerian, is

now connected with the Kicker Classical Insti-

tute of Houlton, Maine. On his way home
lie had three jiositions offered him. In a let-

ter to us he says :
" I made a good hit in

taking your course. Prof. Williams at the
Curry University wanted to hire me when I

was in Pittsburgh, and I stopped a few days
with my friend in iS])ringft'eld, Mass., and had
two offers there. I realize how much you
have hel})ed me, and 1 wish that 1 niiglit do
uiore for vou."

Canton, O., Aug. 22, 1886.
— It ati'ords me pleasure to speak a word in honor

of the Zanerian Art College. It is the leading
school of its kind in America. Zaner & Bloser are
gentlemenin every respect, and as teachers of Pen-
manship atid Drawing are unexcelled.

J. C. Bowman.
Mr. Bowman is instructor in penmanship in

the Actual Business College of Canton, (,)hio,

and the above is i)art of a recent letter to us.

Mr. .Bowman got the position through the

Zanerian.

— Mr. C. (t. Cayhoe, special teacher of

penmanship and drawing in the public schools

of Cardington, O., has begun on his eighth

years' work at that i)lace. When Mr. Cayhoe
first came to the Zanerian (he has been here

two or tliree times since), it was neither very

large nor very old, not having been in e.xist-

ence more than about f«iur months. It speaks

well for Mr. Cayhoe that he remains so long

at one place, and it also speaks well for the

board of education that they do not let him
get awav.
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Mk. (jtASPAkd, of Chicago, has given U8 here a most excellent illustration of up-to-date

portraiture. Not an ordinary newspajter cut l>y any means, though it would print well in a

modern daily press.

Those strong lights and shades which give emphasis to the character indicate clearly to

those who can read a drawing that the artist is an experienced workman and a keen, unerring

observer. He beholds character as well as likeness, and understands how to hel]) others to

see and feel what lie sees and feels. This is true art.

If you want to know more about this line of work and the workers, secure our new book

on Portraiture.
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Drawing by L). E. Waltman.
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CURRICULUM OF THE ZANERIAN.

Comprising Thorough, flodern. Practical, Pro-
gressive, Ethical, Bread-and-Butter Courses.

Professional Pexmanshu' Course ooiii-

prises Business, OrnaiuentaJ, and Round Pen-
manship, Flourishing, Lettering, and En-
grossing; Blackboa,rd-writing and Theory and
Practice in Teaching (optional).

Public School Drawing Course com-
prises Form Study, Clay Modeling, Color,

Pencil and Charcoal Drawing from Type
Forms, Studies, Objects, Casts, and Nature;
Mechanical, Illustrative, . and Decorative
Drawing, Perspective, and Methods. (Pen-
manship may be included in this course.)

Art Course comprises I'encil, Charcoal,
and Pen Drawing from Studies, Models, Ob-
jects, Casts, Nature, and Life, Portraiture

and Figure Drawing, Designing, Illustrative,

an'ti Processes of Engraving.

,PosT Graduate or Complete Course
comprises all of the above and and requires

one or more years for its completion. It is

intended for those who desire to return to

complete a course at a time.

Candidates for Gra^duati6n must re-

ceive not less than 85% on each study. Those
taking methods must Write a thesis of a thou-

sand words or more. When, the optionja.l.

branches are omitted a grade of UO^.-is v^-

quired. Attendance of at least four mortths

-

is necessary for graduation. AH work must
be done before studeijts l^ave school, as no
diplomas are granteil to, pap,Us not present.

Diplomas are given.free when the pupils'

work and conduct ^^Ye proven satisfactory.

Pupils may pursue but one or more studies

and receive written certificates of such pro-

tigiency providing a grade of 95% or more is

attained. Two or more courses may be taken
for which as iuan«;,'fpiplomas will be granted
or.all of the wor^ ' mentioned on one. Pupils
may a<lopt either the vertical or slant styles

of writi'i^g, and may pursue any system of up-
to-dati;, drawing ill connection with what is

given in the Public School Di-awing Cours^.
Pupils.are aided to positions whether they are

graduates or not, providing they are worthy
of our reOonnuendation as evidenced by close

applicatipp, conduct, etc.

RATES OF TUITION.
One weekV $5 00
Four weeks .12 00
Six weeks 17 50
Eight weeks -'--.:

- 22 00
Twelve weeks. -- 30 00
Sixteen weeks ..... ...^. ._.... ^.^. .„.. 38 50
Twenty weeks '..'.""

\T. :...: 45 00
T-v^enty-four weeks '".

50 00
Thirty-six weeks 7100
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per ceni. from the
abovejrates. , These <rates include instruction

in bhe'or all branches in any course.

When two persons matriculate at the same

time from the same place a reduction of 8J
per cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per
cent.; when five or more enter, 15 per cent.

Two or uiore entering from the same family
at one time, 15 ])er cent reduction of tuition.

Tlie total cost, including gt)o(l board, room,
light, fuel, laundry, stati«mery, and tuition,

need not exceed $85.00 for twelve weeks,
$160.00 for twenty-four weeks, $232.38 for

thirty-six weeks, or $299.00 for forty-eight

weeks. For above amounts we will furnish
the same as above stated. Tuition payable in

advance. Pupils may pay by the month at

the rate of $ 12.00 for the first month, $ 11.00

for the second, $ 10.00 for the third , and $ 9.00

for the fourth.

Pu]>ils may enter at any time, but with
special advantages at the end of vacation
weeks. No instruction is given the first week
in April, Fourth of July week, first week in

September, nor Holiday week. Tuition not

charged during these weeks. No instruction

is given on legal holidays.

The college rooms are open for students to

work during these periods. Most pupils have
unfinished work on their hands which they
ca!n complete during these vacations, and
therefore lose no time.

—The students of the Zanerian have formed
a boarding club, and are now getting good
bda^rd at 10 cents a meal.

,. ,
. .. Allegheny, Pa., .'\ug. 17, 1896.

— I: am glad to hear that the outlook for the
Zanerian is good. It deserves prosperity. I have
been elected special teacher of Penmanship in the
Commercial Department of the Pittsburgh High
School. It is a new position, and pays $65 per
month, with good chances to work up. I am well
pleased with my position, and have a great many
reasons to be glad that I attended the Zanerian in
the year of '96. H. G. Buktner.

— Mr. (i. E. Eberhardt, who attended the

Zanerian during .the past summer, and who is

principal of Bethany Business College of

Lindsborg, Kans., reports that they have
been agreeably surprised at the increase in

attendance over that of last year. He says :

" All the de])artments have a marked increase,

but the business de])artnient takes the lead,

having more than doubled itself. This gives

us all new courage and vigor for the work.
One thing I at present wish more than any-

thing else, and that is that the Zanerian were
a little nearer at hand so that I could attend

a few more summers."
— Mr. .J. M. Holuies, who has twice been

to the Zanerian, now has a good position in

the Commercial Department of the Pradford,

Pa., High School.

— Miss Hallje M. Hood, a '93 Zanerian, is

now supervisor of writing in the ])ubli(r

schools of Westerly, K. I.

Phoenix, Arizona, Aug. 25, 1896.
— fhiclosed Hnd 20 cents in payment of my dues

tqyour artistic and valuiible little paper, the Ex-
ponent. k\ such a nominal price, no schoolman
or penman, or artist can afford not to be a sub-
scriber. W. J. Anderson.
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— Mr. 11. I). Harris, a 'y;-> Zanerian, is now
lirincijial and secretary (tf the Schissler ('ol-

lege uf Business, Xorristown, Pa.

— Mr. R. (t. Laird, who has again been in

attendance at the Zanerian during the past
suiuiner, is now back at his ohl stand at

Eastman Business College, Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. Mr. Laird says: "We have the pros-
pects of one (if the largest schools for a num-
ber of years." Later—We have just received
an announce.uent of Mr. Laird's marriage to

Miss l^.lanche Potter of ( 'hi])penhook, \'t.,

and here are our congratulations.

Cairo, Ga., Aug. 21, 1896.
— Your la-st Exponent —number 7— is at hand.

The article on movement, by Zaiier, is progrtssive
in thought. E. I!. .Soliring's article is good too.
The I'..\1'ONi:nt is a good idea; too cheap to refuse
'Ml the e.xpense score, and worthy and spicy enough
to create a desire bigger than the price in the most
penurious. A. S. Fork.man.

— Mr. V. M. Kussell, a '95 Zanerian, is

now supervisor of writing in Cambridge City,
Ind., public schools.

— Mr. B. H. Hiser, another ''.»o Zanerian,
is supervisor of writing in the West Indian-
apolis, Ind., public schools.

— Mr. W. T. Turijian, A'ho was a^acin in

attendance at the Zanerian during the past
'summer, is still teaching penmanship and
drawing in the State Xoruuil of Terre Haute,
Ind. Mr. Turman recently prejiared a full

page drawing for The Advance, the students
journal of that institution, and the paper now
appears with a very attractive title page.

— Mr. Fred H. Criger, one of, the most
skillful penmen that ever left the Zanerian, is

now teaching penmanship in McDonald Busi-
ness Institute, Milwaukee, Wis.

Chicago, III., Oct. 24. 1896.
— The Zanerian Exponent is too good to be

without, so I desire to renew my subscription, and
enclose 10 cents,. Wishing you c ntinued success,
I retuain. Yours very truly, C. A. Facst.

Friend 7Auitr-
f"REOERicKTOWN. O., Oct. 26, 1896.

— The acquiring of the right methods of penman-
ship and drawing brings its reward. It was through
the Zanerian that I hold my present position.

' Wishing you and friend Bloser grand success, I am.
Yours truly, W.C.Faust.

Mr. Faust is special teacher ot penmanshiit
and drawing in the jiublic schools of "F'reder-

icktown. Of course we appreciate such let-

ters as this one.
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By C. P. ZANER,

Is the title of a book which teaches, by text and illustration, how to

DRAW PORTRAITS wltii pencil, charcoal, crayon, brush, and pen, lor

FRAMING as well as for illustrating and engraving. It contains work

from the leading artists of the world, such as Millet, Herkomer, Gib-

son, Gribayedoff, Gaspard, Clarke, Landers, Zenope, Higgins, Dar-

ling, Eaton, Friderang, Shipley, Jacassy, Liphart, etc., etc., besides

about twenty pages of elementary and technical work from the author's

hand. It contains about 110 pages, 6^x8^ inches, over fifty illus-

trated initials made expressly for the book, hundreds of portraits, and

25.000 words of critical, instructive, and entertaining text. Finest print-

ing, paper, and binding. If you appreciate superior work or desire to

learn how to produce it, this is the book for you. It reveals to you

how the BEST ARTISTS do their work. The price is only ^1.50. Sent

postpaid.

SPECIAL!

The book will be ready to mail about February, and if you will

send $1.00 before January 1, 1897, the book will be sent prepaid when

piil)lished. Positively no orders taken for less than $l.f50 after January 1.

We need money, hence this special offer.
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The above are soine of the sixty initials in our new book on Portraiture. Are they not

revelations in initial making? Are they not worth more than $1.50 alone? See Special

<_)ffer elsewhere.

INKl INK! INK!

.Japan.— The finest ink in the world for

fine penmanship. The kind we use for letter

writing, card writing, flourishing, etc. This

is the ink that many of the finest penmen have

used for :i long while, but kept it a secret. It

is not mado i'l rliis country, and for that reason

is a little higher in price than most inks.

Have the best, liemit with your orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid |0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid --- ^^

One quart, with instructions, by express — 1 00

Twi) quarts, with instructions, by express 1 90

India Ink. ^ The kind we use for pen

drawing, lettering, etc., and also for prepar-

ing all kinds of work for photo-engraving. It

is as good as the stick India ink, and requires

no grinding. It is always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid — $0 35

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid... 3 On

If You Change
Your address, please notify us by giving both
your old and your new addresses. It will be
a favor thankfully received and mutually ben-

eficial.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but
T.'i cents per gross; ^ gross, 25 cents.

CARDS.

Finest i|uality for fine penmanship :

100 bv mail, postage paid $030
250 ' " "

.- 70

,500 " " " ---- - ' 1 25

1000 by express .
- 1 75

Still better rates in larger quantities. Sam-
ples free. Send money with orders.

Are the Best for

Ornamental Penmanship,Card Writing, Round
Hand, and F'lourishing. To ex])erience what
flexibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness, and

life mean in a ])en, and what beauty means in

writing, one must use this pen. One gross,

$ 1.00; \ gross, 30 cents.
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PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY

THE ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

ZANERIAN AUTHORS,

Subscription price, 10 cents a year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Columbus,
Ohio, P. O., April 23, 1895.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, MARCH 15, 1887.

WHOLE NUTBER, 9.

When this paragraph is marked it means
that your subscription expires with this num-
ber of the Penman and Artist, or that no
more sample copies will be mailed you unless
we hear from you. Don't fail to rtnew your
subscription promptly, so that you will not
miss a number. The Penman and Artist
will contain what you cannot afford to miss.

A DESIRE to visit friends, pupils, and pa-
trons more frequently and regularly than we
could otherwise, is what prompted the publi-
cation of the Penman and Artist. It mis-
sion is to keep warm and true the friendsh ps
which have been forned since the Zan lian
Art College was established, and to add to
its numbers the esteem of many who are yet
strangers. We are not willing to forget nor
forsake the pupils who have aided us in the
past for those who are expected in the fu-
ture, but instead, desire to still prove inter-
ested in your welfare by devoting as much
space as we can spare to such news, per.-i;on-

als, and professionals as may prove interest-
ing.
We will send the Penman and Artist

once, twice, or perhaps three times free, but
we will not promise to do so regularly unless
you remit ten cents yearly. This amount will
compensate us for postage, print ng, engrav-
ing, addressing, etc., etc. In fact, wi- will
not object to being clubbed with dimes at the
rate of a dozen or more at a time. We can-
not give commission, but to the one sending
a. club of iwclvc sul).'ici'i plions tit ten cents
each, we will give one copy (your choice) of
Progress, Gems, or Pen Studies. To the one
sending: twenty-five subscripti"iis at ten <-eiit.s

each, we will give one copy (choice) of Com-
pendlums, Theory, or Alphabets. To the one
seiiduiu: lift.v suhMMiptioiis :.t icn cents t';icli we
will give one copy of Portraiture. To the
one sending one liundri-fl subsci ipi ions at ten
cents each, we will send any two of the
above.

So many have enqtiired how the times
were with the Zanerian that we take this

opportunity to say that while we have not
made a "mint of money" (not being in the

"coining" business) we have Hved comfort-
ably and contentedly. We have no com-
plaints to offer about the "hard times"
other than that many have been caused to

suffer who have not deserved to. While
some few of our pupils have e.xperienced

dif^culty in securing suitable employment
just when wanted, yet the most of them
have had little or no trouble in finding

desirable positions. It is the exceptional
pupil who does not secure a position while
or soon after attending the Zanerian. We
have aided more pupils during the year, if

our memory serves us right, than ever be-
fore. And the outlook is promising.

* * *

Remember, dear reader, that all the illus-

trations in the Prnmun and Artist were
prepared by the pupils or faculty of the
Zanerian. Mr. Oliver's Title Page is far

above the ordinary. The pensively pleas-

ant maiden is fine enough for any penman.
Mr. Newburg's lion seems to be too thirsty

to be dangerous so do not be afraid to ex-
amine him critically. Mr. N. has natural
talent as well as the genius of industry and
will some day see what the "top" looks like.

Mr. Criger's script is among the .finest in

the land. You will do well to endeavor to

equal it. Mr. Hummel has treated us to

various lines of effort. His work always
contains a sly hint or kindly sentiment and
that is why he is not a mere copyist: he
has ideas as well as skill. Those who
think that "vertical" penmanship is either

finger movement or slow when written cor-
rectly will do well to examine Mr. Bear's
epistle to the friends of reform. Mr. Wat-
roiis has given us an up-to-date charcoal
drawing, one well worth studying and ap-
preciating. Mr. Pound has very gener-
ously given us further evidences of his tal-

ents with scenes from Nature's vast and
varied domain. Mr. Zaner has endeav-
ored to tell in his brief way how the art

of flourishing may be acquired.

All in all, is not this issue of the Pen-
man and Artist well worth more than it

costs? Many want us to enlarge it while
many more want it issued monthly. Be-
fore we do either we shall keep on im-
proving it, for our aim is to prodtice the

best rather than the biggest journal of its

kind. It matters less to us whether it is

now the best (as many say it is) or not,

than whether it is the best possible. We
are satisfied with nothing less than the lat-

ter. So conie on with your subscriptions

and help to realize our aim.
* * *

Our new book, Portraiture.' has been de-

layed by the paper-maker, weather-maker,
and printer — the devil, but so far as wt
can now determine it will be ready to mai\

about the middle of March. And you may
rest assured it will be a "beauty." We are

also publishing, what has been so univer-

sally needed, a compendium of ornamental
penmanship, containing a series of graded
lessons with complete and explicit instruc-

tions for home students. So far as we can

now see it, too. will be ready for mailing
about March ISth. If you wish to acquire

an. elegant style of penmanship secure a

copy and begin practicing at once.
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By Otio Newberg, Pupil of the Zanerian, now with Terry EngravingCompany, Columbus, Ohio.
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— "Since the Zanerian is everywhere rec-
ognized as the very fountain head of pen-
manship and drawing in this country, why
is it that you follis don't mal<e the Expo-
nent — now Penman and Artist — a monthly
and 'lead them all'? Tou are certainly in a
position to do so."

Our answer to the above question, and
to the many similar ones from our friends,

is, we may.

— Mr. G. C. Raynor, a Zanerian pupil of

'91, and again of '93. and who is now con-

nected with the Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn, N. Y., reports that he is busy
and doing well. He recently wrote as fol-

lows:
"I am glad to see the Exponent — now

Penman and Artist — come around occa-
sionally. I should be glad to see it come
monthly. Tou are certainly illustrating it

with some fine pen drawings. The Penman
AND Artist leads them all in that line of
work. I enclose 25c. which you may apply
on my subscription."

Mr. Raynor is one of the Zanerian's best

boys, and he is making about $1800 per

year.
Jerusalem, O., Jan. .5, '97.

— Enclosed find 10c. for renewal to Penman
AND Artist. I have one serious objection to
it; it doesn't come often enough.

"W. S. GiBBINS.

— Mr. C. E. Towne, a recent Zanerian
pupil, now has a position as teacher of pen-
manship in the Troy Business Collep^e,

Troy, N. Y. "Everyone is struck with the

Zanerian Simplified Writing. I believe it

is the coming hand," writes Mr. Towne.
Mr. Towne secured the position through
the Zanerian.

— Mr. E. V. Chase, a recent Zanerian
student, is now penman in the Empire
Business College, Walla Walla. Wash.
"My results in the penmanship classes are

beyond my anticipations," writes Mr.
Chase.

— Mr. S. E. Gutterridge, a '94 Zanerian,

is connected with Hayward's Business Col-
lege, St. Louis, Mo., as principal of the

commercial department. Mr. G. has a

very responsible position in a large school,

but we feel certain that he is just the man
for the place.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 7, 1896.
— For the enclosed .$1.00 please send me a

gross of Zanerian Pine "Writer pens.
I am petting iiloiig nicely Viore, nnd I fissure

you I highly appreciate the instruction I
received at the Zanerian.

O. A. Whitmer,
yvith Southern Business University.

— The Thanksgiving number of the
"High School Record," published at Can-
ton, O., was embellished with an appro-
priate title page drawing by ]\Ir. C. H.
Cleary. Mr. Cleary is a '93 Zanerian and
is now conneced with the Canton Business
College. We are glad to see that Mr.
Cleary is improving. Zanerian boys don't
stop improving when they leave school.

— "Zanerian methods are proving suc-
cessful in every particular," writes Mr. E.

K. Pentz of the Central Normal College.

Great Bend, Kans. Mr. Pentz attended the
Zanerian in '96.

West Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 7, 1896.
—Have pleasant work in the schools of this

place. My success in this line of work is

due to the training received at the Zanerian.
With kind regards, I am,

Sincerely, B. H. Hiser.

Mr. Hiser supervises the penmanship in

the public schools of the above named
place. He is a brother of W. S. Hiser,
who supervises the penmanship in the pub-
lic schools of Richmond, Ind., and who is

now recognized as one of the leading super-
visors in this country. W. S. came to the

Zanerian in '93, B. H. following about a

year later. Such pupils are an honor to

any institution, and the above words which
were taken from a recent letter, are cer-

tainly encouraging to us. Success to the
Hisers

!

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1896.
— Your Fine Writer pens are the best I

have ever used for ornamental writing.
E. C. Mills.

Mr. Mills is one of the finest penmen in

the United States — we should say, world,
for in no other country are there penmen
eqtial in skill to our own experts — and he
certainly knows a good pen when he tries

it.

— Mr. R. G. Laird, special teacher of

penmanship in Eastman Business College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. recently sent us a

batch of specimens of business writing rep-

resenting the work of each pupil in one of

his large classes — exactly one hundred
pupils in this one. Nearly all of the speci-

mens are very good — none are poor —
and all show the results of Mr. Liird's care-

ful instruction. In general, the move-
ments employed were free and easy and the

forms are plain and simple. All in all they
clearly entitle Mr. Laird to rank with the

very best teachers of business penmanship
in the country.
Mr. Laird teaches the Zanerian Simpli-

fied style, a style that is rapidly gaining a

foothold and which seems destined to gain

a very large following, if not revolutionize

business penmanship.
To mention a few more things about Mr.

Laird, we might add that he is a splendid

(?entleman, has twice been a student in the

Zanerian, and was recently married —
enough to make any one a success.
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Valparaiso, Ind., Dec. 12, 1896.
—I have been a subscriber to the "Zanerian

Exponent" since its birth and believe that
persons interested in penmanship cannot af-
ford to be without it. E. E. N. Lee.

We agree with Mr. Lee, and now since
it has been "born again," given a new
name, and improved generally, it will be
doubly valuable. Our subscription list is

growing rapidly and will no doubt double
in a short time.

Wray, Colo.. Jan. 20, 1897.
"Zanerian Exponent"— now Penman and

Artist,
— Your columns are of special interest to

us in Colorado. Come to us for another year.
Wish you would come weekly Instead of
quarterly. C. S. Hammock.

Try to be patient. We will get there
monthly first.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 2, 1897.

— Enclosed And remittance for which
please renew my subscription to the "Expo-
nent"— now Penman and Artist. I am
much pleased with it. It is a little giant and
is surely worth many times its price.

Louis Sparre.

— Miss Sue Andrews, a recent Zanerian
pupil, is now connected with Westbrook
Commercial College, Olean, N. Y.

Blountsville, Ala., Jan. 20, 1897.

— I have a large class in Penmanship and
Bookkeeping here and it is growing every
day. My pupils all like the Zanerian Sys-
tem; they think there is nothing like it.

I wish you would send more Zanerians
South. I need more help. I have a good
position which is paying me $G0 per month,
and I must credit the Zanerian for it:

A. R. Thompson.

^ ^^^
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By R. E. Hummel.
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THE SWEETHEARTS OP A SCRIBE
OR THE

Autobiograpny of a Penman.
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CHAPTER I.

Born, I cannot remember when nor
where, but sometime during the latter half

of the nineteenth century and somewhere
on the western hemisphere, with a natural

inclination toward curves and cookies and
a dislike for mathematics and bacon (side-

meat we called it then), I finally discovered
myself during the old-age of youth (usually

termed the^ spring time of life) in lore.

This, you may naturally conclude, was an
awkward as well as an awful predicament
to be in for I had neither moral courage
enough to "pop the question," or let it

pop itself, nor the money to support such
a proposition.
But he who is in love forgets his own

awkwardness and perseveres. So it was
with myself: I worshiped daily (and nightly;

at this shrine of loveliness, forgetful of my
ovvfn uncouth movements and uncertain ex-

pressions. Nor will you blame me nor
think me wild in my adorations when I

reveal to you the name of she who smiled

on me in the days of my innocence and
youth, for it was none other than that of

a personality more charming and fairy-

like than my pen can depict or describe.
You will doubtless ascribe this lack of de-

i. c i.opular notion that Love
is "blind" as well as "mute," but I assure
you, dear reader, that- nothing could be
more unjust to my powers of sight and
speech nor to her fair, fairy-like form.

Instead, her every movement was one of

gracefulness and her form the very embod-
iment of symmetry. She was fond of or-

nament and no one could tie a ribbon that

would look so much like a Spencerian
scroll, nor curl a lock of hair that would
compare so well with a Dennis flourish.

Her walk was as rithmical as the sail of a

swan and her waltzing a dream to behold.
She captured alike the sage, the saint, the

sinner, and scribe.

Like the penmanship in her signature
above, she was a "thing of beauty" but not
a joy forever, for she was my "tirst love,"

and like all first loves she lingers in my
memory still, for, like many of her sex, she

has been replaced several times in my af-

fections by more modern, and I dare say,

more daring as well as less desirable dam-
sels.

About the time I had mustered enough
courage and cash to ask Miss Beauty to

be "my own" for life I chanced to detect

a two-faced nature in the object of my love.

Under certain favorable, fascinating condi-

tions she wrote beautifully, but under ordi-

nary circumstances her chirography seemed
horribly poor, cramped, and nervous.

With this as a clue to her real inward self,

[Continued on page 'i.\
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— Mr. R. C. Clapp, a student of '95, is

now engaged in the engrossing business
in Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. ^Happ is rapidlj'

pushing to the iront in this Inic of work
and if he perseveres a while longer he will

be second to none. Success to him.

Chicago, 111., Dec. ;U, ISDO.— I would not 1)0 Without the Penma.m and
Artist for many timts tlie suuscnption
price. J. B. Mukphy.

— Mr. E. A. Quantz, a recent Zanerian
student, is now connected with the Bliss
Business College of iNewburyport, Mass.,
as principal of the business department.
He also handles both the day and evening
classes in penmanship. Mr. Quantz is a
very worthy gentleman, and we wish him
much success in his new field of work.

— Business is booming with us, and the
expected raise of salary materialized last
week. Zanerian training is O. K.

R. M. Baldwin.

Mr. Baldwin is policy engrosser in the
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Phila-
delphia, Pa., and as an engrossing artist is

rapidly pushing to the front.

Jamaica, 111., Jan. 20, ls97.— Please find enclosed 75c. for another
gross of Zanerian Business Pens. They are
the finest pens 1 ever tried. Every person
who tried them demanded that I let them
have a supply.

1 am teaching penmanship and everybody
is astonished at the wonderful iniprovenient
that my pupils make. But 1 tell them that
it is no wonder for 1 have learned to confine
myself to the best system in the world, —
The Zanerian.

I am as ever,
A w^arm supporter of the Zanerian,

Richard Greer.

Zanerian methods are gaining support-
ers on every hand. People are getting
tired of narrow, one-idea methods and are
glad to accept a common sense system of

penmanship.
Jasper, Fla., Jan. 18, 1897.— Our school opened with twice as many

students as we had last year, so I have been
working early and late.

Mrs. Kuhl and myself will be with you
during the year and we hope to remam with
you for some time.

I enclose 10c. for the Penman and Artist.
A. A. Kuhl,

With Jasper Normal Institute.

When Mr. and Mrs. Kuhl return to the
Zanerian this year, as Mr. Kuhl states they
intend doing, it will make the third time
that Mr. Kuhl has been here and the sec-
ond time that Mrs. Kuhl has attended.
They were most excellent students and the'

Zanerian will be very glad to welcome them
back.

Red Haw, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1897.
— Sample copy of the "Exponent" — now

Penman a.vd Artist—, at hand, for which
accept my thanks. It deals with a great
practical subject, and will increase the young
man's cliances of success.
Herewith find payment for Penman and

Artist and "Western Penman," as per your
combination offer. J. W. Jacobs.

Devils Lake, N. Dak., Jan. 20, 18!)7.— Knclosed find lOc. to pay for a year's
subscription to your most valuable paper,
the "Zanerian Kxponent" —now the Penman
-vnd Artist.

1 am in love with your system of penman-
sliip, and think it superior to any otner that
1 liave ever examined. 1 also find that tne
"Fine Writer" and the "Zanerian Business
I'en ' are the best on tlie market.

C. K. Trucke.smiller.
— Mr. P. VV. Frederick, a 'U'd Zanerian,

is now connected with the Ohiu Business
College ot Manstield, U.
— Your book, entitled Gems of Fourishing,

received. it is a jewel and worthy of ad th^
praise it has received. F. L. ?^ichols,

Momeiicu, ill.

— Mr. S. D. Holt, a "91 Zanerian, who
is now engaged in the engrossing business
in Philadelphia, Pa., is turning out mag-
niticent work in the engrossing line, we
hope to present some oi his work in the
I'tnnuiii and Artint before long.

Ulliceuf (Jollecioi ul ( u,-5toui.s,

i'liii tjt . ew ^ oik.
December 3, 1890.— While looking over some oi my old man-

uscripts and payers the other uay 1 found
some specimens of the Zanerian Art College
whicli at once recalled to mind tfi« pleasant
and instructive season spent at Columbus
during 1892 and 1893, and desiring to Oe kept
informea as to tne wnereabouts of foimer
frienas with whom I as^ociatea w hiie at tne
Zanerian, and feeling an interest in tue wel-
fare of tne College, i have taken this oppor-
tunity to communicate with you for tne pur-
pose of having the "Zanerian Exponent"
sent to me for one year.

1 was appointed to a clerkship in the Cus-
tom House at tlie Port of JNIcW iork in 1894.
and, altliough not very proficient witn tue
use of tlie pen, artistically, 1 am satisfied
that the instiu^tion received at the Zanerian
has had an inuiiect iniiuetiLe in prouurn.g
recognition and securing position, boih under
the Government and in the large importing
house with which 1 was aoso._ictca before
employment here, consequently, 1 can assare
you tnat my faith and confidence in /.anerian
principles and methods is unbounded. You
liave my best wishes for the' success you
merit.
With kindest regards I am.

Sincerely yours,
E. C. H.A.WKINS.

— I am more and more thaukful every day
for the privilege of aitenuing ihe Zanerian,
and 1 never lo^e an opportunity to speaK a
good word for it. J. S. Mkrrill,

Urbana, Q.

Mr. Merrill has twice been to the Za-
nerian and is now supervisor of penman-
ship in the public schools of Urbana. In
the same letter from which the above was
taken he adds that his work is moving
along nicely. Mr. Merrill is a thorough
and progressive teacher, and the Urbana
schools were fortunate in securing his ser-
vices.

— Mr. M. C. Nixon, a recent Zanerian
pupil, now has a position with the Lan-
caster, O., Business College, which he
secured through the Zanerian.

— Mr. J. W Carroll of Dadeville, Ala.,
says the Penman and Artist is worth $L00
a year.
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SinPLIFIED PENHANSHIP.

A paper read before the Western Penman's
Association, held in Chicago, Decem-

ber, 1S85, by C. P. Zaner.

The tendency of the times is toward the
intensely practical on the one hand and
toward the richly ornamental on the other.

In the penmanship world it is the same.
Either write rapidly and legibly or beau-
tifully. Persons who can do either find

their services in demand, and demand
nearly always means money. But as the

practical is the quality most universally

required, I will confine iny energies to that

phase of the question.

The phenomenal growth of commerce
and the rapidity by which trade is carried
on require an expeditious method of re-

cording such transactions. It has been
but a lew decades since the pen was the
sole instrument used in such writing. But
now the typewriter does much of that

which had become too burdensome for the
pen. Shorthand has done wonders -in min-
imizing effort and increasing expression.

And I want to say right here that no one
welcomes these modern devices and means
of expression more heartily than I do.

Let the typewriters multiply, and become
so small that we can carry them in our
pockets and so cheap tliat all can afford

them. Yes, even so cheap and simple that

the pupils of the schools from the kinder-

garten to the university can use them. All

this, and even more, I hope to live long
enough to see.

But you may say "this presents a gloomy
outlook for penmen." So it should for all

who cannot adopt, adapt, and develop prac-

tices in accord with the age in which they
live. All who cannot grow must be con-
tent to decay. If we cannot keep up with
the procession we must be content to bring
up the rear. Some one must be last, and it

might as well be a fogie penman as a peev-
ish' philosopher.

In looking at the forms used in writing
to-day we find them not very unlike the

ones used a hundred years ago, either in

appearances or execution. In fact, they
are not radically different than some that

were used two centuries ago. I am of the

opinion that we have not changed and im-
proved the implements of written thought
nearly as much as we have the means of

traveling, of sowing and reaping, of illum-

inating the night, of speaking long dis-

tances, and of doing nearly all things. We
have improved our penmanship about as

much as lexicographers have our orthog-

raphy. You will no doubt agree with me
that the possibilities for improvement in

spelling are well nigh unlimited. Just what
proportion of our poor spelling is due to

poor teaching of spelling or due to poor

method is a much debated question. Some
say the method is all right but the teaching
all wrong. Others declare the teaching
all right but the method of spelling all

wrong. But I am of the opinion that the

majority believe that the chief evil lies in

the method of spelling rather than in the
teaching.

So it is in penmanship; the possibilities

for improvement are almost limitless.

What proportion of poor writing is due
to poor penmanship or due to poor meth-
ods of execution is, the same as in spelling,

a much disputed question. Many declare

the penmanship (style of letters) to be all

right but the teaching and execution all

wrong. Others affirm that the movement
and method of teaching is all that could be
desired but that the forms themselves are

such as to retard great speed, ease of exe-

cution, or clearness in expression.

Much of he argument on both sides is

right because sometimes the movement and
method of teaching are horribly poor. On
the other hand, it is very likely that the
complex forms given are due, in a great
measure, to this bad execution and poor
teaching. And it is our purpose now to

examine into this matter of form and to

find out, if possible, to what extent the
forms generally used are responsible for

the vast quantity of poor penmanship that

we see in the world.

Upon examination of the forms most
generally taught we find that they are made
up of short turns and non-retraced angles,

straight and slightly curved lines, ovals
and loops. We find, also, that forms vary
from one to five spaces in length. Authors
and teachers have insisted that certain

slants shall be adhered to and that forms
should be one, one and one-fourth, two,
two and one-half, three, three and one-half,

and five spaces in length until we have a
style of penmanship that is burdened with
more rules and technicalities than one in

a thousand ever learn or ever practice.

Symmetry of form, beauty of curve, har-

mony of stroke, declicacy of line have been
considered and developed until our pen-
manship is about as characterless as a row
of tenement houses. The editor of the

"New York World" observes "symmetry
in handwriting is as much a vice as a vir-

tue. It robs the writing of character. It

deprives written words of that physiog-

nomy which facilitates rapid reading. Ev-
ery person who has much manuscript read-

ing to do knows that there is no greater

weariness than the prolonged perusal of

manuscript that resembles copper-plate"

(meaning copy-book style).

"The standard hand is very rarely writ-

ten perfectly. It is an art so difficult tliat

the schools fail in most cases to teach it

to the children. They teach them instead
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Hy K. K. Humniel, Chicago, III.

to make a poor, characterless and often

contemptible imitation of an unattainable
model.
"The object in writing is to set down

words quickly and easily in a form in which
they can be read. Concern for anything
other than ease and rapidity of writing and
absolute legibility is simply irrational.

"Anybody who has the use of his eyes
and his hands can learn to write legibly.

It is therefore a distinct immorality to

write illegibly. It subjects others to need-
less annoyance and loss of time, which in

the case of printers, proofreaders, editors

and the like means also a loss of earnings."

Where is the penman who could crowd
so many cold facts (disagreeable though

they be) in so few sentencs? He, who did
it, is a writer and not a mere penman. It

is questionable if he could have written so
much sense had he used our conventional
style of penmanship. His thought would
have been consumed in constructing beau-
tiful curves, angles, turns and ovals.

It is evident we have been catering to

many things not essential to legibility and
speed. We have aimed at impossibilities

and have encouraged thereby illegibility.

Having striven for beauty we have devel-

oped complexity. Having insisted on
specified slants we have sinned against

Nature.
(To be concluded in May, June and July

Number.)

By I,. J. Watrous, old Point Comfort, \'a. This drawing was made witli charcoal from the oljjtcts the

same size as the object.s. He attended the Zanerian less than three months and never received

instruction of this kind before entering our school.
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™E TEN-DOLIAR

PUBWSHED BY
fllRTCOLdiEiGE,

COliil nn-BOs^o,

MAIL COURSE, AND MOREJOR BDl O^E DOLIAK!

The $10.00 Zanerian Mail Course has been discontinued because

this Compendium of Ornamental Penmanship has been created to

take its place. The price is $1.00^ but if you will remit 75c. before

April Istt *97, it will be mailed, post-paid. It consists of 20 slips,

4i X 71 inches ; 3 sheets, 7i x 91 inches ; full and explicit instructions,

finest enameled paper, printing, etc. Address,

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE,
Columbus, Ohio.

AuKusta, Maine. Porllaiid, Maine.

>

\M'hy(y\Ai\/na^JiMM-

liy K. Iv. Hummel, Chicago, 111., student of the Zaucriau.
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I learned that
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while being perfectly lovely and se-

rene in the parlor, was cross, nerv-
ous, and wretched to herself and to others
when in the kitchen. In fact, I found that

wliile she was a most desirable lady to

court she would, in all probability, be a

most unfortunate lady to wed. She was
too high-bred for service, too ideal for act-

ual every-day duty, too fine-strung for a

Scribbler.

Like the fine - lined, smooth - shaded,
graceful-curved penmanship that has been
so generally taught as '"ideal" and which
has proven so inapplicable to business, so
she proved inadequate for serious, sensible

companionship for a long and serviceable

life. She proved this, I am happy to say,

to my satisfaction at least, before the ser-

vice of double-life began.

(To be continued if I can find another
Sweetheart.)

Attend the Zanerian now, if you can af-

ford it, and if not, secure our publications
and begin the good work at home, and
come hither to finish later on. Do not let

the golden moments pass (nor silver ones
either) without improving them by study-
ing and practicing during spare and other-

wise idle time.

— The one desire which I cherish most lies
in the hope that some time not far distant
I shall be able to pursue one of your courses
to a finish. Ever remaining a friend to the
Zanerian, I am, Yours cordially,

W. H. Vernon.

The above is the closing paragraph of a
recent letter from Mr. Vernon, a '93 Za-
nerian, who is now principal of the Com-
merical Department of Centenary Institute,

Hackettstown, N. J.

We are always pleased to see old stu-

dents back, and the tact that so many of

them do return — some coming as often as

three or foui times—means much more to

us than the dollars they pay for tuition.

It means that our instruction and treat-

ment is appreciated, that students realize

that we have something here worth com-
ing and paying for.

Wray, Colo., Jan. 20, 1897.— Please send me another gross of your
Zanerian Business Pen. Best school pen
I've found. C. S. Hammock,

Principal Wray High School.

— Mr. A. L. McClosky and W. J.

Trainer, two Zanerian boys, have pur-
chased the College of Commerce, Scran-
ton, Pa., and the institution will hereafter

be conducted by these gentlemen. Both
are experienced teachers of much ability

and they will no doubt succeed in building

up a large school.

Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. 15, 1896.
— Enclosed find $1.10 for the Penman and

Artist one year and your book on Portrait-
ure. I know the book will be great, and I

am anxious to see it.

I would not give up the Penman and
Artist for anything. Why don't yon pub-
lish it monthly and charge more for it?

W. W. Merriman.
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— Mr. L. C. McCann, a '95 Zanerian, is

now connected with William's College of

Business, Mahanoy City, Pa. Mr. Mc-
Cann recently paid the Zanerian a visit.

Ebensburg-, Pa., Jan. 19, 1897.— Enclosed find stamps for my renewal to
the Penman and Artist. Wish you would
make it a monthly. It is full of good things.

Edwin H. Graver.
— That '95 Zanerian, Mr. R. E. Hummel,

specimens of whose work have appeared in

this journal from time to time, and who is

displaying unusual art ability, now has a

position with the Chicago Engraving Co.,

Chicago, 111. If Mr. Hummel is not one
of the first illustrating artists in the land
in a few years from now we shall be greatly

disappointed.

— A well gotten up, well illustrated and
well printed catalogue of the Garden City

Commercial College, Missoula, Mont., has
been received. Mr. E. C. Reitz, a '91 Za-
nerian, proprietor of the College, deserves
much credit for his pluck and push, and
we wish him much success.

— Hymeneal. — Mr. C. F. Beutel, a '92

Zanerian, was married January 15th to Miss
Annie M. Keating of Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. Beutel is connected with the Mont-
gomery Commercial College.

Mr. W. R. Carradine, a '94 Zanerian,

was married November 23d to Miss Alice

Ingersoll of Baltimore, Md. Mr. Car-

radine is connected with a law firm in Bal-

timore.
The Zanerian extends heartiest congrat-

ulations.

— The Actual Business College of Can-
ton, O., has issued a handsome souvenir

bound in leatherette with gold stamp.
The work contains many specimens of

writing, drawing, etc., from the pen of Mr.

J. E. Bowman, a '95 Zanerian, who is pen-

man in that institution. The book will

doubtless prove an excellent advertisement
for the institution, and we congratulate Mr.
Bowman on his pen work.

BY C. P. ZANER.
A book for all who desire to learn how

to make portraits and for all who desire to

learn to appreciate and recognize good art

in portraits. 25,000 words of entertaining

and instructive text. Handsomely bound,
printed, etc. Price $1.50.

Address Zanerian Art College, Colum-
bus, O.

The Zanerian Compendium of Business
Penmanship is a work specially adapted
to home students, schools, and colleges.
It tells just what to do and how to do it

in order to become a fine business writer.

There are 28 slips 4x8 inches, with copies
photo-engraved from actual writing. These
copies begin with simple, easy movement
exercises, and are carefully graded through-
out the entire series, thus enabling the

pupil to practice systematically and intelli-

gently. This, briefly, is a description of

the work. If you want to be a good pen-
man, you must have a copy; if a teacher,

you should see that it is placed in the hands
of your pupils.

One copy will be sent by mail for 60c.;

2 copies for one dollar.

Address, H. C. Rowland, Columbus, O.
Agents wanted.

THE SPRING TERM

Will open on April fifth, though pupils may
enter the Zanerian any time. We accom-

modate our services to the needs of the

pupils as much as possible. We do, how-

ever, like to see a good number in attend-

ance at the opening of a term. If you can-

not come the first Monday in April, come

the second or the third, or any intervening

day, as it is beter to not put off until to-

morrow that which should be done to-day.

If you are on the outlook for a position in

September you cannot afford to delay in

preparing for it. And you ought to have
your penmanship and drawing in present-

able condition by June so as to put out an
attractive and telling application, as many
positions are open and tilled during that

month and during July. If you cannot
come in April come in May or June. We
promise you the best obtainable. We hav6
been digging hard and continuously the

whole year for ideas for you this season
and we do not believe that you will be dis-

appointed with what we have discovered
and developed. Old pupils of the Zanerian
are doubly welcome to return and partake
of the fruits of our recent investigations.

Do not imagine for a minute that because
we are getting bald and gray that our
brains are getting barren. On the con-

trary, the gray matter of our brains is

broadening and deepening and our enthu-

siasm is growing warm and fervent though,

we hope, not selfish and narrow.

Our new system of simplified penman-
ICoutiuued on page i6.]
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THE MAINE DELEGATION, hcrewiDi illustrated, is an unusual one in penmanship achievements as well
as in physique. Their combined height is nearly twenty-five feet. They all write unusually well.
All are excellent teachers. All are right royal good fellow.s. All are handsome! All are married
or marriafreable. All attended the Zanerian and came all the way from Maine to do so. All appear
in our new book of Portraiture.
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LESSONS IN FLOURISHING.

Number i.

Hold the pen as illustrated. It should
be fine, flexible, and elastic. The Zanerian
Fine Writer is the best. The holder should
be of wood, rubber, or like material. .Our
cork-tipped are desirable. Use a good
quality of writing paper. The elbow may
rest very lightly upon the table, but not so
heavily but that it can slip and slide with
perfect ease. Always throw the shaded
stroke in the direction of the penholder
which should point from the body at about
right angles to the forearm.
Grasp the holder as near the pen as pos-

sible with the ends of the thumb and sec-
ond finger as illustrated. Make the simple
oval exercises at the rate of about 120
shades per minute. Not that many each
minute, but at that rate while the pen is in

motion. Turn the paper at all times to
accommodate the direction of the shade
so that it will be in the direction of the
liolder. When so turned and held wi'h the
left hand the pen will produce a smooth
shade if made at the requisite speed. The
paper should be held the same for all the
exercises in the first row. But the paper
should be held about stra'ght with the ta-

ble to produce Nos. 1 and 3 in the central
line, while in Nos. 2 and 4 of the same line
the paper must be held at about right
angles to said position. In the last line the
paper -should be held much the same as in

writing.

Now, to succeed in flourishing, you must
do a "deal" o' studying and a "s'ght" o'

practicing. You must get up enough cir-

cular action to make full, strong, smooth,
graceful ovals and enough force and vim
and snap to produce good, fat, short,
smooth, black shades. Our Japan ink is

the necessary article for the latter requisite.
The action that produces the shade is an
up-and-down movement of the hand while
in a circular motion. Be sure to generate
enough circular movement to produce the
shades but not so much as to prevent your
making the shades short and thick and
symmetrical.
Endeavor during the next three months

to equal the copies. Endeavor to cultivate

a smooth stroke and a sensitive touch, a

swell shade and a sure stroke, and a grace-
ful line and symmetrical oval. You can
do these things by practice. By enthusi-
astic, persevering, critical practice.
You must expect to break and wear out

many pens in learning. You must expect
to work faithfully, for it is an accomplish-
ment that cannot be purchased. The art
of flourishing is yours if you earn it.

These lessons will help you to learn. But
practice is necessary and a good deal of it.

About May 15th if you will send us a sheet
of your best practice in imitation of the
accornpanying page we will criticise the
same in these columns in the June number.
To the one sending in the best page we will
give a copy of Zaner's Gems of Flourish-
ing, the leading self-instructor in flourish-
ing in the world.

WILL IT PAY
To study and practice Penmanship and
Drawing? As well ask "will it pay to

learn to read and to cipher?" For writing

and drawing are almost as essential. All

are among the essentials of an education.

To be educated nowadays means to be able

to write and draw, as well as to speak and
to number.

Yes, writing is essential because it is a
means of conveying knowledge. It is es-
sential that you be able to write well in
order that you may express thought in the
best possible manner. It is not only nec-
essary to talk but to talk well. The same
also applies to writing.

Drawing leads us to observe the things
about us and this observation leads to
drawing. The better our observation, the
better our drawing. We teach you to ob-
serve and to draw well. Drawing is as
essential as the study of history and .geog-
raphy; in fact is a part of these subjects,
for they cannot well be taught without
drawing.
But does it pay, in other than mere im-

provement, to learn to write and draw well?
Yes, because they will make you a better
citizen. Yes, because they prepare you for

the kingdom of heaven by causing you to

appreciate the kingdom of earth with all

its wondrous beauty. (How are you going
to appreciate heaven if you cannot appre-
ciate the earth and all its beauty? For if

the heaven of beauty isn't in your soul you
needn't expect St. Peter to inject it into

you and to pass you in without first send-
ing you to a kindergarten). Yes. because
they will teach you how to teach others,

for it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive. Yes, because you will be enabled
to secure better remuneration for your ser-

vices because you will be enabled to do
more good. Yes, because your services

will be in demand.
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[Continued from page 12.]

ship seems to be sweeping a wide and clean
swath in clearing the penmanship forests
of tall, sapling loops and gnarled, knotty
capitals. It is leaving in their stead a vig-
orous growth of well-trimmed fruit trees
and waving fields of productive grains of
thought. Are you going to be here to
partake of these fruits and grains of mind
and muscle?

SUBSCRIBE.
All persons interested in Penmanship

and Drawing should take, first of all, the
Penman and Artist—{orm&r\y "The Zaner-
ian Exponent"— , and then one or all of the
following named journals:
The "Penman's Art Journal" — News

Edition — the oldest and largest journal
printed m the interest of Penmanship. It

is published monthly at 202 Broadway, N.
Y., at $1.00 per year.

The "Western Penman"— the most en-
thusiastic advocate of practical business
writing in existence. You ought to take
it. It is published monthly at Cedar Rap-
ids. Iowa, at 60c. per year.

"Art Education" •—Complete Edition—

a

high-class bi-monthly devoted mainly to
public school drawing, and published at

76 Fifth Ave., N. Y., at $1.50 per year.

Our Combination Offer.

Our arrangements with the publishers of
these journals allow us to make the follow-
ing very liberal offers for your benefit: The
Penman and Artist one year (10c.) and the
"Penman's Art Journal"— News Edition

—

one year ($1.00) — both if ordered of us for

65c.

The Penman and Artist one year (10c.)

and the "Western Penman" one year (60c.)
— both if ordered of us for 50c.

The Penman and A^'tist one year (10c.)

and "Art Education"— Complete Edition

—

one year ($1.50)— both if ordered of us for

$1.25.

The Penman and Artist one year (lOc),

the "Penman's Art Journal"— News Edi-
tion — one year ($1.00), and the "Western
Penman" one year (60c.) — the three if

ordered of us for $1.00.

The four journals one year ($3.20) — the
four if ordered of us for $2.10.

Remit by Money Order. If stamps are
used, send one and two cent denomina-
tions.

Address, Zanerian Art College, Colum-
bus, O.

INK I INK! INK I

Japan, — The finest ink in the world for

fine penmanship. The kind we use for let-

ter writing, card writing, flourishing, etc.

This is the ink that many of the finest pen-
men have used for a long while, but kept
it secret. It is not made in this country,

and for that reason is a little higher in price

than most inks. Have the best. Remit
with your orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint,
with instrm-tions how to u.se it so as to
set the best eltect, by mail, postage paid . 10 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid .50

One quart, with instructions, by express . . 80

Wholesale rates made known on applica-
tion. Write for them. Then order a

quantity and make some money selling it.

India Ink. — The kind we use for pen
drawing, lettering, etc.. and also for pre-
paring all kinds of work for photo-engrav-
ing. It is as good as the stick India ink,

and requires no grinding. It is always
ready for use.

One bottle, by inail, postage paid $0 3-5

One dozen b;)ttles, by express, not prepaid. 2 25

BLANK CARDS.
Fine quality for fine penmanship:

100 by mail, pcstage paid $0 m
250 " " " 70

500 " " " 1 25
1000 by express 1 75

Still better rates in larger quantities.

Samples free. Send money with orders.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writ-

ing. Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant,

and but 75 cents per gross; J gross, 25

cents.

ARE THE BEST FOR
Ornainental Penmanship, Card Writing,

Round Hand, and Flourishing. To expe-

rience what flexibility, elasticity, fineness,

smoothness, and life mean in a pen, and
what beauty means in writing, one must
use this pen. One gross, $1.00; i gross,

30 cents.

IF YOU CHANGE

Your address, please notify us by giving

both your old and your new addresses.

Address all communications, Zanerian Art
College, Columbus, O.
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"When this paragraph is marked it means that
your subscription expires with this number of The
Penman and Artist, or that no more sample cop-
ies will be mailed you unless we hear from you.
Don't fail to renew your subscription promptly, so
that you will not miss a number. The Penman
AND Artist will contain what yott cannot afford
to miss.

E occasionally receive letters

asking whether we teach

anything else besides pen
drawing. This impres-

' sion conies from the fact

that so many pen draw-
ings appear in the Pen-
man AND Artist and but

few pencil drawings. This
occurs because pencil and
charcoal drawings are not

so easily engraved, and
because they cost more

to reproduce. We wish to say, however, that

we teach pencil and charcoal drawing as well

as pen drawing. In fact we teach pencil and
charcoal drawing to all taking pen work unless

they have completed such work.
Drawing proper includes all mediums, such

as pencil, charcoal, ])en and ink, water color,

etc. If you can draw with the pencil you can

soon learn to draw successfully with a pen.

The main thing is tf) learn to draw cor-

rectly, with any medium. The old dia-

gramatic processes have proven false, and the

new and true direct-from-objects method has

superseded them.
We teach drawing as it is taught in the

leading schools of the world. So if you are

looking for a place to learn to draw as well as

to write, come to the Zanerian.
> > <•

One of the many attractive and practical fea-

tures of our school is the Wednesday afternoon

sketching expedition. Whenever the weather
is favorable, the students, under the direction

of Mr. Zaner, visit the parks and surrounding
streams and woodlands, and learn to draw
trees, rocks, scenes, landscapes, buildings, etc.

This line of work teaches the average person

to appreciate nature as well as art, and broad-

ens the horizon of life. City life has its

conveniences, but the country possesses the
charms of nature — charms which never grow
old to those who know how to ap])reciate

them. We wish to welcome you among our
summer classes.

But drawing is not the only thing we teach
that pupils and people admire. When Mr.
Bloser takes his place at the blackboard and
skillfully produces the various script forms,
with all their contrasting curves and lights

and shades, the students realize that they are

beholding that which but few if any can etjual.

Penmanship properly produced possesses

charms that most persons prefer to painting.

CoNSiDERiNfi^ the fact that the Zanerian
teaches in an up-to-date manner these various
subjects, it is little wonder that schools look

to it for teachers of these branches— drawing
and penmanship. From all sections we re-

ceive apjilications for teachers of penmanship
and drawing and kindred subjects. During
the past quarter we have received more calls

for teachers than during the same period any
j)revious year. Skill in the hand and knowl-
edge in the head cannot be taken from you,
and they are always in demand.

•:- •:- +

Our greeting was drawn from coj)y by
Mr. .J. -J. Poulson, Jamestown, Kas., a pupil

of the Zanerian mail course. He never re-

ceived instruction from any other source, and
says he owes it all to our instruction l\v mail.

We have discontinued instruction by mail be-

cause our new book on Portraiture (and other

publications) give so much more and give it

so much better, that it takes the place of mail

lessons. For iSil.oO you can get more than
this gentleman did for ^lU, and he considers

his investment a good one.

ZANERIAN ARTISTS IN COLUMBUS.

Mr. Frank ('. Price, a young Canadian gen-
tleman who came to the Zanerian some months
ago, was recently called from school to take a

position with the Buclier Engraving Co. of

this city.

Judging from the many designs made i)y

Mr. Price that have already appeared in Co-
lumbus uews]iapers, catalogues, etc., we feel

sure that lie is making s(uue of the old profes-

sional iliustratdrs open their eyes.

Cohunbus engraving companies seem to

appreciate the work the Zanerian is doing in

the way of preparing young nu^n as artists,

for they have seen tit to employ a numi)er of

our |)upits.

Other Zanerian boys who arc now eiiii>loyed

as artists by Columbus engraving companies
are as follows : Mr. Otto Newberg, with the

Terry Kngraviug Co.; Mr. E. A. Oliver, with

Ilarjiei- Kngraviug Co.; and Mr. Edwaril
Kirich with 'i'erry Kngraviug Co.

The Zanerian is the gateway that opens into

the great (ields of art— penmanship, design-

ing, illustrating, engrossing, etc.

Will you enter it?
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Written by J. S. Wolfert
a recent Zanerian pupil.

INK! INK I INK!

Japan.-- The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writing. flourishinK, etc. This is the ink that many
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,

but kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit, with your
orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use if so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid $0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 50

One quart, with instructions, by express 80

Wholesale rates made known on application.
Write for them. Then order a quantity and make
some money selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of
work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $0 35

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid 2 25

HALF PRICE.

I have on hand about 100 copies of the

Zanerian C'oiupendiuni of Business Pennian-
sliip (slope), which I wish to convert into

cash, pre])arator_v to having another large

edition printed. The regular price is (10 cents

per copy, hut under this offer they will be

sold at .'^0 cents ])er co])y, post])aid, tintil the

su])ply is e.xhausted. Xo orders tilled at this

]>rice after .\ugust 1, 1S97. Samples pages

free if you want them. The best penmen of

America recommend thiscom[)endium to home
students. It consists of 28 slips of 4x8 inches,

with copies ])hoto-engraved from actual writ-

ing, and complete instructions.

Address II. C. Rowland, Columbus, O.

Scranton, Pa., March 22, 1897.

—Portraiture just to hand. It exceeds my most
sanguine expectations. John W. Manveu.

.\t this writing the Zanerian presents a very busy
appearance. Students are here from many difTer-

ent states — the attendance being quite large — and
all are here for work, .\mong them are persons
who have long since been recognized as penmen.
Hard workers who wish to accomplish something

along the lines of Penmanship and Drawing, or
Practical Business Kducation. will find the atmos-
phere in the Zanerian highly congenial.
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—We are always pleased to receive items of

interest from Zanerian pupils. F^very Zaner-

ian wants to know what every other Zanerian
is doing. When you change positions, start a

school, get married, have a baby, die, or do
anything of interest to other Zanerians, let us

know of it. A great army of Zanerian pujuls

anxiously await the coming of each issue of

The Penman and Artist. It is the only

means through which they can learn what is

going on in the Zanerian world.

—The next issue of The Penman and
Artist will be sent only to subscribers No
free sample copies will be sent out. It will

be the best number yet.

Rogersville, Mo., May 11, 1897.

—I think your work entitled " Zanerian Theory
of Penmanship" is the grandest book I have ever
read on the subject. J. C. Vanzandt.

Every young jienman, and every one who
intends to become a jienman, should give

"Theory" a careful reading. It will put
good ideas in your head as well as tine forms
in your fist. It contains the best thought on
this subject of the master mind (he also has

the master hand) of the profession— V, P.

Zaner. Get a copy and profit by his experi-

ence and advice. Price $1.00, postpaid.

— 1 shall never forget the days spent in the Zaner-
ian. They were the most pleasant, and I believe
will prove the most profitable, of any in my life.

A. C. Ives, Watertown, N. Y.

Mr. Ives completed a course in the Zanerian
a few months ago, and the above paragrajjh

was the closing one in a recent letter from
him. He is now making arrangements to

open a school of his own, and will no douljt

make a success of his undertaking. He is an
experienced teacher of the commercial branch-

es and a very fine penman. Mr. Ives has our
thanks for several magnificent penholders
made by his own hand from a piece of red

cedar that has been doing service in Water-
town for about a century. The holders ar<'

about 18 inches long and very light in weight.

—Mr. E. S. Gause, an old Zanerian boy
who for (juite a number of years past has
been connected with Hill's Business C<)iiege,

of Waco, Texas, sev(M'e<l his connection with
that institution in March and became a pro-

prietor of the Metropolitan lUisiness ('ollege,

of Dallas, Texas. On the 28th of the follow-

ing month he was married to Miss Annie
Swain, of Kirk, Texas. Mr. (^ause has our
heartiest congratulations and sincerest wishes
that both steps may prove successful in the

highest degree.

—Mr, A. D. Rose, an old Zanerian boy,

who is one of the |)roprietors of the Ludington
(Mich.) Business College, is also interested in

the Manistee (Mich.) Business College. Mr.
Rose writes: " We organized the Manistee
College last fall and are running it in connec-
tion with our Ludington College. We are

meeting with good success at both places."
We notice that Mr. Rose has taken up the

Zanerian Simplified style of business writing
and is mastering it nicely.

Polvtechnic Institute,
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 4, 1897.

— I have received a letter of inquiry from a gen-
tleman concerning the Zanerian. I have endeav-
ored to show the gratitude I feel toward the Zaner-
ian in my reply to him. I wish 1 might have
occasion to show my appreciation of your past
good offices in my behalf more frequently in a
similar way. Whenever occasion presents itself

you will find me on deck for the Zanerian. I seem
to be one of the Polytechnic fixtures now. I be-
lieve I am booked for another year.

Yours loyally, G. C. Raynor.

Wray, Col., Jan. 1, 1897.

—Your Zanerian Fine Writer Pen is without an
equal. C. S. Hammock.

—A neat, well illustrated, and well gotten

up catalogue of the Pottstown (Pa.) Business
College has been received. Mr. Newton
Wanger, a "Jo Zanerian, and Mr. F. E. Kelly
are propYietors. These enterprising gentle-

men have also opened another school at Lock
Haven, Pa.

Hope Nortnal and Business College,
Hope, Ind.. Feb. 26, 1897.

—Lnst fall you recommended to our considera-
tion Mr. K. B. Hull for pen work. We secured his
services and he is doing very well indeed. Every
one is well pleased with his ability. All have
naught liut praise for his work. Enclosed find
SI. 00, for which please send me a gross Zanerian
Fine Writer Pens, and oblige, C. C. Kagey.

This speaks well for Mr. Hull. We never
recommond anyone for a position unless we
feel certain that he is just the man for the

place. This is why our pupils hold their

positions.
Mt. Albion, Ont., Canada.

— I have a copy of Zanerian Theory of Penman-
ship. It is a grand book— the best on the subject
I have ever seen. J. E. Tcrner.

—Mr. W. B. Flickiuger, an old Zanerian
boy, sent us a jdiotograph of a large piece of

very creditable pen work which he recently

executed.

—Mr. R. (t. Laird, special teacher of pcn-
numshi]! in Eastern Business College, I'ough-

keepsie, N. Y., a gentleman whom we are

pleased to number aiiu>ng Zanerian jtupils, is

making about !? loO per month now— an
amount not to he sneezed at these times. But
he's busy.

Draughon's Business College,
Tcxarkana, Texas, April 2, 1897.

—We think the Zanerian Fine Writer Pen has no
equal. The college boys think they have found a
pen in the Kine Writer that will almost do its own
writing. Find draft enclosed for five gross more.

V. M. Stonk.

Wallingford, Conn., March 22, 1897.
— Portraiture received, and it is beyond what I

could have expected. G. F. Atkinson.
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The original diawiiij; was life size. Have your mother, wife, sister, or someone else's sister pose for
you some evening by the lamp while you attempt to do as well. The attempt is what is necessary for
success. If at first you do not succeed, attempt again and again until you do.

Munhall, Pa., March 3, 1897.
—Enclosed find 10 cents, for which please renew

my subscription to the Penm.\n and Aktist. It is
worth ten times its cost. I am doing well along
the line of Penmanship this year. Have charge of
eight rooms, and have introduced the Zanerian
System of Simplified Writing and find the results
to be much in advance of the old Spencerian style.

L. M. C.\i.invi:i,i..

Score another for Zanerian Siiiiiilitied. It's

gaining. Its converts are multiplying rap-
idly. It's no fad, boys. It's along the line
of true progress; less effort, less skill and
riioveiuent re(|uired: brief, sensible; just what
the business world wants and needs. It sticks
when it gets a hold. Try it.

—Mr. C. .1. Ilalstead, a '9-J Zanerian, jiaid

us a visit a short time ago. lie was on his
way from Pennsylvania to Wyandotte, Mich.,
where he has a good position. Mr. II. savs
that his Zanerian training has had much to
do with his success.

^Mr. A. F. Regal, of the Actual Business
College, Akron, ()., resigned his position
there to accej)! a more lucrative one with the
Butler Business College, Butler, Pa. Mr.
Regal is a '94 Zanerian, and it was through the
etforts of the Zanerian that he secured the
position.
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THE SWEETHEARTS OF A SCRIBE;
OR.

The Autobiography of a Penman.
BY

Chapter II.

The heaviness that fell iqion my heart after

having its strings thus stretched and severed

can be imagined and felt only by those who
have been in love and out. For, dear reader,

1 wish you to know the whole truth. It was

not she alone who was at fault. I was young
(it is not a crime to be young nor to be old),

and therefore inexperienced, and I expected

too much. Youth usually expects too much
or unreasonable things. I expected perfec-

tion, and as soon as I detected imperfection

I revealed my own abnormal expectations.

She detected iny disappointment and turned

it into mortification by telling me I might go.

Thus it was that by mutual misunderstandings

and youthful regrets, we parted as good

friends as could be expected under similar

circumstances— she to go her way and I to go

mine.
While thus depressed and dejected (for the

parting of the tirst-love goes hard, as you
well know), I chanced to meet a promising

and vivacious rival of my first-love. My
spirits began to revive, my heart yearn and
throb, and ere I was aware I found myself

again in love. And who could have resisted

such charms, such bewitching movements and
fantastic flourishes? Surely not I. Nor could

YOU unless you would have had more experi-

ence and a colder, more calculating heart than

I possessed. For her appearance on the stage

of life was heralde'd near and far by the

advance agent (the jirofessor) by means of

poster-like circulars as the most charming,

captivating creature ever created. She was,

so he said, the embodiment of beauty and of

business— the epitome of that which was
ornamental as well as serviceable. She had
charms more brilliant and enduring, so I

thought, than Miss Beauty, so I lost no time

in casting out the first idol of my heart. For
a couple of years, while basking in the sun-

shine of favor of

life seemed a perennial spring of happiness

and ])romise. But alas, she who had so

quickly won my heart was fast breaking it.

She was too rapid to tie to. She was too

coquettish for me. While before the foot-

lights of favor she could dash off, with seem-

ing accuracy and bewildering skill, many
beautiful combinations and Hjtiral-like curves,

all of whicli faded into myths of scrawls wlien

examined in the broad daylight of scientific

scrutiny. Upon diligent (but not delightful)

inquiry I discovered that her j)enmanship.

while apparently rapid and beautiful under
favorable circumstances (such as combining
large capitals and executing flying fowl), de-

generated into a mere illegible lightning-like

scrawl when applied to the expression of direct

and ready thought. Upon further investiga-

tion I found that she, like most prepossessing
damsels on the stage of life, professed far

more than she could perform. Like many
penmen who profess to write beautifully and
at the same time with remarkable rajudity, but

who failed to do so when watched and timed,

so the signature of

when viewed upon the hotel register or at the

bottom of a proiuissoi-y note (for she promised
much) looked more like a set of tangled old

harness than a signature should. She prom-
ised too much (until she got my money) to be

consistent with possibility, so we parted as

quickly and happily as we met, and "never
speak as we pass by." One thing she taught

me, and it was, liow NOT to love. I also

learned how NOT to write. At least 1 learned

that to write rapidly one should omit flour-

ishes and foolishness, or to write beautifully

one should omit so much speed. I learned,

eventually, that those who promise the most
pay the least, and those who write so well

with their mouths rarely ever do much with

their pens. Better it is to write moderately
well at all times than to write i)henomenally

on the blackboard or on a card, hut miserably

in the ledger or in correspondence. Better it

is to be sober and honest and tolerably talented

and industrious at all times, than to l)e daz-

zlingly brilliant one hour and hilariously

intemperate tiie next.

[To be continued.]

BOYS, READ THIS CAREFULLY.
103 Duane St., New York, April 15, 1897.

I have devoured every paf?e of your "Portraiture"
with unusual relish; knowing what it costs to pro-
duce a modern book.

I cannot help the conviction that the road to Art
is through Penmanship. I have seen many penmen
eventuate artists, like yourself, hut do not recall

artists as excelling in penmanship, hut rather the
reverse. Had R. R. Spencer, .John I). Williams,
Alexander Cowley and others applied their genius
to the fine arts as you have done, they might have
rivalled Michael Angelo, Hogarth, and the rest.

I admire your skill, taste, and wisdom.
Your appreciative friend,

H. W. Rli.swokth.

Mr. Ellsworth was an entiiusiastic iiciiiiiaii

before any of us were born. Ilis words slioiild

receive close attention.

Meadville, Pa., May 1, 1897.

—Your beautiful and inspiring works on pen-
manship received. Portraiture is simply grand,
and the Flourished Eagle is a poem in itself. I

never see a scrap of your writing or pen work
without feeling bettered along that line.

(). K. Hovis.

Mr. lIovJs ordered quite a number of our

works, and the above is what he wrote us

when he received them.
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This is tlie kind of penmanship that is in denianil.
Il is the winninjj hand. Come and acquiie it and be
up to date.

Elliott's Business Collge,
Rurlingrton, la., March 25, 1897.

—Enclosed find a dime for the Pknm.^vn and Art-
ist. I am always glad to hear from the Zanerian.
It is a source of pride and satisfaction to be
acquainted with such an institution and such nieii

as are at the head of it. I am glad to note the
steady, substantial progress you are constantly
making along all lines. ,1. H. Cakotheks.

—Aiiolhor Zanerian, .\rr. (t. S. iMc('liii-r,

has iiroiuoted liiiiisell t'roiii eiu|il()yt' to e.ii-

ployer. He has Ijeen connecteil witli tlie ("ol-

lefje of Coininerfe, llai-rishnf'^, I'a., but is

now a itrujirietor of the Carlisle ('oiiiiiiei'cial

Collefije, Carlisle, Pa. In liis new undertaking
the Zanerian wislies him unieh siU'cess. In a
recent letter Mr. Mi-Clure says :

" We have
been in possession of tiie school since Jan. 4,

and are getting along tine. It gives lue much
jdeasure to notice the onward mari-h of the
Zanerian. May it forever continue to add new
laurels to its crown as it lias done in the jiast."

—Mr. E. < ). Brocknian, a young South Car-
olina gentleman who came to the Zanerian in

'95, and again during the early i)art of tliis

year, was recently married to Miss .Jennie

Benbow, a charming Colinnbtis lady. Imme-
diately after the marriage ceremony they left

for Atlanta, Ga., thence to Mr. Hrockman's
home in S. C., and they are now in New York
City, where Mr. Brockman has a position.

The Zanerian certainly wishes the happy
couple much success and liai)pine8s.

Writing Paper.

The paper termed by the Zanerian " Finest
Obtainable" is without question the very finest

made for penmanship practice and tine letter-
writing. We are now selling it at remarkably
low rates. It conies put up in 'j-reani pack-
ages, convenient for selling to pupils. It weighs
10 lbs. per ream of 960 sheets. Size of sheet, 8 x
]0'._, inches. Ruling is wide and faint. Ruled
on one or both sides as desired. We now sell it at

$1.95 a ream in 25'ream lots.

$1.97 a ream in IO=ream lots.

$2.00 a ream in 6=ream lots.

At these rates and in these lots paper is sent
by freight, thus saving purchasers express

V charges. Freight rates are very low in compar-
/ ison. This paper is not to be compared with
cheap 10-lb. papers. It delights students, and
at our prices all can afford to use it. Get the
best for them. Now is the time to place your
fall orders.
If you want some of the paper quick we will

send it by express at the following rates :

I to 5 Reams at $2.00 per ream.
'._, Ream by Express, $1.10.

100 Sheets by Alail, postpaid, 60c.

Sample sheets for stamp. Ca.sh must accom-
pany orders. Profits too small to keep accounts.
"Finest Obtainable" is a high grade paper.
We also carry medium grade papers at prices
to correspond. Write us when you want paper.

Address ZANERIAN ART C0LLE(;E,
Columbus, O.
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SIMLIFiED PENMANSHIP.
[Continued from previous issue.]

To correct these evils or mistakes I know of

but one safe, sure, immediate way. That way
consists in simplying form. By so doing we
can increase legibility and speed, the two par-

amount essentials in writing. There is no use

to quibble any longer about beauty of form in

business. It "is as much out of place in busi-

ness penmanship as patent-leather shoes in

the corntield. If we do away with so much
beauty and complexity we can also diminish

skill and lessen effort. Fancy movements are

about as abominable in business writing as

fancy forms. The two go t(jgether, and I for

one am heartily in favor of letting them go.

To teach all one movement is about as irration-

al as it has proven to be to teach all one par-

ticular slant. What we want is to give the

learner more license in choosing his style, and

and he wiU then take more interest in it,

knowing it to be his own.
To be more specific in my thoughts as re-

gards simplification of letters, will say that

the first step is to reduce ca^dtals both in

strokes and size, shorten and discard loops,

omit unnecessary initial and final lines, culti-

vate less slant, round the turns and sharpen

the angles, and discard shade and fine lines.

Do this and by that time we can see our way
clear to do as much more. Radical changes

are out of the question. The peoi)le will not

accept them of a sudden. We must lead the

way with care.

One thing we must learn, and that is tol-

erance. We as penmen must learn, and
learn it soon if we would retain and win the

confidence of educators, to be tolerant in dic-

tating to pupils and teachers specific forms,

slants, and movements. The sooner we learn

that all children are unlike and require dif-

ferent instruction, the sooner will we be en-

abled to produce permanent and jjroper results.

There has been and is to-day entirely too

much machine-like teaching. The pupil's

individuality is too frequently nipped in the

bud, suppressed, and ridiculed by dictatorial,

one-sided teachers. The sooner we learn that

the wrist need not be held flat ;
that the

holder need not point toward the shoulder ;

that the pen need not be held in the orthodox

or customary manner ; that it can be held

between the first and second finger as well as

otherwise ; that the elbow may shift to the

right while writing ; that the muscles of the

hand and arm are for use rather than inactiv-

ity ; that one movement is as good as another

so long as the results are the same ;
that there

is no one royal road for all, but that there is

for each. The sooner we learn these things,

I say, the better.

You may think them heretical, but I am
glad your thinking (if you think that way)

does not make them so. You may say that

this does not seem to be ''simplifying" inat-

ters. But I say it is the very essence of sim-

plicity. To study your pupil and present

that which he needs, and only that, is far

better than to deal out to him a bewildering
lot of exercises. The old calomel method
of treating patients is a thing of the past ; so

will be much of our present method of teach-

ing penmanship.
To my mind we are divided into two classes.

One class insists upon some one form, slant,

and size being given, on the ground that they
are "ideal," regardless of personality, pecul-

iarity, or profession. The other class insists

as unrelentingly upon some one position,

movement, and speed, regardless of the diver-

sity of human action and condition.

I am free to confess that I cannot submit to

either of these creeds. But I can find some
golden grains of truth in each, and by uniting

them produce a creed of my own. I grant to

you the same privilege. I would not only
.grant the privilege of selecting your own
creed, but insist that it is your duty to do so.

And I wouldn't advise anyone to take it be-

cause someone else said it was right. Accept
only such which appears right and retain only

that which proves right in practice.

My creed, therefore, would be made up
something on this order : I believe in one
way, and that is a multiple of many; I believe

in developing rather than suppressing indi-

viduality; I believe in simplicity rather than
elaborateness of form ; I believe in basing our
penmanship on legibility rather than Ijeauty;

I believe in using easy rather than skillful

movements; I believe in using all muscles of

the hand and arm a little rather than a few a

great deal; I believe in any slant within 30°

to the right or left of the perpendicular; I

believe in holding the pen differently than

has l)een very universally taught— almost any
way but the old penny-on-the-wrist, slide-on-

the-nails, point-to-the-shoulder position; I be-

lieve in many more things (and there are

many in which I do not believe because I do
not know); and lastly, I believe I had better

not tell all I believe, or you will believe 1 am
an unbelieving believer.

You may think that I am rather severe in

my insinuations as to the methods generally

employed in the present and immediate past,

but remember I consider myself as one of the

crowd having used theiu. I am proud of the

work being done and hopeful of the future. I

am hopeful, confident, because there is so much
agitation. And agitation always means dis-

content. Discontent means desire for im-

provement. Desire, in the long run, develops

into determination. Determination means
success.

Whatever reform is proposed or submitted

for trial, let us be as tolerant toward it as

possilile. Let us examine it, understand it;

then, if it appears rational, try it. Test it in

the school of exjierience. We cannot well

determine in advance of practice the merits

or demerits of any system of ])enmanship.

Therefore let us not say we are content with

the iiand our fathers used; we are satisfied.

Of all sad words these are the saddest : "I
am content; 1 am not anxious to know more."
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Who says Vertical is slow?
Slow are the ones who say so.

Instead of looking bai'kvvard, let ii8 look

ahead. Let us resolve to meet the dawn of

the twentieth eentnry witli a far swifter and
simpler system of penmanship than we have
tn-day. Let us be [)ropared to meet the new
i'e(|uirements witli a style of |)enmanship in

keeping with other inventions. Let us evolute

our long-hand until it becomes a short-hand.

Li)ng is too slow a word in these days of dis-

]iateh. By adopting the reforms suggested in

(his paper we ean shorten our penmanship
nearly one-iialf without diminisliing legibility

nor increasing tlie skill. By the time we
become accustomed to these changes we will

then be enabled to reduce it anotlier half. By
that time we will see how to reiliice its length

still more, or do away with it altogether. 1

expect to see this time. If not before death,
I will after. But I want to anticijtate Death.
I want to do what I can to bring about this

change before Death comes along. Wy so

doing 1 will get the credit and not he. Do
you, fellow teachers, want to have a good big

credit in the ledger of life? If so, be up and
doing.

C£34j>-.a_LJ
Maiden, Mass., March 13, 1897.

Enclosed find remittance, for which please send
me Zanerian Fine Writer Pens. They are the best
pens I ever used. J. L. Howard.

Mr. Howard is Supervisor of I'enuumship
in the public schools of ALilden, and is evi-

dently meeting with iiuich success in his work.
We notice in the lieport of School C<jmmittee
of that place the following regarding Mr.
Howard: '' Maiden has taken a forward step,

one that will be followed by other cities now
watching our work with great interest. The
committee were fortunate in seiniring the

servii'es of Mr. .1. L. Howard, of Brattlctxiro,

\'t., wiiose work in that city and in Bellows

Falls had made the schools of tiiose cities

known the country over for their spei'ial ex-

cellence in penmanship. Mr. Howard's work
in Maiden has been most satisfactory, and
superintendent and teachers join the connuit-

tee in rei-ognizing this fact." Mr. Howard
attended the Zanerian in '9o.

Holy Ghost College,
Pittsburg, Pa., March 27, 1897.

— Portraiture has arrived and is a real work of
art, possessing in a high degree the charms usual
to Zanerian putjlications. J. B. Topham.
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THE PENMAN AND ARTIST.

The first issue has gone forth and we think

has been well received. Since its appearance
compliments and clubs have been coming in

thick and fast. It will be improved right

along. This is the best number yet, isn't it?

The next will be better still. Let the sub-

scriptions come on !

That bright little periodical, the Zanerian Ex-
ponent, has changed its name to The Penman and
Artist. The initial number under the new name
is full of good things and reflects much credit on
the publishers, the Zanerian Art College, Colitm-
bus, O. The subscription price is but 10 cents a
year, and for this sum the subscriber gets four
numbers.—Penman's Art Journal, New York.

The Zanerian Exponent is no more, but not for

lack of support. Its name was thougnt to be too
cii'cumscribed, and from its death has come Thk
Penma'N and Artist, just as good as the Exponent.
The first number of The Penman and Artist is

a delightful publication, replete with handsotiie
specimens of penmanship executed by students of
the Zanerian Art College.—The Western Penman,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Penman and Artist derserves a wide cir-

culation. Rev. Philip Bahner,
Collegeville, Minn.

[Rev. Mr. Bafaner is a teacher of penmanship in
St. John's Business College, and writes a magnifi-
cent business hand.]

Atlanta, Ga., April 20, 1897.

Enclosed find 10 cents for " The Little Giant"—
The Penman and Artist. You have been kind
enough to mail me copies from time to time, each
of which being worth more than a dime.

J. H. Smith.

[Mr. Smith is one of the finest penmen in the
South. He is connected with the Sullivan & Critch-
ton Business College, of Atlanta. The finest pen-
men in America take The Penman and Artist.]

Pasadena, Cal., March 28, 1897.

I have received during the past two years your
modest publication called the Exponent, now The
Penman and Artist. I have enjoyed it more
than any penmanship publication, from the fact

that the whole tone of the periodical has a genuine
home flavor, like a good fither talking about his
children who are his love and pride.

W. P. Hammond.

Kennebunk, Me., May 3, 1897.

Enclosed find 10 cents for that excellent paper.
The Penman and Artist. I am more than pleased
with it. Each number is worth more than the
price of a year's subscription. W. N. Currier.

Hayward's Business College,
St. Louis, Mo . March 17, 1897.

In changing the name of the Exponent to The
Penman and Artist you have displayed consider-
able business tact. I have always admired the
paper, but in its new dress it is more than welcome.
You are doing a great deal of good in the way of
advancing and elevating the penmanship profes-
sion. May the Zanerian continue in the same pros-
perous way it has in the past, for no school more
richly deserves success than the Zanerian. Since
you last heard from me, I have done as all meti
should do — married a most estimable girl, and the
lady was Miss Aimee Maude Henry, of this city,
a daughter of the late Capt. W. A. Henry, a very
prominent steamboat contractor. It occurred
March 4, the Rev. Mr. Williams officiating. I am
well pleased with my position in the college here,
and no doubt will remain here indefinitely. The
school is in a prosperous condition and the propri-
etor is a pleasant and jolly man.

J. E. GUTTERIDGE.
[Mr. G. is one of the Zanerian's best boys, and of

course we wish him much success and happiness.]

Plattville, 111., March 22, 1897.

The Penman and Artist should be in the hands
of all interested in penmanship. I have but one
objection to it; it does not come often enough.

A. W. Day.
Norcross, Ga., March 31, 1897.

The Penman and Artist to hand. It gets belter
each issue. C. V. Smith.

Emporia, Kas., March 29, 1897.

Put me on the list for The Penman and Artist.
The paper contains so many good things that any
one who is interested in penmanship cannot aftbrd
to be without it. W. R. Cleveland.

Areola, 111., April 30, 1897.

I like The Penman and Artist very much.
Can't do without it. W. I. Franklin.

Canton, Mo., April 1,5, 1897.

I have just received The Penman and Artist.
It is fine. I like it. It is the best thing of the kind
that comes to my olflce, and it is always read with
much interest. 1 am "dead stuck" on your sim-
plified penmanship. It knocks the pegs out from
under the vertical fad. It is simple, easy, and sen-
sible, and best of all, it is perfectly legible and
speedy. I like it. J. A. Elston.

rvn^

The Artist says this means "Sweet Idleness."

By R. E. Hummel, Chicago, 111., student of the Zanerian.
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Washinerton, D. C, March 19, 1897.

The last, or rather the first iiunil)er of Thk Pen-
man AND Artist reached rue with this morning's
mail, and I am highly delighted with it. I do not
hesitate lo proil^iince it the best paper of its kind
in the market to-day. It is a perfect gem.

,I()HN F. Gakeis.

Wray, Colo., March 2.=i, 1897.

(ilad to see TiiK Penman anu Artist. It is full
of inspiration. Please mail me Zanerian Fine
Writer Pens for the amount enclosed. They are
indeed " line writers." C. S. Hammock.

Green Bay, Wis., April 4, 1897.

In The Penman and Artist, subscribers are get-
t ing big interest on their money. I have the same
fault to find that I notice others have— it does not
come often enough. A. B. Gcndkrson.

Lexington, Ky., April 28, 1897.

The Penman and Artist is a gem of the first

water, and no mistake. A. McMichael.

We oMiild till nearly the whole of litis issue

with e.vpressioiis similar to the above, but we
have (|uoted enough to show that tlie Pkn.man
AND Artist is aitpreciated. Better suhscrihe.

Falmouth, Ky., April 13, 1897.

—On my way home I secured a position in the
Pendleton Normal School, of this place, as teacher
of Latin, paying $6.5 per month. Tliere happened
to be a vacancy the day I arrived and I succeeded
in securing it. I intend to organize an evening
class in penmanship. With kind remembrances of
the pleasant and profitable time spent in your
school, I am, Yours truly, (Jed. Braijshaw.

1018 .\rch St., Philadelphia, Pa., May 21. '97.

— Enclosed find price for a bo.\ of Zanerian Fine
Writer Pens. Please send same at your earliest
convenience. I like them better than any other
for round hand, and in fact for any kind of script
work. Yours sincerely, K. C. Clapp.

^^•N^>..

SUBSCRIBE.
All persons interested in Penmanship and

Drawing should take, first of all. The Penman
AND Artist— formerly the "Zanerian Expo-
nent"— and then one or all of the following
named journals

:

The Penman's .\rt Journal—News Edition
The oldest and largest journal printed in the

interest of Penmanship. It is published
monthly at 202 Broadway, N. Y., at $1.00 per
year.
The Western PENMAN-The most enthusi-

astic advocate of practical business writing in
existence. You ought to take it. It is pub-
lished monthly at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c
per year.
Art Kut'CATiON-Complete Edition— .\ high

class monthly devoted mainly to public school
drawing, and published at 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.,
at 11.50 per year.

Our Combination Offers.

Our arrangements with the publishers of these
journals allows us to make the following very
liberal ofi'ers for your benefit. Order them of
us and secure the reduction.

Penman and Artist 10) Both of us for
Penman's Art Journal 1.00 j 60c.

Penman and .\rtist lOl Both of us for
Western Penman 60 j 50c.

Penman and .\rtist 10 | Both of us for
Art Education 1.50

j

$1.'25

Penman and Artist .. ... .10

Penman's Art Journal 1.00

Western Penman 60

The four journals one year, |3.20; the same
if ordered of us for $2.10.
Keinit by Money Order. If stamps are used,

CI ones and twos. Address

ZANERLA.N ART COLLEGE, Colnmbns,

The three for
$1.00
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ARE THE BEST FOR
Ornamental Penmanship, Card Writing, Round
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what flex,

ibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness and life

means in a pen, and what beauty means in writing,

one must use this pen. One gross, $1.00; U gross,

30 cents.

OUR CATALOGUE.

Our large, finely illustrated catalogue is

entirely exhausted, and many ])erson8 who
have recently written for a copy have, no

doubt, been disappointed in not receiving it.

Hereafter, The Penman and Artist shall

take the place of our catalogues as far as the

illustrations are concerned. All drawings,

students' graduating designs, tine scrijjf, etc.,

such as have been presented in our catalogues,

shall appear in this journal. And we might

add, right here, that The Penman and Art-
ist is now one of the most interesting, in-

structive, and popular journals ])ubli8hed in

the interest of good penuianship and prac-

tical art.

Our little booklet, just issued, contains in a

rather condensed form about all the informa-

tion regarding the Zanerian College that pros-

pective pupils usually desire. Write for it.

LESSONS IN FLOURISHING.

Number 2.

If you have worked faithfully on, and mas-

tered the exercises previously given, you are

prepared to begin on the desigu labeled Har-

monv. To make it, throw the two shaded

central strokes and one of the light compound
curves. Then turn your paper and make
another as near like it as jiossible. Make the

spiral-like oval and the coiui)ound curve and

oval which fills the funnel-like opening, then

reverse the paper and rei)eat the forms just

mentioned. Add the little ornaments and

dots and letter your sweetheart's name in the

scroll, and "harmony" will prevail, though

it may not in the scr(_)ll. We hope, however,
that there will be harmony displayed in the

arrangement of the curves of the scroll, just

the same as between all true lovers. For the

law of harmony in flourishing is the sauie as

in love. As long as everything goes along
smoothly, hariuony prevails. But as soon as

souie rival crosses the pathway, especially in

a diagonal way, there is likely to be trouble

in camp. Therefore see that the lines run
nearly })arallel or cross nearly at right angles.

But harmony is not all that goes to make
u[) flourishing. There must be an element of

contrast, which is readily produced by heavy
and light lines interwoven alternately.

Study and experiment how to produce
graceful curves and harmonious relationshi]).

Then endeavor to i)r()duce the desired life

and energy by shading some lines heavily

and others not at all.

The little touches here and there must be

made in such a way as to not obscure the

graceful line or kill the brilliant shade. Taste
must be cultivated by studying the work of

others and of nature, also by studying the

tine arts.

Remember that you must learn to turn the

paper often, and that you should study care-

fully the efl'ect of each and every stroke.

Keep in mind the fact that a few lines made
skillfully and tastefully arranged are prefer-

able to a multitude of fine lines jungled

together like a network of wires. Your work
should not be so. orderly and stiff as to appear
like mechanism, nor so loose and discordant

as to reveal no system. Insteatt, it should be

somewhat regular and .systematic, and should

contain the elements of contrast and variety

as well as of unity and similarity.

And last but not least, see that your design

is jdaced nicely in the center of your paper
anil that it is symmetrical, which means that

it is well balanced.

Mr. B. W. Cavender, l)es Moines, Iowa,

gets the Uems of Flourishing promised to the

one sending the best work. The compound
curves are a little stiff, but otherwise the work
is excellent.

J. P. S., W. Va.—Your material is too poor
for good results. Your practice is not orderly

enough. Your pen was better, no doubt, than

your [taper—-the latter is too soft. More
force will help to make your work attractive.

H. O. B., Ind.—Your work is first-rate

considering that you have practiceil but from
the one lesson.

DO NOT MISJUDGE US.

The wrapper.s containing The Penm.-^n and Art-
ist, circulars, etc., from our college, are addressed
by studeiUs, mostly by beginners who do it for
practice.
We are very busy people, and if we (Zaner & Blo-

»er) attempted, ourselves, to do all the writing that
goes out from our college, we would have but little

time left for instruction.
To those, however, who think of taking inHtrue-

tion in our lines of work, we are perfectly willing
to seiul a small specimen of our own writing, but
we do not have the time to slake the thirst of regu-
lar specimen hunters.
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" Portraiture," the last and greatest work on drawing by ('. P. Zaner, has started off and
been received in a way that is indeed gratifying to tlie publishers. Nearly 200 copies were
ordered and paid for before the work came from the press. IMany copies have since been

ordered by book dealers in various parts of the country, which indicates that the work is

wanted not only hy members of the penmanship profession, but by artists generally. Plundreds

of very flattering testimonials have been received from jiersons ca])able of judging of the value

of such a work, and, all in all, Portraiture is a decided success. We have room here for

but comparatively few of the testimonials received. Read them.

From a Portrait Specialist:

I have Kiven Portraiture a careful perusal, and
pronounce it grand. It is a veritable revelation to
anyone interested in portrait work, and it ought
to be in the hands of every lover of art.

L. J. Egelston, Rutland, Vt.

From an Artist in a Large Engraving Establish-
ment:

I have carefully read and studied Portraiture,
and at each reading have gathered new ideas and
fresh inspiration. It is brim-full of good things
on portraiture, and is tastefully and artistically
gotten up.
The examples are all masterpieces, while the in-

structions and comments are logical and to the
point.
The studies of character reading to which you

devote the first part of your book are, aside from
their artistic value, a source of pleasure and enter-
tainment, at the same time developing critical
observation.
The book should certainly be in the hands of all

lovers of art, and will no doubt bring light to thou-
sands who are groping in the dark. Anyone who
can read and understand English can follow the
instructions which are plainly given, step by step.

I would advise all who are students of this fas-

cinating art to secure a copy.
It is by far the best of the Zanerian publications,

and is a distinct achievement for this enterprising
college. Of course there is one thing better—
"attend the Zanerian." Tom H. Pound,
600 Adams St. Chicago, 111.

From One of America's Finest Engrossing Artists

:

The more I look it over the more convinced I am
that you have gotten out an excellent work. Al-
though I havn't read all the text I am satisfied that
it contains a great deal of information on the sub-
ject of Portraiture, and of great value to learners

—

and professionals also. The illustrations are cer-

tainly very fine and well printed.
W. E. Dennis,

^b7 Fulton St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

From a Young Veteran Pen Artist

:

After a careful perusal I find Portraiture to be a
most artistic, instructive, and beautiful book, a
copy of which should be in the hands of every pen-
man who desires to excel in the line of pen or
cra.von portraits. With comprehensive instructions
and artistic copies, it is certainly all that could be
desired. E. L. Brown, Rockland, Me.

From the Famed Spencerian Author

:

It certainly seems to me the best work yoit have
yet produced, and that is saying a great deal.

It can hardly prove otherwise than helpful and
inspiring. The characteristic points of age, sex,

race, etc., are hit off graphically and well.

The examples of different artists, also, are selected
with taste andJudgment. I am an especial admirer
of Gribayedoff's work, and you did well also to

put in a little from Chapman's good old Drawing
Book. That head from liim on page 71 has been
one of my favorites from boyhood. In later years
I have learned, as you very likely have also, that
it is an imitation, in a style suited to wood engrav-
ing, of a very rare and celebrated masterpiece of
copperplate engraving. The original is one of the
wonders of the engraver's art—somehing to enlarge
one's conception of what the human eye, hand, and
brain, working in skillful unison, can do.

IjYman p. Spencer, Newark, N. J.

From an Honored Knight of the Quill :

Portraiture is an excellent book — beautiful and
artistic. Just the help every aspiring yottng pen-
man needs. H. W. Flrkinger,

Philadelphia, Pa.

From a Penman, Artist, and Author of National
Reputation

:

Your book is by far the best I have ever seen for

what it is intended, a practical help for the begin-
ner who has no opportunity of attending a first-

class art school. D. H. Farley, Trenton, N. .T.

Professor in State Normal School.

From that Peerless Penman:
Portraiture is a beauty, and I believe the most

thorough text-book of its kind published.
L. Madarasz.

From a Specialist in Portraiture

:

Portraiture is grand. Just the thing for the artist
and student. G. E. Crane, Sandusky, O.

PRESS NOTICES.

Everything Mr. Zaner does he does well. This is

amply illustrated in bis latest production. " Por-
traiture." If young penmen woukl provide them-
selves with a copy of this book, study it, follow its

instructions, practice the principles there given, in
a few years they would find themselves improved
in every way, and especially in financial and artistic

lines. There is more money in ability to make pen
portraits than ability to make flousished eagles and
bounding stags. .Mr. Zaner has made porti'aiture
very simple, atid h.is gotten down to the level of a
beginner. The illustraiions and type "xplanations
are so simple that anyone with a spark of the
artistic instinct cannot fail to grasp them. In ad-
dition to Mr. Zaner's own work tliere are dozens
of fine line and wash drawings by such world-
renowned portrait artists as (Iribay. doff, (iaspard,
Fabres, C. I), (libson, Liphart, Clarke. F.aton, Dar-
ling, Landers, .laeassy, Friilerang, Scbmodtgen,
Higgins, Zenope, and manv others. These por-
traits have been selected with the greatest care, and
should furnish not only " insi)iration for the ama-
teur," as Mr. Zaner puts it, but coi)ies for the
amateur and professional. There are a variety of
portraits shown, and as a book of reference this
latest production of Mr. Zaner will be in demand.
In the matter of paper, printing, and mechanical
work it i.s luxurious. If there is another work in
this line as good for beginners, the Journal has
never seen it.—Penman's Art Jotirnal, N. V.
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The ZaneriRn Art ColleBc cf Colunihiis, Oliio,

has issued a little work entitled " PorlriiiHire,"

whieli is an cxtri'iiielv artist ie 1111(1 l)ractioal inaiuial

for tlie use dI" crayon artists. HofrinniiiK with a

clear ami concise exposition of the principles
underlyinu the proper depiction of the hiinian
features, with examples illustrating,' the points of
the text, it follows with tine reproductions from
tlrawintrs hv leading' artists, each plate beiiij; fully

analv/.ed by the descriptive matter accompanying
it. 'fhere is no superlluous or perplexinjf lanffuage
used, every sentence heint; practical and terse, a
feature wtiich will he practically appreciated by
the hcKinner. while the completeness with which
the subjects are treated renders the work of value
to the advanced student. It will he especially in-

teresting to those engatjed in ttie art of newspaper
and magazine illustrating, as it treats principally
of work suitable for reproduction by the zinc-etch-
ing process. Typographically, the book is excel-
lent, being printed on heavy plate paper, and
bound in buckram, silver embossed, the entire
make-up being highly creditable to the publishers.
— The Inland rrinter, Chicago, 111.

To any i)cnmat\. embryo or full fledged profes-
sional, tile new work, " Portraiture," by C. P. Zaner,
will be as welcome as an oasis in a desert. Anyone
who admires a good job of printing will be attracted
at once by its typographical appearance. The
covers areheavy and strong, and the book is so
substantial throughout that it will pa.ss through
years of ordinary use intact. Very heavy plate
paper has been used throughout, and this enabled
the pressman to "squeeze the forms" enough to
bring ont strongly the designs and text without
marring opposite pages. These are some of the
things that present themselves at a casual first

glance as the book is turned over in the hand, but
the attention of beginners in pf)rtraiture, pen
artists, and penmen generally will at once be at-

tracted to the subject matter.
Everything about the book indicates thought in

its preparation. Nothing is haphazard, and while
it has evidently been boiled down to admit of com-
plete treatment of the subject, it has not been cut
short anywhere. It is. in fact, a well rounded out
work, elaborated sufficiently to serve as an in-
structor to the beginner and an assistant to the
advanced student and the finished artist.

Tools and materials are first treated; then comes
a chapter on drawing in general. Following these
are chapters on the treatment of e.ves, mouth, nose,
car, general delineation of features, caricature, age
expression, and types. A large number of illustra-
tions are given embodying the different styles of
portraits now used by leading illustrators for re-
productive purposes, the skill of many leading
American and European .\rtists having been drawn
upon in this fealtire of the book.— Western Pen-
man, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Up-to-Oate Publications and
Supplies.

I'rof^reHs- .\ KloiiriHlied Eaj^le—Masttr-
pieoe ^0 60

IVn Studies -.\ Portfolio of 24 Pen
Drawiiif^K 50

Zaiicr's ( ii'iiis ot I'Mniirishinf; -The Best
Sflf-iiistriictor 50

( oiiipcmliuiii of N'ertical Penmanship.. 50
( '(imiicndiiim of Slanting Business Pen-

niaiisliip (iO

Coiupeiidiuiu of Ornamental Penman-
ship 75

Zanerian Theory of Penmanship 1 00
Zanerian Alphabets— A Guide to Kn-

grossing I 00
Portraiture— For Students in Ilhistrat-

ii'K. ••..•• /: '
•''•^

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—Per gross. . 1 00

i gross.... :iO

Zanerian Business Pen—Per gross 75
" i gross

'

25
Zanerian Ideal Pen—Per gross 75

" " *'
, \ gross 25

Soennetken Lettering Pens— The best,

complete set of twelve 25
Japan Ink—The best, one bottle 40
India Ink — Finest for r)ra\ving, etc.,

one bottle 'Ao

White Ink — Best made 40
Blank ( lards — 100 Fine Bristol 28
1 Zanerian ( )bli(itie Holder—Rosewood, 50
1 Cork-tipi)ed Straight Holder 10

All by mail, j)ostpai<l. Address
ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE,

Columbus. Ohio.

BLANK CARDS.

Extra tine quality of White Wedding Bristol —
finest surface for finest penmanship.
lUO by mail, postage paid $0 28
250 " " " 6.5

500 " " "
1 20

1000 by express, purchaser paying charges 1 .50

Still better rates in large quantities. Samples
free. Send money with orders.
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Ir unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75

cents per gross ; J^ gross, 26 cents.

—Mr. E. L. (i randy, a '93 Zanerian, was
married March 21 to Miss Carrie M. Dean, of

Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. (Irandy has been

teaching in ('ohoes, N. Y., but recently joined

the teaching force of the DuRois (I'a.j Busi-

ness College. Mr. G. has our heartiest con-

gratulations, and we wish him mudi success

in both moves.
IF YOU CHANGE

Your address, please notify us by giving both your
old and your new addresses. Address all commun-
ications," Zanerian Art College, Colnmbns, 0.
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WHAT EDUCATORS THINK OF SIMPLIFIED
PEfNMANSHIP.

For soine years educators and teachers have
l)een dimly conscious that something was
wrong witli the writing in our common sciiools,

l>ut few, liowever, discerned the real cause.

.\[any came to the conclusion that the methods
of teaching were wrong, and they therefore
turned to 8i>eed and muscular movement the-

(iries and practices for speedy relief from
uninteresting and ditiioult forms. This change
was a good one, for it helped to lead to the
real issue. The practice of movement dis-

closed the fact that but few learned to write

well. That somehow the arm movement could
not be utilized to any great advantage on the

part of the average pupil, and that the
writing was even more scrawly and illegible

than before, when ])racticing more carefully.

By careful study of the methods and forms
employeil at the present and for the past fifty

years, and after having j)racticed the various
reforms proposed, we came to the conclusion
some years since that the forms usually taught
were too skillful for common usage and above
tlie ability of the average pupil, with the time
at his ilisposal, to acquire. Moreover, U]>on

further investigation, that tlie best business
writers of the business world ditl not use the
forms they were taught, but others and more
simple ones of their own invention. Experi-
ment had demonstrated to them that the forms
they were taught (the ones presented in the
average copy-book) were too fanciful, slow,
and dithcult for business purposes.
We theref(jre began, some years ago, the

evolution of a system of simpler forms—
forms less fanciful and more legible, easy,

and rapid. The result is that we liave to-day
a system of writing that is but little more than
half as long as the standard hand and more
legible. And furthermore, it can be acquired
in about half the time or less, and written
faster and easier. Wherever it is presented
properly it is hailed with delight because it

comes as a relief to many tired fingers on

the part of children as well as business peo-
ple, and at a time when it was least expected.
No reforui seems to be so sensible and prac-

ticable, because its mission is delinite and
clear, It does not claim to be a " thing of

beauty," and a "speed" and "muscular"
system of lightning writing at the same time.

It is intensely practical and thoroughly leg-

ible. It is satisfied to be serviceable and
simple, and willingly allows its older systems

the honor of being the most beautiful. For
ere long these old fanciful cajjitals and tall,

complicated loops will ornament the shelves

of museums, while the simplified will be serv-

ing the book-keeper, business man, teacher,

pupil, and child.

Along this line it will be well to note what
leading educators think of this new reform in

writing. Recently Mr. Zaner was engaged
by the Executive Committee of the Licking
County Teachers' Association to deliver a

lecture on Penmanship before that body at

Newark, Ohio, and of the saine J. C. Hartz-

ler, LL. D., Superintendent Newark (Ohio)

public scho(jls, writes Mr. Zaner as follows:

"An artist, such as you, breaking away from
what tickled the public eye in pen-service,

deserves the praise of every believei' in sim-

plicity. You are now engaged in helping the

public to think and do correctly in a matter

of highest importance. I have, in the past

thirty years, listened to many windy, spread-

eagle lectures (?) on penmanship, but never
before witnessed such uncommon common
sense on the subject of writing as in your
talk at Newark. Had I known that you had
been engaged to do up the subject of writing

in a package so simple and small, my entire

corps, including teachers elect, teachers con-

tingent, and also teachers prospective, would
have been in your audience. You must come
again."

This, coming from such a jirominent edu-

cator as Dr. Hartzler, emphasizes the value

of simplicity in writing. It is doubly valuable

[Continued on page 5.]

Wrapper was addressed bv student.
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When this paragraph is marked it means that

your subscription expires with this number of The
Penman and Artist, or that no more sample cop-
ies will be mailed you unless we hear from you.
Don't fail to renew your subscription promptly, so

that you will not miss a number. The Penman
AND Artist will contain what you cannot afford

to miss.

j^hSrS Simplified Pennianslnp re-

ceives an impartial hearing
and a fair trial it is sure to

win because it is common-sense aj)-

plied to thought expression. Wher-
ever it is presented it is received

with enthusiasm because it offers

the solution to successful teaching

of writing as well as to execution.

The simplitieation of forms involves

the correction of extremity in slant

and the doing away with unneces-

sary skill and training. Teachers
are fast learning that so much

movement is as olijectionajjle as so nnich accu-

racy and beauty of form, Objet^tionable,

because so many fail to get it so they can

utilize it in every-day writing. Too nuudi

beauty elevates writing from a u.seful to a

fanciful art, and too much movement elevates

it from a serviceable to a professional style,

much arm movement involves much skill, and
Much skill raises the art of writing above the

acquirement of the average non-professional

person.
Himpiitied writing means the productions

of such forms that are more legible and easy

and rapid than those of tlu^ i)ast. Less beau-

tiful but more individual. Less complex and
more |>lain. Less accurate and more unmis-
takable. Investigate tliese claiuis and you
you will never regret it.

+ <- +

A PROFESsiONAi- reader of TirE I'knman
AND Artist asks: " Will you kindly Icll me
when you invented, and wliy you invented

the Zanerian Simplified Penmanship?" We

invented it during the past ten years. It was
not invented in a day, but grew as rapidly as

we could break the chains of conventionalism.

We invented it to replace a complicated sys-

tem of characters that are not in accord with

other inventions of our age and day. We
invented it because the times were ripe for

some such reform. We invented it because

educators and business men demanded relief

from fancy, difficult, illegible writing.

A VETERAN in the penmanship world — a

penman and educator of national reputation

—

A. H. Hinman, writes: " I am interested in

your effort to establish simplified writing, but

why not discard upper loops as well as lower ?"

To which we replied that we intended to

discard loops above the line and many more
things as soon as it was possible to do so. We
must get people out of the deeper ruts of big

fancy capitals and long loops, first.
« * +

Mr. E. D. Snow, Supervisor of Penman-
ship in the Kutland (Vt.) j)ublic schools

and author of a modern practical work on
Business Writing, writes: "The way you
handle the subject of penmanship suits me;
you allow other people to think for themselves,

and sensibly admit that there may be several

ways of doing a thing correctly. Too many
teachers of writing, some of tiiem with national

re]mtations, are intolerant to the last degree,

and eH})ecially have they shown this since the

agitation for vertical writing began. It makes
no difference to me whether a person writes

at a front slant, vertically or backhanded, so

Icmg as he can write legibly an<l rapidly, and
I believe that any teacher whose teaching

produces these conditions is a good instructor,

no matter what particular method he may use

t(» secure the results. A great many penmen
seem to think it is almost a crime teach any-'

thing but i)ure muscular movement. I used

to think that way, but I have gotten way past

that now, and I believe that that extreme way
of teaching is perfectly senseless and often-

times injurious."

Mr. vSnow does not allow his prejudices to

close his eyes to ])resent-day reforms, as too

many enthusiasts of beauty, sj)eed, or move-
ment do. Educators are fast finding out that

we need more sense and less movement, more
legibility and less so-called system in our
writing. + .:. .;.

An Institute committee recently declared:

"Simplified Penmanshiii seems to us to be

THE (iREAT REFORM needed to enable all to

ac(piire an easy, rapid, and legible hand-
writing."

—Mr. Eeon W. (leorge, a 'U.S Zanerian,

was recently elected Su]>ervisor of Penman-
ship and Drawing in Austin (Texas) public

schools.

—Mr. I! A. Warner, a '93 Zanerian, has

secured the Supervisorship of Penmanship
and Drawing in the public schools of Gallon,

Ohio.
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Charcoal and chalk drawing made direct from the objects, many times larger than the above, by
W. F. Gilmore, while in attendance at the Zanerian.

TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLTEACHERS OF OHIO.

A large number of copies of tliis issue (jf

The Fkxmax and Artist will be mailed

to you. Our objert is to let you know
that there is sui-ii an institution as the

Zanerian Art College in your midst, and lliat

it luight be gieatly to your interest to consider

attending it. Pupils come liere all the way
from Maine and California, from Canada and
Florida. I'sually about three-fourths of our
pujnls are school teachers, and they all come
here for the ]iuri)ose of ])reparing for better

paving |iositions. We i-ould till this whole
paper with testimonials from former pupils

stating that it has paid them to come. Since

you are so close, might it not pay you to take
our course? We feel sure that it would.

School teacliing, whether it be in the little

red building l)y the woods, or in the elegant

modern structure of the city, is certainly as

noble work as any in wliich man can engage :

and the great regret is that it (h)es not offer

sufficient tinancial inducements foi- aiid)itious

teachers to remain in the work. Special

teacliers and supervisors of ](eninanshi|) and
drawing usually receive two or three times as

much salary as is paid tiie regular teacher.

Tills is why it pays to become a s]iecialist.

This work is just as noble and it pays much
better.

While we prepare persons as su])ervi8ors

and si)ecial teachers of penmanship and
drawing in the pulilic schools, universities

normal sidiools, business colleges, etc., we also

prejiare jiersons as penmen and artists, de-

signers, illustrators, engrossers, and also as

bf)okkeepers and stenographers.

A large number of the supervisors and
special teachers of jienmansiui) and drawing
in the luiblic schools of the l'. S. are Zaner-

ians. The highest salaried supervisor of pen-

manship in this state is a Zanerian pupil.

If any of you are interested in our lines of

work and will write us, (a postal card will doj

we shall be ])leased to send you our circulars

containing uu)re complete information regard-

ing our school than is contained in this

journal. \'isit our institution when con-

venient. You will be welcome.

Very truly yours,

Zanek & Bloser.
Zanerian Art College,

Columbus, O., Sept. 15, 1897.
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—Mr. J. O. Wise, an old Zaneriau boy,

who is Supervisor of Penmanship and Draw-
ing, in the Public Schools of Akron, (Jhio,

was recently unanimously re-elected for his

tenth year. This certainly speaks well for him.
Mr. Wise is wise in holding such a good place

when he has it, and we think the school board
is likewise wise in holding Mr. Wise.

Dragoon, Wash., June 28, 1897.

—The ink and pens I ordered of you, came
promptly to hand. The Zanerian Business Pens
are the best I ever used, and the Fine Writer-
well this is the third time I have ordered them.

T. E. Erwin.
Rock Island, 111., June 15, 1897.

—I have received two numbers of The Penman
AND Artist since subscribing, and I think it is

one of the brightest papers out.
Emil L. Peterson.

Allegheny, Pa., June 29, 1897.
— I have just finished a very busy and successful

year's work in the Pittsbitrgh High School, and
have been re-elected for another year at a gnod
salary. I hope that the Zanerian will be full of
students this vacation, and I also hope that I may
be able to attend again. Wishing the Zanerian
great success, I am. Very truly,

H. G. BukTNEK.
Des Moines, Iowa, .lune 29, 1897.

—Gems of Flourishing received. The book is a
marvel of skill and beauty ; it is just what I need,
and will no doubt furnish nie with work and in-
spiration for many months. B. W. Cavender.

Prederickstown Public Schools,
Frederickstown, O., May 27, 1897.

—I have been employed here for another year
at an increased salary. Zanerian penmanship is

all O K with the patrons of our school.
W. C. Fa (ST.

Butler Business College,
Butler, Pa., .May 2.5, 1897.

—We have employed Mr. A. F. Regal, one of
your graduates, and I find him as per your recom-
mendation, eminently well fitted for the position.

J. M. Bashli - E.

Hagerstown, Md., June 1. 1897.—"Portraiture" received and it is a beauty. I

believe it is the best book on the subject published
and there is no portrait artist who can aflfbrd to
be without it any more than an engrossing artist
can afford to be without Zanerian Alphabets.

S M. Funk.
Hayden, Colo., June 20, 1897.

—Enclosed find 10 cents to renew my subscrip-
tion to The Penman and Artist. I am much
pleased with it and consider it worth ten times
ten cents to me. J. B. (Jambill.

California, Pa., May 25, 1897.
— I shall never forget the happy and well spent

days, while attending the Zanerian. .\s gentle-
men, teachers, and penmen, the Zanerian Faculty
is composed of men who are superior to all others
with whom I have ever met. C. N. Werner.

Mr. Werner attended tiie Zanerian in '•.);>,

and the above is what lie eiicln.scd in a recent
letter to us. He hopes to return to tJic Zaner-
ian to tiuish his course in the near future.

—Prof. Howard Champlin, Superintendent of
Penmanship in the Cincinnati Public Schools, has
won the first prize in the national penmanship
contest conducted by the publishers of the Pen-
man's Art Journal, of New York City. This contest
was open to all cities in the Union, and was entered
by cities from Maine to Nevada, and from Canada
to the Gulf.
The award of Supervisor's certificates or diplo-

mas of honor by the Art Journal (the number is
limited to three each year) showing the best writ-
ing supervisors in the United States, is as follows :

First Rank — H. Champlin, Supervisor, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Second Rank— B. H. Hiser, Supervisor, West

Indianapolis, Ind.
Third Rank — W. S. Hiser, Stxpervisor, Rich-

mond, Ind.
The winners of the second and third ranks are

brothers.

The above coni[)limentary notice of Prof.
Champlin and the Hisers appeared in the
Cincinnati Enquirer of June 29. Prof.
Champlin has attended the Zanerian three
times and intends coming again. Both of the
Hisers are also Zanerians, and they still have
another brother who thinks of coming—Later,
he's here, and a line fellow he is.

—Mr. E. H. Fisher, an old Zanerian pupil
who is teaching in Burdett Business College,
Boston, Mass., was married on June 28th, to
Miss Sarah Mortimer. Miss Mortimer got a
good husband; we can vouch for that. Success
and happiness to them.

—Mr. A. R. Thompson has resigned his
position in Blount College, Blountsville, Ala.,
to accept another in Oakman College, Uakman,
Ala. On May 27, Mr. Thompson was married
to Miss Ida Hyatt, of Blountsville, Ala., a
young lady of high attainments as an artist.

Our heartiest congratulations are hereby ex-
tended. As our readers know, Mr.Thouiiison
is one of the Zanerian's old stand-bys.

—Mr. O. D. Foster, who attended the Za-
nerian in '95, and who is again in attendance
at this writing, has secured a position with
the Plattsburg (Mo.) Normal College. Mr.
Foster is a young man of sterling worth, a
penman and artist of much skill, and will

certainly make his work a success.

—Mr. E. V. Chase, a '95 Zanerian is now
Deputy County Auditor of Walla Walla Co.,
Walla Walla, Washington. Mr. Chase is

master of both the slant and vertical styles
of penmanshi}), and unless he gets the
Alaskan gold fever, he is sure of a good
salary for some time to come. We hope to

reproduce some of his work in The Penman
AND Artist.

In a recent letter from Prof. A. S. Griffin,
President of the Actual Business College of
Canton, Ohio, he says: *' Three weeks ago we
bought the Canton Business College of this
place, and have consolidated the two schools.
We have a fine outlook for this year. Prof.
J. E. Bowman is better than ever before with
the i)en, and will look after the pen work for
us another year."
Good for Bowman. Zanerian boys are

always progressive, however.
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Last issue we gave an example of Mr. Laird's Simplified. The above shows plainly that when
Mr. Laird talks and writes Simplified Penmanship he does so because he knows it is a good thing, and
not because he cannot do the orthodox. As shown above, he is one of our most skilled penmen. He has
been to the Zanerian two or three times.

WHAT EDUCATORS THINK OF SIMPLIFIED
PENMANSHIP.

[Continued from page 1.

when we consider the iact that the Doctor is

hitiiself a very practical and beautiful writer.

In fact, years ajjo he prepared copies for

(iH)])er-plate peninanshij), and is to-(hiy the

liest writer in the educational world of which
we liave knowledge. His penmanship is uni-

form, neat, legible, rapid, easy, and beautiful

in its simplicity.

The headipiarters for this style of writing
is the Zanerian. If you wish to prejiare as a
teacher of tiiis up-to-date writing, attend the
Zanerian. Ft is a long stride in advance of

the old style of writing — the Hrst reform of

any conseijuence for the p^ist fifty years. For
half a century but little jirogress has been
made in the formation of our letters, but the
dawn of the twentieth century brings a sim-
pler, swifter, plainer, easier style of writing,

and the Zanerian is the inventor of it.

Winside, Neb., July 14, 1897.

—Enclosed find 10 cents for the Penman and
Artist for another year. It is too good to be
without. ,1. C. Bknder.

—Mr. W. E. Harsh, a ".Mi Zanerian is now
Principal of the Shorthand, Penmanship and
Drawing Departments, of Carrollton (U.)

('ommercial College. Mr. Harsh came to the

Zanerian from Helena, Mont. He possesses a

splendid general education, is a line penman
and artist, an experienced and successful

teacher, and as true a gentleman as can be

found anywhere. We predict for him much
success.

—^Ir. W. II. liarr, an old Zanerian friend

and inipil, has been re-elected and will super-

vise the Penmanship in the Public Schools of

Youngstown, Ohio, for another year. If the

School Board of Youngstown know their own
interests, they will see to it that Mr. Barr

does not get away.
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THE SWEETHEARTS OF A SCRIBE;
OR.

The Autobiography of a Penman.
BY

Chapter III.

While meditating upon my ill-starred court-

ships and casting u]) my accounts of losses

and gains (for I lost tiiue and money, but,

thank fortune, I preserved my manhood, and
I GAiXEo experience that no school but the
University of Life could teach), and, while
" drifting with the tide," " alone but wiser,"
I met a fair, buxom, blooming (not bloomer)
maiden who was going my way; so, with her
consent (and future regret) we journeyed on
together. By common and mutual conversa-
tion and cautious (juestioning I learned that

her name was none other than

whom many have met, courted, wed, and
divorced since I met, courted, and discarded
her nearly a decade ago. For she has staying
powers, though not superb nor superior ones.
Her chief charuis were in her movements, as
she walked in a most vivacious, vigorous, and
bewitching fashion with the much-mannered
" muscidar movement," and what was more
miraculous, mysterious, and modern, she
wrote in the same mystical manner. That is,

she wrote with her arms, but not witli her
fingers, nor with her toes, as you may have
inferred from my previous remarks.
Nor should you conclude that she used the

whole-arm movement—nothing but the simon-
pure muscular. I will not deny having used
it on " special occasions," as I had with the
Misses Beauty and Speed, and with what
result you well know. So, between the two
of us (and the two movements included and
combined), we got along ipiite pleasantly (as

most " dear friends " do) for a jieriod of two
or more years. 1 had observed that while
she danced with becouiing grace, scliottisched

with sideling curves, and waltzed with bewil-
dering whirl, she failed to ])erforiU mure
important though less ditticult things wiib
such singular skill and dextei'ily. I was
finally convinced by diligent research and
demonstration that

was not the girl for me. Thus, by mutmii
loss of interest and confidence, our friendship
ties began to sever before they had been
welded into those of partnersliij) for life,

commonly called wedlock.
Like the penmanship in her second siirn;i-

ture, she was (juite diflicuit to manage. Wlicii

I placed most confidence in her she would
frequently ])rove ti> be (piite unreliable, un-
certain, and, at times, ungovernable. She
had many excellent qualities, but she was too
difficult to break and to manage for every-day
duty. Like penmanshij) that consists of more
movement than form, and therefore illegible

and scrawly, she was tumiiltuiius, tempestuous,
and tempting, and therefore unfitted for com-
mon service. Like jieniuanship that is free
and unrestrained ( wild, reckless, and uneven),
so she was coquettish, i'urward, and fa uiliar
(too frolicso ne foi' life's serious problems of

single com]ianionshii)). Like the movement
that she typifies, which is difficult to acquire
and to train for ev(^ry-day writing and every-
day peuple, she was not worth the worry to

train for coaipauionabie service wlum there
were others far more tractable and affection-

ate. As the name " muscular movement "

means nothing in ]>articular, but all muscular
actions in general, so her name and ciuidition

stood for nothing definite, biU for generality
of unrestraint.

[To be concluded in our next issue.]

ZANERIAN ARIISTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Zaneriau is proiul of its boys and of

the record they are making in the *i>uaker city.

Mr. S. I>. Holt is in the eirgrossing business
and is kept so busy, that he has not yet found
time to prepare a specimen of his work for
Thp; Lknman and Aktist. We hope he
can do so before long, for his work is "way
up," both in finish and price. Mr. Holt is

the leading engrossing artist in the city.

^L•. K. AL FJaldwiu is jiolicy engrosser for

the Penn. Mutiuil Life Insurance Co., and
through his ability in handling the ])en draws
a fat salary.

Mr. K. C. ("Inp|> is in tlic general engross-
ing business, and re[iorts thai tilings are coal-

ing his way nicely. He is pushing ahead
with his woi-k very rapidly
My. \\. C. Bostwick, who iccciuly paid the

Zauerian a jdeasaut visit, is iioiicy engrosser
for the Provident Life and 'i'rust Co., and is

doing very well.

While tiiere are other Zauerians there at

prescni, these gentleuien are [lernuinently

locate! I

.

Nothing pleases the Zauerian more than
the success of its ])upils, and the fact that we
succeed in starting so many young men and
women on the road to success, we think is

enough to make any institution fed that it is

doing a good work.

DO NOT /VIISJIIDGE US.
The wrappers coiiiaininf; Tuk Pknman and Art-

ist, civcnlars, etc., from our college, are addressed
by Hiiidents, mostly by beginners who do it for
prnctico.
Wo are very busy people, and if we (/aner &

Hloser) altenipted, ourselves, to do all the writing
that goes out from otir college, we wonld have btit
lii I lo time left for instrtielion.

I'o those, however, who Ihink of taking instruc-
tion in unr lines of work, we are j)erfeetly willing
iiseiid a small speeinien of olir own writing, but
we do not liave the time lo slake the thirst of regu-
lar specitnen hunters.
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Is unexcelled for Pennine, evcry-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but ~h

cents per ^ross ; \ {^ross, 20 cents.

BLANK CARDS.

Extra fine quality of White Wedding Bristol —
finest surface for finest penmanship.

100 by mail, postage paid SO 28

250 " " " 65

.500 ".
" '• • 1 20

1000 l)y I'xpiess. purchaser paying charges. . . 1 50

Still bettor i-ales in lai-j;c quantities. Samples
free. Send iiioncv with orders.
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ICONOCLASM IN PENMANSHIP.
[A paper read before the Western Penman's Asso-

ciation, held in Chicago, December, 1S96,

by C. P. Zaner.J

The destruction of images I believe to be

a good thing. That is, when the iiiiage be-

longs to the other party. But when the other

party smashes my own idol, I believe image
breaking to be a bad thing. It (le])ends

wholly upon whose idols are broken and who
does the breaking.

But there are other idols besides gold and
silver, and brass and stone. There are mental
idols as well as those made of metal, and the

former are far more numerous than the latter.

The little personal pronoun T is worshiped to

an alarming extent. And when such is the

case the pronoun You is not considered ortho-

dox.
The first idol to which I would call attention

is labeled egotism. And when I see the same
upon the crown of a fellow worker, I invari-

ably wish that it were as easily punctured as a

bicycle tire. This god knows a good deal,

sometimes more than all other gods, put to-

gether, but it is usually willing to give that

wisdom to others, and is therefore more liberal

than the (lod of Selfishness.

Occasionally this god of egotism is so large

and powerful, that it prevents the acquiring
of more knowledge ; in such case it is a posi-

tive barrier to progress. But as a rule it

reigns supreme as a supreme idol, Init for a

few years. I knew of a lad of about twenty
years, nearly that long ago, who thought he
knew more in a minute than Father Spencer
did in a lifctiaie. He thought this because
his "])rofessor" told him so. Of course there
could be no (]uestion about it after being
granted a leaping-deer, slipped-bird and
swimming-swan diploma. About two years
after, he chanced to meet Brothers Webli,
Ames, Palmer, Vogel and others, and to read
about the rest, and it did not take him long to

find "where he was at." He fuund he had
been worshiping a God with but one eye and
that was a capital I. This is a period that
nearly all penmen pass through, most of them
safely, too, I am glad to say. If it were a
little earlier in life we would call it "cutting
the eye (I) teeth" period.

After this critical period has been jiassed,

we are usually willing to learn "a thing or
two" from others. After a while we learn to

unlearn much that we had acquired, or settle

down for life with a self-satisKed air. If the
latter, we are c(tntinually pointing to the
"past" to show what \vk have done, but we
rarely ever have anything better to offer to the
future. We talk of the nuuiber of persons
now occupying prominent positions who were
once OUR pupils. We talk about "experience,"
"years of service," and "good old times."

If we are fortunate enough to unlearn nnich
that we had accpiir'ed, we then start anew.
We face the future rather than the past and
become young in enthusiasm again. We
point to the jiast to show our many successful
failures. Successful, because we have since

learned that what we thought was success was
failure, and what we thought was failure
proved to be success. In truth, the wise man
is as well acquainted with his weak points as
with his opponents strong ones. Whenever we
begin to dwell only on our strong points we
begin, unconsciously, to acknowledge that the
weak ones overbalance the powerful. We
begin to go down, or up, but not ahead.
And until we learn to cast out the false, as

well as to lay in the true, we do not know
what genuine progress is like. The old saying
"ye cannot serve two masters" is a good one.
It means that to learn you uuist also unlearn.
Before we could learn that the earth was
round, we had to unlearn that it was flat. We
couldn't know both at the same time. As
long as we knew it was flat we could not know
that it was round. Between the knowing that
it was Hat and the knowing that it was round
we didn't know much of anything. We were
evidently "at sea." Columbus was discover-
ing A.uerica.
So it is with us. If we would learn, we

must iirst unlearn. We must discover, day
by day, that certain things are not as they
should be, and then endeavor to imju-ove them.
For it is only when we realize the need of im-
provement that reforms are inaugurated. The'
person who said, necessity is the mother of
inventions," spoke more wisely than most
persons realize. The (luestion is, do we real-

ize the NEED for improvement in penmanship.
If we do, improvement will follow. The very
fact of being assembled here indicates that
we are on the lookout for something better. In
other words, we are on a voyage of discovery,
and in many respects we are like Columbus;
at sea, but ere we are aware we will have dis-

covered a new world of beauty and service.

But before Columbus could discover us, he
had to say "good-bye" to the Spanish. So
before we can discover the true, we must part
with the false. And it is ipiite as difficult to

give up old ideas as it is to give up the old
home. But the boy who always stays at homo
rarely ever aaiounts to much, or is appreci-
ated.

About the time Columbus set sail for some-
where, which in ti.iie proved to be the West-
ern he iiisphere, the scribes set to discovering
an easier and more expeditious manner of

writing. And they succeeded. The result

was a series of connected script letters, now
known as roundhand. This style soon super-
seded the metliod of j)rinting the letters

singly. It flourished to such an extent that
by sixteen hundred it had become a wonder-
fully ornate and systiMiiatic hand. More
beautiful than anything we have to-day, in

tiie way of writing. With but few changes
it continued to be used for about two centur-
ies. Then the angidar hand was evolved.
About fifty years ago, Dunton, Spencer, PHls-

worth (the latter still with us and as enthus-
iastic as the youngest), appeared upon the

scene and " out of the old " evolved our pres-

ent light-line, semi-angular hand. So well
[Continued on page 12.]
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Names and Addresses of those who were In the Group shown on opposite page.

1, .1. K. S.'lfr, Hiishiu'll. 111.; -J, ('. AlkinHcin, I'lain City, <).; .'<, W. McCrcHiy. iN.wliattan,

Kan.; 4, K. K. Sanfnnl, Aiilmin, N. V.; •"), Harry S. Jr)nes, Clin, Mich.; (i, MiwH Mary Clancy,
Mccliaiiicsl)iir^j. <>.; 7, (J. K. Ctmratli, New Hrciiien, (>.; H, A. W. Mayo, .JackH<in, (xa.; 'J, C.
A. Schlottcrbcck, l^arllclt , ().; 10, M. C. Nixcn, (iorc, <>.: 11, (i. l",. Caskcv, i^ayiiian, ().;

IJ, Miss Anna Olesoii, \\\\i HapiWs, Mich.; lo, M. I. Ih-s, ( n.idii, <>.; 1 1. .1. \V. Manuel, Xak-
suj), B. C.; I'l, \V. F. (iilrnore, < inailcnluitten, ().; Ki, Frank C. I'ricc. (ionlan Station, Ont.;

17, Miss .Jospjihine Woodcock, Irhana. ().; IS, H. .1. Holm, Stouuhton. Wis.; IH, W. F.
Henrv, Hichmond. Mich.; I'O, <), I). Foster, Anderson, Imi.; 'Jl, Krnest Carter, Coliimhiis, ().;

•_"J, F. <». Ilrockiiian, Casliville, S. C.; -J.S, W. H. Carrier. Adrian, Mich.; •_'!,(•. I'. Zaner,
Colunihus, < ).; 'J"), (i. ll.Ciihhs, Scranton, Pa.; "i'i, H. F. Wilson, Conway, Iowa; '11, \\. A.
Dav, I'ateraon, X. .1.; 2S, C. II. Fiowen, Mechanicshurg, <).; 'i'.t, A. T. Adanison, Li[>i>in(ott,

Pa.'; ;W, 11. K. (Jood, New Holland. Pa.; :^1 , Miss Mary E. Baker, Bellows Falls, Vt.; .S2, H.
(t. Keed, LoKansport, Intl.; 3H, J. K. Aller, Demos, ().; M, Miss Lizzie Ross, Youngstown,
Pa.; ;^n, T. F. Reynolds, Lynn, Mass.; 'MS, .1. R.Williams, Scranton, Pa.; .37, G. M. Hutton,
Conyngham. Pa.; ;^S, Frank Neer, Catawba, ().; .3'.>, Miss Loiiise B. Rusk, Elkhart, Ind.;

40, J. .\L Holmes, Bradford, Pa.; 41, A. E. Mussehnan, Sidney, Ind.; 42, E. W. Bloser,
Columbus, ( ).

INK I INK I INK!

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writintc, tloiirishiiiK. etc. Tlii.s is the ink that niiiny
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,
hut kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.
One holtle that holils nearly half a pint, with

instructions how to tise it so as to get the
best effect, hy mail, ijostage paid ... $0 40

One pint, with instructions, hy oxjtress, not
prepaid 50

One (|uart, with instructions, hy expre-s. Hii

Wholesale rales made known on application.
Write for them. Then order a quantity and make
some money sellitig it.

India Ink. The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of
work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.
One hottle. by mail, postage paid $0.3.')

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. . 2 2,5

AVinston, N. C, June 12, 1897.
—Please mail lis one more gross of your Zaner-

ian Business Pens, and oblige. We find that your
pens are the best made, and we are very highly
pleased with them. W. B. Ellis & Co.

—Mr. M. I. Cabanissof DeFsalb, Te.x., was
married on .f uly 27, to Miss Maggie F^vans, of
Newark, < )hio. Mr. Cabaniss is a '95 Zaner-
ian, and formed the acquaintance of Mies
FiVans while attending school. Mr. C. paid
the Zanerian a short visit on his way from
I'exas to Newark. He intends returning to
Texas with his bride in a short time, where
they will make their home. They certainly
have the best wishes from the Zanerian.

This is the second daughter in this family
that Zanerian boys have carried oft". Mr. P.
P. F^asterday of JeflTerson, Md., took the
other.

/y/yihyo^ cnn^u K^^yi^^./) /^^zj' ^£<^^.^tyyi^yi-AA^J^yrn

l^ciy^ LA^Giy/ (yyv/x? cxryi-^^.^c^ytyCiJAyry/ . Otyix>iyL.£y:tyr ofy^oc^ cf
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ICONOCLASM IN PENMANSHIP.

[Continued from page 8.]

did they do their work, or so poorly have we
done ours, that for fifty years but little prog-
ress has been made in tlie letters.

There was, in fact, a light-line system of

writing, not unlike our own, invented about

two hundred years ago and used to some
extent ever since. It was, in some respects,

superior to and swifter than our own, but
not fancy enough to satisfy the love of orna-

ment during the time when the fine arts were
developing, and it therefore remained unde-
veloped and unrecognized until the present
century of commercial activity. Like many
men, it was born too soon to be appreciated.
Thus for about two hundred years but little

change has been made in script letters. Nor
have we made any more improvement, if as

much, in manner of execution than in form.
For they did not all use the fingers exclusively

as we are prone to believe. The accountants
then wrote much the same as they do now.
Certainly we have not improved as much in

penmanship as in many other arts. We have
improved travel on the seas, not by putting

more men to the oars and more canvas to the

lireeze, but by changing the construction of

the ship. So, if we would improve our pen-
mansHiP we must tlo so, not by putting more
energy in the pen, but by improving our
forms so as to admit of greater speed.

[To be concluded in the next issue.]

Writing Paper.

The paper termed by the Zanerian " Finest
Obtainable" is without question the very finest

made for penmanship practice and fine letter-

writing. We are now selling it at remarkably
low rates. It comes put up in J^-ream pack-
ages, convenient for selling to pupils. It weighs
10 lbs. per ream of 960 sheets. Size of sheet, 8 x
lO'o inches. Ruling is wide and faint. Ruled
on one or both sides as desired. We now sell it at

$1.95 a ream in 25-ream lots.

$1.97 a ream in 10=ream lots.

$2.00 a ream in 6-ream lots.

At these rates and in these lots paper is sent
by freight, thus saving purchasers express
charges. Freight rates are very low in compar-
ison. This paper is not to be compared with
cheap 10-lb. papers. It delights students, and
at our prices all can afford to use it. Get the
best for them. Now is the time to place your
fall orders.

If you want some of the paper quick we will
send it by express at the following rates :

1 to 5 Reams at $2.00 per ream.

y^ Ream by Express, $1.10.

100 Sheets by /Mail, postpaid, 60c.

Sample sheets for stamp. Cash must accom-
pany orders. Profits too small to keep account,«i.

"Finest Obtainable" is a high grade paper.
We also carry medium grade papers at prices
to correspond. Write us when you want paper.

Address^ ZANERIAN. ART COLLEGE,
COLUMBtTS, O.

—The plates, copyright interests, etc., of
the Zanerian Compendium of Business Writ-
ing (Slant) were purchased several months
ago by Mr. H. C. Rowland, a former student
of this school. Mr. Rowland has pushed the
sales forward until they are becoming (juite

large and profitable. Mr. .J. M. Adams, of
Scio, O., recently ordered 500 copies for use
in the college at that place.

LESSONS IN FLOURISHING.

Number 3.

The quill seems to have been so important
an instrument in the arts of writing and flour-

ishing from the very earliest times that it is

quite natural that we should endeavor to per-
petuate its memory by idealizing it in flour-

ishing.

It is, on account of its long, slender curve,
quite easily produced in a flourishing manner.
You will therefore do well to master it. It

deserves, on account of its history, reverent
attention. I can remember the time when
the quill, flourished beautifully, appeared to

me the most beautiful thing in the world.
Doubtless you think it very pretty too.

Make the long shaded curve first, and with
the paper in the same i)Osition and the arm
resting near the elbow, make the small up])er
side of the (piill. The elbow may be raised
to make the long stroke. With the top of
]>a])er turned to the left so that the (|uill

extends fro.u the body, and with the elbow
resting, you may make the under side of the
<piiil, beginning at the large end nearest you
and working outward.

This feathery part may be difficult at the
first and tedious at the last, but i>ersevei"ence
and thoughtful practice will bring them out
all right.

The fl(Uirishing about the ((iiill sliouid be
done last. Study the crossing ot the strokes
and the contrasting light and shade lines.

Keep in mind the fact that flourishing is

ba.sed upon citrvature, Ai;HAN(ii:.Mi;\T. and
contrast: that skili, is the medium of ex-
ei'ution, tastk the promoter of beauty, and
FANCY the creator of curve and ciontrast.

Cultivate these faculties and you will learn
to flourish well, |>erhaps beautiiiilly. It were
better that yon cultivate tliis fancy art than
to cultivate an al)nor.iial taste for tobacco and
undesirable associates. Skili in the hand is

ca|iital that is ever ready to bear interest and
uplift Jiunuiuity. Itdoes luit seek a hiding
place in dull times, but is ever active promot-
ing the welfare of all concerned.
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The above is not only a good word for Portraiture, but it speaks the fact that Mr. Hammond is a
skilled penman. He evidt'ntly knows the value of simplicity in writing. Nearly all progressive teachers
are adopting simplified writing and adapting it to their individual needs. The following letter speaks
Mr. Hammond's after sentiments regarding Portraiture :

" Portraiture becomes more interesting to me
every time I look it over, and something new discovered adds to its value day by day. I assure you I

appreciate it, and if words of mind could help 'o influence « purchaser, I would 'holler' so it would be
heard in Columbus, 'a dollar and a half invested in Portraiture is the best investment that could be made.' "

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The next issue ol' Thk Pknman and Art-

ist will contain the tdllowinj^-: A great lesson

oil flourishing by Zanei-; a .specimen of orna-
mental writing by Bloser; a title-page for a

song book by Zaner— his finest work; line pen
tlrawings by Eirich, Huuiiiiel, and others:

the culmination of the novelette entitled, The
Sweethearts of a Scribe, by Still A. Scribbler;

The concluding |)art of Mr. Zaner's paper
entitled Iconoclas.n in Penmanship; speci-

mens of business and ornamental wi'iting l)y

Zanerian boys; and numei'ous other good
things.

Don't you think this one number will be
worth a dime? Our sul)8cri|)tion price, how-
ever, is still only lU cents per year. We hope
to receive a large number of subscriptions
before our next issue goes to press.

FREE SPECIMENS.
I have just had another edition of several

thousand coj)ies of the Zanerian ('om|)en(lium

of Business Penmanship (Slant) jirinted, and
would like lo have every reader of this ))aper

send for fi'ee si)ecimen pages. If you are a

student, huntlretls of .America's finest penmen
will recouunend this (.'oiupendium as the best

home instructor you can have. All teachers
should have a copy in order to become
a<'quainted with modern methods of teaching
penmanshi]). One I'opy will be sent by mail
postpaiil for 60 cents. Write me for sample
pages. H. (;. KowLANi),

(olumbus, O.

—Be sure you are a subscriber to Thk Pkn-
MAN AND Artist or you will not receive the

next interestinj? number.
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Up-to-l)ate Publications and Supplies.

I'lof^rt'ss—A I'liiiirislied Eagle—^Masler-

\>\evi' *0 6U

IVn Stiulios— A Puilfoli.. of 24 IVn
|)rii\v'm>;s ">0

Zaiu'i's ( icms of Flourishing
—

'Die HeHl

Sflf-iiistnu'tor •'•O

( 'oiii|ii'n<liiiin of \'ertiral PeiiiiianHliip. . -"K)

('oiiip«-ii(iiiiiii of Slanting Husiness I'en-

iiiansliip t'O

Comiu'ndiuni of ( )inaMU'ntal I'enman-
siiip 7")

Zanerian Tlieorv of I't-ninansliip 1 <•()

Zaneiian Aljiluiltets— A (iiiide to Kii-

grossing 1 ^0

Portraiture— For Student« in Illustrat-

ing 1 50
Zanerian Fine Writer I'en— I'er gross. . 1 OU

" " "
\ gross. . . . <'W

Zanerian Itusiness Pen—Her gross 75
" " } gross 25

Zanerian Ideal Pen— Per gross 75

", 1
g'-<>s«

^''

Soennecken Lettering Pens— The best,

eonijdete set of twelve ->

Japan Ink—The liest, one bottle 40

India Ink— Finest for I)ra\ving, etc.,

one bottle 35

White Ink — Kest made 40
Blank Cards— 100 Fine Bristol 28
1 Zanerian ()l)li(iue Holder— Rosewood, 50

1 C'ork-lip|ied Straight Holder 10

All by mail, postpaid. Address

ZANERIAN ART COLLEQE, Columbus, O.

SUBSCRIBE.
All persons interested in Penmanship and

Drawintjsliould take, first of all, The Penman
.\NU Aktist formerly the "Zanerian Expo-
nent " ;ind then one or all of the followiiij4'

named journals :

The Penman's .\kt Journal—News Edition
—The oldest and lursest joitrnal printed in the
interest of Penmanship. It is ptil)lished
monthly at 'iOS Kroadwny, N. Y., at $1.00 per
year.
The Westek.n Penman — The most enthnsi-

astic advocate of practical business writintj in
existence. Yon oiiKht to take it. It is pub-
lished monthly at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c
per year.
Art Ediication -Complete Edition—A high

class monthly devoted mainly to pul)lic school
drawing', and pulrlished at 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.,
at $ 1..50 per year.

Our Combination Offers.

Our arrangements with the publishers of these
journals allows us to make the following very
liberal otters for your benefit. Order them of
us and secure the reduction.

Penman and Artist 10 ) Both of us for
Penman's .\rt Journal 1.00 j 60c.

Penman and Artist 10) Both of us for
Western Penman 60) 50c.

Penman and Artist 10 I Both of us for
Art Education 1.50 | $1.25

Penman and Artist 10 1 .n. ,,
fPenman's Art Journal .-. 1.00 ^* nn

Western Penman 60 )

*'""

The four journals one year, $3.20; the same
if ordered of us for $2.10.
Remit by Money Order. If stamps are used,

send ones and twos. Address

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Colnmbns, 0.

Philadelpliia, Pa., July 19, 1897.

1 1 wmihl take a very high liid to buy that which
I gained by attending the Zanerian, if such ac-
quisition could Ije treated as merchandise.

W. M. EN(;i,k.

The aiiove wonis wei'e taken from a recent
li'ltcr IroMi Mr. Kngel, and of course are
much appreciated by us. As our readers
know, .\Ir. Fngcl is one of the linest penmen
that the grand old Keystone State ,'nid I he
Z.'ineriau ever produced.

Pennsylvania has certainly produced her

share of raw jien-art material, and the Zaner-
ian has had the pleasure of polishing nearly
all of it.

Pcmisy 1 vania, the land of llif I Milihiiian

and (tf sauerkraut; of high old hills, winding
streams and fertile valleys; of shady gioves
and sjiarkiing water; where the sun siuilinj^ly

peeps o"er the mountain top in the iiKU'uing

and solemidy slides behind another' in the

evening; where the i)ewee still sigtials the

advent of sjtring, and builds her nest under
tlie barn shed; wliere the red-headed wood-
|iecker raps on the shingles of the old barn
to let yiui know that you had better look after

your cherries, or he will: whei'e you hear the

c(joing of doves and the itarol of the lark, the

music of the bobolink ami b(»l)\vhite: where
the nioi'king bird is in his glory, and every
bird seems to do his best: where men and
women, boys and girls, go tishingon Ascen-
sion Day: the jjlace to go to get a good wife,

a good dinner, to rest and to get fat: to enjoy
yourself as it is possible to do (»nly in Penn-
sylvania. By sending her sons and daughters,
this great state has helped to support almost

every educational institution in the I'nion,

and if there is a corner anywhere in the U.
S. in which you cannot find some good fellow

who came front I'ennsylvania, we would like

to know where it is.

Pennsylvania jiroduced Zaner, and Zaner
prodiu;ed the Zanerian. In giving us Zaner,
she has furnished the pen-art world the

brightest mind, from which has emanated the

best literature, the most skillful hand, that has

furnished us the most original, practical and
beautiful forms, the most encouraging and
inspiring leader our cau.se has ever known.
She has given us Pdoser, the lean, long and

wiry; Bloser, who blows not at all, but writes

luucli and well : who gives more fine copies

and does more and better artistic writing than
any other penman living : who, when it comes
to distributing ink with a line pen in the form
of script, "can beat 'em all."

She lias ]irt>dut:ed and sent to the Zanerian,
(

'. K. I)oner, who has in him to excel his in-

structors: ('. K. Pear, Miss Lucia ( 'haud)ordon,

(L S. McClure, 11.(1. lUirtner, ('. M. Lesher,

P. (). Waldron, L. M. Caldwell, K. K. Seb-
ring, Miss Sue Andrews, .J. E. Bowman, S.

A. Philli|>py, .\ndi'ew I*'rederick, and many
others who are now recognized as penmen
and artists.

Let's not gt) back on Pennsylvania. Let us

keep our standards high and persevere until

some day she will be as proud of us as we are

of her.
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E are much pleased to

see old students of

tlie Zanerian return
now and then to see

what we are doing
and to ))artake of

our progress. When
students return
again and again to

the same institution (especially when they do
not hold " life scholarships," but have tuition

to pay), it is pretty certain that they have
been treated fairly and that the institution is

growing and up-to-date in its courses of

instruction.

Among the ones who have been with us

recently we take pleasure in mentioning Mr.
S. B. Fahnestock, Principal of the Commer-
cial and Penmanship departments of McPher-
son (Kas.) College, and also one of its propri-

etors. Mr. Fahnestock was one of the first

pupils the Zanerian ever had, and one of the

most loyal and creditable. He is a practical

educator, being formerly superintendent of

schools in a cou]>le of cities in Ohio. And
we are glad to note the fact that he is growing
and not standiug still or going backward. He
has won a favorable reputation in Kansas as

one of its most practical and jirogressive

educators.
Another old-time Zanerian, one who has

returned for the fourth time, is Mr. J. M.
Holmes, teacher in the Com.uercial depart-
ment (jf Bradford (Pa.) High School. He is a
skillful, all-round penman, as well as a luost

genial and gentlemanly gentle nan. Mr.
Holmes is devoid of any "swelling" of the

head, and is therefore continually on the

improve.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kuhl, Principals of the

Commercial, Shorthand, Penaumship, and Art
departments of Jasper (Fla.) Normal Insti-

tute, have made us thrice happy by returning
as many times to replenish our coffers and to

renew their enthusiasm and skill. Coming,
as they do, so many miles, makes us a wee bit

proud and im])Ortant. For we realize that

old-time instruction will not suit theij- needs.
Mr. M. C. Nixon, of Gore, Ohio, recently

Principal of the Lancaster (O.) Business Col-

lege, is with us for the fourth time. Mr. Nixon
is a teacher of experience in public schools
and business colleges, and a plain, practical

penman as well as a plain, practical, upright
man.
Miss Mary E. Baker, Supervisor of Pen-

manship and Drawing in the public schools

of Bellows Falls, Vt., is with us for the second
time. She is accomplished in penmanship
and art and methods of instruction, as well as

in those charms and gi-aces which go to make
uj) true woinaidiood.
Mr. M. I. lies, Croton, Ohio, is with us

again. Mr. lies is an ex|)cri»'nced teacher, a

hustler, and a jiractical penman. He is pro-

gressive, energetic, and of good ajipearance

and deportment—^ the qualities that nuike a

good supervisor of penmanship and drawing.

Miss Lizzie Ross, of Youngstown, Pa., is a
teacher of experience, a skillful writer, a good
artist, and a progressive teacher as well as a
Christian lady. She is with us at this writing
for the secoiul time, and is bringing up her
grades preparatoi-y to graduation.
Mr. .J. W. Manuel, of British Columbia,

Canada, is with us the second time. He
is an experienced teacher of the commer-
cial, common school, and jten art branches,
as well as a practical penman aiul artist, and-
is progressing along the art lines with good
success.

Miss Josephine Woodcock, of Urbana, O.,
has gladdened the Zanerian twice with her
presence and is destined to gladden many
others liy her skill, tact, and talent as a

teacher, artist, and lady.
Many more might be mentioned by con-

sulting the register. Among the prominent
teachers and supervisors of note as being in

attendance aiiglu be mentioned Prof. W. H.
Carrier, Supervisor of Peniuanship and Short-
hand and Commercial branches of Adrian
(Mich.) i)ublic schools: E. G. Conradi, Special
Teacher of Drawing in the New Bre uen (().)

public schools; Miss Anna < )leson, Big Rap-
ids, Mich.; Mr. J. E. Selfe, Principal Pen-
manship department, Bushnell ( III.) Normal
College; Mr. A. E. Mussel iian, recently of

California, co.u.uercial teacher and penaian
of national re]>utation; Mr. W.P^.(Tilmi>re,Su|>t.

of Schools of (Inailenhutten, ().; Messrs. J.

R. WiliiaiHs, Sct-anton, Pa., and H. K. Good,
New Holland, Pa., graduate of First Penn-
sylvania State Normal; and Miss Alice J.

\'an Ness, Supervisor Drawing and Writing,
Jonesville, Mich.
Such an array of talent, ami we have men-

tioned but a few — is certainly creditable and
desirable. We therefore take j)ride in telling

you what a good class of pupils attend the

sc-hool. See the July class (not all of them|
on another i)age.

ARK THR BEST KOR
Ornjuiuiitiil t'cmiiaiisliip, L'aril Uritiiifj;, Hoiinrl

Maud, and Kl' nrishitis- T" oxpenetice what flex,

ibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness and life

means in a pen.inid wh:it beauty means in writing,
one must use tliis pen. One srross, 1 1.00 ; '^ t;ross,

30 cents.

IF YOU CHANGE
Your address, please notify us by tciving both your
old and your new addresses. Address all coinniun-
ioations," Zanerian Art College, Columtns, 0.
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VERTICAL WRITING.

Verthai, Writing is here. It is here to stay, it is here to compete

with other systems. It is here to combat the idea that writinj; tiiat slants

iinu'h is best. It is here to demonstrate that writing that slants hut little

is better than that which slants a great deal. It is here to prove that

writing mav slant backward as well as forward. It is here to show that

writing that slants but little is more legible and taster than tliat which

slants much. It is here to prove by precept and example that |.racticai

writing may slant much or little to suit the individuality of the writer. It

is here to prove that 52° is not the natural slant for all, and that it is not

the slant that is most natural for the majority. In fact it has already con-

vinced all who are not prejudiced unduly that 52° is an extreme slant

rather than a standard for all. Vertical writing is here to teach us to be

tolerant toward new reforms—to teach us that there is no one way for all

—

to prove to us that handwriting should vary as much as human speech,

dress, and walk.
As promoters of good, sensible writing, it behooves us as Zanerians to

rccogni/.e these things when they are far more jtlain to be seen than the

noses on our faces. For investigation as well as experiment has demon-

strated conclusively that slant is not a very imjjortant factor in writing

except as it effects legibility. And it does not seriously affect that until it

jiasses the 45° limit. Experiment has undeniably proved that vertical

writing admits of arm movement as well as any slant writing. It is no

more a linger movement system than any other, if as much. Those who
declare that it is a finger movement system also declared live years ago that

the Spencerian (the models these same chronic croakers cleverly appropri-

ated) was a finger movement system. Their own testimony, taken during

tile past five years, testifies to the fact that any system is finger movement

if you are foolish enough to write it that way. If you would believe ail

thev sav vou would conclude that Almighty God made the arm movement

and his adversary made the finger movement. When the facts are, we

have to work i)renv faithfully to get either, and especially the former.

We are of the opinion that the fingers were made for use as well as the

arm, and whenever they can be used to advantage in writing we propose

to so use them. And we have yet to hear of any enthusiast of simon-pure

muscular movement who is willing to shed his fingers because he can write

• without them.
rtical writing is here to stay. And it does not propose to paralyze

•s by overworking them, nor by allowing them to loaf away the

ous moments and wither away from inactivity.

rtical writing is here to serve the various inclinations and tastes of

the people. It is here to serve them, and not that they should

serve it. It proposes to make writing easier for the child and

more practical and individual for the adult. It is intended as a

good thing to start the child with, and as a good thing for him to

modifv to suit bis inclinations as he grows older. It is undeniably

l)etter' for childhood, and time is necessary to prove that it is not

best also for adults— for the child when he becomes a man. ^By

vertical is meant that kind of writing which slants less than 20° to

the left or right of the perpendicular.

Wrapper was addressed by student
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WHOLE NUMBER 12.

When this paragraph is marked it means that
your subscription expires with this number of Thk
Penman and Artist, or that no more sample cop-
ies will be mailed yoit unless we hear from you.
Don't fail to renew your subscription promptly, so
that you will not miss a number. The Penman
AND Artist will contain what you cannot afford
to miss.

This is the end of volume three. How
many would prefer to have the Penman and
Artist cease publication? Those not in favor

may send on subscriptions at ten cents each,

nr if twelve or more at a time, at the rate of

thirteen for $1.00. You now know we are

not superstitious, and so long as we are not

superannuated we presume The Penman and
Artist will flourish.

« > <

Certain Lv The Penman and Artist is ful-

filling its double mission of heralding the

doings of the Zanerian and Zanerians, and of

stimulating a reformation in writing and in

teaching it, in a creditable manner, if we
judge by the letters received daily. And it

is preparing some new, attractive, and in-

structive features to be begun in oin- next.

>So be on time with your subscription.

-:• < *

Remembpjr that all the illustrations appear-
ing in The Penman and Artist have been

pre[)ared by Zanerians. It certainly illus-

trates the fact that the Zanerian turns out

practical artists and teachers. You need to

be sure that the school you attend is practical

and popular. If it is practical you will then
be sure of right training, and if it is popular
you will be sure of emjdoyment if you are

worthy of it.
+ %>• <•

As Christmas comes on, why not purchase
Zanerian publications instead of buying some
passing fad of fiction or some poisonous smok-
ettes. Nothing could be more instructive and
entertaining at the same time than Portraiture,

our "Buckram-Bound Beauty," and the price

at present is but $1.50 prepaid by mail or ex-

press. Al])habet8, a book on ui)-to-date Let-

tering and Engrossing, is beautifully bound in

silk cloth and costs but 11.00 prepaid. Theory

of Penmanship (beautifully bound in green
cloth and gold stamp) at $1.00 is a bargain at

any time, but a special one at Christmas.
Lessons in Ornamental Penmanship at 75
cents is a ]>rize.

—The s])read of Simplified Penmanship, as

originated, practiced, and promulgated by
The Zanerian, is next to marvelous. And it

is due to merit rather than to the tooting of

horns, for there has been little or no special

pushing of it into prominence anil })oj)ularity.

Penmen of unquestioned skill, educators of

acknowledged ability, business uien of prac-
tical experience, ami young and old of com-
mon-sense inclinations hail it as a mucli needed
reform and as a good l)ig step in advance of

that which has been universally taught.
So many requests have come to us for com-

jilete alphabets ot it that we take pleasure in

presenting the same herewith. And in order
that you may fully appreciate it and receive
it for what it is worth, we have placed it side

l)y side with the " Standard " (?) hand.
Does it not make a good showing? The

minimum letters are no smaller, and yet how
much plainer and smaller and less comi)lex
are the extended letters and capitals. How
simple the figures I How strong in character
throughout, and liow perfectly legible!

Surely the saving of etfort must be consid-

erable. For if you will note the many and
delicate curves in tlie old forms you will

readily see how much less skillful the new
must he. And that means that it is as much
less ditticult to learn and to execute afttn- i(

has l)een ac(piired.

Think of the thousands of "Little Tots"
who will hail it with delight as a relief to

their overburdened fingers. ( (uisider its use-

fulness in accounting, where legibility is abso-

lutely necessary, and where ruling is close

and space is precious. How the printer and
postman will be relieved of deciphering tan-

gled heiroglyphics.

Then, too, it can be written on almost any
slant to suit the individual. It also lends

itself (piite readily to the individuality of the

writer, as there seems to be an almost endless

variety of simple, legible forms, evidence of

which may be noted in the line of capital (I's

given in connection with the ali)habet. Nearly
as many of each letter might be given if space
permitted and circumstances demanded.
We have yet to learn of the person who has

ac(|uired it and not ]ireferrcd it for rapid

business purposes to the long-loop, compli-

cated-capital style, or who has not used it to

the exclusion of the old as soon as lie became
familiar with it. Many prefer it to the old

after practicing it but a few minutes or hours.

The fact that it wears well, that the more you
use it the better you like it, indicates that it is

safe to cultivate, and that it is a stc]) in the

right direction.

And if you will take thai step it will lead

the way to another, and another, until writ-

ing will become almost as rapid as speech. If
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DOINGS OF ZANERIANS.

—Newton Wanger recently became sole owner
of the Lock Haven (Pa.) Business College. G. S.

McClure has accepted the principalship of the High
School Commercial Dept., Tyrone, Pa. Ira F.

Mounts occupies the position in the Carlisle (Pa.)

Commercial College made vacant by Mr. Mc-
Clure. R. E. Mitchell is now teaching penman-
ship in Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

C. E. Towne is teaching penmanship in Bliss

Business College, Biddeford, Me. R. H. Peck and
wife have entered Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, 111., for four years' classical course. Mr.
Peck made his money teaching penmanship, and
he intends returning to the work when he com-
pletes the course. M.C.Nixon has again accepted
the principalship of the Lancaster (O.) Business
College. He hopes to return to the Zanerian for

the fifth time. K. L. Tower, a recent Zanerian, is

now teaching penmanship in the Berkshire Busi-
ness College, Pittsfield, Mass. Freeman P. Tay-
lor is now proprietor of a liusiness college in East
Palestine, U. C. M. Swingle is teaching penman-
ship in Wood's Business College, Ha/leton, Pa.
A. E. Musselman, a recent Zanerian boy, has ac-
cepted a position with the Fresno (Cal.) Business
College. He is a very fine penman and a splendid
gentleman. Kred.H. Criger is now in Pasadena,
Cal., teaching penmatiship in Williams' Business
College. W. S. Ashby has left the Normal at
Mitchell, Ind., and is now now connected with the
.\lmo City Business College, San Antonio, Tex.
(i. W. Harmon, of New Orleans, recently paid the
Zanerian a very pleasant visit. .Mr. Harmon is

positively the handsomest man in the profession,
and what's better still, he has never beeti spoiled ;

he is the same genial, earnest, honest gentleman as
of old. A. R. Thompson is now connected with
the Fourteenth District Agricultural College, Syla-
cauga, Ala. A. C. Ives recently became proprie-
tor of the Northern Business School, Watertown,
N. Y. G. E. Weaver, of Mt. Morris, 111., reports
that business is very good with him. He has re-

cently issued a handsome, finely illustrated circu-
lar entitled "Weaver's Solicitor," which is doing
the intended business for him. J. M. Craig,
through the eflforts of the Zanerian, has secured a
position with the Birmingham (Ala.) Business Col-
lege. W. F. Hostetter has been elected principal
of the High School, Lapaz, Ind. W. A. Ripley
has become proprietor of the Huntington (W. Va.)
Business College. P. B. Gibson, who has suc-
ceeded Howard Keeler as instructor of penman-
ship in the Boys' High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has twice atteiided the Zanerian Glad he has
such a good job. Success to him. D. Parkinson
has secured a position with the Bucher Engraving
Co., of this city. Through the efforts of the Za-
nerian, Mr. Andrew Frederick has secured a posi-
tion with Hall's Business College, Logansport, Ind.

B. F. Wilson, a recent Zanerian, is now con-
nected with the Northwestern t ollege of Com-
merce, Grand Forks, N. Dak.

—I presume you think I have entirely forgotten
the Zanerian and the kindtiess its authors have be-
stowed upon me. But I want to state right here
that I have not, and that such a thing could not be
possible. I arrived home from the Zanerian on
Saturday, .lune 26, and on the following Monday I

came to Toledo and was employed at the Tri-State
Business College, where I worked about four weeks
and then accepted a better offer as instructor of
penmanship in the Toledo Business College, where
I am at present. I only regret that I could not
stay in the Zanerian until I hud completed the
course. It is the most useful and practicable edu-
cation one can get. May the Zanerian ever prosper
and gain a world-wide reputation as being the best
and only institution of pen art in existence.

Yours for rapid success,
Chas. O. CfMMiN(;P.

The many friends of Mr. Cuiuining.s will be
glad to learn of his success in getting a posi-

tion, and we heartily a|)|)reciate his good will

toward the Zanerian. Mr. ('. writes the Za-
nerian simpliiied hand in a masterly manner.

—E. M. Barler, a '95 Zanerian, who is now
at the head of a school of pen art in Cherokee,
Texas, has issued a circular illustrated with a

lot of his magnilicent penmanship. The cir-

cular is a credit to him in every way. Mr.
Barler is a master penman and every inch a
gentleman.

Salem, Mass., Oct. 2, 1897.
—Since graduating from the Zanerian I have put

the training there received to a most severe test,
and I believe what success has come to me as a
penman and teacher is due in a large measure to
the excellence of your training. Since nay connec-
tion with this school I have gotten up five frames
of penwork for exhibition at tlie fairs. At one fair
I was awarded first premium and at another a
special diploma for the fittest exhibit of plain and
ornamental penmanship. F. \V. M.\ktin,

With Salem Com'l School.

Biddeport, Me., Aug. 9. 1897.

—Tell the boys for nte that I am convinced that a
Zanerian can get ten positions to every one as a
student from any other school. C. E. Towne,

With Bliss Bus. College

Plattsburg, Mo., Sept. 19, 1897.

—My time spent in your institution has been of
immeasttrable value. Your teaching is modern
and logically developed, and not a conglomeration
of old ideas, as many of our other institutions
give. Hope many more will attetid your school
and be led up the ladder of success.

O. D. FOSTEK,
With Plattsburg Normal College.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 19, 1897.

— I like my position here and attribute my suc-
cess in getting it, in a great measure, to the super-
ior training I received while attending the Za-
nerian. B. M. WiNKLEMAN,

With lluntsinger's Business College.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE PENMAN AND
ARTIST.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 19, 18&7.

— I admire your originality and wish you success
in your work of reformation in the line of pen-
manship. The Penman and Artist is all right and
contains much food for thought.

G. T. WiSWELL,
With Fort Smith Com'l College.

Long Run, Pa., Oct. 15, '97.

— I herewith enclose 10c, renewing my subscrip-
tion to The Penman and .\rtist. I like to keep in
touch with the Zanerian O. B. Bowman.

Newark, N. .1., August 24, 1897.

—We enclose remittance for two years' subscrip-
tion to The Penman and Artist. We feel that we
cannot do without it. H. Coleman,

Pres. Coleman Nat'l Business College.

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 13, 1897.

—You will find herewith 10c for The Penman and
,\rtist. It is the biggest and best ten cents worth
of literature that comes to my address.

C. G. Price,
With Knoxville Bus. College.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 13, 1897.

—Last Penman and Artist is the best we have
seen. Long may it live and large may it grow, is

the wish of Yours fraternally, J. B. Mack.
Bear Branch, Ind., Sept. 1, 1897.

—I like The Penman and Artist very much, and
believe with all my heart in "Simplified Writing."

C. H. F"rench.

Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 21, 1897.

—The Penman and Artist is undoubtedly the best
paper of its kind published for the money, and
deserves as large a circulation, which I hope it has.

El). ,1. Bl^OCIvBEKOKK.

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 12, 1897.

—Enclosed find remittance for two copies of
your work entitled Portraiture. It is one of the
best books I have seen in this line, and one that
every student of art should have.

R. D. Richards.
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This is a specimen of Title Page Desitjiiing, such as is taiighl and executed in the Zanerian, and is

here given as a specimen of Lettering and Drawing as applied to practical purposes.
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THE SWEETHEARTS OF A SCRIBE;
OR

The Autobiography of a Penman.
BY

Chapter IV.

I have chanced to know that experience is

a good thing, though expensive, if you will

but accept its teachings with due considera-

tion and proht.

Miss Beauty (how I cherish her memory),
the embodiment of loveliness,was an ornament
in any parlor, but beyond that sphere her
usefulness vanished. Had she possessed pos-

itive rather than passive powers of frugality

and industry she would have made a most
estimable and handsome helpmate.

Miss Speed—the ideal adventuress, was a

most excellent example of push and enter-

prise, but wholly deficient in modesty and
truth— the gems of womanhood. Had she

possessed discretion and fidelity instead of

vanity and presumption, she would have made
an enjoyable partner for life.

Miss Muscular—the epitome of energy, was
a perfect model of vitality and force, but in-

capable of utilizing the same in the better-

ment of human service. Had she possessed

the necessary balance of character, so desira-

ble for correct deportment and lifelong service,

I do not deny but that I might have endeav-
ored to have proven my right to life-compan-

ionship and labor. But these are might-have-

been's, the saddest of my pennings.
While working day by day, with my prof-

itable knowledge, gained in the school of ex-

perience, as well as with my innate desire for

companionshi]! (inherited from my dear, good,

loving, companionable mother), 1 learned

to know one whom I learned to love, and
after many meetings, trials, pleasures, and
perplexities, we concluded to wed. And while

the union has not been as fruitful as if the

times had been good, yet the clouds above
have always displayed a silver lining, even
though the gold was sometimes "(mt of sight."

as was her maiden name, and is still, as re-

gards my addresses, has proved an excellent

and loving companion during the years of our
acquaintanceship, courtsliip, and married life.

She has done so beciiuse she comlnnes, in an
enviable degree, the merits (minus the defects)

of my three former loves, i^ike the first,

Miss Beauty, she is pleasant to look at, and
ornamental, but useful as well. Her beauty
is in her simj)licity rather than in her frills

and feathers. Like the second, Miss Speed,
she-is quick, but not quick-temi)ered. (Quickly

she does her work, but without splutter, splat-

ter, and splash. Like the third. Miss Muscu-
lar, she is full of life and energy, but she
utilizes it to serve thought. She does her

work easily and gracefully, and what is still

more desirable, surely, and well. While her
penmanship, as shown herewith in her fac-

simile signature,

is neither fancy nor flourished, illegible nor
scrawling, it is always the same—neat, legible,

easy, and rapid. And it is so because she is

so, and always so.

Young man, in casting about for a wife,

take my advice : avoid those who are simply
ornamental— they are too superficial and ex-
pensive ; avoid those who are forward and
frivolous— they are impudent and faithless;

avoid those who are heedless and headstrong
—they are unprogressive and aft'ectionless;

but cultivate the acquaintance of those who
are modest and firm— they are sociable, sin-

cere, and serviceable.

So it is in securing a practical handwriting
for life: avoid the ornamental— it is too

tedious, and savors of affectation ; avoid the
extremely speedy— it is spasmodic and illeg-

ible; avoid the so-called one muscular system

—

it is one-sided and unmanageable; but acquire
the SIMPLE— it is sensible and serviceable,

and combines the merits of all the rest— legi-

bility, rapidity, durability.

In your search for an affectionate helpmate
for life may you preserve your manhood
(which means that you will not depreciate
womanhood), and make the acquaintance of

the personalities I have depicted, as 1 have
done; then may you meet and wed one who is

as simple, sensible, and serviceable as tlie one
I have found, and live as hapi)ily ever after

as we.
In your search for a good handwriting, uuiy

you profit by my experience and avoitl the

mere fanciful, unsteady and uncertain, and
acifuire that which is plain, rapid, easy, and
unpretentious. May you learn to express
simjjle, noble thoughts, in siiuple penmanship,
and live a simple, serviceable life. May you
do this, one and all, and avoid the necessity

of divorce as well as of an additiimal chaptei'

to this my first novelette.

A Barg:ain in Writing Paper.
"1

We recently purchased a special lot of Writ- ^

iiig Paper, good quality, 12 lb. to the ream of r

1000 sheets each, size of sheets 8x10'._„ ruling: \

wide and faint and on both sides, put up i" 'j
[ream packages of 250 sheets each, that we will r

sell as long as it lasts at the very low prici' off

$1.50 per Ream by Express;
\

6 Reams by Freight at $1.45 per Ream.
\

Come on with your orders, letting cash ac-

company them.
Of course we carry in stock our usual grades

of paper, but we have never before been able
to offer our patrons such a bargain, and it will

undoubtedly not last long.
Sample for stamp, .\ddress

ZANERIAW ART COLLEGE,
Colambns, Ohio.
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ICONOCLASM IN PENMANSHIP.
[Continued from preceding number.]

We have improved travel (in land, not by
hitching more horses to the coach, but by

evoluting it into the modern railway and elec-

tric car. So must we improve our penman-
ship, not by driving the pen faster, l)Ut by
simplifying the forms so that fewer strokes

will express the same thought. We might as

well try to improve our modes of travel by

working our legs faster as to improve our
penmanship by increasing the speed of the

pen. The trouble is that the pen travels so

fast now that penman's paralysis is prevalent.

We have increased speaking distance, not by

shouting louder, but by constructing the tele-

phone. So must we improve our written

speech, not by working harder, but by con-

structing a new line of characters with fewer

tall, telephone-pole loops and less complicated

stations and capitals. The tendency is to put

telephone and electric wires under ground so

so as to keep more people on top. So must
we keep closer to the line in writing and
reduce the electric current of mental and mus-
cular energy if we would keep more book-

keepers from under the sod. The tendency
of the times is toward the simplification of

human energy. To reduce human energy to

a minimum is the object of every machine
and modern invention. How can we improve
our own profession? We can't do much to

increase the speed or improve the movement,
for humanity is now suffering from nervous
prostration because of excessive exercise and
activity. To improve humanity we must be-

gin at the marriage altar and improve the

conditions of the new-born.
The typewriter has done much to lessen

human energy and increase expression. And
it ought to do as much more. But if we trust

the Typewriter Trust to cheapen the machines
so that they may become the })roperty of all

who have much writing to do, we will tind

that we are putting our trust in one of the

most soulless gods that ever lived. A little

brazen, lifeless idol can do but little harm nor
much good, but a soulless trust is the menace
of our modern civilization. There are a few
good trusts, doubtless, but they serve only to

perpetuate and to encourage the soulless in-

stitution. There were some good slave mas-
ters, but only enough to perpetuate the slave

trade until it became a menace to civilization.

But negro slavery was declared an evil by
law, and so also will be the trust.

Shorthand has jiroven a Godsend to many
tinger-burdened souls, but it, in its present
form, is of practical value to the specialist

only. I hope to see the time when long and
shorthand will join hands to produce a sys-

tem of writing that is as simple as shorthand
in execution and as simple as longhand in

thought. F'or, shorthand is too coini>licated

in thought and burdensome in word signs for

common every-day usage and universal reail-

ing. So, also, our longhand is too comjilicated

in form and difficult in action to be quickly

acquired or easily executed by the people in
general. As specialists we can sometimes
master it, but it usually takes about ten of our
best years. But we cannot expect shorthand
to do our work for us. If we would join
hands with shorthand we must move that way.
They have started our way by creating, as

well as I can learn, simpler systems of record-
ing thought than that employed by Isaac and
Ben, and the rest who have gone before. So
let us invent something that will supersede
the " standard " hand and serve humanity in

the future as well, proportionately, as our
present hand has served it in the past.

To do so we must begin by lessening rather
than by increasing effort. For the times de-
mand a handwriting that is more quickly
learned, more legible, easier, and faster. To
be more quickly learned, it must be simpler
in form as well as in execution. To be more
legible, it must be bold rather than delicate,

and its characters nmst be dissimilar rather
than uniformly similar. To be easier, it must
be less complex in form as well as less arbi-

trary in execution. To be faster, it must be
shorter, less skillful, and unhampered by
fancy.

These changes can be made by shortening
the loops and by discarding them, first below
the line and then in h and k. The ca])itals

can be reduced a half in size and nearly as

much in complexity. E.xtremity in slant can

be overcome and effort saved in the operation,

legibility increased, and space saved. The
simplification of form means a corresjionding

improvement in movement. The basing of

our forms upon legibility and speed, in-

stead of upon beauty and skillfulness, will

go a long way toward stimulating interest and
developing individuality. For when pupils

are allowed more license in their work, more
interest and pride in it will be the natural

result. When each pupil and person will feel

free to experiment and to invent, we may
expect an old-time rivalry with the pen, and
not until then. When individuality is once
thoroughly aroused, improvement will follow.

The chief difficulty is to break away from our
old moorings of !>eauty, semi-angularity, and
accuracy. Of what does progress consist if

it doesn't consist in giving up the old ? What
hope is there for that man who is afraid or

too prejudiced to investigate? Verily, the

man who is afraid to smash an idol is also

afraid to tackle a new idea. It is idle to

expect reform from such. As well expect
reform from an idol. Before we can discover

the arm movement, we must jiart witii the

finger. Before we can test the merits of com-
bined movement, we must abandon the others.

We must leave them for a time (and it may
be forever) just as Columbus left Spain. And
when you discover the real combined move-
ment it is like discovering America. You
discover a composite of the rest, an epitome
of the whole. And by this I do not mean
the oUl combined movement which consisted

of whole-arm for capitals, fore-arm for short
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I u' for I' wo I

liillo or iioiu'

tiiij;fi- iiiovi'iiRMit ("of loop U'ttiTs.

I'jiii teHl writinj,' that Hiaiits luit

at all, wt' must part with that

wiiifh slants a ^roal (U-al. Ami if wo do that,

tlu' chaiires art' that our writiiif^ will never
more slant mueli. IJefore we can test the

merits of anfjularity and rotundity, we must
let jjo of onr seini-aiigular hand. To do tiiat,

with many, means to nevt'r write the <dd way
a^ain. i'he new has proven more serviee-

ahle. liefore we can know the ditVerences of

I'ompact and i-unnin<; peniiKinslii|), we iiiiisl

execntt' our "standard" idol. And who has
the couraj^e to ilo that ? If some of us ilo not
liestii' ourselves, the new woman ((iod bless

her) will smash it to "smithereens." iU'fore

we can experience the pleasures of simplicity,

we must say ^ood-bye to the orthodox hand.
If you want to know tlie wearisomeuess of

ornament and uniformity, look for an hour at

a wrout;ht-iron, pii'ket-like feiU'e. After that

yon will know why editors dislike to read by
the hour monotonously written mannscripts.
If vou want to know what it is to be a free

man or woman, break the fetters of conven-
tionalism. If tlien you prefer the (dd way,
there is as yet no law on eartli (anil I hoi)e

there is none in heaven) to prevent you from
so doinu;. What I wish is tliat you try it. If

you don't even try, 1 am likely to say when
we meet before 8t. I'etei', ''

1 told you so."

To get to thinking and writing as 1 now do.

and lo ha\c the couraf^e to lell you about il, I

have had In part with many an idol. Nor has
the task of parting with them been as much
of |)lcasure as of duty. And as a fellow-

worker in tiie Held of ])rogress, I feel that it

is my duty to come to you with my honest
convictions rather than with pleasantries from
my jicn.

If, in my remaiks, 1 have helped to make
new iileas oi- ideals, as

id' the (dd. I shall have
f progress.

('. 1'. Zanki:.

you more ttderant I

wtdl as more critiial

but served the ends

m^/m^^/

Since the last issue .of The Penman and
Artist has been published the following named
Zanerians liave been married :

Mr. C. (i. Cayhoe, supervisor of penman-
ship iu the public schools of (Jardington, <>.,

to Miss Kliza .Shreve of Mill lirook, ()., on

Oct. 20.

Mr. Elmer C. Barnes, jienman in I'erkins

& Herpel's Mercantile College, St. Loins.

Mo., to Miss Jennie Mart of Brimlield, ().,

on Oct. 12.

Miss Ella Brown of Columbia City, hid.,

to Capt, J. T. C. Nash of Medford, Oregon,

on Oct. 17.

Mr. W. H. Bedford of (Tuelph, Onl., to

Miss Agnes N. Howard of Chicago, 111., on

Nov. 3.

Our congratulations !

Sunshine effects by Edward
Eirich, pupil of the Zanerian
and of the Philadelphia Acad-
emy of Fine Arts, now an artist
with Harper Engraving Co. of
Columbus. To ^et the best effect
of this illustration and the one
on page eleven, look at them at
arms's length or squint at them
with half-closed eyes. Drawings
of this class must be judged by
their general effect rather than
by their strokes. Study them,
and the more you know "of them
the better you will appreciate
them.

mm
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A WAVE OF ENTHUSIASM FOR SIMPLIFIED

PENMANSHIP.
The advocacy of siniplitied peimianship by

The Penman and Artist has set on foot a

movement among penmen and educators in

this country the results of which cannot help

but be a great benefit to the cause of good

writing.

It is now a good many years since the Za-

nerian began advocating unshaded, coarse-

pen business writing for the masses, and while

we intend to continue our warfare along this

line, we believe the time is here to take the

next step—simplitication of form. The many
hundreds of letters recently received, written

in the simplified hand and enthusiastically

approving it, we think are enough to convince

anyone of this fact.

The rapidity with which penmen generally

have fallen into line in adopting this style uf

writing for rapid business work has really

surprised us, and we think it has surprised a

few others also.

Of course there may be a few persons who
view it with alarm, fearing that it may ui>set

their hobbies. To such we would say, fear

not ! It matters not what hobby you ride as

regards movement, slant, etc., simplified writ-

ing is your friend. It comes not as an antag-

onizer, but as a helper. It will shorten your

work, lessen eftort, and increase rapidity.

That is its mission, and it will do that no

matter what movement, slant, etc., yon may
use.

No matter how you make them, it is easier

to make 30 strokes than 50, provitled they are

of the same kind.

But some may think that there is nothing

gained in omitting many of the usual initial

strokes, the pen having to travel the height of

the lette'r whether on the paper or off.

Now, it is true that the pen must travel to

the to|i of the letter whether on tlie paper oi'

not, but to say that nothing is gained by omit-

ting the first stroke is a mistake. For exaiii-

l)le, let us take the figure 1. Try it using an

initial stroke, beginning on tlie base line, and

then try it beginning at the top, making but

one stroke, and see which way is the easier

and more rapid. But few efforts will be
necessary to convince you which is the super-
ior way for rapid work. Try it on this and
other forms, words, sentences, etc., and let us
hear from you regarding your experiments.
You will observe that the omission of the usual
beginning and ending strokes alone is a big

saving of time, space and effort between
words. Then, when the regular simplified

capitals and small letters are adopted there is

a still greater saving.

Let us all give it a good trial, and if we
take this stej) it will not be long until we will

be ready for the next one.

Millersville, Pa., Sept. 24, 1897.

A few weeks ago I retitrned from a tour through
England, Belgium, Holland, and Germany. Among
the many papers awaiting my arrival was The Pen-
man and Artist, and what interested me most is

the article on "Simplified Penmanship." I have
studied this phase of penmanship the last two
years and am convinced that this new departure
will revolutionize the writing.

F. L. Hakberle,
Penman in First Penn. State Normal School.

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 15, 1897.

Simplified penmanship is just the thing for busi-
ness college students. W. J. Elliott,

Prin. Central Business College.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 2, 1897.

I have come to the conclusion that Prof. Zaner's
simplified writing is the proper thing, after giving
it a fair trial. And I gracefully fall in line and
give the Professor the credit which is due him for
originating a common-sense style of writing. I

like it better than the vertical. I have put simpli-
fied to a practical test and know whereof I speak.
I use it in my policy work and also in my corres-
pondence, and it is entirely satisfactory to myself
and all concerned. Chartron V. Howe,

With Northwestern Life Insitrance Co.

Mr. Mowe is not only one of the most prac-

tical business writers, but he is \vitlH>ut doubt
one of the very finest writers of the round-

band or engrossing style living.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 29, 1897.

I am very much pleased with your simplified
writing, and believe it will assist in making a prac-
tical writer of the student who does not wish to
spend extra time. E. J. Hf;eb,

Pres. Indianapolis Bus. University.

Reading, Pa.
A pupil of '96
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Hy K. M. Hurler, Peiiiuaii in West Texiis Normal and Business College, Cherokee, Texas a '95 Zanerian.
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LESSONS IN PLOUKiSHINa.

Number 4 (Concluding:).

The above line makes plain why writing that slants considerable is so much longer than that

which slants but little. In the vertical the pen goes upward to the right and downward. In

the very slanting hand the pen moves to the right and upward, and then downward to the left.

It is going to the right and then back that makes slanting writing so much longer than that

which slants but slightly. It is plain that very slanting writing is not the kind to teach all or

the majority, because it is unnecessarily long, and because it represents extremity. The three

n's that slant but little are certainly more practical than the three that slant most. The first

three n's are certainly more brief, and, on acrount of their brevity, more rapid than the last

three. If you doubt it, try to prove it by practice. Ex])eriiuent. Investigate. "The wise

man changes his mind, the fool never."

How Is This Offer?

I want to sell more copies of the Zanerian

Compendium of Business Penmanship through

this issue of the Penman and Artist than

through any former one. In order to do this

I have decided to make an unusually attract-

ive offer. Mr. Zaner has agreed for a consid-

eration to sup})ly me with a quantity of speci-

mens of nourishing on sheets of paper about

S^ X 10 in. These are fresh from his pen.

Now then, if you send 00 cents (price of Com-
pendium aloiie) 1 will mail you a copy of the

Compendium, together with one of these fine

flourishes.

It is sufficient to say of the Compendium
that it is the best work of the kind published

for home students or school use. This offer

expires as soon as the next Penman and Artist

is published. Address all orders to

H. C. Rowland, Publisher,
Columbus, Ohio.

Shopville, Ky., Aug. 3, 1897.

— Portraiture is the finest specimen of the art of
printing I've seen lately, and the student who can't

att'ord a copy of it can't afford to waste his time in

learning. It's the best book of the kind I've seen.

It takes a better pen than mine to express fully my
appreciation of such a book, so I'll not try. I see

some people say they would not take $.5 for their

copy if they could not get another. I value my
copy some higher than that. I expect to get infor-

mation worth 150(1 to me and satisfaction of the

same value, within the next year, from your book.
A. C. Hansford.

Fairfield, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1897.

—The Zanerian Fine Writer Pen is the best pen
for fine writing that I have ever used, and I have
used a great many difi'erent kinds.

E. E. McClain,
Prin. Com. Dept., Fairfield Academy.

Farmington, N. Y., Sept. 18, 189'7.

—For enclosed remittance please send me Fine
Writer Pens. Thev are the best I can find for fine

card writing.
'

A. B. Katkamier.

Oxford, Miss., Aug. 26, 1897.

—Your pens prove to be of extraordinary work-
manship. Jas. B. Leavell.

Biddeford, Me., Aug. 2, 1897.

—Enclosed find $1.00 for one gross of Zanerian
Fine Writer Pens. They beat them all when you
want a good pen. C. E. Towne.

Versailles, 0., Oct. 15, 1897.

—The Fine Writer Pens are O. K.
E. A. DiETERICH.

Albany, Oregon, Sept. 17, 1897.

—Your Fine Writer Pens are the best I have ever
used. K- G. Lantz.

Flourishing is to a large degree convention-

alized nature. Forms are not flourished true

to nature, but are slightly modified. The
birds are more graceful and regular in out-

line, while the foliage is less complex and
more symmetrical. Flourishing is in part a

ilecorative art, not wholly pictorial. It is

not one of the few Fine Arts, but one of the

many arts that are pleasing and beautiful. It

is an art that appeals strongly to ]ieople of

moderate education who have some sense of

the beautiful in their souls. It is an art that

leads to the appreciation of other arts and
finer arts. It is the soul of beauty in curve
and in arrangement of curves. It also con-

tains an element of contrast in light and
heavy lines. Its chief charms lie, however,
ill its gracefully curved strokes and harmoni-
ously arranged lines. And to be a master in

this fascinating art one must understand, con-

sciously or unconsciously, something of the

laws of curvature and arrangement. But to

realize these things one must be ex])ert in the

manipulation of the pen. To be that means
that much practice of the right sort must be

indulged in. It takes no little jyractice and
much paper. So do not become discouraged

if you do not succeed in producing graceful

lines and harmonious effects at first. But
persevere, and the (loddess of Flourishing

will some time reward you for your labor.

Y. P. S., W. \'a.—Your flourishing would
grade about 7') per cent. It is not bold enough.
The shade is thrown too near the points of

the quill,

L, T, II. II,, Ind,—You do very well, in-

deed, Y^our chief fault is lack of freedom.

Work up on movement.
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER.
\Vi' arc now iniblishiiig :i third, iiiipri)ved, and enlarged edition of liu' must roruLAK and

PKACTicAii wuKK ever |iiihlislied on tlie faseinating art of Flourisliing—

and to secure money with which to pay the printer, we will mail, post-paid, until .)aii. 1, 1X98,

(me copy of the above for 85 cents. Or, as an incentive to renew your subscription to The
Penman' and Artist, we will send the latter one year and one copy of the Gems for 40 cents.

The book sells for 50 cents and is worth $1.00. Send on your orders so as to get the book by

Christmas. This offer not good after this year.

Your book is a beauty, and most valuable on the
subject of flourishing'. A. N. Palmer,

Cedar Rapids, la.

Your "Gems" at hand, and must say that it is the
finest book I have ever seen. It is my opinion that
vour equal in flourishingr has never been born.

C. V. Henry, Cleveland, O.

Press Notices.

" Zaner's Gems of Flourishing" is devoted to

flourishing, pure and simple and its treatment is

both comprehensive and lucid.
Starting at the A, B C of penholding, it works

its way up through the graceful curves that con-
stitute a flourish of the most approved pattern.
—Penman's Art Journal, 202 Broadway, N. Y.

Kmerson says, "If eyes were made for seeing,
then beauty is its own excuse for being." If this

be true, and it is, then this exquisite work has
abundant reason for existence. C. P. Zaner is with-
out an equal in this country as a penman, and the
book before us embodies his latest and best work
in his specialty. "Designed to meet the needs of
those seeking improvement and perfection in this
beautiful art." it fulfills its mission in every re-

spect. Beginning with the simplest and easiest

elements and motions the instructions given the
student carry him along by regular stages until he
finds himself possessed of the ability to execute
the m^^st beautiful and difficult designs in the
whole range of the art The instructions given are
so plain thatany onecan followthem, and absolute
accuracy is secured by the carefully made plates
and engravings— photographic reproductions of
Prof. Zaner's own eflbrts — which constitute the
larger part of the work. The book is sumptuously
gotten up the printing and binding being marvrls
of the bookmaker's art. A thing of beauty is a
joy forever, and he who becomes possessed of a
copy of the modest work ought to "spend the re-

mainder of his days in ecstatic bliss.—The Rural
Call, Columbus, Ohio.

I am very much pleased with your " Gems of
Flourishing." The Penmen of this country owe
you a debt of gratitude for giving them such a fine

work at so small a cost. No Penman's library is

complete without it. A. H. Barbour,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

" Gems " received, and will say that it is certainly
a gem, showing forth in its uniqueness, originality
and artistic perfection, the skill and genius of the
author, and is enough to inspire any lover of Pen
Art. P. W. Gritvek, York, Pa.

Your "Gems" received, and after close exam-
ination I do not hesitate to pronounce it the most
complete and comprehensive work on flourishing
extant. Surely one must make rapid improve-
ment by following the instrtictions given.

Yours truly, N. F. Harlin,
South Bend, Ind.

"Gems" received. They eclipse every other work
on the market. I. W. Pierson,

Chicagq, 111.

I have just received a copy of " Zaner's Gems of
Flourishing." Each page is a perfect gem. The
aspirant to Pen Art who can find no inspiration in
" Zaner's Gems " has missed his calling, and should
seek other employment. The very appearance of
thp volume is inspiration. Every Penman, whether
amateur or professional, should have a copy.

H. J. MiNNiCH, Defiance, O.

The copy of your work, "Gems of Flourishing,"
came duly- to hand, and is examined carefully with
pleasure. I think, as far as my judgment goes, it

is by far the best work of the kind in existence,
and that is saying a great deal. The work is skill-

fully executed, and shows that it has come from a
master hand, while the instructions are pointed
and explicit. The engraving, printing, binding,
etc., is very fine. Hoping that you will meet with
an immense sale, as the work richly deserves it,

I am, Fraternally yours, W. J. Kinsley,
Editor Penman's Art Journal, N. Y.

Rockland, Me., Oct. 20, 1897.

—That cover design yott m.Tde for the National
Penman is a "dandy," and will surely give the boys
some excellent ideas on commercial designing.
That is the kind of penwork that pays big money
to the competent workman. You are to be con-
gratulated for what you are doing for the cause of
penmanship and art. Yours fraternally,

E. L. Brown.
—Write us stating what changes you would like

to see' in The Penman and Artist. We will try to
profit by your suggestions. So send on your sitb-

scription and watch how many of yotir sugges-
tions we use. Don't miss the next number.

DO NOT MISJUDGE US.

The wrappers containing The Penman and Art-
ist, circtilars. etc., from our college, are addressed
by students, mostly by beginners who do it for

practice.
We are very busy people, and if we (Zaiior fi:

Bloscr) attempted, ourselves, to do all the writing
that goes out from our college, we would have Ijtti

little time left for instruction.
To those, however, who think of t.nking instruc-

tion in our lines of work, we are perfectly willing
to send a small specimen of our own writing, but
we do not have the time to slake the thirst of regu-
lar specimen htinters.
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Up-to-Date Publications and Supplies.

Progress—A Flourished Eagle—Master-

piece |0 60

Pen Studies— A Portfolio of 24 Pen
Drawings '50

Zaner's Gems of Flourishing—The Best

Self-instructor 50

Compendium of Vertical Penmanship. . 50

Compendium of Slanting Business Pen-

manship tJO

Compendium of Ornamental Penman-
ship "5

Zanerian Theory of Penmanship 1 00

Zanerian Alphabets—A Guide to En-
grossing 1 00

Portraiture— For Students in Illustrat-

ing 1 50

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—Per gross. . 1 00
" " " " i gross 30

Zanerian Business Pen—Per gross !>
" " "

\ gross 25

Zanerian Ideal Pen—Per gross 75
" " " \ gross 25

Soennecken Lettering Pens— The best,

complete set of twelve 2-)

Japan Ink—The best, one bottle -10

India Ink— Finest for Drawing, etc.,

one bottle 35

White Ink— Best made 40

Blank Cards— 100 Fine Bristol 28

1 Zanerian Oblique Holder—Rosewood, 50

1 Cork-tipped Straight Holder 10

All by mail, postpaid. Address

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus. O.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.

Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75

cents per gross ; }<i gross, 25 cents.

INK I INK! INK I

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card

writing, flourishing, etc. This is the ink that many
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,

hut kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.
One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with

instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid $ 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 50

One quart, with instructions, by express. ... 80

Wholesale rates made known on application.

Write for them. Then order a (piantity and make
some money selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of

work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the

stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.
One bottle, by mail, postage paid $ 35

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid 2 25

< SUBSCRIBE. ?.

All persons interested in Penmanship and S

Drawing should take, first of all. The Penman S

AND Artist— formerly the "Zanerian Expo- S

nent"— and then one or all of the following S

named journals

:

J

Penman's Art Journal—Published monthly )

at 202 Broadway, N. Y., at 1 1.00 per year. )

Western Penman— Published monthly at <

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c per year. <

New England Penman—Published monthly S

at Concord, N. H., at 50c per year. 5

Art Education — Published monthly at 76 /

Fifth Ave., N. Y., at $1.50 per year. ?

Our Combination Offers. S

Our arrangements with the publishers of these ?

journals allows us to make the following very ?

liberal offers for your benefit. Order them of ?

us and secure the reduction. ?

Penman and Artist 10) Both of us for (

Penman's Art Journal 1.00 J 55c. (

Penman and Artist 10 ) Both of us for )

Western Penman 60 j 45c. )

Penman and Artist 10 t Both of us for )

New England Penman. . ..50] 45c. ?

Penman and Artist .. .10] ^j ^ f ^j ,5 jPenman s Art Journal 1.00
|

^ \

Western Penman 60
j

^,. 3 f^^,. g^,New England Penman .. .50 J \

Penman and .\rtist 10 | Both of us for )

Art Education 1.50) $1.26 >

LAddress I

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus, 0. S

BLANK CARDS.

Extra fine quality of White Wedding Bristol —
finest surface for finest penmanship.

100 by mail, postage paid $0 28

250 " " ' 05

500 " " " 1 '-fO

1000 by express, purchaser paying charges— 1 50

Still better rates in large quantities. Samples
free. Send money with orders.

ii- PER ^Roi5

ARE THE BEST FOR

Ornamental Penmanship, Card Writing, Round
Hand, and Flourishing. To experience what flex-

ibility, elasticity, fineness, smoothness and life

means in a pen, and what beauty means in writing,

one must use this pen. One gross, $1.00; H gross,

30 cents.

IF YOU CHANGE

Your address, please notify us by giving both your
old and your new addresses. Address all commun-
ications, Zanerian Art CoUegfe, Columbus, 0.
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PUBLISHED QUHRTERLY BY

THE ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

ZANCRIHN HUTHORS, ..... EDITORS

Subscription Price 25 Cents a Year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Columbus,
Ohio, P. O., March 25, 1897.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, MARCH 15, 1898.

WHOLE NUMBER 13.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 to 4 subscriptions 25 cents each
5 to 19 subscriptions 20 cents each
20 or more subscriptions 15 cents each
Come on with your clubs !

s SHOWN above, the subscrip-

tion price of The Penman and
Artist has been advanced
from 10 cents to 25 cents per
year. This has been done to

enable us to enlarge it four

pages and to compensate in

part for the fouk (series op
J.ESSONS begun in this issue. Many subscrib-

ers have sent 25 cents heretofore, knowiAg
that the paper was worth more tiian 10 cents,

and that it couhl not be produced for that

amount. Tliis does not affect you until your

present sul)scrij)tion expires, at which time

your attention will be called to it by a stamp
on the margin.

We w ill endeavor to make the lessons so

timely and jtractical that no one can afford to

miss an issue. Besides the lessons, there will

ap])ear clear-cut, up-to-date articles on the

various questions agitating the minds of our

most progressive teachers, as well as speci-

mens of penmanship and drawing from pro-

ticient i)ersons.

As in the past, a certain amt>unt of space

will be given to advertising the Zanerian,

which is very generally and generously con-

ceded to be the leading school of its kind in

the world.
And no part of our little journal is more

interesting than the " Doings of Zanerians,"

iiiatri.nonial announcements, etc.

DuKiNci 'y7, two of the Zanerian's most

energetic, progressive, and talented pui>ils

surrendered their hold on this life and entered

upon their duties in the (ilreat Beyond. We
refer to Miss Alice (t. Browne and Mr. Otto

Newberg. We are not familiar with the exact

date of their deaths, the former occurring in

the early part of the year in Dayton, < )., and

the latter last fall in Michigan.

Miss Browne was one of the most aggressive
supervisors of drawing and penmansliip we
ever knew, and who was too independent and
dignilietl to make concessions she did not
deem right to anyone or to any school board.
She possessed considerable ability as an artist,

both natural and acquired, and her death was
a loss to our profession.

Mr. Newberg was young a man of more than
ordinary pluck, talent, and honor. He came
to Columbus with but twenty dollars, and left it

with all obligations canceled, a good amount
of knowletlge in his head and skill in his

hand, and a host of friends who were |)ained

to learn of his early and unex])ected death.
The Zanerian hereby tenders to the bereaved

parents and friends its sincerest sympathy and
laments the loss of those who retlectetl so

much credit upon their parentage and early

training as well as upon the institution from
which they graduated. Such lives serve as

symbols of truth, toil, and talent for those

whose work is not completed. May we all

profit by their example and erect monuments
of unselfish deeds to their memory and to our
credit. + + +

The Zanerian, during these times, has

been holding its own and more. During the

past and present terms our art department
has been better attended than ever before

during the winter months, while the other

de])artments have been fully up to their for-

mer average. And at the present writing the

outlook for the coming season and suiinuer

terui is very promising.
Penmen, artists, and teachers seem to be in

greater demand than ever before. You will

do well, therefore, to come to the Zanerian at

your earliest possible opportunity, so as to be

qualified for the openings as they present

themselves. Positions will not wait for you,

and so long as you are not qualified you can-

not fill them. But you need an art education

just the same as a literary education. You
need it for the culture you would gain aside

from the skill you would acquire. Art enables

you to know and do. It develops knowledge
as well as ability to express thought. You
will never know what you can do until you
try. You may think you cannot learn to

draw, whereas there are few who cannot as

drawing is taught in the Zanerian, and the

same is true of writing.
-;• + •!•

The instruction in the Zanerian is of

threefold character. It ejiables you to learn

to write practically as well as artistically, and
it also prepares you to teach these subjects to

others. It teaidies you how to draw and how
to teach others to draw. It jireiJares you to

supervise penmanship and drawing in colleges

and public schools. It prepares you also as

artists, illustrators, and designers. Such abil-

ity is in demand in every city.

:• -:• *

The Si'HiNci Term begins on the fourth of

April and continues twelve weeks. It is a

most desirable time to enter, as we then start
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our out-door sketching class. But if you can-

not start the lirst week, come as soon after as

you can, and we will endeavor to see that you
are not put to a disanvanta<(e in any way.
April is a ^ood time to l)egin, as you then
stand a hetter chance of getting your work in

fine conilition to compete successfully with
others for positions in the summer and fall.
( 'ome early in the spring in order that you
may not be too late in the fall.

Kkmemheh, we teach drawing as well as

penmanship by the most ])ractical methods
and in the shortest jjossible time, oftentimes
accom])lishiiig in three months that which
frequently consumes from six months to one
year in other colleges and art schools. Circu-

lar giving other infoniuxtion, for the asking.

ALONG THE LINES OF REFORM.
Marion Normal College,

Marion, Intl., Nov. 1.5. 1897.

I have sixty pupils and am teaching the simpli-
fied style. I think it is the eoming style.

Frank .1. Langhner.
Nichols' Business College,

Hamilton, O., Nov. 4, 1897.

Your article, "Needed Reforms in the Penman-
ship World." which appeared in a recent issne of
the Penman's Art .lournal, attracted my attention.
I see that you are fighting along a line that I my-
self have l)een quietly skirmishing upon forseveral
yeart past. Some specimens of my writing, dating
as far hack as 1883, show a pretty strong drift in the
direction of the reforms you propose.

.\ few days ago I clipped your specimen from the
.Toiirnal and pasted it upon a slieet of paper heside
a iiutiiher of other specimens taken from the
Journal and the Western Penman. Desiring to
ascertain the preferences of my class. I exhihited
the specimens to them (to one at a time), without
letting any one know the preference of any other

member of the class. The entire class, without a.

single exception, voted for your style as their
choice for rapid business writing. .\s this unani-
motis expression but voiced my own preference, I

at once began instructing and drilling my class
along the lines of reform suggested by you. We
think we are making rapid improvement, and all

are quite enthusiastic over the change.
W. A. Nichols.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 4, 1897.

Editor Buffalo Times— Being a faithful reader of
your valuable paper, I beg leave for space in it to
say a few words concerning the subject of pen-
manship.

It seems to me that the public and high schools
of this city should teach a system of penmanship
which advocates the use of the muscles of the
fingers, hand, fore and upper arm, and shoulder
conjointly. I don't believe that some of the
muscles of the arm should do all of the writing
while others do nothing.
The so-called muscular movement is a mon-

strosity in name. Even the wiggling of the little

toe is 'muscular movement, and who can deny it?

What nonsense in using the term muscular move-
ment so as to make it mean one movement as ap-
plied to writing.
Nature informs us, both through study and

practice, that it is better to use the muscles of the
fingers, hand, fore and upper arm, and shoulder
conjointly in producing the forms of penmanship.
This system is claimed to he the best, and if any of
your readers wish to know more about it, they can
address the Zanerian .\rt College, Columbus, Ohio.
Tlianking you for your courtesy, I remain

Yours truly,
Edwin B. BEiiL.

The above article was clipped from the

i'>utValo Evening Times of Sc])teiut)er S, 1897,

and we now wish to thank Mr. Bell for the

coiii])linient.

We have in our possession quite a good
many letters of a similar tone, all of which go
to show that people are thinking along these

lines.

WrcppT >r,i^ ad'IrexKfd by a studenf.
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DOINGS OF ZANERIANS.
E. Crane, who has been teaching
penmanship in theSandu'ky (O.)
Business College, has resigned his
position to accept the supervisor-
ship of penmanship in the pub-
lic schools of the same city. Mr.
L. H. Jackson, another Zanerian
boy, succeeds Mr Crane.- E. S.

Gause, one of the proprietors of
the Metropolitan Business Col-

lege, Dallas, Texas, reports a thriving business
F. F. Wildish is now teaching penmanship in
Hill's Business College, Waco, Texas .. G. W.
Melson is principal of the public schools of Jasper,
Mo. " Have always found penmanship to be a
great aid in my work," writes Mr. Melson Ed-
ward Wade resigned his position with the St. Loitis
(Mo.) Commercial College, and has accepted an-
other with the Grand Island (Neb.) Commercial
College, one of the best equipped and most suc-
cessful business colleges iti the West "I had no
trottble in securing a position when I desired to
leave St. Loitis. In fact I was offered three others,"
writes Mr. Wade W. T. Tarks, of Denver, Colo.,
sent Its a handsome circular setting forth the ad-
vantages of his " Modern School of Business." The
many illustrations are nearly all from his pen
E. A. Quantz resigned his position with Bliss Busi-
ness College, Newberryport, Mass., to accept an-
other in the Metropolitan Business College, of
Ottawa. Ont.,his native country John W.Mannel
is now manager of the Schenectady (N. Y.) Busi-
ness College. Mr. Mannel is an experienc d all-
round business college man, and will, no dottbt,
make a splendid success of the work W. W.
Merriman, formerly of Bowling Green (Ky.) Busi-
ness College, is now connected with the Indian-
apolis (Ind.) Business University W. S. Ashby
resigned his position in the Almo City Business
College, San Antonia, Texas, to accept another
with the Bowling Green (Ky.) Business College
E. E. lUterback, who for some time past has been
supervisor of penmanship and drawing in the
public schools of Terre Haute, Ind., now holds a
like position in the public schools of Houston,
Texas— C. E. Bear is back at his old stand writing
cards in the Siegel-Cooper Co.'s department store,
of New York ..R. .\l. Baldwin, that handsome
and genial gentle an, penman in the Penn. Mutual
Life Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., recently
paid the Zanerian a visit. We do not intend to
give him away in the least, but will simply say that
while in the Zanerian he formed the acquaintance
of one of our best girls who lives not far from Co-
liunbus. He now comes this way abottt every six
months Other Zanerian pupils who recently
visited ns, are : R. G. Laird and wife, of the Pitts-
burg (Pa.) Academy ; A. T. Adamson, who recently
accepted a position in Anderson's Business College,
Altoona, Pa.; J. O. Gordon, supervisor of penman-
ship and drawing in the public schools of Rocky
River, O. ; C. M. Swingle, of Wood's Business Col'
lege, Hazelton, Pa. We are always pleased to have
old pupils return to visit us. Come back, boys, and
bring your wives along. Girls, too, and fetch your
husbands Judging from reports. Freoman P.
Taylor proprietor of the Mineral Valley Business
College, of East Palestine, ()., is making quite a
success of his institution. Besides a regular busi-
ness department, he has departments of music and
art with competent instructors.

BLANK CARDS.
Extra fine quality of White Wedding Bristol— /

finest surface for finest penmanship. \
100 by mail, postage paid . .$0 28 J

500 by express, purchaser paying \
charges .... 75 J

1000 by express, purchaser paying \
charges ' 140 J

5000 by freight (charges but little ^

this way) at 1 35 per 1000 ;

Samples for stamp. .Address ^

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus. 0.

The Zanerian Fine Writer is unquestion-
ably the best line writing pen made— the best

tor executing any of the shaded, ornamental
styles of writing. It is also the best for

flourishing. We could till the greater part of

tliis issue of the Penman and Artist with let-

ters from users of this pen enthusiastically

praising it. It is the pen for the professional
})enman and the pen with which the amateur
fihouhl become familiar in handling,

Ivead a few testimonials.

Neosho Rapids, Kans., Nov. 9 1897.

Enclosed find fl.OO for which please send one
gross Fine Writer Pens by return mail. They are
the best I have ever used. J. B. Martin.

Holsopple, Pa., Dec. 7, 1897.

Enclosed find 30 cents for which please send me
'., gross Fine Writer Pens. Could not do without
them at $10.00 per gross. C. Foster Cable,

Prin. of Schools.

Sedalia, Mo., Jan. 16, 1898.

The Fine Writer Pens are the best I've used with-
out a doubt. J. W. Wiley.

Lynnville, Ind., Jan. 18, 1898.

The Fine Writer Pens are received and are fine
writers sure enough, simply wonderful.

John W. Simpson.

Better order some and try them.

[ gross, post iiaid $0 80
1 gross, ]»ost paid. 1 00
Address Zankrian Art College,

Columbus, Oliio.

LESSONS IN FREEHAND DRAWING.

Number One.

IThese illustrations were made by pupils of the
Zanerian. The pencil sketchesby Miss Ella E.
Calkins and the pen sketches by C. H. Carpender.]

In the way of materials you will need a soft

pencil, |)encil paper, pens (medium fine),

])aper or cardl)oard, and India ink. These
should be of good (juality but they need not
be expensive.
You need, also, a well-trained eye, and as

drawing trains the eye better than anything
else, you should go to work in earnest for the
twofold purpose of learning to see and learn-

ing to draw. Keep in mind that you cannot
draw anything you cannot see, nor see any-
thing you cannot draw. We know you will

not believe this, but we know there is more
ti'uth in it than falsehood — more truth than
most people know or are willing to admit.

('oj)y tlic pictures given herewith and then
place a cid)ical form before you a IriHe below
the eye and attemi)t to draw it by first secur-
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This will iiivcilvc i-mirou-

(I ri:Ksri;( ii\ K. Work freely

and observe carefully. See how the receding
lines tend ni>\v;ird to the right and left. .Note

how narrow the toj) face is. Before |)roi'eed-

ing further he sure the proportion and out-

line are correct.

^'our next step should he tf) see the hroad
shadows and to mass tJiein in broadly and
freely. Stpiint at the object to see these

rr?^

the oiil lilies more closely and ciufccllv . I'lit

in the middli- (on(*H and tints and background.
The latter is usually arran;^cd so as to empha-
size the lights. You must learn to emphasize
the light*; by putting tliein in front of darks,
and the darks by putting them in frf)nt of or
in contact with lights. ]>earn to see clearly
and draw ipiickly. !)ep(!n(l only ii|ion the
eye and hand — they can become as accurate
as rules, and more elVective.

After you have sketched f)bjects satisfac-

torily in pencil, proceed to draw them on
smooth paper with pen and ink, using a pen-
cil to secure the general outline. You must
learn to work freely with the pen as with the
pencil. Thei-c is mi need of painfully slow
work.

broad shadows. Of course you must place
the object so that it receives light but from
one side and from above it. Be sure the
object is placed the proi)er distance from you.
An object a foot sijuare should be placed
about six feet away.

After massing in the shadows broadly you
should proceed to accent the darks and trim

Aftei- drawing objects singly, begin to ar-

range them artistically into groups and to

draw them first in pencil and then in i)en and
ink. Always secure proportion first (relative

height and width of objects), then outline and
shape, which involve perspective. Then mass
in the darks, leaving the light tints and accents
and details until last. Proportion first, shai)e
second, mass third, detail fourtii and last.

Bear in mind that you must learn to see as

well as draw. Your eye needs training the
same as your hand. Both may be trained
only by putting them into action and wisely
directing their energies. You can learn to

draw if you will, unless you are blind or your
hand ])aralyzed. Nothing succeeds like per-
severence.
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LESSONS IN SIMPLE, SENSIBLE WRITING.

Number One.

RE you desirous of improving
your writing at home ? If so,

it would he well before be-

ginning the practice of this

series to refer to the first

tliree lines of the accom]tany-
ing i)late with a view of dis-

covering what is wrong with your work and
deciding what is necessary to improve it. You
are to be your own physician and must diag-

nose your own writing symptoms. By remov-
ing the causes of poorness in your writing it

will be much easier to learn the easiest way.
The first line is evidence of too much finger

movement and not enough arm power and
speed. Tiie second line evidences too little

control and too much carelessness. The third

line indicates equality in form and freedom.
AVhicli of these does your writing resemble?
If the first, you need to drill rapidly upon
movement exercises with the arm movement.

If the second, you need to study form and
jiractice carefully the exercises, elements,

jirinciples, letters, and words herewith given.

A healthful position of the body should be

maintained, much the same as when eating

if you eat properly. The holder should point

somewhere aVjove the elbow, and may be held

between the thumb and first and second finders

as customary, or between the first and second
lingers and thumb.
The holder should be of wood or rubber,

good size, and straight. The pen should be
medium course and smooth-pointed. The
])aper should be of good (juality.

The elbows may rest upon the edge of the

table or off the edge. The bottom of the

paper should be held somewhere near an
angle of 20° with that of the edge of the table

(about half-way between being parallel with
the desk or forearm).
There are three principal modes of writing,

known as Finger movement. Arm movement,
and Combined movement. The first employs
mainly the fingers and muscles of the fore-

arm, and is of greatest value in doing slow,

careful, accurate writing, being too tiring and
limited in ca])acity to use advantageously in

rapid, continuous writing. The second (by
some termed muscular movement) employs
mainly the arm and muscles of the shoulder,
and is of greatest value in doing large, rapid,

reckless writing, being too uncontrollable for

careful, systematic accounting. The third is

a union of the two first named, and is used by
most jieople in general and by most experts
in particular. It is a com])romise between
the other two extreme movements.
The Combined movement is the one rec-

ommended in these lessons because it is the
most serviceable, and yields most readily to

the dictates of the will. J>y it form and
FREEDOM, the two chief essentials of a good
handwriting, go hand in hand. In the pro-

portion that you go to excess in finger or arm

movement will you and your writing suffer.

In the proportion that you employ all the
machinery of the hand, arm, and shoulder
will you be able to write advantageously.
The arm may rest and roll freely on the

muscle in front of the elbow, and the hand
may rest, roll, and glide ou the end or side of

the little finger. The little finger should
serve as a rest and center of control. It should
slip more freely in making the up strokes of

small letters than in making the down strokes.

The fingers need act but little, as their chief

duty is to hold the ]>en. The two chief rests

and mediums of control are the iiuiscles near
the elbow and the little finger. The pisiform
bone may touch the paper, but it should not
impede freedom of action.

To cultivate freedom and gain control of the
arm and shoulder muscles, practice the forms
found in the first three groups of exercises,

making the larger ones at a rate of upwards
of one hun(lre<l down strokes per minute (two

or three hundred strokes per minute is not

too fast for those who desire to be come ex-

pert in rapidity). Do not use the fingers at

all in the large forms. In the elements—
fourth group (straight line, right and left

curves) — and in the following group of prin-

ciples (lower, upper, and double tiirns), the

little finger should slip freely in making the

up strokes and glide less freely in making the
down strokes. This is true of nearly all short

letters. In all such low, wide exercises and
forms, the forearm should serve as a radius,

the center of which is the elbow. The latter

should serve as the chief center of movement
and the forearm should be the chief lever.

In such letters as i, u, n, m, x, v, and w,
the movement should be quite regular and
uniform, and free from jerks and sudden
stops. The movement should be nearly all

forearm and apparently easy, being neither

very slow nor very fast until a fair form and
free movement is acquired. The v and w
will recpiire a slight pause in their finishing.

The chief requisites of legibility in these let-

ters are that a nice distinction should be made
between turns and angles in the letters and
s[)aces between the letters. Never loo]) the

finishing parts of v and w, nor dro|i to the

line with their endings, as they then resemble

e's. Make your n's round on top and your
u's angular. Count the number of angles and
tui'us in each letter, and always produce them
in writing. Place the dot right over the i, or

do not dot it at all.

In e, c, 0, and a, the movement is more cir-

cular and less direct. Always make your e

full (so as not to resemble an i), and close

y(uir o at the top (so it will not look like v),

and never drop to the line with the finish of

the o, as it then resembles a. For the same
reason always drop to the line with the last

j)art of a, so it will not resemble an o. Place

a good hook on the c and curve it well, so it

will not be taken f<u- an i. Make the <> with

a (piick circular action ui the hand with the

little finger serving as the center of control.

The a cannot be made quite as (juickly as the
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e or c, because there is more of it and because

it is more complex. Make a slight pause

at the shoulder of the r, but make the s

(juickly and curve the down stroke consider-

ably. "You uuist learn to recognize the fact

that not all forms can be made with^ the same

movement nor in the same time. There are

natural pauses and differences in execution in

writing, as in uttering sounds and speaking.

The fingers may act more in a to advantage

than in any of the other letters thus far given.

Practice" some of the exercises before begin-

ning on each individual letter. The letters

in the boxes are for careful study. The others

are for study and practice. You must take

one thing at a time and fill ]»ages of it before

attempting something else. Remember that

repetition is the key to acquisition. You must

persevere if you wish to propel the pen

masterfully.

The figures must be studied carefully, as

they differ somewhat from the orthodox stand-

ard fanciful forms. Use the fingers a little

more than in the letters. About a third each

of finger, hand, and forearm movement.

Where forms are small, complex, and de-

tached, the fingers may act most. Where forms

are uniform and connective, as in u, n, etc.,

the arm may act most. Have you not judg-

ment to tell you when to use the one and

when the other after your attention has been

called to the matter? " We believe you have.

Further comment is unnecessary. The last

group of words and figures are given to illus-

trate common faults or tendencies and to warn

the reckless and careless. If anyone thinks
" figgers won't lie," let him look at the last

line and correct his thinking before St. Peter

gives him a pointer or two.

Learning to write is much like learning

anything else so skillful and tedious. It means
patient, intelligent ])ractice and time. Writ-

ing is a useful art. Asa means of expression

it is a mechanical art. It is not a fine art in

this sense of service. For the more beautiful

it becomes, the less serviceable as a vehicle

for thought.
If you want a practical hand, be content

with plainness and swiftness. If you want an

ornamental hand, be content with beauty and
moderate speed. You cannot write both beau-

tifully and rapidly for a considerable length

of time. For that reason we recommend that

you be content with a simple, serviceable

hand for every-day use. To that aim and end
we present these simple, plain, easy, rapid

forms for your consideration and adoption.

— F YOU are interested in Portrait-

ure, either pencil, charcoal,

crayon, or pen and ink, we will

gladly send you four 8{)ecimen

pages from our new book en-

titled " Portraiture," with cir-

cular telling what otliers think

and say about it. You do not know what a

valuable and artistic book it is or you would
dout)tle88 have had it before this. It is not

too late now.

SPECIMENS RECEIVED.

PAGE of very creditable orna-
mental writing has been re-
ceived from G. L. Caskey, pen-
man in the Seminary Business
College, Buckhannon, W. Va.
He has it in him to become one
of the finest in the land. He at-
tended the Zanerian last sum-
mer and recently wrote : It has
long been my pui-pose to attend

your school sometime in the future and stay uiuil
I can put up a page that will suit me.
The school here is in a flourishing condition.

Zanerianistically,
G. L. Caskey.

W_. S. Ashby, penman in Bowling Green (Ky.)
Business College, writes a rapid business hand
which, if tnost persons possessed, they would be
very glad to let it pass out as their best artistic
style. It is free, uniform, strong, clear-cut and
graceful.

Our old friend and pupil, A. C. Swenson, penman
in Cheshire (Conn.) Academy, writes a very sensible
business style. Three solid pages very closely
written, recently received from him, prove his
ability to make a page appear decidedly business-
like.

Mr. G. S. McClure, principal of the High School
Commercial Department, of the public schools of
Tyrone, Pa., writes a vertical hand which is so free
and easy, legible and uniform, that we feel sure
there are any number of slant writers who would
be glad to swap business hands with him— if they
could.

Mr. A. C. Ives, proprietor and penman of the
Watertown (N. Y.) Business College — we should
say school, for they are not allowed to use the word
college in that State unless they are worth a big
sum of money — writes the Zanerian Simplified
hand in its unadulterated form. He not only writes
it well, but teaches it.

A very beautifully written page in the artistic

style has been received from J. B. Murphy, who is

connected with the American Investment Guaranty
Co., of Chicago, 111.

We have received so many specimens that are
worthy of notice that we can make mention of a
very small part of them in this issue. Those who
have sent specimens must not feel slighted : lack of
room alone prvented mention being made. Con-
tinue to send in your specimens — business writing,
artistic writing, roundhand, flourishing, drawing,
lettering, etc.,— and we will get around lo all of
you sometime.

£
XTEEMEs seem to be the ten-

dency of many. Some insist

on writing and teaching (inly

very slanting characters. A
few insist on no slant for all.

Of course the true way is to

teach as many slants as tliere

are individuals, or at least as many slants as

there are degrees in a quarter of a circle.

In movement we find the same tendency.

Because many use the finger movement to

excess (chiefly because they have never had

the time and opportunity to learn any other)

many conclude that it is dangerous to u.se the

fingers, and advise only the use of the arm in

writing. They do not seem to be able to

realize that fingers and hand were made for

action tlie same as the arm. Either the Al-

mighty has made a serious mistake in evolving

the anatoiuy of the hand and arm, or these

teachers have. While we do not profess to

be orthodox in our religion, we still believe

the Almighty made no mistake in creating

fingers and adapting them to the service of
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writing. It is just as foolish to try to write

without the aid of the arm as it is to endeavor
to write without the aid of the fingers. Any
anatomist will inform you that the law of

movement as revealed in the construction and
mechanism of the hand and arm is that of

co-operation, the same as that wliich pertains

to the whole body.
The attempt to write with one movement or

with the machinery of the arm only, is not in

accord with nature and will ultimately be

considered wrong by all, as it is already by

progressive teachers and intelligent people.

There is but one true, lasting method of writ-

ing, and that is the one in which all the mus-

cles of the arm co-operate to make writing

legible, rapid, and easy.

Since the last issue of the Penman and Artist has
been puhlished the following named Zanerians
haTe been married

:

Bert. F. Wilson, of the College of Commerce of
Grand Forks, N. Dakota, to Nellie A. Cooper, of
Conway, Iowa, on December 29.

C. W. Strickler, of Columbus, O., to Anna M.
Shaub, of Millersville, Pa., on December 15.

Mary E. Garber, of Mt. Joy, Pa., to Gideon C
Miller, of Columbia, Pa., on November 10.

Our congratulations.

ERTTCAL WRITING has i)roven to

be far more rational than was
at iirst supposed. It has more
than held its own against the

slant foe. It will no doubt
serve as the standard slant for

primary instruction, and as a

compromise for forward or backward writing.

It is not, as many suppose, an extreme slant,

but a happy medium between the extremes of

slant at which writing may be written.

Viewed in this light, it is a uujst practical

and timely reform. It should be taught to

children, as it is easiest, plainest, and most
natural for them. It should be taught to

them until inclinations are developed to slant

forward or backward, at which tiiue a change
may be affected to suit each individual. For,

after all, slant or no slant is an unimportant
essential in writing, except as it becomes ex-

tremely slanting, as it then becomes less legi-

ble and ])ractical. So long as writing slants

but little there is but little or no difference in

its reading anil writing qualities, as forms
may slant forward or backward and be equally

plain, equally rapid, and e<jually easy.

One person may i)refer one slant, another

person some other slant. In this particular

vertical writing is a benificent reform because

it proi)Oses to adapt slant to the individual,

and not the individual to any one arbitrary

slant as heretofore.

LESSONS IN PRACTICAL LETTERING —NUM-
BER ONE.

HE materiaIjS for this ])ractice

are good writing ]>a])er or

cardboard. Sounecken broad
pointed pens, No. 1, for be-

ginning; cork-tii>i)ed, wood-
en, or rubber holder (good
size); and India or engross-

ing ink (Zanerian India Ink is best.)

The holder should be held more nearly per-

pendicular than in writing and more firmly.

The movement must be "slow but sure,"
principally of the hand and wrist, the hand
resting securely upon the side. The hand
should not slip freely as in writing, but rather

slowly and but slightly. The lingers should
aid in the execution of the letters, but should
not do all of the work.
The paper must be held at such an angle as

seems best suited to the pen and person.

Some hold it as in writing, others parallel

with the desk, and others somewhere between
these positions.

Good work is what we are after and there

is no one way of doing it for all. Adopt,
adapt, and develop any means of execution

just so it trends toward and leads to the end
you are desiring.

Dip ink often and sparingly, usually once
for each letter. You must learn to be patient

with new pens unt^l the oil is worked off and
the ink adheres uniformly. The ink may be

used in its pure state or it may be diluted as

in the ink used for round hand.
This alphabet is the nearest approach to

the Roman that we have ever seen made with

a broad pen. For that reason it is absolutely

legible, almost as plain as the regular R iman,

and that is acknowledged as the uu)st legible.

The reason of this pronounced legibility is in

the strongly contrasted curved and straight

lines. An alphabet that employs curves and
straight lines is uu)re ai)t to be legible than

one that is made of almost entirely one or the

other.

The paper uuiy be held straight with the

ilesk, or as usually held in writing. If you
have difficulty in securing imif<u-iii perpen-

dicular slant it will be well to hold the ]>aper

parallel with the desk. This position of the

jiajter will cause the wrist to be somewhat
twisted as the |)en holder will have to point

directly toward the body.
The point of the i)en must be held luu-i/.tui-

tally in most letters, but in such as c and ^4 it

must be shifted to suit the stroke. The light

lines may be made with the broad pen oi- with

a common pen. The L/^ is probably the most

difficult to make with tlie l)roa(l pen alone.

In outlining " Broad-pen Konuui," use a

common pen and kee[i an eijual distance from
the letter, for it is the white space between
the outline and the letter that is observed

rather than the line. The word "compli-
mentary" was shaded with a No. 30 Soen-

necken doul)le pointed pen. Of course the
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l)aj)er must l)e turned one-fourth or one-half
way round to do the sliadinj^ successfully.

The chief concern in i>roducin<j this alpha-
het is to secure uniform height (which can he
done hy ruling pencil head and base lines),

uniform slant (which may he done hy a well

trained eye or vertical pencil guide lines),

round, full curves and straight lines, and ap-
parently ecjuahle spacing.

BACK NUMBERS.
AviNG but four complete sets
— 1 to 12, inclusive— of The
Penman and Artist, the first

eight numbers of which are
entitled The Zaiierian Expo-
nent, we offer them for $1.00
per set. Only complete sets
will be sold. They contain
much valuable information,

and no more complete sets can be had at any price.
First come, first served.
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THE FUTURE OF WRITING.
[This paper was written by C. P. Zaner and read be-

fore the Public School Writing and Drawing
Association held in Chicago, Dec. 27-28-29 30, '97.]

The future of writing, like the future of

anything else, is a certainty. That is, it is

certain to be, or not to be. On the other hand,

it is as uncertain as similar arts. Its future is

dependent upon law. And the law of such

forms and forces is progress. Tlie future of

writing is therefore dependent upon human
society in general and human invention in

particular. Human society clings to things

with a past while human invention grasps

things with a future.

If the spirit of invention shall continue to

overthrow customs by originating new means
and powers, we will no doubt see great changes
in the art of writing.

If, on the other hand, the spirit of content-

ment— how to utilize what we have— shall

be uppermost, we may anticipate improve-
ment, but not eradication of the art of writing.

Any art that is so closely associated with

the people from childhood to eventide is apt

to linger in their affections long after its serv-

ice has become impaired and its presence upon
the stage of action a hindrance to something
better.

On the other hand, because writing has

undergone no serious change since fifteen hun-
dred, or no radical change for about two
thousand years, is no reason that it may not

soon do so. It may argue tliat it will not but

it does not prove it.

The printing press is, in reality, the modern
method of writing, and its invention, previous

to the discovery of America, has done more,
perhaps, for progress and civilization than

any other one inyentU)n, and it uiay be more
even than the discovery of the Western Hem-
isphere.

The typewriter has made its impression

ujion the world of letters, and we may yet see

greater improvement along this line. In fact

it is unsafe to predict the future of this kind
of writing. As yet, the typewriter is loo

cumbersome and expensive, except for pro-

fessional usage, but there are numerous small,

inexpensive machines ujjon the market that

point the way to i)0ssibility for common, well-

nigh universal use.

The telegraph, but a little over a half a

century old, is another ui>-to-date mode of

writing. It has quickened the pace of the

pen and supplemented it in many ways.

But the telepluine lias done much more in

the way of relieving and su]>plaiiting the pen.

And to what greater use it msiy yet be dedi-

cated may be seen only when the present

jirogress-retarding ]>atcnts have expired and
long-distance s])eaking im])roved.

The phonograjih is yet, no doubt, in its

infancy. I am ini-lined to think that it shall

vet serve as a means of ex])ressing, communi-
cating and recording thought in a very gen-

eral and serviceable way. In fact it is now
employed for commercial and professional

purposes, and may soon be employed to carry
messages much as letters now do, and to serve
as a medium between the author and editor
and printer.

And what a labor and time-saving invention
it would be, to lessen the excessive action of
so many hands and to (juicken the expression
of thouglit. Surely no one of human senti-

ments and of progressive inclinations could
wish that the phonograph should not replace
the pen in the service of mind and muscle.

While in this mooil and under this spell of

jiossibilities, it is easy to convince one's self

that the art of pen writing will soon be a thing
of the past. But possibilities and probabili-

ties are not synonomous terms, and that which
is often possible is not even probable. In
view of this fact it is more than likely that

writing with a pen will continue to be a part
and parcel of human exertion for many de-

cades yet to come.

When we come to consider the fact that in

spite of all these inventions there is more pen
writing required and being done to-day than
ever before, we see things in a different light

—

in day-light instead of in delusion. (But your
optionist says " what is delusion to-day is

dawn to-morrow.")
No doubt that when the word first went

round (about the time Columbus started

'round the world) that books were being
jirinted instead of transcribed with the i>en,

many predicted that goose-quillism would
soon be a thing of the past. But instead of

that the art of writing spread with such phe-
nomenal flight that goose-quills became scarce

and Joseph (Gillotte) invented the steel pen
to prevent the nefarious business of robbing
geese. He demonstrated that the flight f)f

thought need not interfere with the pride and
flight of goose or gander, gay or gray.

Thus, the art of printing seemed to stimu-

late rather than retard the service of the pen.

Before this notable event writing was confined

to the hands of the few, but no sooner than

people began to read they began, also, to

learn to write. Thus writing became the

heritage of the many.
The typewriter has, likewise, aided the pen

by relieving it of the more burdensome kind
of w(u-k. It seems that the suri)lus of busi-

ness has been even greater than the sujiply of

machines, and as a conse(iuence, more writing

is doubtless done to-day with the pen than at

any other jieriod of time since the Christian

era, and so far as we can judge, before that

time as well, or since writing began.

It sceiMS tliat the more })rinting presses, the

more typcwriL(Ts ; the moi-e telephones and
telegrajilis, we have the more yet remains to

be done with the pen.
Shorthand, in the luinils oi many, has

seemed to be a formidable rival of longhand,

but as yet seems to have caused no abatement
of the demands made U])on the pen. As yet

it seems suited to professionals only. Its

many arbitrary forms and signs and its mem-
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ofiziiifc kt't'|i it williiii tlii' ImhiikIs of pro-

rt'ssionalism.

Till- lU'WiT systems of sliortliaiid stu-iii In In-

wcikiiiK tnwanl simplicity and, liuTrfDit', tn-

ward tlu' many, toward iiiiivt'rsal service. As
to wliat part shortiiatid shall play in the evo-

lution ot" a speedier, easier, more unmistakaMc
style of writing lor universal usaj^e leniaius

to 1)1' seen.

1 mifilit venture tiic prcdirtioii that il

meclianisiu proves iiKideijuate tu the task ol'

eiuancipa(in<r the |>en, we may expect sjjort-

iiantl characters to ih) so. But at the present

time ineclianism seems to have the inside track.

.i-cai^uif

Mk. W. H. Carrier, whose portrait ap-
pears ahove, was horn Maicli 1'), 1S.5)S, on a

farm near I'rairie <'ity, 111. At the age of

ten his parents moved to I'iatt County, 111.,

where he remained until of age, working on
the farm in summer and attending school in

winter. At twenty-one he !)egan teaching,
and later attended the Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity to improve his education.
At this place he took a course in penman-

ship (principally of the bounding stag variety,

so prevalent in those and later days), after

which he used this skill as a means of ])aying

his way while attending Adrian, Mich.,
College.

The faculty soon saw that he was the man
they needed to take charge of and build up
their Commercial Department. This position

he held with profit and honor until ISSti, when
he was elected to the Principalship of the
Commercial Department of the Adrian Public
Schools, where he is still employed.
About this time he elected to take charge of

the welfare of Miss Martha K. Wilcox, a

student of Adrian (ollege, and as a result of
this life |>arlnerslii|) two children, a boy and
girl, have been added to their hajipincss.

Mr. Carrier is a teacher of more than uHual
ability, and is one of our most progressive
teachers of writing. He attended the Zan-
criaii last suuiiner and became an advocate of
simplicity and slight-slant in writing.

lie is not only skilled with the pen, but is

tjuite an elocutio!Ust, as well as an up-to-(hite
chalk talk artist. He is also a jiractical pho-
tographer, and possesses considerable invent-
ive ability, having recently perfected a com-
bination writing and drawing board attach-
ment for school room desks.

But his real worth is the fact that he is a
genial, wholesouled, cliristian man, one whom
it is a pleasure and protit to know and to
associate with,

THEY LIKE THE PENMAN AND ARTIST.

ITH pleasure I incluse 10 cents
for anotlier year's treat. As
long as I make any preten-
sion whatever to writing, I

will not be without the Pen-
man and Artist.

Rev. Philip Bahnek.
St. .John's University, CoUege-
vjUe, Minn., Jan. .'5, 1898.

Salem Commercial College,
Salem, Mass., Jan. 26, 1898.

I have a few minutes before my next class and
shall tell you what I look for this new year. I

partly expected to learn of the Penman and Artist
becoming a monthly helper. I would enjoy seeing
the Little Giant more often. Put the subscription
price up and we subscribers can well afford it. I

think some of taking your Public School Course
the coming summer. F. W. Martin.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 13, 1898.
Eticlosed find 10 cents to renew my subscription

to the Penman and Artist. I would not be without
it for five times the price. J. B. Murphy,

With American Investment Guaranty Co.

Greentown, Ind., Nov. 30, 1898.
Enclosed find remittance, for which please renew

my subscription to Penman and Artist. It is a
beauty ; long may it live. I wish you would put
the price to $1.00 a year and publish it monthly.
I can hardly wait for it to come.

Earl Kightlinger.
Elgin Business College,

Elgin, 111., Dec. 18, 1898.
Enclosed find remittance for the Penman and

Artist for another year. We like your little paper
very much, and are in favor of simplified penman-
ship. W. H. Callow.

Galesburg, 111., Dec. 25, 1897.
I enclose remittance for another year's subscrip-

tion to the Penman and Artist. Can't do without
it and keep up-to-date. E. L. Jakl.

Champaign, 111., Dec. 7, 1897.
The Penman and .\rtist is simply superb and im-

proving each issue. May the Zanerian and its

publication live long and prosper is the wish of its
ardent friend. J. R. Greer.

ERY SLANT] Nfi Writing is all right
if you prefer it as an individ-
ual, but it is all wrong if you
insist that all others should
acquire it and use it. Espe-
cially is the latter true if you
insist that all shall write at

some one angle, and doubly dangerous if that
angle is very slanting.
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ANY INQUIRIES are made as to

how and when to introduce

vertical writing. < )ur answer
is that it should be introduced

as tlie standard for all young
pupils as tliey enter public

schools, and it may be intro-

duced to advantage in all the primary grades,

the first four years of school life.

There is no special reason for introducing

it where slanting forms have been acquired

and established. But it should be allowed on
the part of those who choose to change in

preference to going on with the old. In a

business college in Northern Ohio the students

were allowed to adopt it, and in less than a

month's time nearly every pupil was enthusi-

astically in its favor.

But there is no special reason why it should

be adopted after the person has an established

slant hand. Bear in mind that the majority

of people will write a slightly slanting for-

ward or backward hand even after having

been taught the vertical in the lower grades.

For if it is taught as it should be it will lead

to all slants— it will lead to the left of the

perpendicular as well as to the right of it.

The fault of the past is that we have been
teaching an extreme slant as a standard,

whereas extremity cannot be the true stand-

ard or happy medium. A standard should

be that farthest removed from extremes. And
vertical is midway between backhand and for-

ward slant forms. Do not allow your preju-

dices to keep you from realizing that vertical

writing, as a reform, means slightly slanting

writing rather than that which stands per-

fectly erect. Its motto is "slightly slanting

writing for the masses," instead of " very

slanting writing for all," as was the motto of

52-degree forms.

ANY PERSONS will receive this

number of The Penman and
Artist who are not sub-

scribers. Such will not re-

ceive the next paper unless

they subscribe. If you are

interested in penmanshsp or

drawing you surely cannot aftord to do without

the "Little (liant .Journal." I'rice, 25 cents a

year. The lessons alone are worth many
times that amount. We do not carry back
numbers in stock. The only way to get them
all is to subscribe promptly at the expiration

of your subscription.

LESSONS IN ROUNDHAND PENMANSHIP.

Number One.

OUNDHAND Is the highest art in

the matter of script forms.
It is essentially decorative in

character and partakes large-

ly of line arts. It is specially

adapted to the engrossing of

resolutions, diplomas, certiK-

cates, policies, valuable documents, records,

etc., as well as for display advertising, letter,

note and bill heads, calling and professional
cards, announcements, etc.

No style is so widely admired by educated
people as roundhand. It lias continued in

use with but slight modifications for three

centuries. It will continue to be used for

many years to come, and there is a constantly

increasing demand for those who can execute
it creditably. You will therefore do well to

acquire it. It is within the reach of perse-

verence and talent. It is many times more
rapid than lettering, and frequently more fit-

ting. Nothing is more suitable for resolu-

tions and important state papers.
To acquire or write it, use an oblique

holder with point of pen somewhat elevated ;

tine, flexible pens (Zanerian Fine Writer is

best); rich, black engrossing ink (Zanerian
India Ink is specially prepared for such work);
and fine, firm writing, ledger, or bond papers;
The shades should be black but not glossy,

and the fine lines should be light and soft and
rich in color, of a brown hue.
As can be plainly seen, the forms are much

unlike tliose used for rapid business writing.

The manner of their execution should differ

as much. Tlie hand should rest firmly on the

blotter and slip but slightly while in the act

of forming the letters. The movement must
be slow and sure instead of ra])id and free.

The tifigers and hand must be utilized more
than in light-line writing. Accuracy rather

than speed is the essential in execution.

Beauty rather than mere legibility is tlie aim.

But no style is more legible than roundhand
when properly written.

Practice the forms herewith in the order
given. In the first three lines aim to secure

uniformity in heft, slant, and spacing.
Upper and lower turns should be the same in

rotundity. Raise the pen every time at the

base line. Little openings were left to reveal

pen liftings. Learn to raise the i>en often

and to replace it skillfully. Ketouch the ends
of the heavy strokes if you wish them square

as in the copy.
Use pencil head and base lines for the let-

ters herewith. Study carefully the shapes of

letters and how the shades increase and dimin-

ish at the tops anil bottoms of letters. Make
small loop stroke of e downward. Learn to

make the letters large at first and then gradu-

ally reduce them in size until they are as

small as desired. Be content to make them
slowly at first and then to increase tlie speed

if that is required.

Notice the fact that there is no connective

slant as in semi-angular forms, but that up
strokes are on the same slant as the down
strokes. The tendency with beginners is to

slant the s and oval part of a too much. Tlie

tendency is to slant the up or connecting

strokes too much, especially between such
letters as \i and n, etc.

Remember that your forms may slant more
or less than the ones here given — that is a

matter of individual preference. The turns

may be more rounding or less rounding, etc.,

but to begin with it will be well to learn to
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co])y the forms <jiven,an(l then y<ni will know
better in what manner you shall desire to

modify them.
Don't he in a luirry, hnt i)e in earnest. Re

careful, he oliservant, he perseverinj;;. If

sha<les are roii<;;h on one side your holder or

[)a|)er is not adjusted properly. 'I'he latter

should he held much the same as in writing

—

the bottom of the paper at about an angle of

20" with that of the edge of the desk.

GOOD FOR MR. MERRIMAN.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9, 1897.

You will be pleased to know that the position
here has been filled by a graduate of the Zanerian—
Mr. W. W. Merriinan, recently of Bowling (Jreen,

Ky. Mr. Merriman in addition to being an excel-
lent penman, is an experienced book-keeper and
teacher. He will make a very strong man.

E. .T. Heeb,
I'res. Indianapolis Bus. University.

Versailles, O., Jan. 4, 1898.

The Penman and .\rtist is the cream of the pen-
manship papers. E. A. Dieterich.
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FROM OUR FRIENDS—OUR PUPILS.
Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 4. 1897.

ANERIAN : That paper—The Pen-
man and Artist—"beats all crea-
tion." How can you publish it

for 10 cents a year? When I re-
ceive it, it seems as if it was a
letter from home, for the Zaner-
ian will always seem like a home
to me.
My time is so completely oc-

cupied that I have very little chance for corre-
spondence, but to-night my thoughts wandered
back to the place where I spent such a profitable
winter a year ago, and my pen would echo a few of
those thoughts.
Your last issue brings back the old scenes vividly

to my mind. There is Bloser with his favorite, the
Artistic, while Zaner still hammers away at his
ideal, with " Miss Modest Simplicity " to aid him—
two leaders and two extremes — all good, like
everything else about the Zanerian.
To you, I give much credit for the success with

which I am meeting. I have "run out" one op-
position school and have increased the attendance
of the one purchased ten-fold. The Artistic "gets
'em," the Simplified " holds 'em ;

" and they hold it.

From way up here in Watertown — the only
Zanerian in this part of the State, so far as I know

—

I extend to you my best wishes for the suecess and
advancement of everything pertaining to you and
yours. Sincerely and simply,

A. C. Ives.

Mr. Ives is the popular and progressive
principal and proprietor of the Watertown
Business College.

Urbana, O.. Jan, 18, 1898.

I am arranging to spend a month or six weeks at
the best college in America — the Zanerian— this
coining summer. Look out for me.

J. S. Merrill.

Mr. Merrill is supervisor of penmanship
and drawing in the public schools of Urbana.

Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 27, 1898.

Although you do not hear from me very often,
yet I am always glad I attended the Zanerian, and
shall be pleased to say a good word for it whenever
opportunity ofters. Assuring you of my best wishes
for yourselves and the excellent institution which
you are conducting, I am Zanerianly yours,

HoBART Webster.

Mr. Webster is supervisor of penmanship
and drawing in the public schools of Eliza-

beth. The above is a part of a letter we re-

cently received from him. He also was pleased

to say that he received an increase in salary

last year.

Berkshire Business College,
Pittsfield, Mass., Nov. 27, 1897.

After careful study and practice under the tui-
tion of the Zanerian author, I can see an excelfent
improvement in my penmanship, and am confident
in saying that if any one is desirous of improving
his penmanship and his ability as a teacher, there
is no better way by which he can invest Itis money
than in a course at the Zanerian.

I take pleasure in making this unsolicited testi-
monial, and feel honored to call Zaner & Blosar
my friends. F. L. Tower.

Tyrone, Pa., Dec. 4, 1897.
Messrs. Zaner & Bloser, Columbus, Ohio :

Dear Friends — 1 often think of the Zanerian and
wish it were possible for me to live the six months
spent there over again. I was too young then to
fully appreciate its merit, but I can now look back
over nearly four years of theory testing experience
and have always found my Zanerian training a
powerful ally. There was also a social side of my
stay in the Zanerian never to be forgotten. A re-
markable class, I think all will admit, when we
mention such names as Doner, Raynor, Shattuck,
Canan, Crane, Laird, Utterback, Hicks, Pound,
Hamilton, Waldron, Bear, Miss Seaman, Miss
Hood, Miss Chamberdon, and, in fact, there is no
place to stop until we name everyone. Around
each name there clusters so many pleasant recol-
lections that I sometimes wonder how so much
happiness and benefit could be crowded into six
short months. The Zanerian seemed to have
reached the summit then, but when I try to make
a comparison of then and now, it makes me feel
like a "back number," set aside to make room for
a more worthy pupil. It is well that jealousy is

foreign to Zanerian principles, for I really fear that
were-it not, some of us might yield to the " Green
Eyed Monster," for the boys now are, indeed,
breaking our records without even asking for our
consent ; but that is their privilege and 1 am glad
they are able. But you will tire of reading this so
I must stop.
Thanking you again for your kindness I remain

one who is proud to be called a Zanerian.
G. S. McClure.

Mr. McClure is principal of the high school
commercial department of the public schools
of Tyrone. It does our soul good to get such
letters. We are doing our best to help young
men and women to get along well in tiiis great
struggling world, and such sincere and volun-
tary acknowledgments always tire our courage.
To be true to the interests of piii)ils, that is,

to be really useful, helpful to tliem, should be
the great aim of every teacher and tlie main
object in founding every educational institu-

tion.

Qmma/.
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By E. V. Chase, Walla, Walla, Wash.
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Till.- in iiii fxcelli'iit |iuiii.til

of Mr. Wiilli-r I'cik, iiimlci from

life by Mi'. '
'• ". (Jiirpender,

liolli |iii|iilH ol the Zaiierian.

riie ori^'iiial diawiiif; wan life-

si/.c, ami was made with cliar-

coui liiii'cl from lift'. It is en-

tiiily freeliaiid, and liiHcioseH

ilic fact tiiat Mr. ( arpeiKier iH

some day <l('Hliiied to stand in the

lidiit ranks of illustrators.

I )o von wisli to learn to ilo

such work'.' II so, come to tiie

Zanerian.

The demand f<ir such work is

constantly increasing. ( 'oinpe-

tent artists are as much needed

as editors, preachers, etc. We
make a specialty of teaching

drawing along this line. The

courses we have developed are

thoroughly up-to-date and prac-

tical. The kind of instruction

is unlike that found in the old

line of art schools, as it teaches

you practical tlrawing from the

beginning, without wasting time

on theory and copying. Pupils

learn to draw by drawing from

objects, etc., and not alone by

studying perspective, light and

shade in the abstract.

T IS (^iiTK natural that the ad-

vocates of vertical writing

should claim as much more
for the idea of little or no
slant as the opponents would
disclaim for it. The result

has been much unnecessary
argument, except that it was necessary in

onier that both sides should learn the true

condition of things.

The fact of it is that much of the ])opularity

and success of the vertical forms is due not so

much to their slant as to their simplicity.

This is the chief merit of the vertical forms

—

they have been made more simple and jtlain,

and consequently less difficult to acquire. Its

success is doulitless due to the simplicity of

their forms rather than to their ])articular

slant. That is, simplitied slanting forms are

undoubtedly far more practical than vertical

forms of the heretofore standard slant style.

Simplified writing is therefore the all-im-

portant reform. It involves and includes the

vertical as well as the slant problems, and
sim])lifies and improves the whole. Thus it

is that simplified, writing is, in reality, the

greatest reform before the people. And the

manner in which people of all classes are

adopting it indicates that the people know a

good thing when they see it.

ONsiDEKiNfT the very short time

that Zanerian Simplitied Writ-
ing has been advocated by
the Zanerian Art Ct)llege and
through The I'enman and Art-

ist, it is astonishing how many
persons have taken it up. If

we can judge from our correspondence, which
is ((uite large, it already has a firm hold on a

very large number of persons.

When rapid work is to l>e done— and that

is what it is for— simplified helps out won-
derfully. It requires less movement, less

skill, less effort. Try it.
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UR TITLE-PAGE for this month
is far above the average. It

is one of the finest that has

appeared on a penman's pa-

per. Mr. Pound is moving
upward and onward in his

work and is destined to be-

come one of America's foremost designers.

Mr. Pound says he gets the "blues" now
and then to think that he cannot do better

work, but we wrote saying that we were glad

he had them occasionally, because it was a

sure sign he didn't have the big head. The
latter is a sure sign of decay. The blues are

usually the forerunners of progress. They
denote desire, and desire terminates in deter-

mination.

OME three years ago we said

that if vertical writing could

"hold its own" in spite of

the primitive manner in which

it was, and is still so generally

taught, that it must surely be

a pretty good thing, or at

least it must surely contain some merit. It

has not only done so, but it is being taught in

a hundred times as many places. We thought

that it would be discarded in many places

where it was introduced in an inexperienced

way, but such does not seem to be the case.

If it has won friends under such poor teach-

ing, what may we not expect under more

favorable circumstances. Surely it is time

for penmen to call a halt upon their warfare

until they better understand it and until they

can produce it. For no one can know the

merits and demerits of it until they have tested

it upon themselves and have taught it, exper-

imentally, at least. Blind opposition does

not defeat in these days of intelligence. The
more we know of the vertical question the

more we realize that it is, at least, not harm-

ful. Many penmen seem to think only the

devil would think of inventing writing with

little or no slant.

THE PENMAN AND ARTIST.

tJR subscription list of The
Penman and Artist has had
a healthy growth from the

beginning. In fact it has sur-

passed our expectations in

this particular. Encouraged
by such loyal support, we are

determined to improve the journal right along.

One thing we have noticed with much satis-

faction is that our subscribers stick. Once a

subscriber, always a subscrilier, seems to be

the rule of our patrons. While we have

raised the subscription ]>rice to 25 cents per

year, we feel sure that the lesson features and

the four extra pages in the shape of a cover,

will add to the value of the journal much
more than the increase in price.

Now let your subscriptions come on

!

ANY PENMEN claim that ver-

tical writing is slow and
finger-movement in charac-
ter. As a rule these same
penmen claimed a few years
ago that the Spencerian
system was a slow, cramped

finger-movement system. Such reasoning in-

dicates that they are ignorant or unprincipled.
It proves nothing other than that they do not

understand their business or that they will-

fully lie. For any slant of writing may be
written with finger movement if you are fool-

ish enough to write it that way, or it may be
written with the proper combination of move-
ments of the hand, fore and upper arm, and
shoulder.
The truth of the matter is, that vertical

writing can be written to better advantage
with the simon-pure arm movement than
slanting writing. If there is any one slant

or style of writing that can be produced with
approximately pure arm movement*(no finger

movement) it is the vertical. To say that it

is a finger-movement system reveals more
than usual ignorance, prejudice, or insincerity.

The facts are that slightly slanting forms,

or those which do not slant at all, can be
written with the same freedom and amount of

arm movement as very slanting forms, if not

more so. We have experimented and have
watched others do so and know whereof we
speak.

INUER MOVEMENT is too limited

in capacity and too weak in

creative power to use in rapid,,

continuous writing. It soon
tires and leads to paralysis.

Arm movement (without the

aid of the fingers) is too ex-

tended in capacity and too strong and uncon-
trollable for the average person to use in

every-day writing. It requires too much
training to gain control of the large muscles

so that small forms maybe produced well and
easily. While it is possible for the profes-

sional to use the arm movement to advantage,

it requires too much training for the average

person to attempt. None of our best j)en.i)en

use pure arm movement. Then why should

the average person attempt to use that which
the professional does not ?

The secret of successful writing on the part

of the unprofessional lies in employing enough
arm movement in connection witli the finger

movement to make writing easy—enough arm
movement to relieve the fingers of excessive

exertion. The professional needs to use the

fingers in connection with tlie arm to make
writing accurate — enough finger movement
to give finish and shape to the larger move-
ments of the arm. In othor words, let the

arm 8up])iy the propelling power and the fin-

gers some of tne controlling ])ower.

The world's best and the world's fastest

writers employ both hand and arm in writing.

Is the best too good for you ?
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A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Parsons, K:is.. Jan. 1, 1898.

I received Gems of Flourithing and can say that
they are fine. Anyone desiring to reach perfection
in the art of flourishing should not fail to secure a
copy of Gems of Flourishing. D. K. Havikd.

Stockbridge, Mich., .Ian. 4, 1898.

Gems of Flourishitig came yesterday. I have
scanned its contents and consider it a very valuable
volume to the student of penmanship and art. I

am more than pleased with my investment.
H. E. IIaklow.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 27, •97.

Gems of Flourishing received. Will add to the
Zanerian reputation, which already is highest My
expectations more than realized. Beautiful and
valuable. U. Grant Cask.

Great Falls, Mont.. Dec. .31, 1897.

Gems of Flourishing received. I am delighted
with the work. S. H. Haimanx.

Paterson, N. .T.. .Jan. 5, 1898.

Gems of Flourishing arrived on Christmas morn-
ing iti splendid condition. The book is a beauty.

Thos. H. Cha.miseulain, .Ik.
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Up-to-Date Publications and Supplies.

Progress—A Flourished Eagle—Master-

piece $0 50

Pen Studies— A Portfolio of 24 Pen
Drawings 50

Zaner's Gems of Flourishing—The Best

Self-instructor 50

Compendium of Vertical Penmanship.

.

50

Compendium of Slanting Business Pen-
manship 60

Compendium of Ornamental Penman-
ship 75

Zanerian Theory of Penmanship 1 00

Zanerian Alphabets— A Guide to En-
grossing . . . . ; 1 00

Portraiture— For Students in Illustrat-

ing 1 50

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—Per gross. . 1 00
" '« " "

J^
gross 30

Zanerian Business Pen—Per gross 75
" " " J gross 25

Zanerian Ideal Pen—Per gross 75
" " " J gross . . 25

Soennecken Lettering Pens— The best,

complete set of twelve 25

Japan Ink—The best, one bottle 40

India Ink— Finest for Drawing, etc.,

one bottle 35

White Ink— Best made 40

Blank Cards— 100 Fine Bristol 28

1 Zanerian Oblique Holder—Rosewood, 50

1 Cork-tipped Straight Holder 10

AH by mail, postpaid. Address

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus. O.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.
Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75

cents per gross
; % fiToss, 25 cents.

INK I INK I INK I

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writing, flourishing, etc. This is the ink that many
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,
but kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.
One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with

instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid $0 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 50

ine quart, with instructions, by express. . . 80
Wholesale rates made known on application.

Write for them. Then.order a quantity and make
some money selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds, of
work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.
One bottle, by mail, postage paid $036
f tne dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. . 2 25
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SUBSCRIBE.

All persons interested in Penmanship and
Drawing should take, first of all, The Pexman
AND Artist, and then one or all of the fol-
lowing named journals:

Penman's Art Journal—Published monthly
at 202 Broadway, N. Y., at f 1.00 per year.

Western Penman— Published monthly at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c per year.

National Penman—Published monthly at
Concord, N. H., at 50c per year.

Our Combination Offers.

Our arrangements with the publishers of these
journals allows us to xaake the following very
liberal offers for your benefit. Order them of
us and secure the reduction.

)

Penman and Artist 26 1 Both of us for >

Penman's Art Journal 1.00 J 60c. >

Penman and Artist 25 1 Both of us for ?

Western Penman 60 j 50c. -'

Penman and Artist 25 1 Both of us for
National Penman 50 J 50c.

Penman and Artist 25] rru^ a e^^ «i ik
Penman's Art Journal -... 1.00 I

^ '^^ * *°^ '^"^^

First 3 for 90c.
Western Penman 60
National Penman 50

Address

ZAITERIAIC ART COLLEGE, Colambu

THE ZANERIAN.

I, 0. I

K FEEL that we are not boast-

ing, but simply stating a gen-
erally recognized fact, when
we say that the Zanerian Art
College is now the fountain
head of penmanship and
drawing in this country.

From it more persons draw inspiration than
from all other similar sources put together.

Since the Zanerian began many other schools

of penmanship and drawing have sprung up,
but we are sorry to say, just as many have
gone down. While there are other like

schools in existence to-day, not one has ex-

isted half the numbn- of years that the

Zanerian has stood. Schools may come and
schools may go, but it seems that the Zanerian
shall go on forever. Notwithstanding the fact

that the past few years have been very dis-

astrous to private schools, we are pleased to

state that the financial condition of the Zaner-
ian is such as to greatly encourage the pro-

prietors and give them means to push forward
and make improvements wherever and when-
ever it seems a«lvisable.

In a few weeks a new lot of casts will be
added to the art department, and during the

year a numl)er of designs from the best artists

in the land will be hung on the walls.

Wf are pushing ahead, and while we see a

great deal that we hope to accomplish, we be-

lieve that we are surely progressing.

IF YOU CHANGE

Your address, please notify us by giving both your
old and your new addresses. Address all commun-
ications, Zanerian Art Collee:e, Coiumbns. 0.
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rUBLISMED QURnTERLY BY

THE ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

ZANCRIHN BUTHORS. ..... EDITORS

Subscription Price 25 Cents a Year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Columbus,
Ohio, P. O., March 25, 1897.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, JUNE 15, 1898.

WHOLE NUMBER 14.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 to 4 subscriptions 25 cents each
5 to 19 subscriptions 20 cents each
20 or more subscriptions 15 cents each
Come on with your clubs

!

N ORDER that home stiulentH may
get the most out of tlie series of

lessons now running in this pa-

per, we have concluded to criti-

cise, free of charge, through
these columns, specimens sent

us for such purpose. It will be

our aim to offer suggestions such as are

gleaned only from an extensive professional

teaching experience. No such work will be

conducted l)y correspondence, though for

want of time we are refusing pupils by mail

at $1.00 per lesson. All such specimens should

be in our hands by June 20, 1898.

It is gratifying to us that so many persons

are so intensely interested in our lessons. We
thought they would be helpful to many, and
now that so many have written us regarding

the same, we shall do all we can to make them
helpful and ti.uely. As you may have no-

ticed, they are simi)le, straightforward, and
up-to-date. This is not the age of long-

windedness and one-sidedness; we therefore

propose to deal in crisp, concise, compact,
intensely practical and serviceable articles.

We shall be fearless to proclaim the truth as

we behold it, even though it may at the time

be neither orthodox nor popular. It wouldn't

be the Zanerian to "fly off at a tangent" upon
some hobby or to fawn before po])ular o])in-

ion. We have convictions, as have others,

and we are willing to submit them to the

public for a final verdict. And we are con-

tent if it takes the jury some years to bring

in their finding, for we have too much conti-

dence in the result to feel nervous over the

finding. Our conscience seeius to say "not
guilty of distortion, narrowness, or shallow-

ness."

The Summer Term of eight weeks begins
July fifth and promises to be a good one.
We hope to see you. We need your patron-
age. You need our services. The public
needs yours. It is willing to pay what they
are worth. Come to the Zanerian and pre-
pare to till the places ]>roi)erly. Just now we
liave an application for a person who can
talk and write well at a salary of $150 a month
and expenses. Who says there is no money
in penmanship ?

Mr. HuMMKL,with the Chicago Engraving
Co., has favored us with another title for The
Penman and Artist. It reveals the fact that
Hummel is progressing «<nd progressive. He
has more than averagv^ .;alent, and the genu-
ine German industry anil jierseverence. He
will some day see the top because he is never
satisfied— he is always on the lookout for bet-

terment. Whenever a young artist tiiinks lie

is pretty tine it is well-nigh " all up " with
him, as he rarely evei' amounts to much. But
Hummel is not built that way, so watch the
products of his brain antl pen.

Mr. Carpender, whose work appears in

past, present, and prospective issues, and who
is about to graduate from the Zanerian and
begin liis labors as an artist, is made of good,
serviceable, untiring material. He is just

such a man as any engraving establishment
would do well to secure, because he is a

"stayer"— he is a worker and a j)ractical,

gentlemanly fellow.

THE present writing the out-

look for our summer session,

beginning July .">, is very good.
Many Zanerians intend to re-

turn, while many to-be Zaner-
ians promise to be on hand to

partake of the usual instrut'-

tion that has made the school "heaiiquarters"
for the latest and best in the writing and
drawing lines. No effort on the part of

Messrs. Zaner and Bloser will be spared to

make the instruction timely and interesting.

At these times we say things we cannot w'ell

write— the things that are most valuable, and
of which we cannot well trust to short, likely-

to-be-misunderstootl articles.

Penmanshi]) and Drawing in their many
phases are dealt with pi'actically, originally,

and enthusiastically. No cut-and-dried, one-
idea, visionary theories are dealt in, but good,
sensible, sinjple, plain, practical instruction

is given from start to finish.

It is our business to supply you with what
will be demanded of you. It is our business

to investigate, invent, experiment, test, and
give you the benefit nf such findings. It is

your business to put your time and money
where they bring you the best and most in

return. We believe the Zanerian is in a

position to serve you better than any other

school.
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ALONG THE LINES OF REFORM.
HE Penman and Artist came yes-
terday, for which please accept my
thanks. I wish to express my
appreciation of the able, broad-
minded manner in which you
handle the subject of business
penmanship; while you have
strong convictions on this subject,
and stand ready to show the prac-

tical results of your theories, you are extremely
tolerant of the opinions of others so long as those
opinions are the practical road to acceptable re-
sults. I quite agree with you that what is termed
pure muscular movement is a monstrosity. The
great agitation for muscular movement, however,
has had an excellent effect, in that it has caused a
great many to adopt medium or practical methods
of teaching. It is only a matter of time when the
extremists (teachers of pure muscular movement),
will be brought to see the impractibility of their
methods, and will adopt those of which you are
the recognized exponent. As you say, it matters
but little what the slant is, unless it is extreme, if
the writing be written rapidly and legibly. Of
course there are a great many things about the
teaching of vertical writing which none of us can
accept without modification, but I believe that the
aggressive campaign which authors of vertical
systems arc making, will have a very beneficial
eflTect upon the writing of this country.
Those who oppose reform will have to show as

good or better results than those produced by the
reform methods, or else they will soon be shelved.
On the other hand the vertical writing followers
are having the weak points of their system held up
to their view, and they must strengthen those
points if they hope to have their system attain and
hold a promirtent place in the educational institu-
tions of the country.

I seldom mention slant, height or spacing, and I

leave it to your judgment if the specimens which I

send you under separate cover, will not compare
favorable with those where these points, especially
the front slant, are greatly emphasized. The major
part of the class period is devoted to the small let-
ters, and not more than five minutes to each lesson,
generally less, are devoted to what might be termed
pure movement drills like the oval exercise,

straight lines, etc. You know a man might be-
come a champion clay pigeon shot and yet not be
able to go out into the woods and kill live birds.

I trust these rather extensive remarks may not
weary you, but after reading your article I simply
had to sav something. Very trulv vours,
Rutland, Vt., March 1, 1898. '

~ E. D. Snow.

The specimens Mr. Snow enclosed were
among tlie very best we have ever examined.
Tliey were uniform, free, easy, rapid, and
unmistakably plain. As a teacher of prac-
tical writing he need not take a back seat for

any one. And what is specially admirable in

him and his work, is the fact that he subjects
no one to the evils of extremity in his teach-

ing, lie has discovered that the true mnms
to an end does not necessarily involve ex-
tremity. He demonstrates in his results (and
they are what speak), that it is unnecessary to

insist upon pure-arm movements as a means
of breaking up pure-finger movement in the
evolution of the true movement— the com-
bined. The slant question with him is ]>rac-

tically disposed of by aitling tlie pu]iil to

ac(|uire any slant suited to his or her desires.

Let us have more such work and workers.

BLANK CARDS.
Extra fine (luality of While Wedding Bristol

—

finest surface for finest penmanship.
100 by mail, postage paid .$0 28
500 by express, purchaser paying

charges ... . "ft

1000 by express, purchaser paying
charges 1 40

5000 by freight (charges but little
thiswayiat -.

1 :» per 1000
Samples for stamp. .Vddrcss

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus. 0.
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SPECIMENS RECEIVED.
I8S Agnes T. O'Connor, of
Holyoke, Mass., sent a letter,

renewing her subscription,
written in the simplified, and
addressed the envelope in the
vertical. There are many well
known professional penmen
who cannot excel her in these
styles. Her work is perfection

in arrangement and neatness— two things more
penmen should cultivate.

J. E. Allar, of Demos, O., sent a two-page letter

written in a splendid business hand. Mr. Allar
attended the Zanerian about a year ago.

A specimen of business writing came from G. E.

Crane, of Sandusky, O. A great many people are
familiar with Mrl Crane's writing, and a great
many more ought to become familiar with it.

Probably no penman ever lived who could excel
Mr. Crane in making loop letters; none now living
can do it either.

Three pages of beautiful business writing came
from C. F. Wolfe, Ilion, N. Y. The writing is small
and decidedly " pltshy " in appearance. Mr. Wolfe
is meeting with much success with penmanship,
especially with the "Automatic" branch, having
nearly 1000 mail students at present.

A magnificent page written in the artistic style

was received from A. E. Hovis, of Meadville, Pa.
Mr. Hovis has much natural ability as a penman.

W. S. Vance, of Springport, Ind., sent some cred-
itable specimens of his art work in the line of live

stock drawings, of which he is making a specialty.

A letter written in the artistic style was received
from L. M. Caldwell, principal of the schools of
Munhall, Pa. Mr. C. is certainly one of the best
penmen in his State.

A page received, writteti in the artistic style, by
A. Hartkorn, jr., of Passaic, N. J., shows that he
possesses much talent in the line of penmanship.

Some very good artistic writing has been received
from E. F. Timberman, of Decorah, Iowa, an old
Zanerian boy.

J. E. Thornton, Carrollton. Ga., is one of the
finest penmen in the South. Some specimens of
ornamental work received from Mr.Thornton easily
prove this assertion.

Some very strong business writing— abbreviated
— has been received from our old friend and pupil,
E. M. Barler, Cherokee, Texas.

A very beautifully written page has been received
from C. C. Lister, of Sadler's Business College, Bal-
timore, Md.

S. B. Potter, penman in Fargo (N. Dak.> College,
sent us a batch of very good specimens, including
slant and vertical business writing, page and sig-
nature work in the artistic style and specimens of
bird flourishing, all of which he does equally well.
" I am teaching your simplified style of writing,"
writes Mr. Potter, "and our pupils are practical
enough to like it."

Some very beautiful work—ornamental and busi-
ness—has been received from W. M. Engel, of
Philadelphia, Pa. He says The Penman and Artist
is captivating.

A very good page, written in the Zanerian ab-
breviated, came from J. E. Bowman, penman in
the Actual Business College, Canton, O.

ow CAN I make my profession
more profitable ? is the query
recently asked by a subscrib-

er—by one who is earning
his living by writing cards,

teaching writing, etc. Our
answer is : edut'atc, increase

your skill, and hustle. Education is tlie foun-

dation that will render ycmr skill more effect-

ive and your labor more pleasant. Educate
in a general way first, if you ciiii, and then
specialize in some line of knowledge anil skill,

because ujodern society demands specialists.

If you do not possess the means for a general

education (which but few do) then utilize

your special knowledge and skill as a means
of acquii'lng the general education. If you
have neither the means for a general educa-
tion nor the skill with which to acquire it,

it is very often possible to acciuire the latter

in a brief time in some such school as the

Zanerian and then to utilize it as above
described.
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LBSSONS IN FREEHAND l)«AWIN(i.

Number Two.

[Tlu-xe illii.stnilioiis \vi>ri' madi' \>\ impils in iiiieiul-

anvv 111 llu' /muTian. Tlu' baski'ls h\ Mr. <i.\V.

(i. MasDii, llie fan ami can <K'si(;ii liy Mr. C'ar-

luMulor, anil llu' licxa;i<)nal i)risni anil cross bv
Sliss Kilna H. Craft.

|

Tlir l>asket

;iriniis iiit'lhii

illustrations are

Is of [It'll ti'clinii|

iven to

•. 'riir

.how
iirin-

I'ijiai tiiiiii; is to iii't results — coricct repre-

sentation — in the easiest and most effective

manner. The iiiauner of hamlling the pen
shmilil ilitl'or as iiitich as individuals differ.

Thus, two persons drawing the same ohjeet

should differ as miieh in the manner of their

drawing as in their seeing what is to draw
(for all persons see things in a different light),

or as imieh as they differ in apjiearanre or

dirss. 'J'hf cliirl I liiiig is to draw what you see.

.Mr. ('ar|ii'iiiliT has favored us with an
attrattive, eleanly drawn pittiire of very eom-
moii, everv-dav oliji-its. The otitlineH were

tirst suggested in pencil and then drawn in

ink. Ah a rule it is hest to secure general
proportion and shape with the jiencil hefore
heginning with the pen. Mr. Mason made
his drawings with nothing hut the pen direct

from the ohjects.

Miss Craft's drawing was done with char-
coal on charcoal i)aper. The smooth tones
and delicate lints were secured hy "stump-
ing," or drawing a cloth or similar suhstance
over the charcoal lints and softening and
hlending them. This is an c.xcellent medium
for students to employ in drawing from casts

and still life. But for ordinary drawing, an
ordinary soft pencil is the most convenient
instrument, and about as effective as anything.
If a jieison can draw well with a i)encil he
can soon learn to draw well with almost any-
ihing else.

A. L. I'".. , Minn.—Your culic is juo-

pordonally too wide, also your he.\agoiKil

prism. Proportion is one of the most impor-
tant tilings, and the one that beginners fail in

most. Your work is very good in all other
respects. The perspective of the prism mid
cube is a IriHe off, the line of the horizon
being a trifle high, ('ome again.

By Miss KiliiH 15. Craft.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

E HAVE been quite liberal with
our free sample copies. Most
of you who receive a copy of

this number now know quite

well the character of our jour-

nal. Quite a number of ad-

dresses on our lists will now
be dropped entirely. We aim to mail but

two or three sample copies to each address,

and if they do not bring a subscription we
prefer to try another address; for we know
that many i)ersons are anxious to take such a

journal. We receive many letters with sub-

scriptions from persons who have received

but one copy stating that they did not know
we publish such a paper or they would have
been subscribers long ago.

LESSONS IN SIMPLE, SENSIBLE WRITING.

Number Two.

During our week's vacation in A]iril our
rooms were thoroughly cleaned and the walls

newly papered throughout. Our art depart-

ment was also enlarged and a number of new
drawings by the great masters hung on the

walls.

HEX the subscription price of

The Penman and Artist was
10 cents a year many con-
scientious jiersons sent a

(piarter, saying that their

moral sense did not allow
them to send only a '

' measly"
dime. It was worth a quarter then and it is

worth a dollar now, but we wish none to send
nu)re than 25 cents for a year's subscription.
We want the subscription, however, of every
one interested in penmanship. Nothing en-
courages the publishers more than subscrip-
tions, and plenty of them. Now is the time
to subscribe. Do not let the sharp needle of

compunction prick your conscience by neg-
lecting. You know you ought to take it, and
that if you do not you will regret it. In a
short time— after you have missed a number
or two— you will want a complete tile, and
then, in all probability, the back numbers
cannot be had at any price.

We have our number named, and whenever
our subscription list reaches that number,
then The Penman and Artist shall become a
monthly.

Mr. W. S.Vance, Springport, Tnd., writes:
" I go t9)-night to Indianapolis to enlist in the
Fourth Regiment Band. ' Kemember the
Maine !

'

"

Good for you, young patriot. Not only
avenge the treacherous destruction of the
Maine, but free Cuba of Spanish rule. May
you return in safety with the consciousness of
having served in the liberation and elevation
of the struggling patriots of Cuba.

EAR in mind the fact that if you
desire to improve your writ-

ing as regards the forms of

the letters and the methods of

their execution you must cul-

tivate the use and gain con-
trol of the muscles of the arm.

By so doing your writing will be less tiring in

execution and more uniform in height. But
by the cultivation of the arm movement we
do not mean that the muscles of the arm shall

be used to the exclusion of those of the hand,
but rather that they should be used conjointly

with them. The new way of doing nearly all

things, and the true way, is that of co-opera-

tion, of association. The same is true of

writing. The muscles of the hand, arm, and
shoulder can act together better than sepa-
rately. The idea that it is best to write with-

out the aid of the lingers is as erroneous as it

is that you shall talk without the aid of the

lips. Use, therefore, all the ])owers that

nature has so bountifully supplied you with,

and use them wisely and gotid writing will

follow. Use good common sense and not some
vague theory— depend upon yourself more
and upon others less, and you will succeed

better than if you have but little confidence in

your own powers and too much in oilu-rs.

There is a certain part that yon alone can do,

and no one else can do it for you. You alone
can do the practicing. If you can do your
own thinking so much the better. It is so

much more desirable to be master than mon-
key that you cannot afford to let others do for

you that which you owe it to your man or

womanhood to do for yourselves.

These lessons are but aids, they offer but

suggestions, you must ap])ly tiieiu and use

judg.iient, good judgment, in so doing.

The preliminary exercises are for the i)ur-

pose of cultivating arm movement, freedom,
and control. The fingers need to be used but
little, a little action is desirable, but as a rule

you will be inclined to use them to excess.

Remember that excessive finger action is ob-

jectionable just the same as excessive arm
action.

Before beginning the practice of the t or

any other form, study carefully, critically,

minutely, the large form so that you are
familiar with its proportion, height, width,
shape, turns, angles, crossings, etc. Fasten it

in your mintl and then proceed to the prac-
ticing of it freely and small, first singly and
then joined. After practicing some time in

this manner, until you have made some pro-

gress, proceed to the next, the one with wide
8j)acing between the letters. Kee]) well in

mind that if you wish to write freely you
must ])ractice freely at all times. Learn to

look for and find, and then correct mistakes.

Be your own critic. Next take up a word
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and write it with wide spacing. The object

of this wide spacing is to gain control of the

arm movement. After practicing wide space-

ing a while proceed to the normal spacing as

in actual writing, such as is given in the third

line of each letter.

In connecting the t the pen may Ije raised

or kept on the paper as you prefer. Some
prefer to raise the pen and others do not. As
it may be made successfully either way it is

not well for us to insist that it shall be made
one way or the other, so long, at least, as we
cannot discover any material difference.

The h should l)e made without lifting the

pen, either singly or joined. Use a strong,

free movement, causing the little linger to slip

freely in making up strokes.

The k is much like the h and will therefore

involve similar movements. Notice the fact

that the style given has in it two straight

lines, making it simple in execution and un-

mistakable in reading.

The d and g are not unlike the a in form

and movement, extending above or below the

head or base lines. The pen may be raised

in the d as in t or it may be made without.

Raise the pen in writing gun, luit you need

not in the word gag unless you choose.

The q may be made without raising the pen.

The p resembles the reversed d and may be

made by raising the pen or without, as you

prefer. " Make oval quickly.

The j and y are much the same, and require

but little linger action. Use quite a rolling

movement in z, 1, and b, and keep the cross-

ing low in the 1 and b, and the loops full.

Do not loop last part of b or it will look like

le. The aim in these letters is to keep the

loops full and high enough so they will not

be confounded with e.

The three lines following the f show very

clearly and effectively the common errors

which one should endeavor to avoid. If you
will always make angles where there should

be anglesj turns where there should be turns,

and loops where there should be loops your

writing will easily read.

Next to the last group of words indicate

that there are more ways than one to write

many words correctly. Note the many modifi-

cations.

The wide spacing, final paragraph, is a

good one to practice. If you wish to develop

strength and freedom this will do it, provid-

ing that you see to it that the leverage centers

at and proceeds from the elbow.

Remember that skill can be acquired only

by well directed repetition. You must do a

thing over and over many times before you
can expect to do it well. If you wish free-

dom you must practice freely. If you wish

good form you must observe closely and prac-

tice carefully.

The fact is that he who writes with care at

all times soon learns to write well. The best

of us can write poorly enough when we cease

to write carefully.

Bear in mind that writing becomes illegible

from failure to consider seriously the causes
of illegibility rather than from lack of real

skill Loopless I's and looped t's are two of

the most common causes of illegibility. Fail-

ure to place the crossing of the t where it l)e-

longs, is another. It is better to omit the

cross altogether than to place it over or across

the wrong letter as in the word little, follow-

ing the f in the accompanying plate. An-
other cause of illegibility in writing is the

failure to loop the e and to place the dot of

the i right over the letter. The failure to

close the o and the narrowing of the v are

other causes of annoyance in reading writing.

The looped d, unless made well, looks like cl

or like an o with a flourish.

These are the things that make writing

illegible and not lack of skill as many sup-

pose. Too frequently a pupil's attention

is concentrated upon the beauty of the letter

and not enough upon its legilile qualities.

For writing may be homely yet legible, or

skillful yet illegible. In fact it is not improb-
alile that homely writing, like hoiuely people,

is most useful. This does not mean that you
shall strive to write unbecomingly, but instead

characteristically. Let your writing be legible

and beautiful in its simplicity, and in the

strength of character it reflects. Beauty is

all right in its place, but it is all wrong in the

business of expressing thought as a vehicle

of expressing ideas or recording facts.

PATRIOTIC ALPHABET.
HESE are days of patriotism

and of education. To many
thousands patriotism now has

a new meaning. Before it

was thought of; now it is felt.

War is a great though ter-

rible educator. It makes
men hunt their maps, histories, and geog-

raphies. It compels one to take an interest

in his country that he never ilid before. It

stirs the soul of every man and woman as only

war can. While it engages the attention of

the statesman and warrior, it also moves the

pen of the author, the tongue of the orator,

and busies the artist. In times of war the

work of the artist is equally important as that

of the author. Pictures often tell more than

words.
When this great wave of patriotism struck

Zaner it almost instantly caused him to pro-

duce a patriotic alphabet. This alphabet, con-

ceived and executed while iiis soul was on fire,

is certainly one of his most striking and orig-

inal efl'orts. AI)ove the alj)habet our national

bird, the American eagle, prouilly holds the

American flag. Do not fail to see this gem. It

will ajtpear in the next issue of The Penman
and Artist.

A WORD FOR THE ZANERIAN.
Portland, Me., March 30, 1898.

I am very busy this spring getting: out work of
all kinds. What little success I am as a penman I

think I owe in a large measure to my two month's
instruction in the Zanerian. C. H. Jenkins,

With Shaw Business College.
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UMEBOUS inquiries are received

regarding the chances for em-
ployment by those who pre-

pare as penmen or artists and
teachers of penmanshi]) and
drawing, also of shorthand
and book-kee[>ing. Our ex-

perience has been that there is a constant

demand for persons (jualiiied along these lines.

Scarcely a week passes but that we receive

one or more applications for persons of such

talent. We sometimes spend nearly a half

day answering inquiries for pupils of suitable

ability for such places, and the only pay we
receive for such labors are the thanks of the

parties concerned and the consciousness of

having served some worthy pupil in finding a

pleasant and profitable place where he may
begin his life's labors in earnest. If you
come to the Zanerian and prove your worthi-

ness and ability it will be our pleasure to

serve you in securing a position as we have
served hundreds of others.

We know that our success depends upon
the success of our pupils in securing and fill-

ing successfully the positions for which they

pay us tuition to prei)are them to fill. We
are therefore ever ready to secure suitable

positions for our pupils, and to that end have
made the acquaintance of a large number of

principals of schools, so that they know where
to turn to for serviceable employes. And we
believe the Zanerian has a better reputation

among business schools than any other sim-

ilar institution. Our recommendations carry

weight with their possessors because we en-

deavor to be fair and frank to all concerned.

We have given recommendations to a few
who have not proven worthy, but they have
been so few and far between that we enjoy an
enviable reputation for truthful and tactful

recommendations. Nor do we intend to undo
the good work by becoming reckless in our
endeavors to secure places for incompetent
and risky pujiils.

If such care and name is worth anything
(and they certainly have not been developed
in a year) you will do well to consider care-

fully the advantages of the Zanerian over all

other schools before deciding to go elsewhere.

LESSONS IN PRACTICAL LETTERING.

Number Two.

NMiSTAKABLY plain in reading
qualities and simple, easy,

and rapid in execution, are

the characteristics of the al-

phat)et herewith given. It

has no special history with
which to court favor, nor
does it aspire to an enviable

place in the fine arts as a " thing of beauty
and a joy forever." Instead, it comes as a

thing of service in the busy world of com-
merce. Its mission is to serve those who are

unskilled in execution as well as in reading
text alphabets. It may be used to no small

extent in plain engrossing, in diplomas, and
in certificates, policies, records, etc. Its

chief function is for label marking, package
addressing, and window announcements. As
such it will prove fitting and practical.

The slant may be more or less, as individ-

uals may prefer. The size may be varied by
the employment of large or small pens, as

shown in the accompanying advertisement.
The profjortion may be varied by making the

letters tall and slender (narrow), or by making
them low and extended (wide and round).

The pa})er may be held much as in writing,

as may also the pen; the latter may, however,
be held more nearly vertical. Almost any
writing ink will do for ordinary purposes, but

for fine, effective engrossing the Zanerian
India Ink is best. The i>en or paper need
not be changed in making any letters except

in such strokes as Z, L, etc.

It may require some practice and experi-

ment to secure smooth strokes, square ends,

light turns, etc., but care in pen handling,

and in dipping ink sjiaringly, will soon show
results to justify thoughtful, systematic ])rac-

tice. Tlie aljjhabet as shown herewith, was
made entirely with a broad pen, no retouch-

ing having been necessary with a common
jien. And that is why it is practical: it can
be finished as you go, without going over it

afterward with a common i)en.

The ZaiieridnJlrtCollege.
(PolU/nbuS, OlliO, is the onLif ^elf^up-
portinq, independent iyehool ofPenman -

stiip and Diuuyinq that mattes a speciatti/

ofteaetiinq ttiese important bvancties of
an cdueation in a tnorouqhly upto<tate^
and pcactieal manner in a reasonabte time
and at a moderate expense. Cireularand
SampleCopq of ThePenman and/trtistfree.
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THE FUTURE OF WRITING.

[This paper was written by C. P. Zaner and read be-
before the Public School Writing and Drawing
Association held in Chicago, Dec. 27-28-29-30,'97.

Begun in the preceding number and concluded
in this.]

ixiE, liowever, every invention

tiius far lias failed to lessen the

tUiily amount of work done with

the pen, it seems perfectly safe

to predict that no invention or

inventions of immediate future

will rejilace the ofKce of the pen,

or even lessen it. This, then, leads to the

question, to what extent shall writing be im-

proved, or to what extent will it be modified ?

I know that many eminent men predict that

typewriting or the graphophone will soon

supersede the pen, but as yet they have not

even lessened it. I only hope they will, no

one will welcome them with wider open arms

than I. There are other reforms along the

political, religious, social, industrial, chari-

table, educational, and economic lines that 1

fondly anticipate (reforms that we need now
and liere), Init I fear my years (long as they

now seem to be), will not be numerous enough
to see half what we should realize in a decade.-

Progress comes slowly, and writing is no

exception to the rule, I am therefore con-

tent with a little real improvement here and

now each day, rather than to idle the present

and anticipate it all in the sweet bye and bye.

I am inclined to believe that we owe it to

ourselves and to our fellows to keep up the

good work of improving what we now have,

that which has served so long and so faith-

fully, and to anticipate whatever the future

may have in store for us by doing our duty

now. We ought to bear in mind that the

present alone is ours, that to-day's results

serve as to-morrow's beginning, that the mor-

row begins where to-day ends.

The future of writing, so far as we are now
concerned, as I conceive it, depends upon im-

provement of the forms, movements, and

methods we now possess rather than vague

dreaming. Dreamers we need but workers as

well. For one dreamer can dream more in a

lifetime than millions can accomplish in a

century.

The writing of the future will, I believe,

be more legible, more simple, more individual,

and consequently more easy and rapid. It

will be taught more rationally and less dog-

matically. Less theory of form and move-

ment will be indulged in. The theory tiiat

all shall be taught some one movement or

that all shall write with some one set of

muscles, or without the co-operation of the

fingers and hand will soon be a thing of the

past. The idea that all shall emi)loy the same
slant or that all shall start their writing to

the right of the per})endicuiar is now well ex-

ploded. The idea that accuracy and beauty

are prime essentials in a business hand writ-

ing, or that accuracy and legibility are synony-
mous terms will soon be shelved in the past.

The hitherto requisites of uniformity ami
similarity will be superseded Ijy neatness and
individuality. That is, the tendency will be
to make letters more unlike instead of more
similar. The c's and e's will be well curved
instead of well-nigh straight-backed. Loops
will be short and full, and used but in three
or four extendetl letters, ca[)itals will be small

and simple, and pens will be coarse and
smooth.

Unmistakableness in reading, simplicity in

form, and ease of execution will be the watch-
words, for some years to come. To them will

be added individuality of style, neatness of

writing, and sureness of execution. That is,

the movements and forms will be of such
character as to reduce the risk attending the

execution of capitals, and thereby enable pen-
men to appear to better advantage on the

hotel registers. The fact is movement as gen-
erally taught is too skillful for the average
citizen, and consetjuently too risky and un-
reliable. The tact that we are "rarely in

trim," reveals that we have been overtrain-

ing and shooting too higii.

The handwriting of the future will be
largely of two kinds

;
purely business and

nonprofessional, or purely ornamental and
jirofessional. The ornamental will drift to-

ward the em])loyment of the copjterplate or

round style so generally employed in engross-

ing, and for decorative purposes. The de-

mands along these lines have been constantly

on the increase.

The past decade has witnessed many changes
in writing and in teaching, and mtich im-

provement has been made. And as I face the

coming decade it seems to me that there re-

mains iDUch to be done, and that much more
will be done than during the past period. 1

am intensely interested in the i>resent reforms
in writing before the people, and endeavor to

welco.iie without ]>rejudice the various o])in-

ions expressed.

It is my o])inion that writing has been
taught too nuicli l)y and for itself, and that in

the future it will be more closely associated

with other co-related subjects. It has been
looked ujuin as a thing of beauty as well as a

thing of service, but in the future it will be

considered as a serviceable rather than a line

art. The tine ai't ])hase of the work will be

considered jmreiy professional, and therefore

delegated to those who shall make that their

])i'ofession.

Thus I have endeavored to ex])ress to you
in my usual blunt way the convictions of my
head regarding writing of the future. As
you now no doubt know, I am not one who
deals much on futures. The present is my
lield of action an<l enjoyment. An(l I know
no better way of ]>roving it than by saying,

iinallv, that the future of writing is what we
make' it. C. P. Zaner.
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F I SHOULD take a course in the

Zanerian, in what way would I

be benetitted? How could I

make money with what I would
learn there '!

These are practical questions

and we take pleasure in answer-
ing them.

Public Schools— Those who take the

complete course are prepared to teach Pen-

manship and Drawing in the Public Schools.

This alone is a very large field. The Public

Schools everywhere are realizing more and
more the necessity of having special teachers

of Penmanship and Drawing. Hundreds of

places where such special teachers are not

now employed will employ them in the future,

until every town and village will have a

special teacher of these important branches.

One special teacher usually supervises the

work in two or three small places, and in that

way receives a salary equal to that paid in

large places. This is a very inviting field of

labor for any ambitious young man or woman.
Salaries ranging from ^'-iO per month to $2500

per year are paid. Special teachers or super-

visors always command larger salaries than,

the regular teachers.

Business Colleges— Every good Busi-

ness College needs the services of from one to

three first-class penmen and teachers of pen-

manship, -and fair salaries are i>aid also. In

the Business Colleges alone there are i)lenty

of opportunities for positions, and it is a fact

that of two persons whose (jualitications in

other branches are about e(iual, the one who
is the better penman nearly always gets the

position.

Normal Schools— Many Normal Schools

have a department of Penmanship and Draw-
ing, ami many more will establish such de-

partments in connection with their schools.

Many hundreds of such positions can be

secured liy bright young luen and women who
are qualihed to till them.
Universities and Colleges— Commer-

cial and Penmanship departments are now to

be found in many i^f the Universities and Col-

leges, and they all need the services of lirst-

class penmen and teachers.

Engrossing— In every city there is much
pen work to be done, and good i)rices are paid

for tirst-class work. Resolutions and diplomas

are to be engrossed, letterheads and all kinds

of designs for advertising purposes gotten up,

cards, invitations, etc., written. A paying
business can be built up in this line in any of

the larger cities.

Illustrating— Those who take the com-

plete course are i)rei)ared to enter the field as

illustrators, and all are aware of the brilliant

success that artists are achieving in this line.

The proprietors of the great newspapers and
magazines are willing to pay persons who
have good ideas, and the ability to execute

well, salaries that seem almost fabulous.

Those who have talent for this line of work,

cultivate it under our instruction, enter the

field and stick to it, need have no fears re-

garding success.

Organizing and Teaching Classes—
Soiue ])ersons i)refer to organize and teacli

classes rather than accept a position. This
field is of course limitless, and offers splendid
inducements for those adapted and prepared
for it.

These, then, are some of the ways persons
can make money and do well after taking our
course. These are some of the things you
would be prepared to do after completing it.

And judging from the past, we can truthfully

say that your services would be in demand
also.

Then the poor boy who desires an educa-
tion can find no better means to that end than
penmanship. For him we know of no better

stepping stone. Many a young man without
means has secured a first-class education by
teaching penmanship in universities, colleges

or normals to pay expenses while taking the

course.

Write us for booklet containing terms of

tuition and condensed information regarding
the Zanerian.

LESSONS IN ROUNDHAND PENMANSHIP.

Number Two.

o NOT become discouraged if you
fail to secure as smooth lines

at first as ilesired. Be i)atient

as well as persevering and
painstaking. Kemember that

ink, paper, pens, and holders

are important factors in qual-

ity of line. Of course, skill of

hand is all iuiportant. And skill in this sense

means not only jjropelling and controlling

power, but it also includes touch or the quality

of pressure necessary for snun)thness anti

strength.

Learn to depend largely upon the little

finger rest as a means of control. Let it serve

as the chief center of action, around which
the various movements act. Let the move-
ment be slow and sure at this stage of progress,

at least. True, in long lines and many short

ones, the movement conies from the elbow and

above, but it is restricted to a large degree by

the hand rest. You must not let your preju-

dices against "finger-movement" prevent you
from exercising them in this kind of writing.

If the fingers were not intended for actit)n

they would have no joints and corresponding

tendons and nuisi-les.

Raise the pen nearly every time you come
to the base line, as indicated by the little

openings in the accompanying plate. En-
deavor to secure round, full turns at the top

and bottom of letters by making the up strokes

on the same slant as the down strokes, and by

turning to the right before you come to the

base line. Make both sides of the loo]) down-
ward, the heavy side first. Retouch the ends

to make them s(iuare,but in practical engross-

ing they can be made square enough without

the retouching.

It takes a good, strong, firm action of the

fingers, hand, and forearm to produce smooth,

heavy, long shades, quite unlike that used in
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light-line writing. At the same time a cer-

tain quickness and elasticity of action may be

cultivated and utilized to advantage in this

kind of work. Experiment. Do good work
in your own way, learning as much as possi-

l)le from this and other sources.

.J. K. X., Ithaca, Ind.—The paper may he
held precisely the same as in freehand script,

or it may be held more nearly parallel with

the desk, i.ift the pen after making nearly

every down stroke, as it nmkes it less tiring

by relieving the hand of constant tension.

Tiic hand tires less (juickiy by fre([Uent ])en-

liftings. Youi' shades increase or diminish
too mucii ^— they should be uniformly heavy,

and not like the i in ornamental frcelinml

script. Your work is also too comi)act._ Study
proportion.
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A. Baldwin, artist, teacher,

penman, whose likeness is

herewitli presented, was born,

in the stormy times of '61, at

Zanesvilie, Ohio. From '74

to '77 he attended school at

Lodi (O.) Academy, and from
'77 to "X'2 the < ). W. U. at Delaware, O. Re-

ceived his first professional instruction in

penmanship at the first named school, where

he afterward taught writing-, as well as at

Iberia, U. After this he traveled extensively

through the West and vSouth in grand concert

work, being an artist with the voice as well as

with the hand

.

In 'S5 he located at Medina, ()., where he

has since resided, supervising the writing and

drawing of the city schools, an<l building U})

an extensive business in portrait work, being

sjtecially proticient in this line.

During the summer of '97 ..he attended the

Zanerian, at which time we learned to know
him as a conscientious, progressive man. He
is enthusiastic in the advocacy of simplicity

in writing. He says : "I think the simpli-

fied the most practical for public schools and

a first-class business style. I teach the pupils

to first use the eye, that they may see the

forms right, then the head, that they may
direct the arm and hand in executing the

forms. In public school work too many fail to

use their ' think,' and as a natural conse-

quence fail in forming many of the letters

properly."

Mr. Baldwin is a talented, unassuming, lib-

eral gentleman, just such a co-worker as helps

to raise the standard of our profession above

the level of mediocrity. The fact that his

salary is raised now and then indicates that

the school board of Medina know a good

teacher when they have one.

NTiL 1892 literature upon the

the subject of penmanship
was to a large degree super-

ficial and narrow. It was so

because it was based upon a

special rather than a universal

standard. Penmanship was
considered by many as a fine art. By others

it was thought to be both a fine and a useful

art. A large majority considered that pen-
manship was somehow exempt from the uni-

versal law of psychology and physiology, and
that it could be taught in a manner peculiar

to itself and independent of these and other

things. Indeed many believed there should
be no difference between the instruction of

the child and of the youth and of the man or

woman. Theories of movement were built up
in utter disregard of nature's plan, and exe-

cution was dictated with dogmatic rule.

Though writing is but a common imperfect
art, based upon speculative principles, it was
taught by rules as indexible as 2 v 2 = 4, as

though it were an exact science, and as though
all pupils were alike in mind, muscle, and
development.

But in that memorable year a new impulse
was given to the penmanship world by the

publication of a book that had its foundations
laid upon the universal laws of mind and
muscle. It dignified the art by placing it

upon the same footing that other branches
were standing upon. It recognized the fact

that writing was but symb^)lized, meterialized

speech. That penmanship was the script

characters used in the art of writing— the art

of expressing and recording thought. It rec-

ognized that as a servant of expression it was
tlominated by mind and muscle, psychology
and physiology. Inasmuch as it was asso-

ciated with other elements of an education, it

was therefore a part and parcel of the science

of education commonly called Pedagogy. This
book practically revolutionized the thinking
of the penmanship world as much as the Ori-

gin of Species by Darwin in ISoS revolution-

ized the scientific world as regards the evolu-

tion of the various forms of life U]>on our
planet.

So secure was its foundation, so sensible its

solutions, that no one has stepped forth to

attempt to disprove its logic or contradict its

theories. And to-day it still stands, and will

always stand, as the " pioneer in the cause of

Educational Principles as applied in the Sci-

ence and Art of Penmanship and Writing."
No better testimonial as to its worth need be
given than the fact that it is to-day more
widely read than ever before. And the book
in question is none other than The Zanerian
Theory ok Penmanship. If you have not

read it you are not doing yourself justice nor

your patrons true service by not doing so at

once. As a thought-provoking, practical,

thorough publication, it stands alone without
a rival in the penmanship world.
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oBLOWING is a part of one of

the 2?) chapters in the Zaner-

ian Tiieory of Penmanship.
It is entitled "Tendencies and
Truths in Teaching Penman-
ship," and should he studied

carefully and coiiijiared with

th^ accompanying plate.

'•Herewith we have diagram illustrating the
TUNDKNCIES and TRl'THS as revealed by teachiiig

penmanship. As will be seen, we have three main
theories, which represent as many marked changes
within a period of twenty years, past, present, and
jirospective. We have termed them the Conserva-
TivR, the Radical, and the Rational.
The first was popular in the early eighties ; the

second has been popular since then to the present
time; the third is now growing in favor, and will

doubtless continue to increase in use for at least

ten years. It is. to a great degree, a union of the
Conservative and Radical methods, harmonizing,
as it were, their extremities, and rejecting their

proven deficiencies.
" Finger Movement is too limited in capacity,

too weak in action, too tiring in execution, to pro-

duce the needed style and amount of work for

modern business usage. Seeing these defects, an
excuse was given for a change, and as there are

always some who are ever ready to grasp "oppor-
tunity by the forelock," we find that their watch-
word (catchword) is Arm Movement (by some
known as "muscular movement,"! but which, as

some teach it, is also proving too extended in cap-
acity, too strong in action, and too unmanageable
in execution ; it being but the opposite of the Con-
servative or old plan.
".\sSlow Motions were prodtictive of exhaust-

ion, rierKOiiKnea", and cramps in the hand, so do we
find Speed to be the generator of ille(iiliili/y, para-
lysis, and general carelessness.

' "Beauty in Form, while being pleasing to the

eye when well executed, proved hedntifal rather
than useful, and encouraged, at the expense of

speed, shading, which in business, turned to be
mere blofchf^K. Imperfect Forms, on the other
hand, lead to imperfect perceptions, peculiarities,

and ilfifornnfi/'.s. Thus, in these two extreme
methods, we find the theories entirely antagonistic.

"In the Rational method, instead of recogniz-
ing but one of the two extremities of motion, we
have accepted hofh, to a limited extent, and the

whole arjn for our basis of action, thus securing the

co-operation of the small muscles for the little

motions, the medium or arm muscles, for the ordi-
nary action, and the shoulder muscles for the long
and large movements ; thereby lessening the action
on each muscle and distributing it on all.

"While Slowness, at times, is essential, and
since Speed, at other periods, is indispensable, we
have taken for a central (Normal) ground. Ease
of Motion, which is the tmc basis for great speed
or elegance.

" Recognizing also that beauty should not be de-
spised, and that deformity, while being unavoid-
able in many cases, is an undesirable quality, we
have again cliosen a happy medium in Simplicity.
We would be the last to condemn ornament in
writing, but as it impedes rather than stimulates
thought, and as it is a quality intended only for
artists to handle, we find that the masses only mar
that which they are unskilled in and unequipped
to handle.
Our Truths are then, that we need union of

action of the muscles of the whole arm in order
that we may write with the greatest uniformity of
motion and effort ; that we need an easy action, in
order to perform the qreateat amount of work, as a
rapid spasmodic working of the mtiscles exhausts
before an e(|ual amount of work can be done in an
easy manner ; and that mnplicitij is essential, for by
it we omit all that is not necessary for legibility,

or normalcy of effort in execution.
"The diagrams to the right of the tendencies and

truths are for the purpose of illustrating positions
advocated with the corresponding theories.
"The OLD facilitates action up and down; the

' new,' from left to rir/ht; the true, both.
" Development offers a rational scheme of pro-

gression from an exercise to a sentence. It recog-
nizes no form or movement which does not tend
toward actual forms and motions in writing.
"The old way was to harp on form; the new to

make a ' hobby ' of movement ; the true to demand
both in about "e((hal ((uantities.

"The old way made it easy for the reader, but
tiring on the writer; the new is making it easy on
the writer, but hard on the reader; the true makes it

both "easy to read and easy to write.

"We have experienced all these modifying con-
ditions. We acquired the old, were taught, and in
turn taught the new, but were forced by conviction
(experiment ) to abandon it and accept and evolve
the true.

conclusion.
" The one great drawback to reform is extremity.

We see a thing is wrong, we catch glimmering
beams of light as to how we may right the wrong—
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we be^iii uiir work of refornmtion beTorc coHsider-
itlK well llu- wisilDiii (if o\ir iiutv -wf bccoiiif iiii-

blieil Willi iMUliiiMiuMii wi- allow diii- prujiul icuM io

swiiv our bi'itt'i- jiultriiii'iits— wi- iTf loiij- liiid our
Sflv"o<. with 11 few followers beyond llie coimiion
mass of biiiimiiit.v -we see lliiil \vi' are beitii^ isolaleit

from ilie niajorll.v sve iiiiauiiie "> lire riulil and
'/ifi/ are w roii;; -tliev know we ate erailkv,' we
kiiuw llie.v are ' Ibjiv.'

" Thus i'l is ihat reformat ions lief,'in and >;o to ex-
irenies. Itui the minds of the people are i|uiek-
eiied, the enihusiasm of the refoiin is somewhat
chilled by separation, ami tinally. when both ex-
tremes meet we biiv>- a medium or method by
which one may pursue given courses with safely
and normalcy.
"Thus the ieiiiieiicie.i are to extremes, but the ten-

dency of all tendencies is for risht, for progress,
for truth."

SPECIAL UPPER.
The price of " Zanerian Theory o( Penmanship,

'

the work that is uckiiowledKcd to be the greatest
book ever writien on the subject of penmanship,
is $1.(10, and the i)rice of a years subscription to
The Penman and Artist is 'i.') cents, but lo increase
our subscription list and give all a chance to read
"Theory," we now oiler both for |1.U0. This offer
will be good only to ,hine 20. Or we will send the
book alone uniil that dale for 80 cents postpaid.
No other work has ever received such uiKinalilied

approval from the brains of the profession. It

ought to be carefully read by everyone interested
in penmanship. We regret thai we do not have
room here to publish at least a few of ibo many
testimonials which have been received. Get the
book and read it.

WMAT THEY SAY ABOUT THE PENMAN AND
ARTIST.

NCi.osEU find two subscriptions lo the
Penman and .Vrtist. .\ny one of the
lessons in the last issue is worth far
more than the cost of the paper for a
vear. G. I. Fuli,f:r,
Waterbury, Conn., March 12, 1898.

Sandusky, ()., .Mar, l-S, l,S!t8'

The Penman and Artist is O. K.
The cover design on the last issue is one of the most
artistic things 1 have seen for a long time. None
of the penmanship papers can come up with it.

(j. E. CR.ANE.

Waterlown, N. Y.. March l.=i, 1898.

The Penman and Artist is more than a gem. It

is the brightest and smartest little brilliant in the
line of penmanship and pen art on the market. It

is smaller in size but larger in contents. When I

read it I feel as though I were a Zanerian myself
EUWl.N Z. .V.VTHONV.

llion, N. Y., March IK, 1898.

I tind that to satisfy my soul for the beautiful,
and to obtain the latest ideas and best literature
pertaining to penmanship and art, I must sub
scribe for The Penman and .\rtist I always find
that each issue contains something new and origi-
nal, and is always in advance of the limes.

C. F. WOLI-E.

Cardington, ()., February 28, 1898.

The Pen-"an and .\rtisl just received. It is an
excellent little paper. Mr. Pound is fast pushing
to the front, and his cover design is a gem.

C (J. Cavhok.
Meadville, Pa , February 28, 1898.

I immediately enclose the necessary inducement
to renew my sub-'cription to The Pentnan and
.\rtist. The bright little paper has 'lelped me, and
will help others who are not subscribers if they
subscribe. A. K. IIovis.

Detroit, Mich.. F'ebruary 28, 1898

The Penman and .Vrtist came to hand to-day. I

hail with pleasure the four series of lessons begun
in this issue. E. I). Pkx.nkli,.

Houlton, Me., March 1 1898.

The last Penman and .\rtist just received. You
are making every issue better th.an the previous
one, and every teacher and student should re-

ceive it.

"

G. D. Harden.

Ozark, Ark., March I. tH9H.

Enclosed find 25 cents in payment of HiibHcript ion
lo I'lie Penman and .Vrtist. It is a gem

T. C. MooKK.
l.oek Haven, Pa., March 1. IHim.

fill- Penman and .\rlist came to me in its im
proved (brill last evening. It makes me almost
iioinesick to get back lo the Zanerian. 1 may come
to see jou when the roads get in good cornlition
for wheeling, (ilad to see that you raised the price
of I he paper to 'Ih cents. It was too much for the
money before. May it ever pros])er.

Newto.n Wa.noek.
Kansas City, .Mo., March 1, 1898

The lust number of The Penman and .\itist is he-
fore me, and I want to congratulate yon on the
advancement you have made, and on the able man-
ner in which each number is edited. .Vt tl'c pres-
ent subscription price of 2.5 cents per anniim it is

certainly an investment that should be taken ad-
vantage of by every one who is at all interested in
penmanship, and f sincerely wish you a successful
future.

'

.1. H. Latlmek.
Attica, Ind., March 1, 1898.

I just received The Penman and .\rtist. " It is a
d;in<ly." .\re you going to cont inue the lessons in
Roundhand? Thai is what I've been looking for.

Will yoti criticise work sent in on those lessons?
Hope you will soon makf the "Little Giant Jour-
nal" a monthly. John K. Newlin.

In response to the above we would say that we
sIihU continue the lessons in Houndhand, and we
believe Ihey will be the best ever given in a pen-
man's paper. Send in your work on the lessons,
boys, and they will be criticised.

Curdsville, Ky.. March 5, 1898.

I have just had the pleasure of reading the last

Penman and Artist. It is extraordinary, and I

must have it. O. A. Whitmer.
Wapakoneta, O., March, 4, 1898.

The Penman and Artist came lo hand. I see it

is improving all the time. I think your ideas
about penmanship are all right. I think our
teaching of the branch has been too arbitrary here-
tofore. Keep up the good work and you will win
in the end. Yours for success,

J. D. Ale.xanuer.
Cherokee, Texas, March 22, 1898.

I am heartily pleased to see The Penman and
.\rtist growing. Success to it and to the Zanerian.
It always does me good to read the articles in the
journals praising tlie Zanf rian. I hope to be with
you again some time. Your Texas Friend,

E. M. Barler.
Cleveland, O., March 6, 1898.

I enclose my subscription for The Penman and
.\rlist. Can't do without it. Brains, not money,
make the mare go. I like sensible reading, and
that is why I want The Penman and .\rt st.

C. V. Henry.
Baltimore, Md., March 10, 1898

I have always enjoyed reading after a man who
thinks a great deal without saying much, rather
than after one who says a great deal without think-
ing much ; consequently I mail you 25 cents for
The Penman and Artist. Kraternnlly,

C. C. Listers.

St. George, Me., March 3, 1898.

The last number of The Penman and .\rtist re-
ceived to-day. It is the finest penmanship paper
out. \. E. Kl'.LI AK.

Shelby, Mich., March 25, 1898.

The last issue of The Penman and .\rtist is fine.

I like your simplified work very much, also your
roundhand. The student of penmanship cannot
afford not to take your paper. C. E. Bearss.

Fayette, O.. March 29, 1898

The Penman and .Vrtist excels in quality. .\

page of it is worth a pound of some penmanship
journals. R. R. Shaker.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April ,5, 1898.

I enclose 25 cents for The Penman and Artist.

Your simplified writing is immense. It pleases
me very much. I. S. Preston.
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DOINGS OF THE PROFESSION.
A. Baldwin, Supervisor of pen-
manship and drawing in the pub-
lic schools of Medina, Ohio, is a
busy man. Besides his school
work he conducts three classes a
week Through the efforts of
Zanerian O. D. Foster secured a
position in the Birmingham
(Ala.) Business College G. H.

(iibbs, a recent Zanerian pupil, is now teaching in

the International Correspondence School of Scran

-

ton, Pa G. W. Harmon, who has been conducting
a very successful business college in New Orleans for
H number of years past, recently opened Harmon's
Kusiiiess College, in Marion, O. We are glad to
welcome -Mr. Harnion to the Buckeye State, and
predict for him much success Miss Lizzie Ross
has been engaged to teach in the (ireensburg, Pa.),

Knsiness College. Miss Ross has twicf been to the
Zanerian, and is one of the most skilled, with the
pen, ot her sex \. A. Kuhl, penman in Jasper
Xormal Institute, .fasper, Fla., reports that they
intend moving their school at the end of the scliool

year to Abbeville, Ga., in the country where .letfer-

son Davis was captured. Their school is growing,
and they need larger buildings. The people of
Abbeville are putting up two tine buildings for
the school and giving quite a sum of money be-
sides. Mr. Kuhl will be a half owner of the in-
stitution . . c;. S. .McClure resigned his position
in the public schools of Tyrone, Pa., to accept an-
other with the Central Commercial (. ollege of
Clarksburg, W. Va. Mr. McClure secured the posi-
tion through the Zanerian . W. C. Henning is

now keeping books for a large corporation in .New
York City — The Barber .\sphalt Paving Co. We
hope to see him back in the school business again
before long L. L. Weaver, supervisor of pen-
manship in the public schools of Alliance, O., has
been engaged to teach in Wooster, (O.) Univeisity
during the summer term E. C. Glenn, proprietor
of the Silver Bow Commercial College, Butte,
Mont , an old Zanerian boy, sent us a very htind-
some catalogue of Viis school— O. A. Whitmeris
now connected witli Klleudale Commercial Cm-
Icge, Curdsville, Ky F. G. Thompson, an old
Zanerian boy, is now connected with Wesibrook's
Commercial Academy, Glean, N. Y.

Is unexcelled for genuine, eyery-day writing.
Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75
cents per gross ; )4 gross, 25 cents.

INK I INK I INK I

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writing, fiourishing. etc. This is the ink that many
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,
but kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.
One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with

instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid 1 10

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 50

One quart, with instructions, by express wi
Wholesale raten made known on application.

Write for them. Then order a quantity and make
some nkoney selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of
work for photo-engraving. It is us good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.
One bottle, by mail, postage paid $0 35
On« Mzen bottles, by express, not prepaid. . 2 36

< SUBSCRIBE.

All persons interested in Penmanship and
Drawing should take, first of all. The Penman
AND Artist, and then one or all of the fol-
lowing named journals :

Penman's Akt.Ioi:knai,—Published monthly
at 202 Bfbadway, N. Y., at 1 1.00 per year.

Western Penman — Published luont^y at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c per year. ^
Natxojjai, Penman—Published monthly at

Concord, N. H., at 50c per year.

Our Combination Offers.

Our arrangements with the publishers of these
journals allows us to make the following very
liberal' offers for your benefit. Order them o'f

us and secure the "reduction.

Penman and Artist 25)t»„.i „<• . <•„

Penman's Art .lournal 1.00 '- ^^^^^ "^ "* *^°'

(News Edition.) j
'*"'^-

Penman and Artist ~ .25 | Both of us for
Western Penman 60) 60c.

Penman and Artist 'i5) Both of us for
N'ationnl Penman .50

j

50c.

Penman and Artist 35 I

Penman's Art Journal ..-. 1.00
i
The 4 for $1.15 >

( News Edition ' ! )

Western Penman .60 First 3 for 90c. >

National Penmai' .60 J >

.^.ddress '.

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Colambns, 0. S

WRITINQ PAPER.
While we carry in stock the usual grade.s of

writing paper, we now wish to tall attention to
a special lot that we are offering at a special
jiriee. It is a medium grade paper, though
finer and belter than much ttiat is called extra
superfine. For letter heads or toi the practice
ol Dinamental or business penmanship it is

equal to many of the high priced papers. It

wtiglis 12 lbs. per ream of 960 sheets each, size
of sheets 8x 10%, ruling wide and faint and on
both side.s, andis put up in \ ream packages \

of •J4U sheets each While it lasts we will sell it
)

at the following very low prices :

I Ream by express $1.55.
6 Reams by freight at $1.50 per ream.

Freight rates are low.and it pays to order in
6 or 12 ream lots. Cou\$JMOi with your orders,
letting cash accompany^ijp^.
Samples of this paper&f stump.
Add less

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE. Columbus, 0. (

\re the best for Ornamental Penmanship, Card
Writing, Round Htind, and Flourishing. One
gross, fl.OO; one-fourth gross, 30 cents.

IF YOU CHANOE
Your address, please notify us by giving both your
old and youi' new addresses, .\ddre88 all commun-
ication!,' Zanerian Art College, Celiunbns, 0.
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PUBLISHED QUBHTERLY BY

THE ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

ZANCRIHN AUTHORS, • , • • EDITORS

Subscription Price 25 Cents a Year.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Columbus,
Ohio, P. O., March 25, 1897.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.

WHOLE ^UMBER IS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 to 4 subscriptions 25 cents each
5 to 19 subscriptions 20 cents each
20 or more subscriptions 15 cents each
Come on with your clubs

!

Comments upon our title-page8,color effects,

and general tone of the ])aper continue to

come in in abundance. It is gratifying to

know that others know a good thing when it

appears. The color harmonies displayed in

printing are not "chance effects," but the

result of study based upon scientific princi-

ples. If you think there is but little in the
science of color ]U'inting watch the coming
issues of The Penman and Artist and be
pleasurably convinced that there is brains in

attractive printing as well as in other things.
+ + +

The title for this number is by Mr. G.
W. G. Mason, a young man of extraordinary
ability. We shall present more of his work
in our next issue. He can sketch direct from
life or photo with pen and ink and secure a

likeness every time, and in a brief time, too.

* + *

The war in which our country is now
involved has had some effect upon the attend-

ance at the Zanerian. At the tirst declaratidu
of war young men and women were undecided
as to the advisability of leaving home during
times of contemplated hostilities, but as time
passes they liegin to realize that educatinn
(war against ignorance) must go on whether
the war goes on or not.

There is work to do at home as well as at

the front, and the question for each one to

determine when Uncle Sam calls for volun-
teers is wiiEiip; he can work most advanta-
geously. Whenever we think our services

are needed more upon the field of battle than
in the Zanerian we will notify our subscribers
and patrons and shoulder a gun and "git."

It is needless to say that unless the Spanish
fleet displays more Quixotic valor than in

Manila, and thus far (June 2) in the West
Indies, we shall not desert our present post

of duty.

We cannot believe that war will continue
long unless other nations decide they want a
Hogging, or unless bond buyers secure still

further grip upon our monetary system. It

is rather a question as to whether we will

ALLOW them to do so or not. When the time
comes, the American people, we believe, will

not only meet the Spanish, but any issue of an
internal character and settle them correctly.
It may take us some time to decide— some
time to get "warm under the collar"— but
when the time arrives for action we believe
in American wisdom and valor.

<• + <•

The Fall Term will open on September
fifth and continue as usual until Christmas.
Classes are formed anew at this time and in-

struction is given in practical and ornate pen-
manship, engrossing, drawing, designing, etc.

As much of the instruction is personal, pupils
may enter at any time without disadvantage.

All in all, the Zanerian offers advantages
that cannot be secured elsewhere. Messrs.
Zaner & Bloser give nearly all the instruc-

tions and copies, and the pupils thereby
receive that which they pay for. Then, too,

the school having the greatest reputation of
ail similar schools, is in a position to secure
more of its {>upils positions than any or all

others.

You will do well to consider these things
before going elsewhere, if there is any other
place where similar instruction can be re-

ceived. For our competitors (if we have any)
concede that the Zanerian is headquarters in

everything that pertains to penmanship.
As our pupils are wonderfully successful in

securing and tilling positions, you will do well

to prepare for such j)laces. We hope to see

vou with us, and in return for your pa-
tronage we promise you our best efforts to

enable you to become proficient and to aid

you to a paying position.

We have noticed with regret during the

year that our esteemed contemporaries. The
Western Penman and The Penman's Art
Journal, have been having serious trouble in

taking their respective circulations — their

]>ulse-beats are somewhat dithcult to record,

for each declares the other to be irregular

and flighty, but their own to be above the

normal. And for fear their readers will not
believe them, they swear to it. Swearing, we
contend, is a bad habit, and we recommend
that it be discouraged.
The circulation of The Penman and Artist

is normal and healthful, and we believe you
will believe us even if we do not make oath
to it. We do not claim to have the largest

circulation. We do not believe it is as large

as our older " brethren." In fact we are not

caring whether we are the biggest and cheap-
est, just so we are the best. This is the most
editorial sjjace we have wasted on circulation,

and it will be some time before we waste this

much more.
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WORDS THAT ARE APPRECIATED.
• IXFUENCE is for the Zaner-
iiin, for I am sure it is on the
rifjht line of advancement.
The practical is what we want,
{Jilt in the simplest form, in
our schools, in business, and
in every day life; and the Zan-
erian is the place to get it.

I want to come down this
summer again if I can arrange my business so that
I can. Wherever I go, I visit the schools and show
the teachers the advantage of the "simplified"
forms in writing. \V. A. B.\li)\vin,
.'supervisor of Penmanship and Drawing in Public

SchooN.
Mtdiiia. O., May 16, '9".

Urbana. O.. June 1.5, 1838.
Von can cDiint on mo being with you again July

.5th. Keep yotir eyes open for a good room for me.
J. S. Merrill.

Mr. Merrill has attended the Zanerian three
i>r four times hefore, and of eoiirse we are
glad tt) have hiiu eoiiie again. He is now
supervisor of penmanship in the public
schools of Frbana, and has a very bright
fiUiire before Iiim.

Salem, Mass., May 12, '98.

Just two years ago to-day I entered the Zanerian,
and a happier boy never lived than I was at that
time, although I was surprised to find you (Zaner
iV lUoseri so agreeable to meet.

I presume you are aware that some of our pro-
fessional men after gaining a reputation ,s/'v=// nii

on what they /w/*v done? Xot so at the Zanerian.
Individual instruction from the masters them-
selves is given to each student alike.
The last number of the Penman and .\rtist is

more than I had expected, but that is the proper
way to use a customer.

F. W. Martin,
With Salem Commercial College.

riTE a large number of our
[professional brethren are

still of the opinion that ac-

curate coi>ies as models for

practice are less serviceable
than inaccurate ones. We
were once or twice of the

same opinion also, hut we have changed our
minds.
The principal reason why so many intelli-

gent teachers are inclined to depreciate accu-

rate or perfect co]»ies is that so much dece]i-

tion has been practiced in tiieir connection. So
many accurate copies have been jilaced upon
the market as fac-simile of rapid pen-written
copies that the tendency has been to condemn
the copies instead of the liars who said they
were written rapidly when they were not.

The trouble with an imperfect copy is that

the |)upil is nnal)lc to distinguish the differ-

ence between the del'ective and the perfect

jiarts. As a consecpience he is as likely to

imitate the defective parts as the perfect ones.

If he is able to distinguish the liifference he
can hardly be said to be in need of a copy—
he knows enough to criticise his work without

the aid of a perfect model for comparison.
Our advice is, do not be afraid to place

l)efore your pupils accurate co])ies, but be
afraid to tell a lie about them by saying they
were " written rapidly," etc., when you know
better. A<'Ciirai-v in models for imitation is

all right, but it is all wrong to say that they
owed their existence to speed when plodding
did the work.
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LESSONS IN FREEHAND DRAWING.

Number Three.

EARNING to draw a tree is ranch
like learning to draw any-
thing else. What has been
said regarding the drawing
of objects heretofore given
will apply to the drawing of

trees as well. But a tree is

more difficult because it is more intricate in

form and variable in color.

The chief thing to keep in mind is that you
must be content to draw but a small propor-
tion of what you see or what you think you
see. There ai-e millions of leaves, but you
must be content to draw but a few of them.
In fact 3^ou must not even attempt to draw
one. The large illustration herewith repre-
sents a tree with countless leaves upon it, but
not one single leaf has been drawn— all have
been suggested in general but none have been
drawn in jjarticular.

The secret of success in drawing from nature
is to suggest rather than draw what yim see.

And to suggest only what you can see when
looking near the center of the thing drawn.
A picture should properly represent what can
be seen by looking in one direction only, and
not what may be seen by looking, here, there,

and everywhere.
Do not get too close to the tree to be drawn.

Be at least four times the height of it from it.

See that the sun shines on the right or left

side of it, and not from in front or behind.

Squint at it with the eyes well closed to get
an idea of its general shape and mass.
Your first effort should be similar to the

outline sketch herewith, except as large as
you intend to make the drawing. Watch
carefully the proportion and general shape
and outline. Do not allow the little things to

detract your attention at this stage of the
work. Be sure your proportion is correct
before proceeding with the shading. Make
corrections now, for it will be too late later on.
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Your next step should be to mass in the

bulk of the foliage as suggested in the accom-
jianying Hatly tinted illustration. This is for

the pur])ose of securing strength, color, and
centralization of effect. It enaliies you to

concentrate your attention upon one thing at

a time, and to appreciate the importance of

generally as compared to detail. Do a good
(leal of squinting and but little drawing at

this state of progress. Be sure to mass this

tint lightly, so that it may easily be moditicd,

broken, and mottled, as in the large illus-

tration.

The original pencil drawing was a tiitle

larger than the large drawing, and your tirst

should be large rather than small.

The third step is the easiest of all, though
the most tediotis. The aim should be to sug-

gest detail and to accent the whole design.

By accent we mean the darkening of the darks
and centralizing them, so as to sei'ure an
artistic and forceful picture. You must not

emphasize the detail too strongly, or the result

will be hard and rigid and spotted.
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The above is a reduction from the finished

drawing, the same that the large illustration

was made from, and is given to show how
photo-engraving changes the size but retains

the character of the picture.

CRITICISMS.

A. L. F., Minn.— Your pencil and pen
drawings from objects are above the average.
You have the right idea and you are acquiring
the right method. The perspective top of

the bench is a little off, but the general elfect

is good.
.J. J. P., Kas.— Detail too strong in log

cabin. Background to the rose is too cho])ped
and spotted. Slaadow too strong about mouth
of young man. Shadow on old man's cheek
is too strong— looks like a hole. Efl'ects not
centralized in corn design. You are doing
splendid work. Send some more.

LESSONS IN SIMPLE, SENSIBLE WRITING.

Number Three.

ANY have gone, and others
are still going to extremes
in the matter of movement
in teaching writing and in

learning to write. While
movement is an important
factor, for witliout it writ-

ing is impossible, yet it is not the all-imi)f>rtant

thing. Form is the foundation, for without
it writing (if it can be said to be writing) is

utterly worthless and useless eflort.

You will do well, therefore, to bear con-

stantly in mind that good, legible forms are
desired and essential in the service of express-
ing and recording thought. As a means of

doing this easily and quickly, skill of hand
and arm are necessary. And skill involves a
certain amount and kind of training. How
this dexterity shall be acquired is a much
disputed question. Whether it shall be secured
by doing actual writing in a careful manner,
followed by criticisms, or by thoughtful prac-
tice upon exercises, letters, words, and sen-

tences, is at the present time, with the average
thoughtful teacher, a most important and
perplexing question.

Of course many penmen of moderate edu-
cation, and others of well developed preju-

dices, are able to brush the question aside and
declare the old way the best and the only
practical one. Enthusiasts of movement fly

up in a minute, like a chicken with its head
cut otf , if you suggest the possibility of learn-

ing to write well without extensive movement
exercises and vigorous drills on the same.
On the other hand, many educators of unques-
tioned learning and good sense declare that

the practice of writing without the expression
of thought is not only useless but positively

injurious.

The old A-B-C method of teaching reading,

the old multiplication method of teaching
arithmetic, and the parsing and rule-commit-
ting methods of teacliing grammar have given
way to more modern, practical, and humane
methods. No one now thinks that the old

was or is better than the new. The question
is, may we not do away with much, at least,

of the old analytical and of the present move-
ment methods of teaching writing? We be-

lieve we can, and our beliefs have a more
solid foundation than when we believed in the
old—^and to some, present— order of teaching-

writing.

You, as a rule,are not yet prepared to receive

our thoughts and methods entirely in their

new form, but as a stej) in that direction we
present herewith a few simple exercises and a

number of simple letters for your ])ractice,

consitleration, and use.

As to how much time you shall give to the

practice of exercises and letters, in projiortion

to the time given to the words and sentences,

depends upon the purpose of your training

and your individual inclinations. If you wish
to learn to write freely you should practice

freely. If you wish to write witli a large

proportion of arm movement you nuist prac-

tice witli the arm movement. Skill comes
from activity, from t'areful service.

Study the forms closely, botii large and
small, and thereby secure deiinite and service-

able mental inuiges with wiiich to direct the

hand. Tlie hand naturally inclines to the

reproduction of the form found in the mind.
If the mental picture is jioor, the jiroduct of

the hand will be poor also. If the mind
image is clear and good, the band will en-

deavor, and usually succeeds in reproducing
a like product on paper.
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Do not drop toward the line with the hist

stroke of the O, or it may resemble ^1. Make
the compound curve of the Q with delibera-

tion until your nerve-directing machinery
l)ecomes somewhat accustomed to the new
form and motion. Do not begin the C^ with a

long starting stroke, or it may resemble E.
It is safer, under all circumstances, to begin

with a dot. Make the final stroke of G firm,

or it may be taken for ^4. Make the first

half of i] relatively large, or it may ap]»ear

like a poorly formed C. Do not drop far

below the line with the last stroke of A, or it

will be taken for G. Do not loop the retrac-

ing angle, for it then in hurried writing re-

sembles a narrow O. A slight pause may be

made at the bottom of tlie first part of D.
The P may be made with or without raising

the pen. Do not make the second part too

low or it looks like D of the print style.

Make the B and H similar to the P as i-egards

pen-lifting, style, etc. There is no objection

to using a loop instead of the retrace if you
prefer it. By making the beginning stroke'

of the second part of K straight it is sure to

retain its identity and to not be mistaken for

a, and that the latter may not be mistaken
for the former it siiould be closed at the

top or the second ])art curved and begun well

to the left. There are numerous methods of

crossing the H, almost any of which are legil)le

and ])ractical. Keep the first and second
strokes of the W fairly close or it may look

more like It than W.
Combining capitals strengthens execution

and frequently facilitates it.

The fourth i)aragra])h from the bottom of

the second plate should serve as a warning to

those who are inclined to be careless, anil to

those who are not critical observers of form.
Illegibility is not so much due to lack of skill

as to lack of care. Illegible writing is well-

nigh inexcusable.
The last two paragraphs suggest the almost

infinite variety of hands that may be devel-

oped for individual use. You owe it to your-
self to have a handwriting that is as distinctly

your own as your face or hands. To realize

the great variety of styles that may be evolved
from the eight styles given, it must be recog-

nized that the com])act hand may be written

quite angular or rounding, heavy or light,

large or small, slanting forward or backward
at the various angles, or vertically. What is

true of the compact hand is true of each of

the others. Truly there is no end to variation.

When we look at writing in this broader
light how narrow and one-sided our |)ast efi'orts

seem! Truly there is no one thing that is

more valuable tluin all others as regards teach-

ing writing and learning to write. Surely
there is no one way or style that is best for

all when there are such an infinite number of

ways and styles. One-itiea methdds, ime-

movetuent jirocesses, one-form systems are

and of right ought to be well nigh things of

the past.

-RAYS are penetrating the dark
and dense parts of material
substances and revealing their
secrets and explaining their
forces.

The X-rays of enlightened
intelligence are penetrating

the penmanship questions and revealing many
obscure things.

One of the many fanciful theories that has
been cleared up and exploded is that of beauty
in business writing. It is now generally con-
ceded by practical business people that" orna-
ment is an impediment rather than a requisite
in business writing. They have observed
that many young people wlio enter business
write an ornate, fine style of penmanship, anil

that they rarely ever write rapidly enough or
surely enough to be of much service. As a
consequence they are told to " cut them flour-

ishes " and " hustle," and " look out for mis-
takes," rather than to attempt to "cut any
more fancy ca})ers " with the pen while work-
ing on those large books, at least.

The fact is, the more fanciful your writing
is the less serviceable and speedy. The less

speedy it is the more accurate. The simpler
and plainer it is the more rapid and practical.

While the proprietors of the Zanerian are
in the business of producing ornament in

writing for professional purjioses, and teach-
ing others to do so also, they know full well
that when writing is intended for the business
world it should be vastly different from that

which is intended to ornament the wall or
dazzle the eye of the prospective pupil or
aspiring artist.

Evidently proprietors of business schools
ought to know that ornament is out of the
question in business, but all do not. For,
every now and then we see someone still insist-

ing that BEAUTY is an essential of business
writing. A prominent teacher in the pen-
manship world not long since remai-ked that
in many things the methods employed in and
by the Zanerian were more businesslike than
in nine-tenths of our business schools.

This but emphasizes the fact that while we
are conducting an art school it is at the same
time more practical tium many so-called busi-

ness schools. We have handled the ornate in

writing long enough to know where it belongs
and where not, and we are free to say that its

place is not in the business world.

In the business world it takes writing to

express thouglit and record facts ; in the art

world it takes thought to express the charac-
ters used to represent beauty of form. Busi-
ness is one thing and Fine Art is ipiite another.
Fine Art in Business plays havoc with the
latter. Husincss in Fine Art as often plays
equally as disastrous havoc with Fine Art.

The people need practical writing, and that

is what the Zanerian is constantly sending
pupils out into the business world to teach.
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DOINGS OF THE PROFESSION.
L. Hayward has become one of
the proprietors of the Northamp-
ton (Mass.) Commercial College.
The Daily Gazette of that place
recently published a very com-
plimentary article in favor of the
school and its proprietors. From
it we cull these words :

" Mr.
Hayward is a graduate of the cele-

brated Zanerian School of Penmanship in Colum-
bus, O., which stands at the head in that line."

Zanerian boys point with pride to their Alma
Mater, and we can certainly point with pride to

them Newton Wanger has opened a Business
College in Kane, Pa J. E. Allar has accepted a

position with the Anderson School of Business,

Altoona, Pa. Mr. Allar got the position through
the efforts of the Zanerian J. M. Niswander has
been re-engaged by the Fayette (O.) Normal Uni-
versity at an increase in salary Through the

Zanerian M. C. Nixon secured a good position with
the Metropolitan Business College, Milwaukee,
Wis. The Zanerian is constantly securing positions

for its boys and makes no charges for this work-...
A. E. Laraway has a position with the Dover Busi-

ness College," Dover, N. J. Mr. Laraway got the
position through the Zanerian G. E. Weaver,
principal of the Pen Art Department of Mt. Mor-
ris (111.1 College, recently purchased an interest In

the College. Mr.Weaver is an unassuming, honest,
energetic gentleman, and we are much pleased to

see him go up and up. His pen art work is mak
ing him wealthy. S. M. Funk, of Hagerstown,
Md., has accepted a position in the William Bing-
ham College, Mebane, N. C A. R. Thompson, of
Sylacauga, Ala., is now the proud father of a ten-

pound girl, and it being his first, of course he's

tickled W. J. Trainer is now connected with
Wood's College of Business and Shorthand, New-
ark, N. J.

MACK'S COMPENDIUM.
A COPY of " Mack's Compeiulium of Artis-

tic Writing and Card Writing, by J. B. Mack,
Concord, X. H., has been received at this

otiice. Mr. Mack is constantly getting out

something new, and tliis compendium is by

far his best effort. The work contains over

fifty lessons and many of the plates are from
the pens of such artists as Barton, Tamblyn,
Crane, and Canan. The price of the work is

50 cents.

Mr. C. F. Bain, of Brookston, Texas, has

our thanks for a stick of beautiful, yellow

wood suitable for a penholder.

ou AviT.L do well to rid yourself

of the old idea, if you have
not done so already, that accu-

racy is an essential element of

business penmanship. It is a

fact that one may write very
imperfectly and yet write un-

mistakably, or one may write accurately and
yet write illegibly.

The secret of successful writing for business

purposes is to base one's instruction and exe-

cution upon legibility (unlikeness of letters),

instead of upon accuracy (similarity of letters).

Then freedom of execution need not be re-

stricted, as one's attention may be given to

the reading iiualities of one's work instead of

to the beauty qualities.

It is impossible to write freely and accu-

rately at the same time, and in the place of

attempting an impossibility it were better to

direct the effort toward unmistakability.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
HE Penman and Artist is now

in the middle of its fourth
year, and while similar jour-

nals — we should have said

other journal; none similar

—

are springing up and going
down, we wish to assure one

and all that " the P. & A. is here to stay from
day to day, by the way." Its subscrijition

list is too large, its financial backing too

strong, its future too bright, its work too badly

needed to allow the publisher to even think

of such a thing as discontinuing it. Long
may it live, great may it grow, and much good
may it do.

There are a few persons to whom we have
been sending sample copies of the Penman
and Artist who misunderstand us. They fear

that at some time we shall attempt to collect

subscription price for copies sent them.

We now wish to assure one and all such

persons that this supposition is altogether

wrong. We shall never attempt to collect for

anything that we send out that is not ordered.

Our prospects for success are too bright to

ruin them by such methods of doing business.

LESSONS IN PRACTICAL LETTERING.

Number Three.

ARIETY is not only the spice of

life, but of lettering as well.

Appropriateness is very essen-

tial in this as in all things.

When dealing with something
purely American, especially

relating to Uncle Sam's aft'airs,

the alphabet herewith given, with its numer-
ous modifications, fills a niche heretofore

unoccupied. Of course, at this time, when
the stars and stripes are sparkling and stream-

ing for the downtrodden of another race, this

alphabet is doubly opportune.
The shield, which is the emblem of pro-

tection for human liberty, as employed by

these United States, is used as a foundation

for these letters. In dealing, therefore, with

subjects of a patriotic nature, this alphabet is

appropriate and refreshing. It certainly is in

better taste than English or (ieriium letters.

It is an alphabet that can be used to advan-
tage only in the way of headings and initials,

and for the latter, it is excellent.

To make them, outline the letter carefully

and com])letely, suggesting the stars and
stripes, with i)enoil. Then jiroceed to inking

with undiluted India ink (Zanerian is best).

Use common straight holders and pens of

good quality— fine or coarse as desired.

The forms of the letters may be varied as

well as the treatment, so that there is no end
to variety in this ali)habet as in all others.

While it is attractive and effective as here-

with given, it is doubly effective when pro-

duced in red, white, and blue, with brush or

pen.
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«7€4&>c^'^9<£»rv' Mr.E. A.Oliver,
the wearer and mak-
er of the accompan-
ying- pleasant smile

and countenance,
attended the Zaner-
ian in '95 and pur-

sued a course in

[> e n m a n s h i p anil

engrossing. While
so doing he became
interested in draw-
ing and pursued it

for a short time and

^^^ accepted a position

\^ ^ !^
I ^^1 \ in The Harper En-

^4 ^ MI_^^Ba graving Co. of this

city, where he has
remained. He has

improved so steadily and rajiidly that to-day

he is one of the foremost illustrators of the

Capital City of < )hio and of tiie Buckeye State,

of which he is a native.

Mr. Oliver is destined to become famous by

his work, for he is intent upon learning day
by day as well as upon believing that he
knows but little as compared with what there

is yet to learn.

Mr. Oliver's secrets of success are industry

and agreeableness. He is untiring and per-

severing in his study and work, and always
the same congenial, unchangeable Oliver.

The Zanerian Fine Writer is unipiestion-
ably the best line writing pen made— the best
for executing any of the shaded, ornamental
styles of writing. It is also the best for

flourishing. We could till the greater ]»art of

this issue of the Penman and Artist with let-

ters from users of this pen enthusiastically
praising it. It is the pen for the professional
penman and the [len with which the amateur
should become familiar in handling.

34 gross, postpaid $ 30
1 gross, postpaid 1 00

Address ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus, 0.

FROM FRIENDS OF THE PENMAN AND ARTIST.
v ACCIDENT a copy of the Penman
and Artist happened into my
hands. The matter I found in it

was worth to me the subscription
price of a number of years. I

enclose subscription price for one
year. H. M. IInrkjht,

103 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City,
May 22, '98.

Boston, Mass., May 25, '98.

Enclosed find 25 cents for my next year's " Pen-

man and Artist.'" You may put nie on your list to
stay, for as long- as you remain publishers of the
above mentioned paper I must have it. It is a
pearl among penmanship publications.

O. H. Bresee.

Hope, Ind., May 24, 1898.
The Penman and Artist comes like a letter from

home. All things are thrust aside when it comes.
Hummell's title page is excellent. May the day

soon come when the Penman and .\rtist will be a
monthly. R. B. HuLii.

Allentown, Pa., May 16, 1898.
Enclosed find 25 cents for which please renew my

subscription to the Penman and .\rtist. We con-
gratulate you on the improvement of your publi-
cation. It is growing better with each issue.

O. C. DORNEV.
Carpenter, Pa., May 30, 1898.

I received the last number of your Little (iiant
.Journal, the Penman and Artist , and am very much
pleased with it. You have hit the key note of
common sense. There is a good deal of energy
wasted over so-called business writing.

Wm. Howe.
Bear Branch, Ind., JuJie 1, '98.

Enclosed find 25 cents for the Penman and Artist
another year. It is a journal of new ideas, of re-
form and progress. I can not do without it.

C. H. French.
Rochester, N. Y., June 9, 1898.

Please send me the Penman and Artist another
year for enclosed remittance.

It's a small affair, but somehow it seems to con-
tain more real wheat than any other similar publi-
cation that has come to my notice.

E. C. BOSWORTH.

Elsmere, Del., June 10, '98.

Enclosed find a quarter for the Penman and
Artist another year.

" Multum in parvo '"
is my opinion of your paper.

Trusting that it may soon become a monthly, I

am, Truly, A. W. Walker.

Lawrence, Mass., June 14, 1898.

I could not be without the Penman and Artist.
A dollar a year would be little to pay for a journal
of the kind. W. J. Roy.

Cumberland, Iowa, June 14, '98.

Your lessons in "Simplified Writing" are just
what I have needed, and I think I am safe in say-
ing that they are going to be the means of making
a fine penman of me. I know of no course in any
other penmanship paper that can equal them. I

am an ardent lover of "Miss Modest Simplicity."
The way you handle the subject of penmanship

in that little wonder— the Penman and Artist— is

a credit to the cause of good writing.
I like to read such sensible literature on this

subject, and am thirsty for more.
Enclosed find $1.00 for the Penman and .\rtist

one year and a copy of " Zanerian Theory of Pen-
manship."
At present I am trying to earn enough money to

obtain a good business education. Had it not
been for Thornburgh's influence my education
should always remain unfinished. But I have
some aim in life now. W. M. Brvan.

Thornburgh is a jewel. He must always be

helping some one, for we are continually com-
ing into contact with some of the good he is

doing in is own quiet way. Many young men
have received from him new aims, new cour-

age, new determination. We know of cases

where he has helped young men to secure an
education not by word alone, but by his purse

as well. If he who makes two blades of grass

grow where hut one grew before is a bene-

factor of tiie luunan race, what is he who does

so much for young men ?

Thornburgh is an unsellisli, nolde man. In

charactei- and numner he's another Flickinger.

We can not help calling him these names.
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TIRED AND SLEEPY.
The above faithful drawing of tiie faithful

horse is by Mr. J. J. Poulson, Jamestown,
Kansas. It is sketched from life and repre-

sents what is possible for home students of

talent and industry to accomplish. For Mr.
Poulson has received his instruction solely

from Zanerian publications.

You ought to go right now to the stable

(your own or some one's else) and attempt a

similar sketch. You will then be better able

to appreciate this. If you can equal or sur-

pass it we want to enjoy it, and will be pleased

to present it to our readers.

( SUBSCRIBE. >

All persons interested in Penmanship and \

Drawing should take, first of all, The Penman
)

AND Artist, and then one or both of the fol-

lowing named journals

:

Penman's Art Journal—News edition,which
is the largest and most complete edition, and
the one we furnish — is published monthly at

202 Broadway, N. Y., at $1.00 per year.

Western Penman— Published monthly at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at 60c per year.

Our Combination Offers.

Our arrangements with the publishers of these
journals allows us to make the following very
liberal offers for your benefit. Order them of

'

us and secure the reduction.

Penman and Artist 25 ) Both of us for
Penman's Art Journal 1.00 J 60c.

Penman and Artist 25 1 Both of us for
Western Penman 60 j 65c.

Penman and Artist 251
Penman's Art Journal 1.00 VThe 3 for 95c.

Western Penman 60 )

Address
ZAlfERIAir ART COLLEGE, Colnmbat, 0.

NE SIGNIFICANT factor iu favor
of vertical rather than 52°

writing is that the faster one
writes the more nearly one's

writing approaches the per])en-

dicular. Try it and see. Write
oO words of an average of live

letters each per minute for five consecutive
minutes and note the result. You will doubt-
less see that it is less slanting than you sup-
posed. Is this not a reason for adopting as a

standard forms that slant but little or none at

all? If those who have been trained to slant

their forms find it easier when pressed for

time to slant them less is it not time to cease

requiring so much slant in our teaching? Ver-
tical teachers do not l)elieve that all or a

majority should not slant their writing, but
that vertical forms offer the best compromise
between the two extremes of forward and
backward slant.

j
A GREAT BARGAIN IN WRITING PAPER. [

While we carry in stock the usual grades of
\

writing paper, we now wish to call attention to P

a special lot that we are offering at a special
price. It is a medium grade paper, though
finer and better than much that is called extra »

superfine. For letter heads or for the practice
p

of ornamental or business penmanship it is
f

equal to many of the high priced papers. It {
5 weighs 12 lbs. per ream of 960 sheets each, size

3 of sheets 8x10,'.2, ruling wide and faint and on
1 both sides, ancl"is put up in 3/4 ream packages

{
5 of 240 sheets each. While it lasts we will sell it t

1 at the following very low prices : F

J
I Ream by express $1.50.

[

j 6 Reams by freight at $1.45 per ream. t

i Freight rates are low and it pays to order in E

3 6 or 12 ream lots. Come on with your orders, E

J letting cash accompany them. ;

J Samples of this paper for stamp. f

J Address J

I
ZAMERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus,

LESSONS IN ROUNDHAND PENMANSHIP.

Number Three.

ou will do well to master the ex-
ercise at the top of the accom-
panying ]ilate before ]troceed-

ing to practice the letters. It

is an imi)ortant exercise be-

cause it contains the strokes

used in so many letters. Kaise
the |)en at the top and bottom of the exercise,

or at the bottom only, or not at all, as you
prefer.

Do not waste time and effort by attempting
to make these letters quickly as you do in the
ordinary ornamental hand. *' Slow but sure "

is the best rule to follow here. Draw the
forms rather than write them. Use the fingers

and hand most. Let the hand rest securely
upon the side of the little finger, which should
slip but slightly.

The round, full ovals will be found quite

difficult, but careful, painstaking study and
practice will win. Raise the pen whenever
you can do so to advantage. The slight shade
on the upward stroke of the oval of T, P, etc.,

is made 07 retouching. Usually this stroke is
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apl to lie sdiiK'wluit nervous and l)ri)ken where
they are shaded, and tlie shade is added to

strengthen and smooth tlie line.

The little openings disclose where the pen
may be raised to advantage. Make the up
stroke of the small letters on about the same
slant of the down strokes. Strive for uni-

formity in width of stroke, slant, and spacing.

While the forms in roundhand are made

^tantialslowly tiiey are very graceful and
when well made.
This style of script is being employed more

and more for line art purposes, and penmen
will do well to master it as it is in demand for

decorative and engrossing pur])Oses.

It is well to use pencil head and base lines

for capitals and short, small letters, so as to

secure uniformity in height.
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The latest production from Mr. Zaner's pen. It consists of 88 slips of three and four lines

of copies each, and upwards of 12,000 words of explanatory text. For home students and

class use. It contains the latest, the best, the plainest, the swiftest, and the simplest

style of writing. It is the coming hand. If you wish to be up with the times, secure a copy.

Price 50 cents.

Special Offer until September I, 1898.— In order to place this work in the hands of

all before the schools open for the year (so as to secure an immediate wide adoption), we will

send it postpaid until the above date for only 35 cents. This ad. will not appear again, nor

will the otl^^er be continued after August 31.

Address ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Columbus, Ohio.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Your Simplified Writing is immense. It pleases

me very much. I. S. Preston.

Shelby, Mich.
I like your Simplified Writing very much.

C. E. Bearss.

Indianapolis, Ind.
I am very much pleased with your Simplified

Writing, and believe it will assist in making a
practical writer of the student who does not wish
to spend extra time. E. J. Heeb,

Pres. Indianapolis Bus. University.

Chicago, 111.

I have come to the conclusion that Prof. Zaner's
Simplified Writing is the proper thing, after giv-
ing it a fair trial. And I gracefully fall in line and
give the Professor the credit which is due him for
originating a common-sense style of writing. I

like it better than the vertical. I have put simpli-
fied to a practical test and know whereof I t-peak.

I use it in my policy work and also in my corre-
spondence, and it is entirely satisfactory to my-
self and all concerned. C"ARLTON V.Howe.

With Northwestern Life Insurance Co

Millersville, Pa.
I have studied this phase of penmanship (Simpli-

fied) the last two years and am convinced that this
new departure will revolutionize the writing.

F. L. Haeberle,
Penman, First Penn. State Normal School.

Bear Branch, Ind.
I believe with all my heart in Simplified Writing.

C. H. French.

Munhall, Pa.
I have charge of eight rooms and have intro-

duced the Zanerian System of Simplified Writing
and find the results to be much in advance of the
old Spencerian style. L. M. Caldwell.

RATES OF TUITION

In the Zanerian Art College.

One week I 5 00

Four weeks 12 00
Six weeks - 17 50
Eight weeks - 22 00
Twelve weeks-.. .- 30 00
Sixteen weeks .- 38 50
Twenty weeks 45 00

Twenty-four weeks. 50 00

Thirty-six weeks 71 00
Forty-eight weeks 90 00

Ladies are allowed 20 per cent, from the above
rates. These terms include instruction in one or
more branches and coures.

When two persons matriculate at the same
time from the same place, a reduction of 8';, per
cent, is allowed; when three enter, 10 per cent.;

when five or more enter, 15 per cent. Two or more
entering from the same family at the same time,
15 per cent, reduction of tuition.

Pupils may enter at any timp. We have no va-
cations except holiday week, first week in April,
Fourth of July week, and first week in September.

Tuition not charged during these weeks. No in-
struction is given on legal holidays, Sundays, nor
Saturdays. The college rooms are open for stu-
dents to work during vacation weeks, holidays,
and Saturdays. Most students have unfinished
work on their hands which they can complete dur-
ing these periods, and thereby lose no time.
The total cost, including good board, furnished

room, light, fuel, laundry, stationery, and tuit'on,
need not exceed |85.00 for twelve weeks, |160.00 for

twenty-four weeks, $232.00 for thirty-six weeks, or
|299.od for forty-eight weeks. For above amounts
we will furnish the same iis above staleil. Many of
our pupils get through for much less than these
figures. By boarding at restaurants and by buying
meal and lunch tickets, some are able to secure
board for as low as |2.00 per week. \ number of
our pupils earn their board by waiting on table an
hour or two a day. Board and rooms are secured
within five squares of the college. .Many board
next door and room but a couple of S(|uares away.
The boarding facilities are convenient, reasonable,
and good. We know of no other city in America,
the size of Columbus, ofleiing as good accommo-
dations, and as convenient, as Columbus.
Board and room need not cost any student more

than |3.50 per week.
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it:!) a poor rule that wont work both WAY6

DIAGRAM SHOWING DIVIDING LINES BETWEEN VERTICAL AND SLANT WRITING ISSUES.

FEW OF OUR slant advocates

are endeavoring to make the

imiltitude believe that vertical

writing means only that which
is written at an angle of 90°

with the base line, and that as

soon as it varies a hairs-

breadth it becomes slanting writing. Techni-
cally this is true. As an issue between what
the vertical writers advocate and what the

slant people have heretofore advocated, it is

false. The slant standard has been 50° or

52°. This the vertical people claim to be an
extremely slanting hand. They (the vertical

advocates) claim that most people prefer to

slant their forms less than 70°. Seventy de-

grees being about midway between the vertical

(90°) and the slant (50°) standards, it is fair

to conclude that when writing slants less than
70° it should be classed with the vertical, and
that when writing slants more than 70° it

should be classed with the slant hands. By
70° we mean 20° to the right or left of the

perpendicular (90) and by 50° we mean 40°

to the right or left of the perpendicular.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.
Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75

cents per gross ; 34 gross, 25 cents.

Up-to-Date Publications and Supplies.

Progress—A Flourished Eagle—Master-
piece |0 50

Pen Studies— A Portfolio of 24 Pen
Drawings 50

Zaner's Gems of Flourishing—The Best
Self-instructor 50

Compendium of Vertical Penmanship. . 50
Compendium of Slanting Business Pen-

manship 60
Compendium of Ornamental Penman-

ship 75

Zanerian Theory of Penmanship 1 00
Zanerian Alphabets— A Guide to En-

grossing 1 00
Portraiture— For Students in Illustrat-

ing 1 5U
Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—Per gross. . 1 00

" " " " i gross.... 30
Zanerian Business Pen—Per gross 75

" " " |- gross 25

Zanerian Ideal Pen—Per gross 75
" " " J gross 25

Soennecken Lettering Pens— The best,

complete set of twelve 25

Japan Ink—The best, one bottle 40
India Ink— Finest for Drawing, etc.,

one bottle 35
White Ink— Best made 40
Blank Cards— 100 Fine Bristol 2S

1 Zanerian Oblique Holder—Rosewood, 50

1 Cork-tipped Straight Holder 10

All by mail, postjiaid. Address
ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE,

Columbus, O.
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WHO IS THE BEST PENHAN ?

AM. That's the :iiiHwi.'r we would
liave ret'fived I'roiii iilmiit every
jieniuaii in tlie land u lew yeara

ago. Many ilid not liesitate

to say so witlioiit heiii};' asked.
Eaeh one, big anil little, seeiueil

to feel it way down in his l)oots

that he eonld heat every other penman, living

or ilead, and don't you forget it ! Wliat a day
of liiariipions, self-styled, it was. I>ut how
the enii'l hand of l''ather Time has slain them;
and none there are now iiO(»r enough to mourn *

over their ehainpiouship ashes.

But tliat day is gone, and it is to l)e hoi)ed,
gone forever. While to-day there are far

more and hetter penmen than ever before,

one now seUlom runs across a sweiled-liead of

the old type. Still there are a few left, and
they are oecasionally heard from. Some few
still jiersist in using " Prof." before their

names and manifest much of the Kaine old

egotism; but then tliey're few, and are mostly
relegated far into the backwoods ; back
where the light of civilization has scarcely

yet penetrated ; back where Bogs lives, who,
while standing before his door one evening,
was accosted by a traveler, when the follow-

ing conversation took place :

" Whose house?"
" Bogs'."
" Of what's it built?"
" Logs."
" Anv neighbors ?

"

"Frogs."
" What's your diet?"
"Hogs."
" How do vou catch them?"
"Dogs."
Now Bogs and the backwoods are all right,

and 80 the champion penman may tliink he is

as long as he remains back there, but he dare
not come out.

While the old type of the braggadocio is

about extinct, still much of the same sjiirit

is ever present and appears in other forms.
Human nature changes very slowly, and but

little, if at all. To illusti-ate : When a dog's
head was gently patted fifteen hundred years
ago he glatlly wagged his tail just as he does
to-day, which is proof positive that human
nature was the same then as uow. Smile if

you will, but there's a point close by.

Instead of the champions we now have
"the onleys." They do not hesitate to tell

us that theirs is the only style of practical

business writing, that theirs is the only correct

slant, that theirs is the only true movement,
and inferentially we must concluile that they
are the only successful teachers. Right here
we shall menticm no names; it isn't necessary.

Pause just a moment and "the onleys" will

come to your mind faster than you can name
them. Good ftdks, but they overestimate
themselves.
Now the question, "Who is the best pen-

man? " has been asked in all seriousness, and
seriously shall it l>e answered.

L. Madaras/, executes a style of penmanship
that has never l)eeii eipialed i>y "ny otlier

penman. I". B. (Courtney is ]>robably iiis

closest second. A. i). Taylor writes a hand
that, so far as we know, no other penman ever
got within ten feet of it; it's Taylor's individ-
ual style. Madaras/, can't eijual it ; neither
can Taylor eipial the style written by Mad-
aras/,. Which one is the better penman? It's

a matter of taste.

Some i)enmen excel in one thing and some
in another. No f)ne j>enman is better at all

kinds of pen work than all the rest of them.
Zaner is unquestionably one of tlie best all-

round i)enmen, touching almost every con-
ceivai)le kind of penwork with about eijual

ability, and yet he would not for one ni(jment

claim to ecjual the greatest efforts of the
8])ecialist in the specialist's own line. Bloser
sometimes puts up a page in his own way that
many think unequaletl, but then Bloser says
" that's all bosh."

Glick— E. L. Glick, the athlete, penman,
and all-round good boy— we recently heard
that he has a baby, too—sometiuies does some
things that are certainly hard to equal, if ever
they are equaled.
H. P. Behrensmeyer gets effects with his

dainty light lines and bold shades that are
his own.

C. V. Howe, the modest Chicago gentleman,
executes a style of the roundhand that stands
alone.

Kelchner, Doner, Bartow, Mills, Tamblyn,
Canan, are other stars— and still there are
others — and those whose names we do not
mention must not feel that we have a grudge
against them, for we haven't. We have no
grudge against any penman, but will confess
that we do not feel altogether friendly toward
some ideas and methods of teaching in which
we do not believe.

In the contest of junaping, sprinting, high
kicking, eating quail t)r hard-boiled eggs, it's

easy enough to tell who is best or biggest, but
in penmanshi]) we have no such standards to

aid us in our decision.

The penmen mentioneil are undoubtedly
some of the best in the profession —the real

cream of it — and you can take your choice
without paying any money.
Who is the best ])enman?
No one.

BLANK CARDS.
Extra fine quality of White Wedding Bristol

—

finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail, postage paid $0 28
500 by e.xpress, purchaser paying

charges 75
1000 by express, purchaser paying

charges 140
5000 by freight (charges but little

this way) at. 1 35 per 1000
Samples for stamp. Address

ZANERIAH ART COLLEGE, Columbus. 0.
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ANY PERSONS are deluding
themselves with the informa-
tion that where vertical wiit-

ing is being taught that many
slant their writing slightly

backwaril or forward and
thereby write either a back-

hand or a slight forward hand. They seem
to be so bound up mentally that they cannot
comprehend the fact, for fact it is, that verti-

cal writing lias been proposed aa a jueans

rather than as an end— as a means of adapt-

ing slant to the individual instead of the in-

dividual to some arbitrary angle of inclina-

tion. Vertical writing is the nearest compro-
mise between extrciuity in slant. "Between
extremes true safety lies," is as true of writing

as of all things. Vertical writing comes as

a modifier of slant and not as an arbitrary

standard for eavb.

EAEi.Y a decade ago we declared,

in regard to writing and to

teaching the same, that thete

was "no royal road for all, but

that there was for each;" that

age, aptitude, profession, in-

clination, each and all exerted

an influence iu learning and in writing, and
that to secure the best results on the part of

each it was best to make concessions as to

formati(m of letters and method of executing

them. That so.ne persons preferred one style

and some another, and so long as either was
universally legible it was not the province of

the true teacher to discourage one or the

other. One person may prefer round forms,

another may prefer large forais, another may
delight in very small forms, another may pre-

fer coarse lines, and another may prefer tine

lines. 80 long as each writes legibly and as

s\viftly as necessary, no one with proper judg-

ment would say that it were better that all

8h<;uld write the sa ue, or that all were poor,

si.uply because they did not conform to certain

conventional standards.

The same may be said with equal truth

about manner of execution. Many successful

writej's use a large proportion of ftnger move-
ment, while as many equally successful writers

use a large j)roportion of arm movement. So
long a>i the writing is legible and serviceable

it uiatlerM but little whether the hand or the

upjier arm was the chief medium of prupul-

sion. Of course there are many who still

think that all ought t«> write the sauie forms
in the sa ne manner, but as a rule they know-
but little about psychology and physiology, or

they would not still hold to those old ideas.

We believed and taught these things a dozen
years ago. One or two things are the result :

we were twelve years ahead of time or they
aie twelve years behind time. We prefer tn

think we were nfit ahead of li.ne, and there

aie many more who believe so, too.

This is a day of growth. C-rrowth means
casting off worn out iuaterial. If you keep
hanging un to all your old thoughts and prac-

tices vou soon become rusty and out of

date. The way to learn something new and
true is to dispense with the old and false.

You might as well try to keep on your old
clothes when putting on new ones as to hold
on to out-worn theories when testing new ones.
Do not be afraid to differ as much in your

penujanship as in other things. If you have
ideas of your own don't keep them to your-
self. Don't think they are of no value 3im])ly

because they do not agree with some popular
theory. Popularity never creates anything.
It always follows, it never leads.

IFTY-Two degree writing as a
standard has been banished to

oblivion, and the vertical issue

did it. Before the vertical issue

was launched about live years
ago practi(;ally all penmen
taught that writing should slant

not less than about 52°. To-day you will

scarcely tind any one teaching tliat angle.
And what is still worse, that so few are will-

ing to confess that they ever taught that
angle. Their memories are quite short or
their veracity very pliable. Call the vertical

issue a "fad" if you wish, but we prefer to

call it Fitzsimmoris because it knocked ex-
tremity in slant cleaj- out and put it to sleep
forever. Keep out of the way of such rigor-

ous fads if you don't want to disown your
present practices five years hence.

ERFECTION DeSK ATTACHMENT,
by W. H. Carrier, Adrian,
Mich., is the best contrivance
we have examined for the pur-
pose of facilitating, reading,
writing, and drawing iu the
school room. It is needed to

overcoming defective seating and lighting fa-

cilities of our school rooms. It is needed to

relieve the eyes as well as the arms of the pu-
pils. You need to know more about it than we
can tell you, so address as above for circulars.

INK I INK) INK I

Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-
manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writing, flourishing, etc. This is the ink that m.iny
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,
but kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price tlian

most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.
One bottle that holds neurly half a pint, with

instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid |0 10

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid ftO

One quart, with instructions, by express. . . 80

.Wholesale rates made known on application.
Write for them. Then order a quantity and make
some money selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of
work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.
One bottle, by mail, postage paid |0 36

One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid. . 2 2.^

IF YOU CHANGE
Your address, ploase notify )is by giving lioth your
old and your new addresses. Address all commun-
ications,' Zanerlan Art CoUeg-e, Columtins, 0.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 subscription 50 cents

2 to 5 subscriptions 40 cents each
6 or more subscriptions 35 cents each

s ITS readers are aware, the

policy of the Penman and
Artist is to jjresent some-
tiiing new and fresli in all

of its dei>artnients. It avoids
rehash and staleness. It

prefers to j)resent one new
idea than a half dozen that have been worn
out. Then, too, it |)refers to s)?eak its mind
for or against new issues, whetiier tiiey are

popular issues oi' not, ratiier than to evade
tiiem and keep on at tiie okl worn-out tune.

It endeavors to see tlie two sides of every
question it discusses and to recognize tlie gootl

whether it is popular or not. For popular
things are rarely ever the best— tiiey are

usually about to be discai-ded i)y the ]iro-

gressive multitude.
It shall continue to dis<'ourage narrowness:

one-slant, one-movement, anti one-idea meth-
ods; and the reiterating of ideas a decade be-

hind the times. In other words, it won't
" run to seed " on anything if it can help it.

It shall continue to grow, and to do so it

must discard and destroy as well as invent
and evolve. We are not swearing by the

methods we advociated a dozen years ago, be-

cause they are now twelvi^ years behind (he

times. Sinuethings, they say, like whiskey,
improve with age, and we believe it. Like
the whiskey, they wei'e never W(u-th much,
except in tiie kernel, and the older they be-

come, like the whiskey, the moi'e destructive

and rotten. When The I'ennian and Artist

has nothing uiore than its age and its decade-
ago theories to reconnuend it, it hopes to die
suddenly.
Keep up your sub9crij)tion8 and we promise

to keej) up our sui)|)ly of short, terse, thought
sterring, prejudice-allaying, unrtdKished arti-

cles. \Ve are also well loaded with ammuni-
tion in the way of drawing, lettering, etc.

We don't expect you to "swallow" all our

vaporings — we don't ask ])ay for them
all— only those that are palatable. AVhat
you don't like some one else does. So the
world moves, otherwise it stands. We could
deal out lots of " taffy " to " tickle your ])en-

manistic palate," but that isn't as valuable
as something less pleasing but more needful.

It takes but little gray brain matter to
" follow the crowd," but it takes sometliing
more than the (jualities of an ajie to follow

up your convictions and uiake them under-
stood and appreciated. But it is surprising
how many others there are giving up old

methods and thinking out new ones. We .

don't say " follow us, the other fellow is

wrong," l)ut we do say, possess convictions

and follow them.
There has been in the penmanship world

too much of an effort to make proselytes to

this, that, or the other system, theory, or

movement, and not enough effort to enlighten

the converts upon all systems, theories, and
movements, for, to use a modern slang ]>hrase,

there are others. We believe it is better to

enlighten than to convert, to broaden than to

bias.

In a word, the aim of the Penman and
Artist is to l)roaden rather than contract the

mental and jdiysical horizon of its readers.

Does it do it ?

Just after the above was written the fol-

lowing dropped from the postman's hands:

Utica Business College,
Utica, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1898.

Penman and Artist

:

Everythinsj is subject to change, and our noble,
useful, beautiful art is no exception. Within the
last decade it has made long strides of advance-
ment, and you have done and are gloriously doing
your part; you deserve the uiuiualitled approval of
the entire penmanship fraternity. The brains of
the profession are with you, and you have the
warmest congratulations of

Yours fraternally,
FlELDINti SCHOFIELU.

The above indicates what? It indicates

that Professor Schofield, who has been a

recognized leader in our profession for nearly

a quarter of a century, is still in the van.

There is nothing so ins])iriiig as lo see vet-

erans in any line as ]irogressive as the young-
est. Couple e.\])erience with |)rogress and
you have valuable ability such as Mr. Scho-

tield uncjiiestionably possesses. It takes ability

to keep out of ruts, and that is what is neces-

sary for |>rogress. The i'enman and Artist

accepts the above as a compliment, and to

deserve it, it shall contiiuic to hammer away
at the ruts and to smootbeii the highway to

good, plain, serviceable writing.

The Zankuian has assisted directly and
indirectly more of its ])upils in securing posi-

tions till" ]iast sciison than ev(^r bt'fore. It

means that the school :ind its students are

rcaj)iiig the rewards of their labors. A Zan-

crian graduate out of cmiiloymctU is about as

hard to lind as a needle in :i hay st:ick. The
oiUlook, loo, is ;)s [)romisiug as the past has

proven to be. Do not hesitate on the em-
ployment score about entering the Zanerian.



Announcement Extraordinary

THE PENMAN AND ARTIST TO BE A BI-MONTHLY

THE ONE, seemingly unanimous, request of our subscribers is that we issue The Penman
and Artist oftener than quarterly. We therefore take pleasure in informing them that,

beginning with the next issue (the January-February number), it shall be published bi-

monthly. During the past two months our subscription list has almost doubled itself and now
warrants this step in the progress of "the little giant journal." We feel sure that this will be

welcome news to our appreciative and rapidly increasing clientele. </< -J^ J* -J* .j* -j*

AND ENLARGED
v"* v** It shall also be permanently enlarged, beginning with the first bi-monthly number.

We have decided that 1 Yz x 10 '2 shall be "our size"— unique and handsome of course.

This will be an increase of an inch and a half in width and an inch and a quarter in length,

allow^ing for a great deal of additional matter, jt j* Jt ^ ^ jA .jl .jl .»l .j* ^
A REGULAR PERIODICAL

„< -ji Hereafter The Penman and Artist will be a regular periodical, dedicated to the

profession, to the cause of good writing, and to the advancement of practical drawing. It

will be in no sense a school journal. J* We shall constantly endeavor to secure the best

talent and skill the profession affords to present lessons, articles, etc. -^ We are now happy
to say that we have secured the consent of Mr. R. G. Laird to give a course of lessons in

practical writing, the first installment of which will appear in the next issue. Mr. Laird has

had wide experience as a teacher. For a numbsr of years he was at the head of the penman-
ship department of Eastman College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and for several years past he has

handled the large classes in the Pittsburg, Pa., Academy. He is now teaching in the Long
Island (N. Y.) Business College. We can safely announce that these lessons will be unusually

interesting and practical. •>* Then, as the readers are no doubt well aware, The Penman
and Artist lies very close to Mr. Zaner's affections, and from him may be expected his best

thought and skill. He is now preparing a number of full page plates representing the various

styles of penmanship. Besides his other work in the form of lessons, articles, etc., one of

these plates will appear in each issue. S Numerous other announcements will be made in

due course of time. ^ .j« .^ ^ S -J* ,^ .j* -^ Ji Jt .J* .* .jt .ji .,*

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS PER YEAR
•J* /* From this on the subscription price of The Penman and Artist will be 50 cents per

year. Clubs of from 2 to 5 subscriptions will be received at 40 cents eich, and clubs of 6 or

more subscriptions at 35 cents each. Subscriptions at the old rate, that have not yet expired,

w^ill of course be entitled to the full number of papers without additional cost. -Jt -j* -^

ADVERTISING RATES

J* J* Honest advertisers who appreciate a good medium, have honest goods to advertise,

and who pay their bills promptly, are hereby informed that a limited number of ads. will be

accepted at the following rates: ^ ,>e ^ .jl .j* .^ ^ .^ .^ .^ .^ .^ ^
Half inch, one insertion, . . . $1 50

One inch, one insertion, .... 2 50

Two inches, one insertion, . . . 4 50

On contracts for a large amount of space or for long terms, special rates will be made known
on application. -^ Let us hear from you regardin3 err plans. -^ -^ -.,< •>* .^ .^

Very truly. ZANER d BLOSER,
'^—^ ' Edl'ors and Publishers. COLUIvIBUS, OHIO.
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LESSONS IN FREEHAND DRAWING.

Number Four.

RE<iUENTLY we hear persons say
" I wish s[>ring were here so I

t-oul(l sketch from nature," or

soiuething similar, indicating

that they are at a loss to know
what to find to draw during
the long, cold, winter months.

This lesson is to suggest something for you
to do. Surely you have a few plants (not

necessarily flowers) about the house to which
you can turn for something to "sketch" or

draw or paint. No matter if the plant is '* not
doing well" or "stunted" or "irregular,"
it may make a beautiful picture if you can see

beauty in light and shade, contrast in form,
variety in color, etc.

The compactly leafed Begonia plant is not

1

very difficult, yet quite artistic in its con-

trasting lights "and ilarks. Squint at it and

see how the little dark spots between the

leaves on the light side seem to give them re-

lief. Little patches of light and dark repre-

sent the leaves. No need of drawing a single

leaf, need only oi suggestion. Learn to sug-

gest things instead of drawing them rigidly

in outline.

This Century plant admits of more literal

drawing than the former, but hard outlines

must be avoided as much as possible. The
top of the crock is not as easy to draw as it

appears.
Copy these drawings, studying carefully

the secrets of their beauty, and then turn to

the plant itself and see how well you can do.

Any plant with large, smooth leaves will do.

Endeavor to see clearly what is to be drawn
and the hand will soon learn to do the rest.

Invent the background to suit the plant and
yourself, and then study the result.

This Fairy Fern and similar line leafed

foliage plants must be treated wholly in a

suggestive manner. Make a few little dark

spots here, a few white spots there, a stem

connecting them, and you have the secret.

See how the leaves are made dark in front of

the light side of the dish (fernery) and light

where the dish is dark. Unless you see these

c-ontrasting lights in art and nature you can

not draw them.
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The Dwiirf I'ine Ih anotlu-r |>l;ml that iihihI

l)t' :i|>|ir(taclu'(l witli ferli)i(f latlicr tliaii with
liartl liiu's. Ydii must Icarii to feel your way
\vitli lilt' |ii'iifil ill drawing such siiljjc'cts.

Y(iu must he <-(iiitt'nl to hint ui thecliarartcr

of tlu' rolia<^;e. Let the ol)stM-v»>r use his iin-

a^iuation a little to (letenuiue the partii'ular

kind of tiueness. You must learn that it is

the provinee of art to represent, not to <le-

lineate— to emphasize general truths of ap-
pearanee rather than facts of iletail.

' .V(j.i<-r> i-'i'ii'- 'S'i-^n. '

The Snowball bouquet herewith must he
studied carefully. It is plain enough now
what it represents, since we named it. It

only goes to show the limitations of art and
some artists. You must learn to know the
limitations of art and artists as well as their

vastness. Y'ou will learn that art is not a
mere mirror or camera— it is more— it is the
artist's thought and feelings about things.

This .las nine, though irregular in its

branches, is a good subject for drawing. It

matters but little with what you draw, whether
pencil, pen, or water colors or oil, just so you
do it well. Some ])refei' one medium and
some another, f'se that which you can use
best. As a rule, if you can use one success-

fully you can soon learn to use the others.

You must analyze drawings to find the

secrets of drawing. Tiierefore, study and
observe the lights and darks of these illustra-

tions as closely and intently as thi' astronomer
studies and observes the spots on the moon.

Watch out for the next number of the Pen-
man and Artist. It will be the greatest num-
ber of any penmanship journal ever published.
To make sure that you get it, better 8ul)scrib^.

MARklAOeS, BABIES, ETC.

|). l<'()sii;i{, of <)vid, I lid., was
marrie<l lo Miss |)aisy llam-
luer, (if I'olo, 111., on Aug. II.

K. i\. I'eniz, of Ni<kerKon,
KaiiH., was married to Miss
Emma Strcjthman, of ('laliin,

Kans, on A iigiisl 20.

A short time ago w'e received (|uile a
lengtiiy letter from our olil friend and jiupil,

K. (). Brockman, of Spartanburg, S. C We
could tell at the very beginning that some-
thing tickled him, and that lie was very
anxious to tell about it. Kefore reading fur-
ther we turned the letter over and toward the
end caught this sentence : "It weigheil nine
pounds." Then we knew what it was all

about. Our congratulations, brother H.
We know you'r happy.

THE PENMAN'S ART JOURNAL—
A SURPRISE.

The I'enman's Art .lournal, that old,

tried and true friend, without a word
of intimation or of warning, recently
sprang upon the unsuspe(;ting public a
most complete and agreeable surprise.

It changed its size; came down from that
of the old, unwieldy small new8pa})er
to something more nearly in accord with
the modern magazine. In doing this it

was wise, and hereafter when it comes
to our desk we can conscientiously salute

it with that old but expressive chestnut,
"Ah there, mv size!"
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LESSONS IN SIMPLE, SENSIBLE WRITINQ.

Number Pour.

have IK) (loiilit noticed lieforu

tliis lli:U many ot' the roriiis

[iic'si'iited ill tliis Ht'ricH (if les-

sons are |iatternetl after tlie

type t'oriiis used in printing.

Tiiere are two important rea-

sons for til is. First, the a-

(h)pted forms are more jilain and less likely to

liei'ome ille<rilile when written rapidly or liy

unskilled hands. Second, they are easier to

acquire, and on a whole, faster in execution.

Tlie cry to-day is not " faster writing," as

regarding the many, hut " more legible writ-

ing," We need swifter writing also. To
secure both we must modify, and tinally do
away altogether with our hitlierto standard
hand. We must do this because the styles in

use before the advent of simplijied penman-
shiji were liased upon beauty and accuracy,
rather than uj)on legibility and speed, as the
new must be.

I'tility is the one essential element of writ-

ing, and it must be cousiilered before all

others. You may consult all the standard
dictionaries, cyclopedias, and art publications

in the world and nowhere will you find that

writing is recognized as a tine art. Instead,

they ail recognize it as a useful art. It is our
duty to see that it is such in fact as well as in

name, and that it is so improved as to keep
pace with the modern march of progress in

thought expression.
The T and F herewith presented are cer-

tainly more business like than the old capi-

tal-stem or tish-hook forms, and what is so

much to be desired, they are easy of acijuire-

ment. You needn't pitch into them like a
' bull into a china shop," but instead, get at

them deliberately. They are so simple that

you need not hurry the same as in the more
intricate styles. Where forms are simple you
can " make haste slowly," you need not drive
the pen as fast as in the orthodox forms in

order to accomi)lish more. You save effort,

ami effort saving devises go hand in hand
with civilization, or we mistake their mission.

While many of the capitals are modeled
after the print styles, many more are but
uiodiiied and elevated small letters. Where
the print style was difficult of execution and
slow, we have built upon the small letters.

The ^^ and 3/ are such examples. And they
are at once plain, rapid, and easy. These
letters can be i)roduced without })enliftings

or perceptible pauses.

The V may be finished similarly to the W,
as one is just about as easy and legible as the
other. The [/and H^ are so simple in form
and execution that comment seems unneces-
sary. If you prefer the H^ given in the pre-

vious lesson you need not practice iii)on this

one. Be careful to drop well below the line

with the latter part of }'', and refrain from
dro])ping below the line with the U, or they
mav be taken one for the other.

Curve the first up stroke of ,] consider-
ably, and make it upward rather than to the
right, or it may rescmbh' a 7'. Also, come
well below the line with the loop.
Observe well the lirsl stroke of /and be care-

ful to keep it nearly jiarallcl with the down
stroke or it may resemble a style of 2' used
by many. Tlie iS and L are ditliciill, especi-
ally the latter, because of their curves. There
are other styles that we prefer, but they will
come later. The reason they were not "given
here is that as yet there are many who believe
them too plain and print-like to be classilied
witli script forms. It is needless to say that
we consider the reason a poor one, but so long
as the prejudice exists we must recognize it if

we want our publications used. It is simply
a difference of opinion, and we know that
others have reasons for their beliefs as well as
ourselves. There are many things, therefore,
given in this series that we do not believe to
be best, but we thought them tlie best for the
present. Next year we may think the oppor-
tunity has come to take the steps we deem
inadvisable now.
The Z and X, we believe, all will readily

accept as needed changes. The pen mav
pause slightly, if preferred, at the angles o"f

the Z. The straight line of the A' should be
made upward, and may be made lirst or last.

The capital exercises are good for strengtii
of movement and speed. Prac'tice them with
a brisk arm action, pausing at the tinish of
the Wand S and in the Z, if desired.
Study with diligent and critical care the

causes of illegilulity in the words and names
given in the two paragraphs below the center
of the second plate. They are or should be
warnings. " Fore warned means fore armed"
holds good in the battle for good writing the
same as in the battle for life.

The three paragrajihs following give a few
suggestions as to the joining of capitals and
the writing of proper names. Study and ex-
periment.
The three slants suggest the possibility of

variation in slant as well as in spacing, angle,
etc. The time is here to recognize the fact

that writing may slant forward or backward
and be practical. It is not for us to dictate
what ]>articular slant you or any one else
shall use, because there is no one slant that is

best for all. We have given a slightly slant-
ing hand because most employ about the slant
given. We have aimed at the many. As to
whether these lessons are in advance of others
that have been and are being given you must
be the judge. Time will make things clear.
We believe in waiting for the verdict.

NOTICE.

The subscription price of The I'enman's
Art Journal having been increased, the com-
bination offers made by us for some time past
are now withdrawn. Persons desiring to sub-
scribe will now please order it direct from
headquarters, 202 Broadway, N. Y. All
ought to take the Journal.
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HISTORICAL.

The Tenth Anniversary of the Pounding of the

Zanerian Art College, Columbus, Ohio.

OVKMHEK FIHST, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, is when
the Zanerian was ushered into

existence. It started witli no
startling announcements,made
no great promises, and i)ro-

fessed no cure-alls for the ills

that jienmans hip seemed heir to. It there-

fore created no mortgages or mill-stones to

keep it down or to hinder its progress. For
promises are not as easily i>aid as made. It

started with one student and one proprietor

ant! one purjtose — the latter was to succeed.

It i)uri)osed to win by honest, persistent

effort. Industry was its chief stock in trade,

backed by common sense and skill.

It was poverty-stricken in dollars, experi-

ence, and pedantry, but it won where money,
experience, and skill had failed. In fact,

it attempted to rise when others were falling.

P>ut it never ])ushed others down that it might
profit by the failure. It declared, instead,

that if it could not rise without belittling

others it would rather fail. For about that

time the profession contained some great ]iro-

fessors. Persons who professed and ])r<)mi8ed

almost anything to get a student's money.
We are glad the Zanerian has lived to see the

atmosphere somewhat purilied, and we think
we can say without egotism that no institution

has exerted as wide and good an influence

during the past decade as has the one above
named.
There seems to have been no ]>ermanent,

national school of Pen Art until the Zanerian
became such. There were many schools of

Pen Art, but all were more or less sectional

and dependent ujion Business Colleges, Nor-
mal Schools, Colleges, or Universities for

sup]iort or patronage. None were independ-
ent, distinctive, characteristic, national.

The profession contained men of ability,

but none with suiticient ambition, courage,
perseverance, pluck, industry, and talent in

sufficient (piantities to keep striking long
enough in one place to make it the recognized
headijuarters for knowledge and skill in the
line of the pen's art.

For it takes constant endeavor to win rec-

ognition and lasting results. .Spasmodic efforts

no matter how brilliant and daring, win only
tem]>oi'ary ap]>lause. There is no talent more
worthy, and more lasting in its influence than
constancy. We do not wish to disparage tal-

ent, intelle(?t, learning, but without purpose
and will th«y do not move mankind — they
do not build lasting institutions. This, then,
seems to have l)een and is the distinctive or
characteristic feature of the Zanerian: thai

industry, coupled with knowlcdgb, skill, and
uprightness is sure to roin lasting laurels.

The Zanerian has always placed skill on a
par with knowledge. One is just as honora-
ble and important as the other. It considers
that either alone is inefficient, but combined
they are invincible. It believed that the
average normal, college, and university dealt
too exclusively with the head, gave too little

attention to the hand— the instrument of the
head, and it therefore formulated a course of
study as well as practice whereby the hand
should be trained as well as the head. It

went farther than that— by its dealing with
and conduct toward its pupils, it taught that

heart training was as important as head and
hand training combined.
The ])olicy of the Zanerian has ever been

to give instruction in those arts that are closely

allied with the pen and jjencii, with such
phases of the work that were in demand, so

that its students could find an honoralile and
remunerative market for their mental and
manual products. For unless the hand finds

opportunity to do that which the head and
heart dictate, it is only a (piestion of time
until it will do something it should not, or
becomes paralyzed from inactivity. The wis-
dom of the course and policy pursued by tlie

Zanerian is forcibly illustiated by the help-
lessness and inefficiency of many "college
graduates" and the efficiency of and demand
for its own students, whether they have grad-
luited or not.

At the time the Zanerian began its struggles
for existence and recognition (for it had strug-
gles; enough, at least, to make it strong) edu-
cational institutions gave little or no attention
to the training of the hand, while, on the
other hand, Pen Art schools ignored (juite

completely mental training. The eye and the
hand were trained but the intellect (which is
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too important ever to be sacrificed) was

scarcely disturbed, and only occasionally

awakened. The courses of instruction in

schools of penmanship consisted largely of

copies for jiractice in ornamental [>enman-

shi]): the practice of flourishing ([uills, birds,

antelopes, and lions; and a limited amount of

old English and German text lettering. If

one could vmte and flourish he was supposed

to be qualified to teach others whether he

could spell, punctuate, or express himself in

good English or not.

When the Zanerian first introduced some
psychology and physiology into its curriculum

the students protested, saying that they came
to "learn to write," that if they could do

that they could teach. But things have so

changed that it is quite common for persons

to come for the methods rather than for the

mere knack of handling the pen skillfully.

The fact that they can get both at the same
time is what has made the Zanerian " the

only University of Penmanshij) and Drawing
in the world."
The course of study now comprises as many

styles of Penmanship as pupils; endless varie-

ties of Lettering, Flourishing, Engrossing,

Designing, Illustrating; pencil, chalk, char-

coal, crayon, and pen drawing; Portraiture

(many kinds); Sketching from nature, life,

objects, and models; water color Painting;

Theory and Practice of Teaching these sub-

jects; etc., etc.

The Zanerian was one of the first, if not

the first, to demonstrate by practice as well as

theory that schools may be conducted without

formal, published, arbitrary rules governing

the conduct of students. All students have
been given credit from the start as being

ladies and gentlemen, and it is suri)rising

how few have proved otherwise. The rules

that society imposes in general are good

enough for the school room. It has been a

common thing for students to become home-
sick, not to go home, but to come back to the

Zanerian after having gone home or to work.

Some have returned as many as five times to

pursue and complete different lines of work.

A school is known by the character of its

pupils. Nearly a thousand have attended

the Zanerian. Among them are the foremost

penmen, artists, and teachers of America.
The Zanerian has never been 8elf-oi>inion-

ated and narrow; it has ever preached and
practiced that penmen, artists, and teachers

need a good, broad foundatitm for their

specialty. Its advice has been, " know all

about some (me thing and something about all

things." Be able to do one thing ivell and as

many others as well as time and circumstances

will admit. It has continually said " be more
concerned about getting a good education, for

five years at least, than about getting a big

salary."

It has unrelentingly opposed one-idea meth-

ods and practices, and has enthusiastically

advocated that no one person knows more
than all others, and that no one theory was

worth more than all others. It has at all

times relied more upon results than upon
theories. In other words, it wisely saw that

jiractice was and is the sujtreme test of theory.
What theories the Zanerian has evolved and
promulgated have been deducted from prac-

tice and recognized authorities on psychol-
ogy, physiology, and methods. As a dissem-
inator of progressive tendencies in theory and
practii'e it stands at the head as evidenced by
the position its pupils occupy in the educa-
tional world. For Zanerian students are

taught to think and act as their judgments
dictate, rather than to follow blindly the faith

of some one else. It has always advocated
that students should learn to see the two
sides of a question. It has contended that

schools were places in which to learn how to

get information during the whole of life

rather than that they were the embodiment of

wisdom. As a result, pupils of the Zanerian
are never more anxious to learn, never realize

more the need of learning, and never so

firmly resolve to learn than when they leave

its doors, but not its influence. For the in-

fluence of a good school follows its pupils
wherever they go and stimulates them to more
noble endeavor. They are taught that " fools

alone complete their education; wise men are

always learning."
It has been a common thing for pupils to

say that it was in the Zanerian that they se-

cured their first, real awakening to the im-

portance and benificent influences of industry

and edui'ation. For the school that does not

dignify labor as well as learning is neither

worthy the name nor the patronage of the

people.

On account of this liberal and practical

training its students are in demand and find

remunerative employment. About nine-tenths

of the ])U])ils are aided directly and indirectly

by the school in securing positions. If its

students, or a considerable number of them,
failed to secure the kind of employment for

which they prepared it would be only a (|ucs-

tion of time until it would have to close its

doors for want of patronage; in fact, it would
have had to close them long ere this; but in-

stead, it and its })Ui)ils appear to be farther

from failure than ever before.

Proprietors of schools from every state in

the I'nion apply to the Zanerian for teachers,

penmen, and artists, knowing that it will use

good judgment in its recommendations. For

pupils must be suited to the positions tliey

attempt to lill or failure or friction will result.

Students find employment as teachers of i)en-

manshi]) aud drawing in colleges, normals,

and public schools; as engrossing artists in

cities and insurance companies; as artists in

engraving and illustrating establishments, etc.

But the Zanerian is not only the leading

institution of learning and skill along its

special lines, but it is also the leading i)ul)-

lishing establishment of progressive penman-
ship and art i»ublication8. It has, during the

jiast decade, written, illustrated, and ])ub-
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lislie(i more soul-Htirring, timely, practical,

and costly hookH upon tlic Hiibjects of pen-
rii:inship, tmj^rossiii^j, drawinj^, iKntraitiire,

etc., than any or all similar inslilulionH,

The Zaneiian is also <piitc universally con-

sidered the hcadtpiarters for pen8, holders,

inks, paper, etc., alon;; the art lines.

The jiroprietors are ('. I'. Zaner and K. W.
Mloscr, who <;ive their personal attention to

(he teaching,' and t-ondiict ol the Imsiness.

The si'hool is ecpiipped witii a])propriatc

lurniture, pictures, charts, models, ohjet^ts,

lasts, etc., which have been added as they
were neeileil and its treasury allowed.
The past demonstrates, it' it demonstrates

anything, that duriiif^ the past decade the

Zanerian accomplished more than any or all

similar si'hools l)y overcoming obstacles and
emphasizing the importance of art education
and by livin<j to enjoy the fruits of its labors.

Nor is it done or willinj; to live upon its well

earned rei)utation. Instead, it purposes to

accomplish more durin<j the comin<^ decade
than it has during the past, because there is

so much undone, so much to do, and because
it knows by ex]ierienee how better to work
advantageously

.

Its mottoes were, "Common Sense Our
Theory ": " hulustry our (ienius": and with
them no wonder it has succeeded, and with
them still unfurled to tlie breeze, there is no
reason why it shall not continue to succeed.
One thing above all others, the Zanerian

has, (and to a greater extent than any similar
institution ever had) and which it has had to

win; it has the confidence, support, and good
will of well nigii the whole professit)n.

Tt) these and its pupils it owes a debt of

gratitude which can Ije paid only by constant
endeavor to conduct a school that shall be a

credit and blessing to all concerned — the
pupils, the profession, and the proprietors.

COLLEOE ADVERTISINQ LITERATURE.
K WISH to thank all our

friends for remembering
us when catalogues, jour-

nals or circulars are is-

sueil. If we judge cor-

rectly from the large num-
ber of each of these r(!-

ceived by us in the past few months, more and
better ailvertising of this class is now sent out

than ever before. Each institution seems to

endeavor to excel in this jiarticular. Sonae
college journals are especially good ; they
equal in more ways than one stune of the

regular monthly publications of a few years
ago. Indeed, some are so well Idled with in-

structive and entertaining articles, lectures,

lessons, etc., so richly illustrated and w<;il

printed, that some regular publications of

to-day are not far in advance. If this thing

continues some of the monthlies may have to

announce " This is a regular publication, and
not a college journal," so that the public can
tell the difference.

Of course when it comes to getting out fine

catalogues most of us must take off' our hats

to the great educaticmal publishers like Sad-
ler-Kowe Co., Baltimore, Md.; Williams &
Rogers, N. Y.; the Practical Text Book Co.,

Cleveland, O., etc. Much of their advertising
is very expensive, and sim])ly beyond criti-

cism. These gentlemen, ami of course many
others in the sane line of work, deserve much
credit for what they are doing for business
education. While these firms are friendly
rivals, each one endeavoring to excel in pro-
ducing a series of text books for the commer-
cial college, the results of their efforts for

su])remacy must be a decided gain for business
education. We wisli them all success, for we
know that each one •' has the best series " —
in some ways.

Sketches froni life of Messers. Zaner and Bloser, by (J. W. G. Mason, pupil at the Zanerian.

This is his view of them while at work, and the pupils at the Zanerian know
how characteristic the poses are.
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DOINGS OF ZANERIANS.

E. Crane resigned his position
as supervisor of penmanship
in the public schools of San-
dusky, O., ti) accept a more lu-

crative one in the Iowa Business
College, Des Moines, la W.
F. Gilmore, formerly with the
Harper Engraving Co., Colum-
bus, O., is now supervisor of pen-

manship and drawing in the public schools of

Canton, O "1 am to go back to McKeesport,
Pa., in September. My salary was raised to $1,200

per year, so you see a Zaiierian is appreciated,"

writes R. O Waldron^ R. W. Carter, of Cockrum,
Miss., a recent Zaneriaii, is now connected with the

Ector Normal and Training School, Ector, Texas.

M. H. Ross, of Payson, Utah, a recent Zanerian,

now fills a position in the L. D. S. College, Salt

Lake City, Utah Miss Sue E. Andrews is the new-

supervisor of penmanship and drawing in the

public schools of Duquesne, Pa E. C. Barnes,

an old Zanerian boy, is now connected with Hunt-
singer's Business College, Hartford, Conn Miss
Marv E. Baker, supervisor of penmanship and
drawing in the public schools of Bellows Falls,

Vt., writes that shp intends to return to the Zaner-
ian again next summer -. R. H. Hull, formerly of

Hope, Ind., is now connected with the Norwich
Business College, Norwich, Conn J. S..Johnston,

of Paint Valley, O., is now employed in the Iron

City College, P'ittsburg, Pa E O. Brockman, of

Spartanburg, S C. an old Zanerian boy, in now
connected with the Charleston (S. C.) Commercial
College K. C. Atticks, of York, Pa., an old

Zanerian bov, has a position as teacher of penman-
ship in the "Baltimore (Md.l Business College

W. W. Merriman goes from the Indianapolis(Ind.)
Business University to Stanley's Business College,

Thomasville, Ga Miss Frances M. Wallace, of
Middleport, N. Y., has been elected supervisor of

drawing in the public schools of .\lbion, N. Y.
Miss Wallace attended the Zanerian in '97 E. V.

Chase has been employed as teacher of penman-
ship in Whitman College. Walla Walla, Wash
J. F. Barnhart has been elected fi supervise pen-
manship in the public schools of Akron, O H.
B. Cole, formerly with the Shaw Business College,

of .\ugusta. Me., is now connected with the Fitch-

burg ( Mass. ) Business College - - E. K . Pentz, form-
erly of Great Bend, Kans.. is now connected with
the'Nickerson (Kans.) Business College Hobart
Webster resigned his position in the public schools

of Elizabeth, N. .1., to open a Business College in

the same city C. A. Schlotterbeck is now teacher

ofpenmanship in Antioch College, Yellow Springs,

O L. M. Oe'sen is now teaching in the Heffley

School, Brooklvn, N. Y E. E. Bush resigned his

position of supervisor of penmanship and drawing
in the Kenton (O.) Public Schools to accept a

similar position in the Sandusky (O.) Public

Schools This is but the natural result of prepara-

tion, experience and hustle. Mr. Bush spent his

summer vacations at the Zanerian, and he says

that it was due to this training that he is where
he is. Mr. Bush is a wide awake young man and
is bound to win because he couples tact with
knowledge and skill ---A. F. Regal has purchased
the Butler (Pa.) Business College. We wish him
much success in his undertaking G. W. Harman
is now connected with the Brooklyn (N. Y.» High
School, and gets a big salary R. G. Laird is now
connected with the Long Island Bu-iness College.

Through the efforts of the Zanerian the follow-

ing Zanerian students have recently se-ured posi-

tions : C. S. Jackson, of .\krona, Canada, with the

.Jamestown (N. Y.) Business College ; C. E. Towne,
of Kennebunkport, Maine, with the Anderson
School of Business, Altoona, Pa ; W. H. Carrier, of
Adrian, Mich., quite a desirable place with the
Holbrodk Normal College, of Fountiiin City. Tenn.;

C. M. Swingle, of Pittsburg. Pa., elected supervisor
of penmanship and drawing in the public schools

of Tyrone, Pa.; C. H. French, of Hear Branch,
Ind.," with the Indianapolis (Ind. I Business Uni-
versity; W. C. Henning, of Davison, Mich., with
Elliotts' Business College, Burlinglon, Iowa; R.

H. McDavitt, of Scio, Ghio, with the Anderson
School of Business, Altoona, Pa,

LOOKS LIKE GRANT.
L. B. Lawson, of Grand .Junction, Colo., has a

three months' engagement teaching penmanship
in the public schools of Telluride, Colo. .Judging
from Mr. Lawson's photo, which he kindly sent us,
he strongly resembles General Grant when (Jrant
was in his prime. All Mr. Lawson lacks is the wart.

IMPLIKIED writing is the real
reform in the penmanship
world, because it coinprises

all the rest. It involves slant,

angle, turn, legibility, move-
ment, and speed. It believes

in slight rather than great
slant; sharp angles and round turns (so they
remain distinct, unlike, and individual);
plain, brief letters: easy, natural, co-operative
ujovements; and swift, bold forms.

In brief, simjililied writing is sicift on ac-

count of its brevity and ease; legible, because
of its 9iiii|)le, bold forms: easy, because of its

plainness, brevity, and simpleness. It is

hushir.-s-like because it is unpretentious. It

is practical because it requires less mental
and physical exertion than any other.

It is co.umon-sense-like because it recog-
nizes legibility, speed, movement, slant, angle,
turn, height, width, and individuality as im-
portant essentials in a jiractical hand writing.
Other leforms and reforuiers " fly off at a
tangent" upon such hobbies as slant, luove-

ment, speeil, or rotundity and neglect all the
rest. By so doing they comprebenil about as

much of the real penmansliip world as the
ostrich does of the vastness of the ilesert

when it buries its head in the sand.
It is much easier to go daft on a single sub-

ject than on a numl>er of subjects. If you
comprehend the whole subject it is not likely

that you will think some one jiart or factor

of it worth more than all the rest. Rut if

you know but a part of a subject you are apt
to think that the rest doesn't amount to much,
simply because you are loo su])erHcial to un-
derstand it. Don't go daft on slant, move-
ment, speed, or rotundity if you want to be
recognized as more than a one-idea man — as

one who knows something more than his own
speciality. Don't go daft: it won't jiay in the

world to come, nor in this. Grapple the

whole subject or die a hero in attempting it.

If you can't grasji the penuianship ()roblem

with its various essentials, gras]> the plow
han<lles and succeed. Success is better than
failure.

BLANK CARDS.
^

Extra fine (luality of White Wedding Bristol— (

finest surface for fine penmanship. \

100 by mail, postage paid $0 2« J

."jOO by cxpres.". purchaser paying
]chnrges 75 J

1000 by express, purchaser paying
]charges 1 40 /

."iOOO bv freight (charges but little ^

this way) at 1 3,'> per 1000 /

Samples for stamp. Address ^

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE, Colnmbns. 0.
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Sketches from life of pupils of the Zanerian by G. W. G. Mason, pupil of the Art

Department of the Zanerian.
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THE PENMAN AND ARTIST.

Leeds, England, Aug. 3, 1898.

OUR journal is not the only one I

take, but to none do I look forward
with as much pleastire as to The
Penman and .\rtist.

H. K. Henderson.
Rochester, N. Y., July 16, 1898.

The Penman and .\rtist is a lit-

tle gem, and I apprecitae it very
much. E. C. Mills.

Bloomsburg. Pa. .July 19, 1898.

Enclosed find 25 cents for Pen-
man and Artist another year. I would not be with-
out it for four times the price of subscription.

A. B. Black.
Lock Haven, Pa., July 16, 1898.

The last issue of The Penman and Artist is a very
jewel. T. E. Ra(5SDale.

Childersburg, Ala., Sept. 19, 1898.

I have been reading The Penman and Artist for

three years, and believe it to be the best journal of
the kind published. J. R. Falkner.

Farmington, N. Y., July 21, 1898.

Whatever comes from the Zanerian in the line of
penmanship is the best the profession affords.

A. B. Katkamier.

Fort Smith Commercial College,
Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 20, 1898.

Enclosed find 25 cents for The Penman and Artist
one year, beginning with number 14. 1 have all

the other 13 numbers and am going to have them
bound. Your lessons are first-class, in fact the
best I have seen in any penman's paper. Why
don't you put the price to $1.00 and issue it

monthly? G. T. Wiswell.
Palmer, Mass., Aug. 8, 1898.

I enclose my subscription for The Penman and
Artist. It is the finest penmanship paper out.

Robert E. Stebbins.

Bartonsville, Pa., July 21, 1898.

I thought the copy of The Penman and Artist I

received before the last could not be excelled, but
the last is superior, and I hardly know how to ex-
press how good it is unless I use an expression one
of my friends made, and that is, " By George,
that's a dandy." W.H.Carson.

Akron, la., Sept. 24, 1898.

I consider The Penman and .4rtist unexcelled.
J. M. McElhaney.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 22, 1898.

The Penman and Artist is the finest paper pub-
lished in the interest of penmanship and drawing.

R. D. Handy.
Yorkshire, O., Sept. 24, 1898.

I like The Penman and Artist best of all. Hope
it will soon be a monthly. W. C. Hedrick.

Portland, Me., Sept. 28, 1898.

The Penman and Artist ranks first along the line
of practical business penmanship. It should be in

the hands of students and teachers alike.
Geo. F. Penley.

Kenton, O.. Oct. 3, 1898.

The Penman and .\rtist is "out of sisiht," so to
speak. Why not make it monthly? If you do,
notify me and I will send you a club.

E. E. Bush.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 1, 1898.

The Penman and Artist contains more good
sense on the sttbject of writing than the other
journals combined. May the PetiTian and Artist
continue in its good way, and its authors keep
shooting and banging away — at one sidedness.

W. T. Tiirman,
Penman in Indiana State Normal.

Carrollton, (Ja., July 25, 1898.

The Penman and Artist is in my opinion with-
out a peer. J. E. Thornton.

Hillsboro, N. Dak., Oct. 12, 1898.

The Penman and Artist leads them all in the line
of pen drawing and lettering, and especially in
round hand. O. H. Dale.

Fitchburg, Mass., October 1, 1898.

When does my subscription to The Penman and
Artist expire? I would not miss a number for a
dollar. The few ideas that I have of Zaner & Bloser
methods have exerted very favorable influence in
my behalf both financially and mentally, and I am
looking for more.

'

H. H. Cole,
With Fitchburg Business College.

Greenville, Texas, July 16, 1898.

I think The Penman and Artist is the best paper
on the subject of penmanship and art I ever saw.

J. W. Farrell,
Supr. Drawing and Penmanship in Public Schools.

Stoddard, N. H., 7-20-98.

I cannot close without complimenting you upon
the numerous improvements in The Penman and
Artist. I have often said that Zaner is the man to
run a penman's paper. Your patriotic alphabet
is right up to date, and is another proof of your
originality. Wishing you and your brilliant paper
abundant success, and assuring you that you shall
have a club from our school this fall, I remain

Fraternally, J. B. Mack.

IS A SIGNIFICANT fact that

while nearly all persons in the

business world have been
taught to slant their writing at

an angle of 52°, scarcely one
per cent, continue to do so in

business, or when required to

write rapidly and unconsciously. If as luany
were to slant their forms more than 52° as

slant them less than 52°, we would certainly

conclude that 52° was the standard or normal
slant. But as such is not the case we can not
so conclude. Not only do men and women
who write much fail to write as slanting as

they were taught, but many tind it easier and
more natural to acquire and write a back hand
after they leave school. In fact there are
more do so than who continue to write as

slanting as they were taught. Surely no one
who has the proper use of his faculties will

continue to teach very slanting forms as

standards for all to practice.

LESSONS IN PRACTICAL LETTERING.

Number Four.

This alphabet embodies to a greater degree
than any other the qualities of perfect legi-

bility, delicacy, strength, and beauty. It is

all of these because of its ccmtrasting light and
heavy, straight and curved lines. It is be-

cause of these qualities that it is universally

used in printing. It is difficult and slow in

execution or it would be used instead of

Hcri])t in writing.
" It's as old as the hills," yet as new and

fresh and attractive as ever. There are many
modilications of it— as many as there artists

who make it— but it is always easily recog-

nized as the " Old Reliable "-^ the "Noblest
Roman of them all."

Stutiy the proportion and shape of letters

as well as the spacing between them. There
are no rules that you can eai])loy in spacing

except that the letters appear neither too close

nor too wide. A well trained eye is the best

guide. Some jjortions of letters nearly touch,
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as in A B, while B C do not come so near to-

j^ether at any one i)lac'e, yet the relative space
between the two is about the same.

iSketch the letters with pencil, using head
and base pencil lines, then outline them with
pen and till in with pen or brush. Learn to

do it well without rule or straight-edge.
Sometimes it is best and quickest to use rule,

but you must be able to do it both ways.

This aljihabet may be made tall and narrow
or low and wide. The secret of successful

lettering is to suit the size and proportion of

the letters to the space they are intended to

occupy.
You may ornament the letters to suit your-

self. The letters are the most difficult part.

They are difficult to perceive as well as to

execute.
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GRATEFUL PUPILS.

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1898.

Through your kind influence I have been suc-
cessful in securing a sifiation with the Jamestown
Business College of this city. It is with pleasure
that I can recommend the Zanerian to all who are
interested in the line of penmanship.

('. S. Jackson.

Kennebunkport, Me., Aug. 31, 1898.

I have secured the position with the .Anderson
School of Business. Altoona, Pa. Many, many
thanks for your kindness. C. E. Towne.

Duquesne. Pa., Sept. 7, 1898.

I thank you for my position because it is due to

the inspiration and instruction received at the
Zanerian that I am able to take my position as

Supervisor of Penmanship and Drawing in the
Public Schools of this city. Sue E. Anderews.

Marion, Ind., 6-29-98.

I have been re-elected to teach here in the Nor-
mal. Many thanks to you for your eflforts to secure
me another position. Frank Laughner.

Jefferson, O.. July 18, 1898.

I am pleased to inform you that by attending
Zanerian I have been enabled to secure a position

with the U. S. Government at a salary of $100 per
month and expetises. I do not hesitate to say that

I obtained this position by attending the Zanerian.
Respectfully, L. M. Caldwell.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1898.

What secret devices do the proprietors of the
Zanerian Ar' College employ to so fascinate their

students that when once a Zanerian, if only for

two months, always a Zanerian ? I am convinced
that this has been the most profitable as well as the
most pleasant summer vacation I have spent in

some time. Frances B. Pierce.
[Miss Pierce is Supervisor of Penmanship and

Drawing in the Public Schools of Dunkirk, N. V.
She attended the Zanerian last summer. The
above is part of a recent letter from her.]

Norwich Business College,
Norwich, Conn.

If my subscription to The Penman and Artist

has run out please let me knew, for I do not want
to miss' a number. I often look back upon my
Zanerian days with pride and pleasure. I never
will forget those happy days spent there.

R. B. Hull.
Elliott's Business College,

Burlington, la., 10-7-98.

Please accept many thanks for your kindness in

helping me secure a position with the above named
school. W. C. Henning.

Rebersburg, Pa., Aug. 5, 1898.

It is three years since I was a pupil in your
school, but its memories are as pleasant to-day as
its experiences were then. During all these years
I have been daily reminded of the instruction
offered by you. As an old time student of the
"Zanerian," I have been much interested in its

growth and success. And why should I not feel

proud of the school, when I know that the instruc-
tion received, combined with the influence of its

teachers, is the cause of my present success. Have
been teaching classes in connectioti with public
school work, and found that your system of writing
meets the demand of the people. The next year I

expect to introduce it in the Bloomsburg Normal
School. That you will realize every hope is the
most sincere wish of

Yours very truly, I. A. Zeigler.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

HE New Education in Penmanship
by L. H. Hausam, Salina, Kansas,
is a book of ideas that are new to
many in the penmanship world.
It is a book you need to re;id. It

will make you think about things
you need to know. You may not
agree with all the author has to
say, but you cannot afford to be

ignorant of what he says. The author has absorbed
a substantial quantity and quality of up-to-date
psychology from standard works upon that sub-
ject, and applies it to the subject of penmanship
and teaching it. The first part of the book is

especially progressive. The theory is certainly a
step in advance. But in our opinion the author is

not as careful and liberal in his discussion of the
slant, position, and movement questions in the
second part as the first part of the book warrants.
The art of writing— the forms— seems to be un-
improved as it is the same as used nearly a decade
ago. This seems to be the weak part of the book.
The lessons in ornamental penmanship and flour-
ishing are fair, but reveal the fact that the author
is a philosopher rather than an artist.

The Penman's Directory or Word Book, by E. D.
Snow, Rutland, Vt., price 25 cents, is a most timely
a:id practical contribution to the penmanship
world. It is a collection of words and sentences
such as students of practical writing need to have,
and here the teacher and student can secure them
without "digging" them out. It will aid in doing
away with so much blind, slipshod, haphazard
practice so prevalent in the penmanship world.
Every penman, teacher, and pupil should have a
copy.

The J. C. Witter Company, New York, are the
leading Educational .\rt Publishers in the country.
They have recently issued a catalogue giving

information and artistic illustrations concerning
the publications and art goods they have to offer,

comprising Art for School and Home, Prints and
Photographs of Great Paintings, Architecttire and
Sculpture, Casts of Ancient and Modern Sculpture,
Art Book, Artistic Pottery, Drawing Supplies, etc.

The price of the one catalogue is $1.00, and of the
other, 25 cents. The price of same is deducted from
first order. The catalogues are well worth what is

asked for them. The company is nothing if not
progressive, atid merit the patronage of all inter-
ested in good art.

They are also publishers of .4// Education, the
most sumptuous and valuable periodical upon the
subject its name implies.

Is unexcelled for genuine, every-day writing.
Smooth, durable, firm, and pleasant, and but 75

cents per gross ; ''yi
gross, 25 cents.

NE MUST " read between lines
"

these days of controversy be-

tween the slant ami vertioal

advotjates. A common prac-

tice of the slant l)elievers is to

collect specimens of vertical

writing from pupils of public

schools who have received

little or no instruction from teachers who do
not profess to know much ab()Ut teachin*;-

writing and compare them with slant writing

done by pupils who have received instruction

from specialists in i>ublic schools or business

colleges. Nothing could be more deceptive.

Such practices prove nothing other than the

weakness of the very slanting writing. Mow
can you hope for the best results in any sys-

tem until ptipils have been trained in it from

the primary grades up'.' It takes time to

secure results for just comparison. And it

takes something other than i)rejudice to

recognize results.
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This design was executed by H. A. Franz, Minneapolis, Minn., while in attendance at the Zanerian.
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SPECIMENS RECEIVED.

M. Barler, of Cherokee, Texas,
sent some dashy page writing
which shows that he is still get
ting closer and closer to the top.
His work is very light, spirited
and dashy.

Several batches of very credit

-

nble work, such as cards, signa-
tures, etc., have been received
from J. E. Thornton, Carrollton,
Ga.

Frank N. Donner, of Three Oaks, Mich., swings a
fist, that shows a high degree of tulent. He ought
to become a professional.

T. G. Little, Concord Church, W. Va., enclosed
some ornamental writing that shows a good com-
mand of the pen. Mr. Little was a pupil of the
late Uriah McKee, of Oberlin, O. The editors of
The Penman and Artist were both well acquainted
with Mr. McKee. He was an honest and honorable
gentleman, and a penman of unusual ability.
There are quite a number of penmen who received
their start from Mr. McKee.

J. W. Wiley, Sedalia, Mo., writes a hand that
shows he has ability in him.

A letter in a splendid running style of writing
came from O. E. Hovis, Cochranton, Pa.

Specimens of simply uncriticisable business
writing have been received from that voung mas-
ter, C. E. Doner, Cleveland, O.

E. C. Mills, of Rochester, N. Y., favored us with
specimens of business writing in his usual match-
less style.

Up-to-Date Publications and Supplies.

Progress—A Flourished Eagle—Master-
piece $0 50

Pen Studies— A Portfolio of 24 Pen
Drawings 50

Zaner's Gems of Flourishing—The Best
Self-instructor 50

Manual of Simplified Script 50
Compendium of Vertical Penmanship . . 50
Compendium of Slanting Business Pen-

manship 60
Compendium of Ornamental Penman-

ship 75
Zanerian Theory of Penmanship 1 00
Zanerian Alphabets—A Guide to En-

grossing 1 00
Portraiture— For Students in Illustrat-

ing 1 50
Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—Per gross . . 1 00

" " " " i gross... 30
Zanerian Business Pen—Per gross 75

" " " J gross 25
Zanerian Ideal Pen—Per gross 75

" " J gross 25
Soennecken Lettering Pens— The best,

complete set of twelve 25
Japan Ink—The best, one bottle 40
India Ink— Finest for Drawing, etc.,

one bottle 35
White Ink— Best made 40
Blank Cards— 100 Fine Bristol 28
1 Zanerian Oblique Holder—Rosewood, 50
1 Cork-tipped Straight Holder 10

All by mail, postpaid. Address

ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE.
Columbus, O.

EVIDENCE.

Centerville, la.. Sept. 24, 1898.
The Penman and .\rtist, Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen — In reply to yours of recent date I

will say that I have always admired the " Penman
and Artist" and I have always read with interest
the articles published in it. I am a firm believer
in allowing the individuality of the pupil deter-
mine slant and many other things in writing and
am teaching right along that line, and can show
the work of 2,000 pupils as evidence of theory. I

am teaching plain, unshaded, round, business writ-
ing, written with movement at a fair rate of speed,
and 1 never mention slant to »"y classes. Little
six-year-olds learn it in a few months and write
plain and easy, and the patrons and business men
like it.

I am not following any one but going wholly
upon my own judgment Miid experience. I shall
send you my subscription in a short time, and I

wish you success, and if can aid in any way in the
warfare against the one way-of-doing-everything,
I will gladly do so, as I am doing all in my power
against it and expect to keep it up.

I am, yours truly, H. E. Reister.

The above is evidence that Mr. Reister is on
the side of progress. He, like others, are ex-
ercising judgiuent instead of blindly following
others. The Penman and Artist says amen to

his sentiments.

HE FASTEST Writers in the world
are telegraph operators and
I'eporters, and they use forms
that slant but little to the
right or left of the perpen-
dicular, usually not more
than about 10° When we

consider the fact that a slight backhand is

the briefest and simplest style it is little

wonder that so many adopt it. Many more
would do so if they were not taught that it

was a bad thing. The question that comes
uppermost is: if all were taught a slight back-
hand would as many adopt a 52° right slant

hand as now adopt a slight backhand ? We
do not know, we can only conjecture. Vertical

writing is here to prove that writing may slant

forward or backward and that slight slant is

more universal and natural than much slant.

LESSONS IN ROUNDHAND PENMANSHIP.

Number Four.

EViviNG interest in Round or

Engrossing Script means that

some things are good even if

they are old. This style of

writing attained a very high
degree of perfection in

beauty and skill in the seven-

teenth century. During the lirst half of the

liresent century it was sujierseded by our light

line, seini-comiiiercial hand. But the latter

proved too weak for true ornament and too

difficult for practical purposes, so to-day, the

tendency is toward something simple, easy,

and rai)id for business, and something truly

ornamental and substantial for art.

Roundhand is easily read when framed and
hung upon the wall (which our light line sys-

tems of writing are not): it is graceful and
artistic; and it is not so uncertain in execu-
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tion. It is not rapid, but line arts (arts for

their decorative and graceful (|ua]ities) are
not judged so inutdi by their (juirkness as bv
their ({uality. Beauty is the chief essential.

The regularly spaced heavy down strokes
contain an element of repetition and rhythm
which are characteristic of music, decorative
art, etc. It is well, therefore, to see that the
spacing is approximately even, neither very
wide nor narrow, and that the shades are

about the same in thickness. Turns should
be rounding and graceful, angles should l)e

tangential, and ovals full and graceful.
Study these essentials more and you will

need to practice less. Good, clear, definite,

tangible concepts are the secrets of superiority
in this art, the same as in printing, sculpture,
music, etc. The hand soon learns to dn any-
thing that the mind clearly perceives and the
will dictates.



The above is an excellent likeness of Mr.
G. W. G. Mason, student of the Art Depart-
ment of the Zanerian, now in the employ of

The Harper Engraving Company of this city,

doing various lines of drawing, designing,

illustrating, etc.

The full i)age illustration of sketches, and
drawings of Messrs. Zaner and Bloser, are also

his. AU were made freehand and quickly.

The sketches of students of the Zanerian were
made from life, without first outlining with

pencil, ami all on one sheet of paj)er without
any corrections. This demonstrates unusual
ability both natural and accpiired.

Mr. Mason has a start of which any one
might well feel proud. He is yet young and
if he continues to mix talent, industry, and
|)iir])ose there is no reason why he shall not,

in a few years, be one of America's leading

artists.
^

INK! INK! INK!
Japan.— The finest ink in the world for fine pen-

manship. The kind we use for letter writing, card
writing, flourishing, etc. This is the ink that many
of the finest penmen have used for a long while,
but kept it secret. It is not made in this country,
and for that reason is a little higher in price than
most inks. Have the best. Remit with your
orders.

One bottle that holds nearly half a pint, with
instructions how to use it so as to get the
best effect, by mail, postage paid $ 40

One pint, with instructions, by express, not
prepaid 50

One quart, with instructions, by express 80

Wholesale rates made known on application.
Write for them. Then order a quantity and make
some money selling it.

India Ink.— The kind we use for pen drawing,
lettering, etc., and also for preparing all kinds of
work for photo-engraving. It is as good as the
stick India ink, and requires no grinding. It is

always ready for use.

One bottle, by mail, postage paid $035
One dozen bottles, by express, not prepaid . . 2 25

We have herewith illustrated for compari-
son two styles, kinds, or systems of penman-
ship on the abbreviated or simplitied order.

As is plainly seen they are much unlike
;

the one being beautiful and systematic, the

other plain and firm.

The one is tine-lined, shaded, graceful, ac-

curate, artistic, the other is firm in line, un-

shaded, plain, and less skillful.

The one is on a basis of tifths (the shortest

letter being one-lifth the length of the longest),

the other on a basis of thirds (the short-

est letter being one-third the length of the

longest).

In the one the letters are one (such as u),

one and one-fourth (r), two (t), two and one-

half (q), three (h), three and one-half (p), or

live (f) sfiaces in length ; in the other they

are one, two, or three spaces in length.

In the one the capitals are three times the

height of the short letters : in the other but

double the height.

The one is based upon brevity and beauty,

the other upon legibility and simplicity.

The one is based upcm non-retrace (open)

angles and angular turns, the other upon re-

trace (sharp) angles and round turns.

The one is, to a large degree, a " thing of

beauty "
; the other, a thing of service.

The tirst outrivals the second in beauty in

the same ratio that the .second outrivals the

first in speed and ease of execution.

As a thing of beauty the Spencerian Ab-
breviated Hand has never been etjualed, as a

thing of service the Zanerian Simplitied has

never been ecjualed.

The Spencerian authors have done much to

improve the writing of the world (perhaps
more than any otiier), they have made a name
that will live, perhaps, for centuries.

They, like all great men, served their time
and purpose well, they improved upon that

which they found when they came into the

world. But to sit i<lly down and think that

they did, not only their own but our work, as

well, would be very foolish indeed. Instead,

we owe it to our generation to imj)ro\e as
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miK'h or more ujion thai whicli they left us

as they improved u}>on that which was left

to them.
The " work! do move" and we must, if we

wish to improve, move with it. Progress
knows no 8to])pa^e ; knows no standstill

;

knows nothing but imjirovement upon that
which ])reviou9ly existed.

As a means of expressing thought plainly,

(luickly, easily, the second style herewith pre-

senteii is as much in advance of the former as

the former is in advance of the semi-round
hand which it superseded.
But we are not done. We see much yet

that can be improved and we hope to aid in

the improvement that is bound to be made in

the art of expressing thought more plainly,

quickly, and rapidly.
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^^TT^His is the book of the year

in art. If you wish to learn

H-^*^2-

of the beauties of art and na-

ture you need it. If you desire

to learn to -sketch with pencil

and pen you can not afford to

do without it. It is the short-

est, surest, safest road to travel.

It is beautifully printed, on pa-

per 6 '2 X 9 inches, contains

about 70 pages, 50 illustrations, and 10,000 words of entertaining, instructive text.

The illustrations were all made direct from Nature with Pencil or Pen and repro-

duced direct and faithfully by the photo-engraving process.

The work is graded from the simplest outline sketch to the most artistic pencil

and pen pictures you have ever seen. It therefore not only shoius how to sketch

from Nature, but it also tells how.

The author reveals in this book that he is a painter, as he has heretofore

revealed that he was a penman. And he knows how to tell others to paint with

pencil and pen. For painting nowadays includes pictures of any medium.

This book reveals the fact that pen sketching is quite as simple and easy as

any medium, and it puts it upon a more simple, serviceable foundation than it has

ever been placed upon before.

You do not need to be fine at drawing before you begin sketching from Na-

ture. This book enables you to go to Nature direct.

The price of the book is $1.00 postpaid.

SPECIAl^. To enable us to meet engraver's and printer's bills promptly, the

book will be sent for 75 cents until January 1st, 1899; $1.00 after that date.

Book will be ready to mail about December 1st.

Come early and avoid the rush. Address,

PENMAN d ARTIST,

COLUMBUS OHIO.
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One of the 50 illustrations from "The Road to Sketching from Nature, " by C. P. Zaner.
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The acc()iu]>anying letterhead, busi-

ness card, and end-piece are from the
fertile brain atid hanil of Mr. R. E.
Hu^iiiel, Chicago, 111. They speak
for themselves.
Mr. Hummel is doing art work for

one of the largest engraving houses in

Chicago, as well as for himself.
The lithograjihic effect which he pro-

duces is secured hy mechanical means
and brains combined.
You might do yourself a favor by

getting his charges for putting you " on
to " the secret of clear-cut, lithographic
lines.

Or, if you need such work done,
Hummel is the man to do it.

The Zanerian is proud of him— he
is one of its boys.

We hope to present some of his work
now and then — it is not the

kind you see elsewhere every
day.

It comes as near lithography
on a common press as any we
have ever seen.

WERE THEY STOLEN?

If you don't get the Penman
and Artist regularly let us know.

For some unaccountable rea-

son a number of papers have
gone astray— it looks to us as

though some of Uncle Sam's
agents have appropriated them
for their own edification.

DO NOT MISJUDQE US.

The wrappers containing The Penman and Artist,
circulars, etc., from our college, are addressed by
students, mostly by beginners who do it for practice.
We are very busy people, and if we (Zaner & Bloser)

attempted, ourselves, to do all the writing that goes
out from our college, we would have but little time
left for instruction.
To those, however, who think of taking instruction

in our lines of work, we are perfectly willing to send
a small specimen of our own writing, but we do not
have the time to slake the thirst of regular specimen
hunters.
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"'liaiulimiiit; our lifty-two dt*-

i;ri'e standard in script forms,

Imt tiie principli' reason, we
lielieve, is because of tlie

fancifuInesH and skillfulness

of it, rather than because of

I'iiat is, if the vi'rtical advo-
siiiijily straif^iitened up tiie same
some antediluvian copy-hook puh-
ce have) they would liave received

ot'ou;nition. For the ditVerenee
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is not sufficient to l)ecome an issue of any
conseciuence. Tiie only gain is a slightly

shorter style of writing and a tritie increase

in legibility. But these qualities are more
than counterbalanced l)y the fact that the

forms found in our slanting hand were con-

structed to suit shmt conditions and not verti-

cal conditions. As a consecjuence, a majority
of tiie letters become more (litKcult as they are

slanted less and less. In other words, to

change the slant without otherwise changing
the form to suit the new conditions seems like

doing something without sufficient reason, and
may lie likened unto "jumping fr»ui the fry-

ing pan into the tire." The fact that they
(the old forms) have been constructed " natu-
rally slanting" would indicate that they were
unmduidlly constructed and christened, or

that they would be unnatural in a vertical

position.

We believe that some forms are more natu-
ral when slanting than when vertical, and
that there are some forms that are more easily

executed vertically than otherwise.

Therefore, as stated in the beginning, the
vertical cause has secured a hearing— and a
long one, too— not so much on account of the
slant as because of the fact that the forms
were far 8im})ler and ])lainer. In other words,
vertical writing has secured a foot hold be-

cause of its plainness and simpleness rather
than because it differed in slant. Herewith
we have the "'standard " (orthodox) and the

" standard " Csimjilified) contrasted in form,
and we think you will agree that the gain is

greater and more sensible than shown in the
first illustration, where slant was contrasted
instead of form. Of course the simplified

style gains still more in brevity and legibility

by being written vertically.

Hy com
I
taring carefully the vertical and

simplilied it will be seen that the latter is

briefer, jtlainer, more legible: easier; less

skillful; beautiful in its simjilicity rather than
in its curves, hair lines, shades, and flourishes;

and simpler.
About a decade ago the Zanerian began to

practice, and later on to preach, simplicity in

writing.

About five years ago a crude, heavy, slow,

English style of writing was jirojiosedjbut to

secure a foot hold it had to discard its slug-

gishness and ado|)t simplicity. And as prev-
iously stated, some |)ublishers endeavor to

beautify it by straightening u]i our heretofore
" ideal " standard hand.

Simj)lilied started slowly and unpreten-
tiously (without loud tooting of horns) and
has won lasting friends each year until its ad-

vocates are numbered by thousands. It has
done so without resorting to the catchy fea-

tures of printing forms to secure plainness

(as have the English vertical advocates), nor
by appealing to the he<iutifid in line lines and
curves (as have tiie American advocates of the
vertical).

But to-day both of the classes are adopting
the main features of simplicity alike in slant-

ing and vertical forms. So much so that no
system can now secure serious and intelligent

consideration unless it is simple, easy, rapid,
and plain.

The Zanerian Fine Writer is unquestion-
a})ly the best fine writing pen made— the best
for executing any of the shaded, ornamental
styles of writing. It is also the best for
flourishing. We could fill the greater j)art of
this issue of the Penman and Artist with let-

ters from users of this ])en enthusiastically
jiraising it. It is the yen for the professional
penman and the ]>en with which the amateur
should become familiar in handling.

14 gross, postpaid $0 30
1 gross, postpaid 1 00 \

Address ZANERIAW ART COLLEGE, Columbus, oJ
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Title Page for Book of Songs, by C. P. Zaner.
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I KOM A VKTKKAN.
Irlwiiii. Ohio, Sti)!. 17, IH'.W.

I'riiMids Ziiiicr tV Itlosi'i':

I liiivi' roci'ivi'd your (.•ireiilui s reliitiii),' to "'IMie

I'cniiiiin uikI Anisi." I liiivc si'vi-ral ol' your ho'.k.H

mill think that 1 iiuisl liavi> thi- ollirrs. Kveryom-
who lovis ]ioiiiiiaiislii|) ami art will he ^U'li^rhtc^^

and i list lUL'l I'd Ihroiitrh your works. Thi' hcsiuties
as widl lis till- uiurils oC your works are hcyoiid my
di'soriptivo powi'rs, and I oaii only advise all who
havi' not soi-ii tlieiii to " possess and rijoicf."

1 am not now leachin^r i>onnianship and have
not done any teachiiiKin that liiU' for several years.
If I sliouhl ajrain teach it 1 will advise all my
snuleiils tosuhserihe for "The I'eiiniaii and .Vrtisl. '

Wishintr you continued success, I am, as ever,
your I'riend! .1. C. Stki.nkk.

We rert'ived iiisinictioii in book-ket'iiiii;;'

Iruin Prul'essor Steiner tifleeii vetins H'^o, and
take pleasurt' in aaying that we never re-

ceived as iinieli and as good instriietion in

anything for the time and money exjiended
as from liim. All of which goes to sliow that

we I'onsider him a most excellent teacher of

liook-keejiing. We did work on the "actual
hiisiiiess" jiliin even then. In fact, in many
ways, he was ahead of the times.

Aside from his excellent ijualities as a

teaidier we have always eonsiilered him, and
heard him spokon of, just as highly as a man.
lie is more solicitous about his students' wel-

fare than his own, and is untiring in their

etf(uts and self-secrificlng in his own.

Kirk, Texas, Aug. 5, 1898.

VoH will probably be surprised when yoi| learn
that 1 retired from my professional career about
three months ajfo. The condition of my health
was till- primary cause for this step on my part at
this tiiiu'. I am enterintf the stock business and
am permanently located on a "cow ' ranch and
plantation twenty-five miles from Waco. I have
never sought publicity, but during the ten years I

was in the work I presume I enjoyed as many of
the "sweets" to be gotten out of life in connection
w ith such a profession as most any one has done,
though 1 have done some hard work. I regret
leaving my Dallas work, as we were doing well.
My last year's work was the most satisfactory,
financially, of the ten.

1 received a copy of the last number of "The
Penman anil .\rlist " In your article, IVho i>< (lif

liesi iiriimuii .' my sentiments are fully expressed.
Yours is the only satisfactory answer to this iittes-

tion I have ever lieard or read. With the exception
of (ilicli and Howe I have worked side by side with
all the other penmen named down to those referred
to as "other stars," and know that each of them
excels ill some line of work. E. S. (Jai'SK.

Wc regret that our nld friend, Mr. (Jaiise,

is comiielled to dropout of the jirofession.

The profession can not afford to lo.se him.
W(.' have known him lor a numher of years -

even liefi>re he attended the Zaneriaii in 'U'J

—

and we have always held the very iiigliest

opinion of him as a man, as well as a high
regard for his ability as a penman and teacher
<if till' commercial branclies. We sincerely
linpc that he will regain his health and that

ere long he will again be found in our ranks.

SIMPLIFIED WINNING.
Kintner, Mich., .June 22. 1898.

I am much interested in the lessons running in
the I'eiiman and .\rtisl. and especially in the series
dealing with simplified w riting. I believe this to
be the coming style if it is not already here.

M. W. C\SSMOKK.

Marlette, Mich. Aug. 8, 189K.
Kor enclosure you may send me one-lmlf dozen

of the Manuals of Simplitied Scrii)i.
The ttaehers here are getting the forms nicely

and like I hem. Occasionally some objection is
raised hut it is easy to eonvince them that these
simple ibiniM are the ones to teach.

1 nnisi relate a little exjierience that I hud with
a teacher the other day, foi 1 think it will plea--e
you. It did me. I hnd a large class and we were
working on II. One young lady objected to the
form Without iisking her reH8<jns, I asked lier to
step to the board and show us whut form she would
teach, which she Jiroceeded to do. she made sev-
eral attempts at some complex form, and after
several forms and erasurers had been made, finally
got one that suited her. I then asked her to make
one of the sinii)lified forms that we were [iructic-
ing, whichshedid without diflieully. I then turned
to the class and said: "Miss W' has made a
number of attempts to make her letter and has
iiiade ours very nicely with one attemjit. I leave
it to your judgment which form to teacli begin-
"ers.

'

E. D. Pennell.

This is a good answer to those who say
simjditied writing is not good for the beginner.
Mr. I'ennell tauglit tiie Zanerian Simplilied
for two weeks at the teachers' institute held
in Marlette. Mr. i'ennell writes the simpli-
lied in a masterly manner and is thon.uglilv
up-tii-date in methods of teaching.

Rutland, Vt., Sept. 13, 1898.
\\hile I am not yet ready to adopt, in its en-

tirety, your style of letters, I have no hesitHiicy in
pronouncing "Simplified Script " the best exposi-
tion of business writing yet published.
The excellency of the copies and their arrange-

ment, combined with the briefest, yet completest
instructions, and the handy form of the copy slips,
Jiiake it a model self iiistrucloi or class assistant.

E. D. Snow.

Of course it is not expected that our par-
ticular styles of sim[dilied forms will be
adojited entirely. 'J'he main idea of simjili-
lied is a step in advance of the old forms, a
step toward easier, swifter, plainer writing:
and the simplitied forms adtuit of as much
change of style to suit the individual taste as
eoukl be desired. Many of our forms are
given more as suggestions in the right direc-
tion rather than as linal forms for iiermanent
ado]ition.

Indianapolis. Ind., .\ug. 13, 1S98.
In your .Manual of Simplified Script you have

given the student the jilainest kind of'comnion
sense forms and instruel ion. \ man would bcdtill,
indeed, who could not improvi- his w riting bv study
and practice of these lessons. One i)oint which I

admire above all others- is, that although thev are
photo engraved, they possess that life and charm
of actual writing. A. 1). Stonkk.

Seattle, Wash., ,lune 2.3, 1898.
Your system of Simplified Penmanship is an

ideal one and without (|Ucstioii up-to-date.
W. H. HaooKs.

Cleveland, O., .\ug. 27. 1898.
.Manual of Simplified Script came to hand this

morning. The copies have already inspired me.
C. E. I)oNi;i{.

Ottawa, Can., Sept. 30, 1898.
I was so much pleased with your simplified pen-

manship that I adopted it for my books, and I find
that it gives a much clearer record and lookssuperli
when writing is underlined with double lines.

H. L. CouiiiCTT, .\ccountani.
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A UkBAT BAMOAIN IN WMITINO PAPfck ;

i Wliilb we carry in iitouk tbe uaiial ^ratlc^ ot
|

1 writini^ paptr. we iiuw wish to call aiteiitlou lo
^

I
a special lot that we are oiferiii^ at a special ^

J price. It iti a medlniu ^rail« papei, tbout{L ^

\ niier aud better than much that is called extra \

« supertlne. For letter beads or for tbe practice
} ut ornauieutal or business peiiiuausbip it is

< equal to uiaiiy <jt tbe bi({b priced papers, ft
(

; weighs 12 lbs. uer reaiu of i*t}U sheets eacb, size >

I
ut sheets.8x W'-j. ruling wide and taint and on >

J both sides, aud is put up in % reaiu packages t

1 or 240 sheets eacb VViile it lasts We will Sell it i

' at the following Very low piices :

*

I Rcaiu %y cApresjt $1.50. £

o Rcaiua by frelebl at $l.4S per r<:iim. .

Frci^bl rales ale low and it pays to order ill (

u< VI rcaui lots. Coiue on with your ordera, (
cliiii^ cash accouipany theiu. *

Samples of thU paper for atamp
Address

2AA£K1AN ART COLLEGE, cu.iuuuu., u ,

is I be benl one pen lor all roll iiii pi
iit-Ku, Of ornate penutausbip. tlourii
ittK, etc., yel produc>-.i I'l ;...

quarter (fi-oss. '.(6 cent

IF YOU CHANUb
Your address, please notify us by ifivii,.
old aiid youi new addresses .'VddreaB ofl ^^olzLc
icationB, ItJkbitUi Art CuUcgi. CuJambu, 6.










